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CONVENTIONS FOLLOWED IN THE STUDY 
Group 1 and Group 2
Two groups of alcoholics were taken during the study. 
Members of one group were hospitalised for a short period 
(approximately three weeks). This is Group 1. The members 
of the second group were committed for at least three 
months 5 hospitalisation. This is Group 2. (See p.95)» 
Group 1 families were coded 101 to 118« Group 2 families 
were coded 201 to 223*
Initial, Interim and Final Testing
At the point of the husband’s hospitalisation, the 
husband and family were approached about cooperating in 
the study. The data obtained at hospitalisation were the 
initial test data.
Three months after hospitalisation, or at discharge 
(whichever was the later), husbands and their families 
again completed questionnaires. This is interim test.
Final test is the point at the end of the study when 
the last set of data was obtained. (See p.93*)
Significance of results
In reporting significances, the convention adopted 
was to report the value of the statistic applied and to 
indicate by asterisks the level of significance as follows:
* p<.05
** p<.01
*** p<.00l
XV
Actual probability values were typically only given if 
they exceeded, but were close to, the .05 level.
Significance in tables
All significant differences in tables were reported 
in the above fashion. The method used of linking 
significance levels to data in the tables was as follows: 
(See Figure i)
s is the statistic relating A to B
*2 is the statistic relating C to D
S is the statistic relating (A + c ) to (B + d )
* 3
was typically only reported if S and 12 were not
significant. An analogous method was used to relate A to 
C, B to D, and (A + b ) to (C + D).
FIGURE I
Model of Data Table with Statistics
A B
C D
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ABSTRACT
Previous research has shown that the family system 
can undergo considerable reorganisation as a result of 
'crisis’ experiences, and that the extent of the distress 
experienced by members is related not only to the severity 
of the crisis, but also to the resources which the family 
has at its disposal for adapting to the crisis, and to 
the family members' perception of the crisis event.
The hospitalisation and the return of an alcoholic 
husband were taken as examples of the application of 
stress to the family system. Research on families in 
crisis has concentrated upon situations of financial 
deprivation and war separation. While the hospitalisation 
of mental patients has been investigated, in such studies 
the emphasis has not been upon the family. The present 
study was of an exploratory nature, with the aim of 
seeking to establish regularities within the adaptation 
patterns of the families and illustrate their relationship 
to the changes in the drinking patterns of the alcoholic 
husbands. Previous reports on the adaptation of the 
families to the 'crisis' of economic depression and war 
separation were used to obtain indications of factors 
important to the adaptation of families to stressors.
In constructing a picture of the family in 'crisis', 
the following sources of data were used:
1. Questionnaires and scales - these were used to 
measure spouse perceptions, attitudes of family members
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to alcohol-related issues, structural and syntality 
variables relating to the family, marital adjustment, 
personality dimensions of the spouses, involvement in 
role-tasks, participation in the society, and sources 
of conflict.
2. Sociometric devices - to determine the degree of 
emotional involvement of members in the family, and 
relationships between family members.
3« Interview material - this material was obtained 
in a loosely structured interview. Questions focussed on 
family functioning and modes of adjustment.
4. Case material - while not providing the basis of 
the study, case material was used to illustrate and 
illuminate the trends which emerged from other data. It 
was also used to provide correlates for quantitative 
changes on individual and family dimensions.
Two groups of alcoholic patients, all of whom were 
husbands in intact families, were taken. In the first 
group (Group 1 ) the patients were admitted for three weeks 
to a hospital a few miles from their homes. Husbands in 
the other sample (Group 2) were admitted for three months 
to country mental hospitals, so that, with the exception 
of letters, isolation from the family was virtually 
complete. Regular contact (visits by the author about 
every six weeks) was maintained with the alcoholics and 
their families for between eleven and fifteen months after 
the hospitalisation of the husband,
There was little difference between Group 1 and 
Group 2 husbands on variables considered to be related to
the degree of pathology exhibited, but there were
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differences between Group 1 and Group 2 families. In 
comparison with Group 1, Group 2 wives were more ready to 
initiate hospitalisation of the husband, saw their husbands 
and their marital situations as less desirable, were less 
optimistic of their husbands’ being cured, less concerned 
for their husbands’ health, and yet more indulgent to 
their deviant drinking behaviour.
It was found that in terms of the spouses’ attitudes 
to the family and to alcohol-related issues, there was 
little long term change as a result of the husband’s period 
in hospital. Considerable short term change was displayed 
by Group 1 husbands for a period after discharge, but the 
change was not maintained. The small long term changes 
which did occur bore little relation to the husbands’ 
change in behaviour.
Modification in the structure of the family during 
the absence of the husband was also minor. In Group 2, 
where the husband was absent for a long period, those 
wives not already working sought at least part-time 
employment, and there was a tendency to neglect those 
household tasks traditionally the husband’s. Where there 
were older children in the family these spent more time 
in looking after younger siblings. Children carried out 
more of the household tasks (cooking, cleaning and washing 
up) than they did before the father's absence. Despite 
the general stability of role structure in the families, 
there was a considerable amount of difficulty experienced 
by the wives when coping in the separation situation.
The factor reported as causing the most difficulty was 
inadequate finance, although the situation in most families 
was judged not to be critical by the author. In Group 2,
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the absence of the husband failed to lead to greater 
unity of effort or cohesion among remaining family 
members. In Group 1, however, where the husband was 
already at home when the retest of group characteristics 
was made, there was an increase in cohesion, and a 
significant number of families showed increased unity 
of effort.
Families displayed a high level of conflict at 
hospitalisation. The main sources of conflict were the 
husband's drinking pattern, financial matters, (lack of) 
recreation, health (of the husband), and sexual 
adjustment. By the end of the study the level of 
conflict was reduced, possibly because the visits of the 
author facilitated discussion of areas of conflict. 
Conflict in the family at hospitalisation was related to 
a low level of united family effort to achieve goals, 
and a low level of cohesion.
Husbands gave more favourable reports concerning 
their own personality characteristics, and the situation 
in the home at hospitalisation, than did the wives. They 
reported less conflict, better marital adjustment and a 
greater degree of happiness. Attitudes of the children 
to the father either agreed with those of the wife or fell 
between those of husband and wife. In attitudes to their 
parents, children in no case agreed with their fathers, 
although a number agreed with their mothers. Many of the 
families displayed a schism, with the husband a virtual 
isolate with regard to emotional integration, and failing 
to perform his role tasks adequately.
Husbands were in conflict with adolescent children, 
particularly sons. The main source of conflict was the
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husband's contention that the children were indulged to 
an extent far exceeding that which the husband experienced 
in childhood. While there may have been some truth in 
this claim, the husbands themselves were spoiled and 
'mothered' by their wives. Many of the wives in this 
study appeared to have strong needs to 'mother' and 
organise.
While conflict in the families was at a high level, 
there were no effective efforts to reduce this. Little 
conflict resolution was attempted by discussion. The 
wives were the decision makers, and if they appeared to 
give in when arguing with the husband it was for 'peace 
and quiet'. The wives took the responsibility of 
representing the family to the community and of making 
plans affecting the families. This situation existed 
throughout the study.
The families were isolated from the society, having 
little contact with relatives, and few effective friends. 
Stigma was not experienced as a result of the husband's 
admission to hospital, but the wives were embarrassed and 
ashamed of their husbands’ behaviour when drinking. With 
the husband absent, Group 2 wives spent more time at home 
with the family, and less in activities with family members 
outside the home. At the same point of time, with the 
husbands at home, Group 1 families showed an increase of 
social activities outside the home, and a slight 
reduction in home-centred activity. At the end of the 
study Group 2 wives displayed increased social activities 
outside the home, and reduced home-centred activity. The 
return of the husband did not mean an independence of 
social service benefits, since some husbands did not work,
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or deserted the home, and patients who were eligible for 
Repatriation benefits returned to hospital rather than 
remain in the home.
The departure and return of the alcoholic husband 
did not lead to major reorganisation in the study 
families. It was shown that these families had already, 
before the study, adapted to the husbands’ malfunctioning, 
and exhibited role dislocation. Thus his absence 
necessitated little further role disruption. The 
families nevertheless experienced stress, but this 
appeared to result from the low level of family resources 
available to cope with the stressor.
Data from the study were factor-analysed and from 
family factor scores, a family typology was derived.
One type was approximately equivalent to Group 2 (Type A ) , 
one to Group 1 families with children (Type B), and one to 
Group 1 families without children (Type C).
During the complete study there was little 
modification of the husbands’ drinking behaviour, so that 
it was difficult to relate this to other factors in the 
families. Improvement in the behaviour was related to the 
readiness of the husband to admit the fact and consequences 
of his drinking behaviour.
It was concluded that neither the anxiety and low 
self-evaluation characteristic of the alcoholic, nor his 
deviant pattern of drinking were significantly modified 
by hospitalisation. The families did not require radical 
reorganisation in order to function during the absence of 
the husband, since much reorganisation, with the 
transferral of instrumental tasks to the wife, had preceded
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the hospitalisation* The families nevertheless 
experienced difficulty in coping during the separation» 
These families lacked the strong family resources shown 
by other studies to assist in meeting crises* They were 
of low morale, and members were frustrated and confused 
by the behaviour of the husbands, and by the lack of 
acceptable, established societal patterns of dealing 
with the problem.
In the present study role disruption was shown to be 
not the basic stressor and this fact was related to the 
extent of role dislocation in the families at the 
beginning of the study, and the low level of resources 
in the families*
INTRODUCTION
Much of contemporary psychology has been 
antagonistic to classical psychiatry with its emphasis 
upon the Freudian view of the individual. This 
antagonism is based upon disagreement with the analysts* 
attempts to substantiate, by projective tests and case 
material, theoretical positions which owe as much to an 
elaborate professional mythology as they do to well- 
established inferences from data.
For many psychologists whose orientation is not 
strictly clinical, the antagonism to psychiatry had been 
considerably weakened, by the new emphasis in psychiatry 
upon the importance for the mental patient of his present 
primary group. This represents a radical departure from 
the almost exclusive interest in the patient's primary 
group when he was a child, which characterises classical 
analytically-oriented psychiatry. Since this new 
emphasis first appeared strongly in Sullivan (1953)> the 
interpersonal approach has been widened to focus upon 
the family (Ackerman, 1959) and upon the patient in 
community (Jones, 1953)*
Hand in hand with this new direction in psychiatry 
has gone a developing interest of social psychology in 
group processes. At some points the two streams have met, 
so that it is no longer a cause for surprise to find
1
2social psychologists (or even sociologists) on the staffs 
of mental hospitals.
This amalgamation of disciplines has led to sonje 
changes in mental hospital practices, the most startling 
being the speedy return of patients to the community.
This return is based on the principle that the mental 
patient must find rehabilitation within his primary group, 
and that any improvement while in hospital must be 
confirmed within the community context if it is to be of 
value.
The principle of short term hospitalisation, with 
weekend visits home while still a patient, was being used 
with schizophrenic patients in some State mental hospitals 
in New South Wales in 1964. Interest was aroused by the 
fact that very often, after a weekend at home, the 
patients returned to the hospital in a deteriorated 
condition. This phenomenon lent support to the contention 
that the patient's primary group cannot be ignored.
While the policies pursued in the hospitals did not 
make a study of these schizophrenics and their families 
possible, a similar situation appeared to hold for the 
considerable number of alcoholics hospitalised. These 
were hospitalised for a predetermined period“*' and then 
returned to their old situation. It was known that 
current treatment procedures were having little success 
for the recidivism rate was quite high for these patients.
Under the Inebriate's Act of N.S.W., alcoholics were 
committed by a magistrate to a mental hospital for three, 
six or 12 months. In actual practice, nearly all those 
committed for six or 12 months, obtained rescissions and 
were discharged after three months.
3Consequently the study was directed at observing the 
adjustments of the families of alcoholics to separation 
and reunion, and the ways in which the family situation 
was related to prognosis.
A large number of single or separated alcoholics 
lived with their parents^ but it did not appear that they 
were an integral part of the family structure. It was 
decided to work with married alcoholics since in their 
case hospitalisation would place the greater strain on 
the family system. The proportion of alcoholics in the 
mental hospital population, married and still living 
with wife and family was not high (approximately 15 per 
cent).
While there have been studies of the impact of 
stressors upon families, and there have been retrospective 
studies of the family adjustment to the gradual 
development of the alcoholic illness, no research has 
concentrated on specific aspects of the process and their 
impact upon the family. No data are available, for 
instance, on the impact upon the family of the 
hospitalisation and discharge of an alcoholic member.
Rose (195^0 draws a distinction between problem- 
oriented studies and method-oriented studies. If such a 
distinction can be maintained, then this study is problem-
This statement is based on hospital records. These 
give the patient’s own address, and that of next of kin. 
On the basis of these two addresses being identical it 
was assumed that the patient was living with parents.
It may have been that if rooming or sleeping out, they 
chose to give the parent’s address as their own rather 
than state no fixed abode, or a casual rooming address.
4oriented. This does not imply that problems of method 
have been ignored, but that the study was initiated 
because the problem under consideration needed to be 
investigated, although the limitations placed upon it by 
practical considerations did not allow the methodological 
precision available under more controlled conditions.
5CHAPTER 1
THE STUDY OF THE FAMILY
1.1 The family as a group
Our society knows little of individuals in isolation. 
For most of his waking hours, man is involved in 
interaction with others. There were times when men could 
(and there are cultures where he can) in the name of 
religion move off into the deserted places and dwell in 
isolation, but to do so in our Western culture invites 
the label 'schizoid' (or worse). Group life is so valued 
in our society that much time is spent in elucidating 
concepts of 'getting on' and 'adjustment*. Our waking 
moments are spent in moving from one group to another, 
from home to work, to entertainment and home.
It is therefore understandable that a study of man 
involves the study of the groups in which he moves. 
Scientif ic interest has tended to shift from the 
individual in isolation to the individual interacting. 
While some aspect of the latter have always been the 
interest for sociology, there was a general failure to 
focus upon the more dynamic features of smaller groups 
of society. As Simmel clearly was aware, 'smaller groups 
have qualities, including types of actions among their 
members which inevitably disappear when the groups grow 
larger' (Hare et al. 1965, p.10), but most social 
science in his day was involved in armchair analysis at 
the cultural level rather than with these small group 
qualities. Meanwhile, psychology was dealing primarily
6with the description of individual experience and 
behaviour. Even McDougall1s interest in groups at this 
period was oriented to gain knowledge about the instincts, 
so that his focus tended to be upon the individual. The 
interest was not in the group as a group but in 
interactions as they illuminated the psyche (McDougall, 
1908).
But not all social scientists were so occupied. As
early as 1875» Le Play had published a study of family
organization. By 1907» Cooley was concerned about primary
groups which he felt were
fundamental in forming the social nature and 
ideals of the individual.. The result of 
intimate association, psychologically, is a 
certain fusion of individualities in a common 
whole, so that one's very self, for many 
purposes at least, is the common life and 
purpose of the groups ... one lives in the 
feeling of the whole and finds the chief aim 
of his will in that feeling. (Cooley 1956, p.23)*
These primary groups were seen as important 
intermediaries between the individual and the wider 
culture.
Primary groups are primary in the sense that 
they give the individual his earliest and 
completest experience of social unity, and 
also in the sense that they do not change to 
the same degree as more elaborate relations, 
but form a comparatively permanent source out 
of which the latter are ever springing. Of 
course they are not independent of the larger 
society, but to some extent reflect its 
spirit. (ibid., p.26-7 ).
Cooley felt that even the individualist psychology 
of his day must acknowledge the power of these groups.
7What else can human nature be than a trait 
of primary groups? Surely not an attribute 
of the separate individual - supposing there 
were any such thing - since its typical 
characteristics, such as affection, ambition, 
vanity and resentment, are inconceivable apart 
from society (ibid., p.30).
At least one psychologist was in agreement. Baldwin 
(1902) expounded child development in terms of three 
stages. Having, in the first (the projective) stage 
discriminated persons from objects by finding that only 
persons can be satisfactorily imitated, the child 
experiences the emotions associated with those behaviours. 
Baldwin called this the subjective stage. In the later 
ejective stage, the child imputes his 'me-ness1 to 
o thers.
The 'ego* and the 'alter' are thus born 
together....My sense of self grows by 
imitation of you and my sense of yourself 
grows in terms of my sense of myself. But 
ego and alter are thus essentially social; 
each is a socius and each is an imitative 
creation (Baldwin, 1902, p.15).
Although not using the term 'primary group' Baldwin
utilised the concept in this exposition - it comprises
the others, the imitation of whom leads to the growth of
the sense of self.
Nothing elaborate is required in the organization of 
these primary groups. Such elements as the family, play 
groups, and neighbourhoods of elders suffice. For 
Baldwin the family was 'the first place in which the 
child finds food for his own personal "assimilation"' 
(ibid., p.37). Yet in Cooley's day, people were not 
ready to study the functioning of these groups as groups.
8Cooley's contribution is important because it 
shelved ideas of suggestibility and interest as innate 
determinants of behaviour, and conceived of the individual 
as having a 'highly plastic nature shaped almost entirely 
by the culture which acts upon it'. (Murphy and Newcomb,
1937, p .6)
In the essential nature of [the primary group] 
is to be found the basis, in experience, for 
similar ideas and sentiments in the human mind.
In these, everywhere, human nature comes into 
existence. Man does not have it at birth, he 
cannot acquire it except through fellowship, and 
it decays in isolation. (Cooley, 1956, p.30)
While the family is a primary group, it has rather 
specific features. It represents a closed, rather than 
an open group. This is clear both from the number of 
studies which have conceptualised it as a closed group, 
and the criteria of closed groups established by Ziller
(1965, p.165).
a. The members have their lives inextricably 
mingled for a fixed period.
b. The group is relatively stable.
c. There is a constricted frame of reference.
d. There is no change in membership.
It would be agreed that the frame of reference is 
somewhat broadened by the extra-familial contacts of 
family members, but within the family per se, much extra- 
familial experience is ignored, rejected or suppressed, 
as for example when the adolescent attempts to introduce 
peer group values into the family.
There is, of course, some natural change of 
membership of the family by virtue of births and deaths,
9but these are minimal with respect to the length of time 
during which the family coheres, Typically, the 
introduction (birth) of a new member is different from 
that of a member to an open group, for in the family the 
new member, (a baby), brings no extra-familial values 
with it, but is wholly open to the family’s value system.
Viewing the family as a closed group would have 
certain implications, for Ziller argues that in such a 
group, reciprocity - a ’mutually contingent exchange of 
gratification* (Gouldner, i960) - can readily be other- 
member-oriented, so that loyalty is to the other members 
rather than the group as a group. It would be expected 
that loyalty to the family group would be related to the 
reciprocity network within the family, and that members 
who were in reciprocal relations with most other family 
members would be most loyal to the family.
Even among closed groups, however, the family is 
unique.
(i) On birth, the individual enters a group which 
prepares him to fit into its patterns. In no 
other group does the individual have so little 
opportunity to change the group behaviour. The 
family may have to adapt itself to the entry of 
a new member, but as he comes, as it were, ex 
vacuo, he is expected to adopt the value system 
of the family, which Parson's believes, reflects 
and mediates that of the culture.
(ii) The family is a stable institution. Groups rise 
and wane as their goals are achieved or as 
motivation fails, but despite internal conflicts
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and stresses, there are tremendous pressures 
upon the family to maintain its structure and 
fulfil its functions over long periods of time. 
This stability does not imply a fixity of either 
structure or functioning.
(iii) The structure of the family is unique. Typically 
two generations are spanned, and on the prior 
generational level there is a coalition between 
a person of each sex, whose task is to develop 
and maintain in the later generational level 
behaviour and values which are basically in 
accord with cultural expectations. There is 
also a complex emotional relationship with 
exchange of deep positive feelings.
(iv) The prior generational coalition in the family 
is undergirded by the pervasive nature of the 
reciprocal sexual relationships, which not only 
provides solidarity, but is the means of 
producing the latter generation which becomes 
the object of the socialisation process.
(v) While the individual participates in other 
groups of the culture, all his cultural 
participation is from the family, which is the 
base from which the individual operates. If 
other groups are uncongenial they can be 
deserted, but the pressures to remain with the 
family are strong, and not readily, (although 
increasingly more easily) ignored.
(vi) While a relatively closed and stable system,
the family is constantly undergoing development.
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Simply because of its long life, and the fact 
that the new members commence as unsocialised, 
the family has to adjust to the great changes 
which occur in individual role performance,- and 
the shifts in members’ role expectations of each 
other. The family with two small children 
operates differently from the same family with 
the children now adolescent and at work.
It is not implied that other groups do not display 
some of these features, but the family’s uniqueness lies 
in the presence of this configuration of characteristics, 
and in the degree to which they occur.
1.2 Conceptual Frameworks in Family Study
Early studies of the family tended to be problem- 
oriented rather than concerned with theory. Le Play was 
interested in obtaining data which would guide national 
policy for the best utilisation of the family. Booth was 
concerned for the poverty of the masses in England.
The first textbook on the subject owed more to Freud 
than it did to the sociologists (Flügel, 1921) and despite 
Cooley’s much earlier emphasis, it was not until Ernest 
Burgess (1926) described the family 'as a unity of 
interacting personalities', that a real stimulus was 
given to family studies. While the statement shifted 
the focus from the family as a subsystem of the culture 
to the family as a relatively closed system, this approach 
was necessary to break through the cultural, resistance 
to 'prying into' or 'tampering with' the private 
functioning of the family.
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As noted earlier, much of the work on families has 
adopted the "closed system* approach, and been concerned 
with the maintenance of equilibrium between family members.
Hill and Hansen (i960) have attempted to divide 
family theory into five basic areas or frameworks.
1.2,1 Institutional Framework
This approach is the one most closely allied to 
’armchair sociology', viewing the family as an integral 
unit in the cultural, system and studying its transactions 
with the culture, and the characteristics which the family 
displays. In this respect there is little concentration 
upon the interactive processes within the family.
The term 'institution' is used in a nominalist 
sense to mean a group of persons organized 
according to cultural principles to carry on 
activities which fulfil certain of their basic 
individual and social needs as human beings. 
Previously the functions of an institution were 
defined as the satisfaction of these wants.
(Sirjamaki, 1953» p.8).
1.2.2 Developmental Framework
The unique developmental features of the family have 
already been noted. This approach focuses upon the family, 
but is concerned with the stages which may occur within 
its longitudinal development. As a family group progresses 
across time, there are changes in the abilities of the 
members. These lead to new role performances, and new 
expectations on the part of the other members. The 
structure of the family may change so that there is less 
stratification between the generations.
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Hill and Hansen (i960) and Hill (1964) have analysed 
the possibilities of this approach and its underlying 
difficulties. A main problem to its widespread use is 
the high cost of longitudinal studies involved in such 
an approach.
1.2.3 Situational Framework
Workers within this framework see the sociological 
environment as the independent variable and the adaptive 
behaviour of the person as the dependent variable. In 
the area of family theory the former is the complex of 
stimuli which goes to make up the family, and this 
complex gives rise to the response of the family member 
under observation.
All behaviour is purposive in relation to the 
situation which calls it forth. It is a solution 
to the problem or ’crisis' which the situation 
presents, an answer to or definition of the 
situation, made by the individual on the basis 
of other situations and previous experience.
(Bossard, 1956, p.23).
Bossard, whose name has been closely associated 
with this approach, has been concerned to study the 
effect upon the family of such factors as living space 
or the possession of a pet, and the effect upon the 
child of large or small family, parental occupation or 
elderly parents. (Bossard, 1956).
1.2.4 Symbolic Interactionism
This dominant approach to family study, while 
finding its direct stimulus in Burgess, has prior roots 
in the thought of Mead, Cooley and Thomas, who emphasised
Ik
that the impact of alter upon ego was mediated by ego's 
idea of alter, rather than by some objective external to
ego .
So far as the study of immediate social relations 
is concerned the personal idea is the real person. 
That is to say, it is in this alone that one man 
exists for another, and acts directly upon his 
mind. My association with you evidently consists 
in the relation between my idea of you and the 
rest of my mind. If there is something in you 
that is wholly beyond this and makes no impression 
upon me it has no social reality in this relation. 
The immediate social reality is the personal 
idea....Society, then, in its immediate aspect, 
is a relation among personal ideas. (Cooley, 1956,
pp. 118-9).
Because of Cooley’s strong emphasis upon personality 
as the resultant of social interaction, it follows that 
ego1s idea of alter is an important determinant of ego1s 
behaviour. Further, ego would be greatly influenced by 
his (ego’s) idea of what alter thought of him - the 
’looking glass self’.
’What is human nature but the capacity to have the 
social images, to put oneself in the other person's place 
and look at oneself, so far as one is able, in the mirror 
of the attitudes of other persons?’ (Burgess, 1926,
P-9) •
’We always imagine, and in imagining, share the 
judgements of the other mind' (Cooley, 1956, p.184).
But there is the problem of how ego can have any 
idea of what alter thinks of him. The bridge is provided, 
claims Mead, by language, by which he means a system of 
significant symbols. *Signifleant' here implies that 
whatever is used to communicate, be it a gesture, a
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glance, or some vocalisation, has a meaning shared by 
the participants in the social system. As long as a 
frown symbolises disapproval for ego and approval for 
aIter it is not a significant symbol.
For effective co-operation one has to have; 
symbols by means of which the responses are 
carried out, so that getting a significant 
language is of first importance... The 
significant symbol is nothing but that part 
of the act which serves as a gesture to call 
out the other part of the process, the 
response of the other, in the experience of 
the other, in the experience of the form that 
makes the gesture. (Mead, 193^> p.268).
In order to determine the meaning of a symbol, it 
is necessary to observe the ensuing response.
For Mead, meaning was tied to the congruence between 
the response anticipated by the one gesturing, and the 
response elicited - that is, the completion of the act. 
When the actual response is not congruent with the 
anticipated response there is a lack of meaning - non­
sense. Within such a framework, planned social 
interaction can only occur where understanding of 
symbols is shared by the participants, and an absence of 
sharing implies an absence of meaning with a consequent 
breakdown of predictable interaction.
So the emphasis of social interaction shifts from 
what the world is really like to the symbols of the world 
to which the individual is open, and to symbols which he 
may himself generate. Social interaction is to do with 
expectations and responses mediated through symbols. 
Because of this view, interactionists claim that it is 
inadequate to relate the individual’s behaviour to the
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conditions of the objective world; they must be related 
to the individual’s perceptions of the world.
Any human behaviour is related to past experience, 
so that when a novel situation arises, the individual 
casts about in the situation for some similarity to past 
experience. The concept of habit is clearly involved 
here. We tend to follow our own habits of behaviour 
unless the situation is so novel that habitual behaviour 
is totally inadequate. For such a situation to be 
meaningful however, it must be symbolised by the 
individual in terms of past categories of experience, so 
that he can react. In so symbolising it, he selects from 
all the possibilities the most likely, and so tentatively 
defines the situation, the definition being tested by the 
efficacy of the behaviour associated with it.
For example, a person invited to a party may decide 
that it is (define it as) the type of situation where a 
sports coat is adequate formal dress. If, on arriving, 
he senses the disapproving stares of others, and observes 
that all the other men are wearing dinner suits, he will 
redefine the situation, and suffer some discomfort unless 
he is able on the basis of his new, more accurate 
definition, to modify his behaviour (i.e., change into 
a suit). If he tends to be a non-conformist, however 
(i.e., pays little heed to others’ opinions of him) he 
will neither change his clothes nor be embarrassed.
Here we have the introduction of another factor. A 
potent influence on the behaviour of the individual will 
be the opinions of those whom he regards as significant 
to him, or more particularly, it is ego * s idea of alter’s
idea about him (when alter is a significant person to ego)
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■which is important. Ego's discrimination between the 
mul titude of symbols about- him involves people as well 
as objects.
1.2.4.1 Roles and Role Conflict
It is now clear that much of ego's behaviour is 
based upon his perception of alter's expectations of him. 
This interaction between the social situation and the 
expectations of alter gives rise to ego taking a role.
In this context we take role to mean
a patterned sequence of learned actions or deeds 
performed by a person in an interaction situation.
The organizing of the individual actions is a 
product of the perceptual and cognitive behaviour 
of person A upon observing person B. (Sarbin, 195^5
p.225).
It will be clear, however, that within a culture, 
where the occupation of a status carries with it a 
culture expectation of behaviour, ego may not be concerned 
with the view which alter (as another individual) holds 
of him, but of the view which alter as a representative 
of the culture holds. The problem mother presents a 
facade to the welfare officer not because she sees him 
per se as a significant individual, but because he 
represents a strong group in society which by virtue of 
its administrative power she must acknowledge as 
significant. The facade will drop in the presence of a 
group of mothers who are as little concerned about child 
welfare as herself.
Thus ego's behaviour is influenced by his 
perceptions of alter's expectations, or by his
perceptions of the expectations of a group representing
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the culture or some subculture, insofar as he perceives 
these persons as significant to him. Insofar as ego 
holds a status which has been institutionalised within 
the culture, these role expectations are no longer 
informal but are perceived as norms. There are, for 
instance, certain ways in which a woman should behave 
because she is a mother.
It has already been shown that occupation of a 
status brings with it role expectations. We all occupy 
many statuses, however, each with its role expectations. 
Between these there may be great conflict. The 
executive may be expected to spend long hours on his 
job, but as a father he is expected to spend some time 
with his children. So role conflict arises.
Another type of role conflict occurs when ego and
alter for some reason have different, conflicting ideas
of how their reciprocal roles should be fulfilled. This
conflict may be due to failure to communicate, so that
they find it difficult to take the role of the other, or
it may be due to acceptance of different norms. The
husband may not accept his wife's view of how a husband 
1should act.
In her study with prisoners' families, Anderson 
(1965) followed Deutscher in developing three categories 
of family roles
(x) Sequential family roles - the ways in which 
roles change over time in the family.
See Spiegel (i960) for an analysis of role conflict 
resolution in the family.
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(y) Complementary family roles - the way in which 
roles interlock, and reciprocate between family 
members.
(z) Concurrent non-family roles - the ways in which 
roles change over time outside the family.
It will be clear from the earlier emphasis upon the 
interplay between behaviour and expectations that the 
interactionist view of the family is a dynamic one. Thus 
Burgess explains his phrase 'a unity of interacting 
personalities 1 as
a living, changing, growing thing. I was about 
to call it a superpersonality. At any rate the 
actual unity of family life has its existence 
not in any legal conception, nor in any formal 
contract, but in the interaction of its members.
For the family does not depend for its survival 
on the harmonious relations of its members, nor 
does it necessarily disintegrate as a result of 
conflict between its members. The family lives 
as long as interaction is taking place and only 
dies when it ceases. (Burgess, 1926, p.5)
It was of great concern to Burgess that in his view 
no such study of family dynamics had preceded that of 
Thomas and Znaniecki, (19I8-I920).
While the goal of such studies is laudable, it is 
clear that the more rigorous methods of sociology and 
psychology are inadequate for such an approach. One 
cannot adequately study interactions from questionnaire 
data, or from psychological scales. It is necessary to 
work, at least partially, within a case study framework, 
utilising participant observation, and any type of 
material (e.g., personal documents) which will allow the 
researcher to build up a picture of the family as a 
group of persons interacting over time.
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Nearly all family studies involving disorganization 
and crisis have been carried out within an interactionist 
framework, utilising to a large degree, case material.
1.2.5 Structural Functionalism
A major weakness of interactionism and developmental 
family theory is that the family is viewed as a closed 
system, without reference to the larger social system. 
Structural functionalism attempts to overcome this by 
generating a conceptual matrix which can be laid upon 
the social system of which the family is a subsystem, 
or the family system in which the members are subsystems. 
That is, a general conceptual system is developed which 
may be used at different levels of analysis.
We should like to suggest...two main respects in 
which we think there is an essential uniformity 
in the process of differentiation in systems of 
action, whether they be social systems or 
personality systems, and whether the level be 
macroscopic or microscopic. The first of these 
concerns the relation of differentiation to the 
concept commonly paired with it, that of 
integration....The second...concerns the role of 
the pattern which we will call ’Binary choice' 
and ‘fission’. (Parsons et al. 1955» pp.28-9).
In his theoretical, systems model Parsons postulates 
four subsystems which handle the four basic functions, 
adaptive, goal attainment, integrative and pattern 
maintenance. In the actual social system these areas 
are the economic, the political, the institutional and 
the motivational. The nuclear family^ interacts with
Pitts (Christensen, p.56) defines the nuclear family as 
'the socially sanctioned cohabitation of a man and woman 
who have preferential or even exclusive enjoyment of economic 
and sexual rights over one another and are committed to 
raise the children brought to life by the woman'.
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each of these in terms of input and output. (Bell and 
Vogel, i960, p.lO).
With regard to the internal family system, the four 
basic functional subsystems are task performance, 
leadership, integration and solidarity, and the family 
value system. There are on the same basis, interchanges 
between the family system and personality.
Necessary to this viewpoint is the premise that no 
relationship can truly be conceived as unidirectional 
and causal. To separate the 'effect* B from the 'cause'
A is to mutilate A. The focus is on equilibrium rather 
than on causation, on interdependence rather than on a 
linear relationship. A second important emphasis is 
upon the multiplicity of causal relations. The view of 
simple unifactorial causation is replaced by a dynamic 
equilibrium involving a number of factors, the change of 
any one of which will affect the others. In this 
respect, the affinity with interactionism will be apparent, 
but the aim here is for greater comprehensiveness.
This comprehensiveness is however costly. It requires 
the assumption that four basic functions are sufficient, 
and that there is an isomorphism among social subsystems 
which allows the use of the one conceptual matrix for all 
instances. The system still has to be viewed in parts, 
since what is a subsystem in one analysis becomes the 
system in another, so that while all the systems can be 
analysed within a structural functionalist framework, an 
integrated analysis is not possible.
In addition, the framework treats people as structures 
to be jostled about by the pressures of the system, and
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fails to take into account such factors as activity and 
creativity, which can be handled within an interactionist 
framework.^
Much structural functionalist work on the family has 
been macrosociological, utilising crosscultural concepts, 
and is not relevant here. An important concept for all 
family work however has been that of differentiation. 
Zelditch has emphasised the differentiation of task 
roles within the family. Inherent in this is an 
understanding of the basic instability which results 
when instrumental and expressive roles are not adequately 
differentiated or are embodied in one person. (Glasser 
and Navarra, 1965).
Why after all are two parents necessary? For 
one thing, to be a stable focus of integration, 
the integration-expressive 'leader* can't be 
off on adaptive-instrumental errands all the 
time. For another, a stable, secure attitude 
of members depends, it can be assumed, on a 
clear structure being given to the situation 
so that an uncertain responsibility for emotional 
warmth, for instance, raises significant problems 
for the stability of the system. And an uncertain 
managerial responsibility, an unclear definition 
of authority for decisions and for getting things 
done is also clearly a threat to the stability of 
the system. (Parsons and Bales, 1955» p.312).
Bell and Vogel (i960) utilise many papers which are 
not written from a strictly structural functionalist 
viewpoint, yet are used to illustrate specific aspects 
of the system developed by Bell and Vogel from Parsons. 
A better example of the above criticism would be found 
in Parsons' paper on 'Family Structure and the 
Socialisation of the Child'. (Parsons et al. 1955).
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Another important aspect of structural functionalism 
has been the emphasis on the boundaries of the sub­
systems (Parsons and Bales, 19555 p.403). This is 
relevant when discussing the sharpness of the boundaries 
of the family. It has been shown that when the boundaries 
of the nuclear family are well defined, solidarity is 
more easily maintained. This is not so clear in Western 
cultures, where there is- little opportunity for 
interaction between the extended kindred system and the 
nuclear family. Bott (1957) showed from a group of 
London families that those with loose-knit extramarital 
associations displayed a joint conjugal role relationship, 
and those with an interconnected network of extramarital 
associations displayed a segregated conjugal role 
relationship. But later studies with other samples have 
not corroborated her findings (Udry and Hall, 1 9 6 5 ), and 
have involved other variables.
1.2.6 Phenomenological Analysis
While Hill and Hansen have divided family studies 
into the above five areas, it would appear that most 
studies can only loosely be placed under one heading 
rather than another. There may be good reasons for this. 
Considering Bott ’s (1957) study, an interactionist may 
well inquire how the two types of families defined in 
terms of conjugal networks differ with respect to marital 
adjustment, or congruence of spouse perception. Bott 's 
analysis gives hints as to these problems but because of 
her framework, she does not address herself specifically 
to them. Her interest in interaction within the families 
was restricted to what would enable role categorisation.
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An approach which seems to avoid fitting comfortably 
into any of the previous categories is that of Hess and 
Handel (l959)° Utilising a phenomenological analysis 
they attempt to explicate themes within the family and 
to develop new concepts applicable to family study.
These ares
*1. Establishing a pattern of separatedness and 
co rrectedness.
2o Establishing a satisfactory congruence of 
images through the exchange of suitable 
testimony.
3. Evolving modes of interaction into central 
family concerns or themes.
k. Establishing the boundaries of the family's 
world of experience,
5 o Dealing with significant biosocial issues of 
family life as in the family's disposition to 
evolve definitions of male and female and of 
older and younger*. (ibid., p.4).
There is here an obvious concern with boundaries, as 
evidenced in Parsons. The emphasis on congruence of 
images however is quite close to Mead.
While they offer a stimulating approach to the case 
study of the family one feels that too much has been 
attempted. They offer means of developing a typology of 
families, but the number of categories used is so 
numerous (and in some cases open-ended) that their own 
discussion of only five families fills one with pessimism 
regarding such a possibility.
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In a later article, Handel (1965) has further 
developed the idea of family themes, drawing upon other 
studies to support its value» While one could agree with 
Hill (1966) that this is a ’provocative article' the 
problem of reduction of data to a manageable number of 
categories looms even greater. One must however, be in 
full sympathy with Handel’s concern to study the family 
as a whole unit.
1 o 3 Methods of Data Collection in Family Study
Methods have been developed in family research which 
attempt to capture the family as a group. These are 
basically of two types, those where a member of the family 
is an informant, and those where there are independent 
observers and the situation is normally a laboratory 
setting.
1.3.1 Family Member as an Informant
The predominant emphasis has been upon the study of 
role relations within the family. How are roles 
distributed? Who is dominant? Are various members 
active in different role areas?
Here one of the spouses i.s normally the informant, 
although some studies have used preadolescent children 
for this purpose. This is done presumably because of the 
labour saved by capturing a group of children at school, 
and in an attempt to get a (more) objective view, since 
the children are not actively involved in most of the 
role performances and thus are observers of the situation. 
Herbst (1952) asked children to allot roles and also to
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report who in the family decides on the role performance. 
They were able to do this.^
Also dependent upon informants are scales measuring 
the family at home on various group characteristics.
Again the problem is to obtain an objective measure. Two 
possible avenues are open to the researcher
(a) Obtain a mean score for the family members.
This discards a good deal of information and 
may in fact be misleading where one member's 
score is quite atypical with respect to those 
of other members.
(b) Settle on the score for a particular family 
member (e.g., wife). This is quite open to 
bias. It may be that the scale is tapping 
an area about which the wife is quite ego- 
involved, and her answers would then be of 
little value as indicators of the true 
situation, (although they would have obvious 
value in relation to other members' scores).
1 ,3,2 Direct Observation of the Family
Intensive direct studies of group interactions are
scarcely possible in the home unless it be converted into
2a laboratory by importing observers and equipment.
It is unlikely that the childrens' responses were 
'objective'. In the present study, when spouses were 
asked who decided on role performance, they found it 
impossible to answer. They typically replied 'We just do 
it'. It could well, be that the children, not knowing the 
answer, supplied one which was most consistent with their 
view of the situation.
 ^ It is to be noted that Strodtbeck (195^) effectively 
ran a controlled experiment in the home.
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In the laboratory most work has centred upon giving 
the family a problem to resolve and observing what occurs. 
Given that the experiment is well carried out, a number 
of questions arise. Did the formality and novelty of the 
situation 'freeze* the typical, family functioning? Was 
the task something which allowed free play to the typical 
family interactions? Was the segment of behaviour 
observed large enough to be a fair indicator of how the 
family behaves, (or was it a fair indicator to be used 
to compare this family with others?) These are questions 
seldom asked, and certainly not answered with respect to 
experimental studies on the family. On the other hand, 
they may not be relevant if what is required is the 
relationship between some score in the laboratory setting 
and some other factor. But typically it is taken for 
granted that the results obtained are a good picture of 
the family behaviour at home.
Even further removed from the home situation have 
been experiments in communication using electronic 
devices (Haley, 1962). The focus here is on an even 
smaller aspect of family behaviour, and much data is 
lost. For instance data on the frequency of speaking 
within the family, while important, is of much greater 
value if it is known who does the interrupting, who 
follows whom in discussion. On the other hand, it may 
be that having failed in major descriptive studies to 
build adequate theory, it is necessary to revert to low 
level data collection.
If these experimental approaches to the family are 
seen as inadequate, however, there remains only one 
answer, participant observation and its variants. In
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the fullest sense participant observation is not possible, 
for it is within the family that areas of privacy, 
unbroken even by other members, occur. Even continual 
residence within a family is difficult to achieve, and 
there is resistance to excessive prying into the family’s 
sanctity. Further, because of the time involved it is 
difficult to study groups of families by this method. If 
one observer is used for all families there is the 
problem of variability or development in the concept which 
he uses to measure the families. Where a number of 
observers are used it is necessary to check on inter­
rater reliability.
Koos (1946) solved this problem by frequently visiting 
families situated in one building block, establishing 
relaxed relationships, so that after some time the 
researcher felt justified in taking the behaviour and 
statements of the families as typical.
The question of what to observe in the family and 
how to organise it will then be dictated by the aims of 
the study. By such an approach Handel (1965) finds it 
possible to elucidate family themes, and characteristic 
family poses which lie hidden within a more experimental 
analysis. Such themes cannot however be predicted 
beforehand, but steal up on the investigator, being 
specific to the situation under study. (Gouldner, 1955)»
1.4 Procedural Difficulties in Family Study
i. In Australia at least, there has been little 
study of intact families in the home situation. The home 
is sacrosanct. It is not open to the ’prying' of people,
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and in general the householder feels a right to exclude 
all from his home except those whom he chooses to invite. 
While one hastens to defend this, a related attitude is 
that researchers do not have the right to seek entry for 
research purposes. An exception to this, although only 
minimally so, is the case where a member is ill and there 
are grounds for believing that incursion into the home 
situation will help.
Where the family is in trouble and needs help from 
social agencies, entry is allowed, but even here the 
degree of penetration has limits set upon it. Because 
of this much family-centred work has utilised families 
with problems, so that we are more aware of the problem 
family behaviour than behaviour which is typical within 
f amilies.
It is perhaps the sensing of resistance to entry 
within the family which has led some research workers 
(Herbst, Gibb) to tap the family through the school 
child.
ii. Even if families signify willingness to 
co-operate, they want the study carried out with the 
minimum of inconvenience to their family routine. What 
they often do not realise is that this is precisely the 
researcher's aim.
iii. It has to be assumed by the research worker 
that once permission for research has been granted, that 
full co-operation is being given. Such an assumption is 
unrealistic. Only as a relationship develops between the 
interviewer and the family will they 'loosen up' and feel 
free to talk about basic issues. This places a
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responsibility upon the research worker not only to collect 
data, but to establish a situation of trust and security. 
This does more to relax the family than all the promises 
of confidentiality could ever do (Koos, 19^-6).
It is worth noting (Hobbs and Sussman, 1 9 6 5 , p.4l5)
that Komarovsky found that the ease of gaining information 
in certain family areas was related to the sex of the 
informant.
iv. It is impossible not to change the family 
functioning to some degree by one's presence. A 
participant observer in a large group may have minimal 
impact, but when the group entered varies in size from 
two to six persons, an attempt to remain apart from the 
situation is doomed to failure unless a sense of 
artificiality is introduced. The problem increases in 
magnitude where the families are in some trouble, and the 
researcher feels morally bound to offer some support.
v. Granted that the research project 'gets off the 
ground* there is always the problem of continuing to 
engage the co-operation of the families. This is not 
unrelated to the third problem discussed, for continuity 
of access to the family will depend to some extent on 
the family's relationship to the researcher.
1.5 Summary
Largely as a result of the involvement of 
sociologists and psychiatrists, family research h a s .tended 
to be carried on independently of the orientations of 
social psychology. While most research has not been 
self-consciously within any theoretical framework, the
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most fruitful theoretical frameworks in which to analyse 
the family have been structural functionalism and symbo1ic 
interactionism. Both have serious inadequacies as 
contenders for the status of comprehensive systems.
While the former places the family within the social 
system, it fails to take into account the subtlety of 
the transactions between family members. The latter tends 
to view the family as an encapsulated system, and gives 
less attention to family-social system relationships.
In attempting to examine the family, much reliance 
has been placed upon reports of family members, although 
recent studies have sought to place the family in a 
laboratory-type situation, which introduces a degree of 
artificiality. It would appear that a reliable method 
of family study would involve the taking of members' 
reports, in conjunction with participant observation by 
a research worker.
Study of the family is made difficult by the cultural 
view of the home as essentially private. Many of the 
questions which must be answered, if a knowledge of family 
functioning is to be gained, relate to areas which are 
not openly discussed in our society. These relate not 
only to an area such as sex, but equally to spouse 
dominance, and types of conflict. The use of any family 
member as a reporter means that the source of information 
is intimately involved in the system, and therefore 
reports are open to strong bias.
Despite the difficulties involved, it is possible to 
develop an understanding of the family within the culture 
and to examine the way in which it reacts to environmental 
pressures.
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CHAPTER 2
FAMILIES UNDER STRESS
2.1 The Concept of Crisis
It is typical to discuss families experiencing 
economic difficulties of some severity, bereavement, 
separation, criminal difficulties, illness and like 
stressful situations under the heading of ’families in 
crisis'.
Hill (19^-9 > p. 9) defines family crises as ’those 
situations which create a sense of sharpened insecurity 
or which block the usual patterns of activity and call 
for new ones’. He further classifies them in terms of 
those stemming from outside the family and those from 
inside. At the time of his writing if not at the 
present, there could be no doubt that the focus had been 
on the former. Among these would be war and economic 
depression, while in the group stemming from within the 
family would figure illness, and the failure of a family 
member to fulfil his role.
Hill believes that whether an event warrants 
description as a crisis depends on
’(l) the hardships of the situation or event 
itself,
(2) the resources of the family, its role
structure, flexibility, and previous history 
with crisis, and
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(3) the definition the family makes of the event; 
that i s , whether family members treat the 
event as if it were or as if it were not a 
threat to their status, their goals, and 
their objectives’ (ibid., p.9)»
It is important to note that (3) is not independent 
of (a) the objective definition of the situation by a 
biassed observer (e.g., a relative) and (b) the cultural 
definition of the situation by the community. Both of 
these may be quite important in determining how the family 
defines the situation.
Hill's basic view is that when some event strains 
the present resources of the family, forcing the learning 
of new ways of responding and interacting, a crisis has 
occurred. 'From the perspective of habit a crisis is 
that which interrupts the run of habit' (Waller and Hill 
1951> p.456). Concomitant hardship is important, but 
its role in inducing a crisis depends upon the view the 
family takes of the event.
Kirkpatrick (l955> P«503) argues that a crisis should 
be objectively severe and that the events involved should 
be sufficiently atypical or premature. He rules out such 
events as death from old age, and the breaking of a plate 
as deserving of the term 'crisis'. He goes on to say that 
if we view the family response to crisis as 'exogenous 
disorganisation', we might apply the term 'relatively 
endogenous disorganisation' to internal family difficulties.
Anderson (1965» p.85) adopts Straus' definition of
crisis as 'a sudden irrational change which disrupts 
existing modes of adaptation'. As with Hill there is an 
emphasis upon needed change in adaptation patterns.
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Other authors (Dow, 1965, Lemert, i960, Spiegel and
Bell, 1939) do not define the concept save by denotation, 
but. in so doing they present a view of crisis close to 
that of Hill; events which tend to be out of the ordinary, 
and befalling but a minority of the population.
An upsurge of interest in the adaptive aspects of 
development, has led to a much broader use of 'crisis' 
(Caplan, 1964, p.38). Parad and Caplan (i960, p.5) 
view a crisis as 'a period of disequilibrium overpowering 
the individuals' homeostatic mechanisms'. As such it 
involves two elements,
A person is faced by a problem which, on the 
one hand, is of basic importance to him because 
it is linked with his fundamental instinctual 
needs, and on the other, cannot be solved 
quickly by means of his normal range of problem­
solving mechanisms'. (ibid., p.5).
This view takes no account of the definition of the 
situation by the victim of the crisis, although still 
retaining Hill’s emphasis upon learning new activities.
When Parad and Caplan commence to discuss specific 
examples of crisis however, it is clear that they are 
dealing with a much broader concept than that of Hill. 
They include 'pregnancy, birth, death, important role 
transitions (e.g., entering school, acquiring a new job, 
or getting married), incapacitating illness, and a wide 
variety of other happenings'. (ibid., p.5). This has 
its advantage in that a wider degree of situations can 
be subsumed under the theoretical framework.
In the way it is used by all these authors however, 
the term 'crisis' is misleading. Typically it refers to
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a sudden change which is of short duration - ’a moment of 
stress - a turning point'. Many of the phenomena under 
consideration do in fact extend over a long period of time, 
and where adaptation is minimal, may even be conceived as 
a series of crisis. The family where the husband loses 
his job meets a crisis - job loss - but it is the failure 
to gain another job, and the continuance of this state 
which leads to a series of crises - the handling of debts, 
hunger, consequences of turning to criminal means of 
gaining income, husband's loss of face.
What the family endures through the series of crises 
is stress; it is significant then that while Hill speaks 
in theoretical terms about crisis, he entitled his study 
'Families under Stress’ (Hill, 19^ -9) and his criteria for 
crisis are related to experienced stress. On the other 
hand, not all stressful situations warrant the term 
’crisis'.
It is clear also that when Parad and Caplan talk 
about crises they are referring to situations most 
likely to maximise stress. If we view a person as low 
on a continuum representing stress tolerance, then we 
would expect him to exhibit strain in the sorts of 
transitional situations with which these authors deal.
In terms of adaptive behavioural criteria many of their 
situations are hardly crises for the general population, 
but because of their comparative universality, they are 
worth consideration as potential pressure points which 
will lead to crisis in the strict meaning of the word.
Also important for Parad and Caplan’s concept is 
the crucial relationship between the manner of facing
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the crisis and the crisis outcome. ’We have long been 
impressed by the significance of periods of life crisis, 
which in the early stages of illness seem to determine 
its direction’. (Parad and Caplan, i960, p.5 ). That is 
to say, the mobilisation of resources available at the 
point of the initial stress is crucial to the outcome of 
the crisis, and may determine whether it develops into a 
stressful stage, or is resolved. It would seem that it 
is these resources which Foote and Cottrell discuss 
under the heading of ’interpersonal competence'. Apart 
from Caplan's group however, negligible work has been 
done on the family's response and utilisation of resources 
at the crisis point. The emphasis is generally upon the 
adaptation to the ensuing stress, with any investigation 
of the crisis point being undertaken by post hoc 
interview. It is only in the predictable 'crises' such 
as birth and marriage that the researcher can be 
forewarned.
If it be asked what is common to all the situations 
which have been termed crises by those working in the 
field (whether as actual or potential producers of 
stress), the answer seems to be role disruption. That 
is, there is a disturbance in the normally accepted 
patterns of role performance. If the family is 
flexible, a new pattern which meets the stressor is 
found so that little strain is experienced. All crisis 
studies seem to be largely involved in an examination 
of role disruption and redistribution. Anderson (1965) 
actually hypothesised that the wife's perception of 
the degree of crisis would be related to the degree of 
disruption, and confirmed this.
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This is not at all surprising, as crises could well 
be defined in terms of role disruption, and the only factor 
varying the impact of the role disruption upon the family 
would be the family resources. Parad and Caplan in 
particular, choose transitional situations where role 
disruptions are to be expected, as their crisis 
situations.
It would appear that within the context of family 
crisis studies we should define an actual crisis as 
that situation which occurs giving rise to role disruption 
which is experienced as strain within the family. 
Generalising, we could then define as crises (for the 
purpose of studying crisis situations) those 
situations which potentially'*' induce role disruption 
which is experienced as stress within the family. Thus, 
while speaking generically, we could say that situation 
X is a crisis, but that speaking within the context of a 
given family it may not be a crisis.
Better still, the term ’crisis’ might be dropped, 
and the focus placed upon families under stress. In 
thrs way, there is no need to reach agreement about any 
external event as to whether it is or is not a crisis.
[For example, not all people viewed the depression as a 
crisis. It was the depression plus other factors such 
as loss of job or lowered income which warranted the term 
crisis]. What are termed crisis-type events can then be 
viewed as potential stressors.
By ’potentially’ we mean that either it has been shown 
that some families have experienced stressful role 
disruption in such situations, or it is reasonable to 
assume a priori that some families would experience 
stressful role disruption.
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2.2 Stress Situations
While Hansen and Hill (Christensen, 1964, p.783) 
divide family stress studies into four categories, 
disaster studies, studies of sociological crisis 
medical psychiatric research and studies of problem 
families, only the last three are of importance as 
specific systematic family research in the first area 
does not exist.
2.2.1 Sociological crisis"^
As early in the development of empirical sociology 
as 1875) Le Play was involved in the study of the family. 
He saw it as ’an imperishable institution’ along with 
property and religion. Its imperishability was for him 
tied to its necessity to the social structure - a 
necessity in his eyes even more urgent than that of 
property. (Färber, 1966, p.15).
The emphasis on the functional nature of the family 
for the social system has been a consistent theme in 
sociology, Parsons in particular dealing at great length 
with the family as a transmitter of the culture, and as 
a place within the system where regressive behaviour is 
permissible. Within the concrete family situation, such 
functional considerations seldom rise to consciousness 
for the family members, and are often outweighed by 
personal considerations which make it impossible for the 
marriage to fulfil its functions either for the members 
of the family or society.
The term ’crisis’ is here used in Hill’s original sense 
which has been criticised in the previous section.
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It is not unnatural then that great emphasis should 
have been laid on factors functional for the family 
system and obversely on those factors which were 
dysfunctional for the family system. Yet the amount of 
research expended upon the effects of sociological 
stressors on the family has been small, gaining its 
stimulus largely from the economic depression of the 
1930s. The small amount of research was partly due to 
lack of finance and the lack of interested research 
workers in the area, although these considerations were 
probably not as important as those procedural 
difficulties of family research already discussed.
While later studies have attempted to look at the 
disintegration process within the family and to study 
some of the interaction processes which lead to family 
breakdown, most large studies have been conceived within 
the context of the impact upon it of something external 
to the family system (be it depression or enforced war 
separation). Sources of stress may as readily come from 
within the family, as in the case of spouse infidelity, 
divorce, pregnancy or the refusal or inability of a 
member to fulfil role expectancies.
While Hill (19^9> p.lü) has attempted to develop a 
classification of stressors in terms of morale level and 
family loss or accession this has not at this stage been 
used to attempt to differentiate between the types of 
impact the family may experience. A major reason for 
this is that no satisfactory classification of family 
reactions to stress exists.
4o
The first major study to be carried out was Waller's 
analysis of divorce and remarriage (Waller and Hill, 1951)• 
He isolated four stages within the adjustment process.
1. The breaking of old habits.
2. The commencement of the reconstruction of a 
new life.
3. Seeking after new love objects.
4. Attainment of a new adjustment equilibrium.
He emphasised the importance of establishing new life 
habits if the adjustment were to be achieved.
The focus for the next ten years was, understandably 
the depression, and a number of studies turned their 
attention to its impact upon the family. Angell worked 
within the framework of family adaptability and family 
integration. He viewed adaptability as the converse of 
rigidity, which he rated in terms of -
1. the degree of attachment which the family has 
to its accustomed standard of living
2. traditionalism in family patterns of behaviour
3. the failure of one or both parents to face up 
to responsibility (Angell, 1936).
Integration was rated by the extent to which the 
family utilised its 'opportunities for enrichment of the 
lives of its members'. This involved such things as a 
feeling of unity, affection, and a sense of economic 
interdependence.
Cavan and Ranck worked from a similar viewpoint.
They concluded that
kl
'1. Well organised families met the depression with 
less catastrophic consequences than families 
that were already disorganised.
2. Families and their members tended to react to 
the depression is much the same way as they had 
previously encountered crises.
3. The period of unadjustment and disorganisation 
characterised by emotional strain which typically 
was manifest in the early stages of the depression 
generally was succeeded by a period of adjustment 
or maladjustment.
In short the adjustment of the family to the depression
turned out apparently to be a function of the adjustment
of the members of the family to each other’. (Cavan
and Ranck, 1938, viii, ix).
Schroeder and Burgess, in their introduction to ’The 
Family and the Depression’ by Cavan and Ranck noted with 
regret that neither Angell's study nor this one was able 
to provide a frame of reference to deal with the ’interplay 
of the psychogenetic and the cultural factors in the 
process of integration’. (ibid., x).
Bakke (19^ -0) , in a study of unemployment, found that 
the families involved moved through five stages,
1. Momentum stability, when even although the 
crisis had occurred, things were much as before.
2. Unstable equilibrium, where there is a change 
in the division of labour, and some role 
redistribution,
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3. Disorganisation - this is the peak of the 
unstable equilibrium stage where the husband’s 
status has suffered, and the family has 
isolated itself from the community.
4. Experimental readjustment - more active 
attempts are made to deal with the problems
of stage three and various solutions are tested.
5. Permanent adjustment - the better solutions of 
the last period are utilised in the family 
equilibrium.
In summarising the work of Cavan and Ranck and 
Komarovsky, Hill (1949, pp.17-8) lists ten variables which 
were related to successful handling of the crisis.
1. Previous success in meeting family crisis
2. Non-materialistic goals predominant
3. Flexibility and willingness to shift traditional 
roles of husband and wife, or of father and 
mother, if necessary
4. Acceptance of responsibility by all family 
members in performing family duties
5. Willingness to sacrifice personal interest to 
attain family objectives
6. Pride in the family tree and in ancestral 
traditions
7. Presence of strong patterns of emotional 
interdependence and unity
8 .  ' High participation as a family in joint
activitie s
9. Presence of equalitarian patterns of family 
control and decision making
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10. Presence of strong affectional. ties between
father-mother, father-children, mother-children 
and children-children.
Koos (1946) studied families occupying one tenement 
block in an attempt to discover the troubles which families 
experienced, and the value of social agencies in offering 
assistance. Families which experienced no trouble before 
or during the study were characterised by
1. Strong role structure
2. Strong acceptance of family members
3 . Acceptance of a common definition of the good 
of the family
4 . Efforts to provide for members’ interests within 
the home
3. Goal orientation.
(Koos, 1946, pp.58-60)
He developed a profile of trouble
FIG. 2.1
Profile of Trouble (Koos, 1946, p.108)
c
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a-a' is the normal interaction level. b is the point of 
crisis. c is the extent of the disruptive effect of the 
crisis and d is the recovery point. e is the angle of 
recovery, and obviously the smaller the value of e, the 
speedier the recovery. By varying the length of be, the 
angle e and the height of the interaction line at d, Hill 
developed a number of profiles of adjustment, applying them 
to the families in his study of the effect of separation 
and reunion as a result of the husband going to war. 
Utilising the concepts of Koos and Cavan, Hill found 
that adjustment to the stress of separation and reunion 
was related to them, but not closely related to marital 
adjustment factors. He believed that this was because 
family adjustment is at a more complex level of 
interaction than marital adjustment, and 'factors making 
for a good marital adjustment are not near enough in 
social times to be relevant factors for family adjustment 
to crisis'. (Hill, 19^+9> p.323). The two sets of 
factors particularly close in social time were 1. Family's 
adaptability and integration skills and 2. Family 
situations at the time of crisis.
Morris (1965) carried out a study on the impact of 
imprisonment of the husband upon the family, maintaining 
close contact with a subsample of fifty families. She 
concluded that 'the patterns of family relationship 
established before imprisonment tend to determine the 
wife's mode of adjustment to separation, and that as far 
as can be ascertained, the status quo is resumed upon 
discharge'. (Morris, 1965, p.296). It was then noted 
that the term of imprisonment led to material deprivation, 
and psychosomatic symptoms in the wives, which Morris 
related to loneliness and sexual deprivation.
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The impact of the crisis was found to be related 
more to the wife’s personality than to the quality of 
family adjustment. This is at variance with other 
studies (Hill 19^9> Cavan and Ranck, 1938) where family 
characteristics seemed more important. In those however, 
there was no family dismemberment, and as Morris states 
’we are concerned primarily with the husband-wife 
relationships in the context of the nuclear family’. 
(Morris, 1965, p.157)* Most of the families were 
experiencing financial difficulties before the husband's 
imprisonment. Forty-eight of 65 were in debt other than 
hire purchase at the time of imprisonment.
Morris covered 13 areas of adjustment each on a seven 
point scale and then averaged these to obtain an adjustment 
score. These areas were the quality of housing, the 
financial status of the marriage, whether the wife worked, 
use of and satisfaction with welfare agencies, the wife's 
satisfaction in the marriage, the extent to which the 
children's behaviour was stable, the degree of husband- 
wife contact, and child-father contact, the social 
activity of the wife, and the quality of her relationship 
with parents, inlaws, neighbours and friends.
The mean adjustment scores thus derived were 
correlated with each of the length of separation of the 
husband, the length of the sentence, the seriousness of 
the offence, the husband's job status, the duration of 
the marriage, the number of husband's previous 
imprisonments, the wife's age, the number of moves the 
family had experienced, marital status at the time of
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imprisonment, previous marriages of either wife or 
husband, and the size of the family.
Only family size was significantly correlated with
mean adjustment score, so Morris concluded that the mean
of the 13 scale scores was an inadequate measurement of 
2adjus tment.
Within the intensive sample of 65 families Morris 
developed five types of husband-wife relationships.
Dependent wife - Dominant husband
Mothering wife - Dependent husband
Dominant wife - Passive husband
Immature wife - Immature husband
Mature wife - Dominant husband
The study does not utilise role concepts to a 
significant degree, and is more concerned with 
attitudinal and coping components of the adjustment 
phase.
Anderson (1965) also worked with a group of 
prisoner’s families but was concerned with role 
disruption. Working within her indicators of crisis as 
1. The wife so defining the situation, 2. The wife never 
having been through the experience before, and 3. The 
interviewer rating it as such on the degree of family 
upheaval, she found that there was a relationship between
Some of the spouses were separated at the point of 
imprisonment.
2 When the 13 scales were correlated and a principal 
component analysis performed the first factor only 
extracted 18 per cent of the variance, with some 
considerable negative loadings. (Morris, 1963? pp. 310-4).
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the intensity of the crisis and the extent of role 
disruption for areas of sequential and complementary 
family roles. There was a non-significant relationship 
with the concurrent non-family role area.
In that she utilises Straus' definition of a crisis 
as 'a sudden irrational change which disrupts existing 
modes of adaptation' (ibid., p.85), the correlation 
between crisis and role disruption is not surprising 
since it would appear that the concept of role disruption 
is inherent in the definition of crisis. In addition, 
there is no indication that any attempt was made to clarify 
what the wife meant if she used the term 'crisis'. Some 
20 per cent of the sample did not use the term. Indeed 
for 40 per cent of the wives, imprisonment of the husband 
was not experienced as a crisis.
2.2.2 Medical Psychiatric Research
The greatest impetus to family studies has lately 
come from the areas of psychiatry which have been 
influenced by social theory. Spiegel and Bell (1959) in 
their review of the literature list 238 references, yet 
at that time the movement was only beginning to gather 
momentum.
Concern in this area has revolved around
1. The role of the family in the aetiology and 
maintenance of illness’*
While the aetiology and the maintenance patterns may be 
conceived of as different entities most social psychiatrists 
see the maintenance patterns as embodying the conditions 
for an illness which is psychosocial in character. Their 
thesis is that the breakdown of these patterns will lead 
to the breakdown of the pathological symptoms. 'Functional 
disturbances arise from and are maintained by family 
interaction'. (Bell, 1962).
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2. Interaction processes in the family with 
one or more members mentally ill
3 o The impact of a mentally ill member upon 
the family.
2.2.2.1 The role of the family in the aetiology and 
maintenance of illness
While earlier workers talked about the role of the 
family, the focus tended to be on either
(a) the spouse relationship (Eisenstein, 1956)
or (b) one specific dyad within the family such as
the patient-mother relationship (Ackerman,
1959, 1962).1
Later work has placed more emphasis upon the whole
family group, and has attempted to delineate abnormal
interaction patterns. Lidz et al. have observed among
the families of adolescent schizophrenics the phenomena
2of schism and skew. In the cases of schism ’both spouses 
were caught up in their own personality difficulties, 
which were aggravated to the point of desparation by the 
marital relationship’. (Lidz et al., 1957) p.243). That 
is, there was no parental coalition to orient the family 
with respect to goals.
Skew was characterised by 'rather serious 
psychopathology of one marital partner’ dominating the 
home. The normal partner accepted this pathology with
With respect to (b) most studies involved schizophrenics.
2 Working with l4 families, eight exhibited schism and 
six exhibited skew.
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the result that considerable sources of potential conflict 
arose, but these were 'masked* , introducing a sense of 
unreality.
Wynne et al. (1958) developed a concept similar to 
skew, again working with families containing an adolescent 
schizophrenic. They observed that members tended to 
maintain idealised roles, rather than to acknowledge 
independent and variant expectations, and attempt to work 
these through. This refusal to grow through interaction 
was termed by Wynne 'pseudomutuality'.
Bateson et al. (1963) again working with adolescent 
schizophrenics and their families, but focussing on the 
communication process developed the concept of the 
'double bind*. Most important to this theory is the 
notion of 'levels' of communication', that while the 
syntax of the communication may mediate one message, 
this may be disqualified by the tone of voice, or a 
gesture.
There is never a 'message' singly, but in actual 
communication always two or more related messages, 
of different levels and often conveyed by 
different channels ~ voice, tone, movement, 
context, and so on. (Bateson et al. I963, p.1,55)*
The components of the double bind situation are two or 
more people between whom pass a primary negative 
injunction which is disqualified by a secondary negative 
injunction, given that the receiver of the message is 
unable to leave the field. (Watzlawick, 1963).
Unfortunately, Lidz, Wynne and Jackson have failed 
to use control groups in developing their concepts, so 
it has not been established that such processes
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characterise only the families of schizophrenics. In 
addition, none of the processes is easy to measure. 
Particularly with the case of the double bind situation, 
the detection of second level injunctions could as easily 
result from the therapists zeal to find them as from his 
sensitive rapport. Both Wynne and Jackson believe that 
these processes occur in different types of marriages, 
but occur with greater frequency in the families of 
schizophrenics. It is of interest, and provides some 
validation of their theory that Jackson et al. (1961)
were able to make an accurate ’blind' diagnosis of a 
five minute tape of a family therapy session supplied 
to them by Wynne.
Following social casework lines, Kronhausen and 
Kronhausen observed that
the more we got acquainted with the life of our 
patients’ families, the more obvious did it 
become that normal family life had stopped - 
or had never existed - in these disturbed 
families. Some of the mothers, fathers, 
grandparents, siblings and even distant 
relatives and in-laws of the patients were 
outright psychotic or at least deviant.
(Kronhausen and Kronhausen, 1959» p.30).
The underlying belief which carries forward 
aetiological studies is that if the distortions which 
occur in the families of patients can be discovered, and 
straightened out, then the patient will recover. As yet 
this assumption has not been sufficiently tested, since 
the isolation of family disturbance does not guarantee 
its eradication, and even where modification of 
disturbance does occur, there is the question of whether
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adequate modification has been effected so as to enable 
the patient1s social equilibrium to approximate 
'normality*.
2.2.2.2 Interaction process in the family with one or 
more members mentally ill
There is considerable overlap, because of the 
psychosocial concept of mental disease held in social 
psychiatry, between studies of aetiology and studies of 
interaction process. They differ largely in the question 
asked. In the former area social processes which have 
thrown up the pathological behaviour are sought. In the 
latter, the emphasis is upon the analysis of social 
processes resulting from pathology. Much work could fit 
into either category in that studies tend to be 
associative rather than developing any clear causal 
chain.
A large amount of work in this area has involved 
decision-making processes and group tasks. Ferreira 
(1963) presented triple choice items to each member of 
fifty family triads. Then each family group was 
required to come to a decision about each item. Family 
decisions were classified as unanimous, majority, 
dictatorial or chaotic. Using families with a 
schizophrenic, and controls, he concluded 'that normal 
and abnormal families differ significantly as to their 
family decision-making processes'. (ibid., p.73).
Working with a small sample of disturbed and well 
families Bell and Vogel (i960) found that the former 
families exhibited a greater degree of tension, which 
was discharged symbolically through one child, because
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their greater community isolation made it difficult to 
discharge the tension through other channels. The child 
chosen was the one who best symbolised the conflicts 
involved, or who exhibited some disability. This process 
of 'scapegoating’ enabled the family to maintain some 
degree of function, although at the child’s expense.
Bell's work with extended relations of disturbed 
families has shown that if the family resources are not 
adequate, a parent may seek support from his parents, or 
compensate by attacking his inlaws. The parental 
families may be used as screens for projection of the 
family conflict. In addition the disturbed family had 
'difficulties in solving the problems of how to relate 
to two sets of "parents" and of establishing family 
boundaries'. (Bell, 1 6^2, p.187). This meant that 
rather than the family presenting itself to kinfolk as 
a unity, each spouse sought support from the extended 
family in unresolved conflicts. In our previous 
terminology of open and closed groups the disturbed 
family is , in its emotional transactions, much more akin 
to an open group.
Farina and Dunham (1963) used a structural decision­
making situation to study interpersonal relationships 
between parents and a schizophrenic adult offspring.
The patients were classified as either Good or Poor 
patients on a scale of social and sexual adequacy. It 
was found that Good patients figured in more disagreements 
with their parents, they interacted and spoke more and their 
fathers were the dominant spouse whereas for the Poor 
group the mother was dominant.
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2.2.2.3 The impact of the mentally ill members upon the 
family
Studies in this area have concentrated upon the 
rehabilitation of mental hospital patients, and family 
attitudes to them.
Yarrow et al. (1955) noted that families felt that
the society viewed mental, illness as a stigma. For some 
this led to an anticipation of unfavourable responses 
from others, so that the communication channels were 
reduced, and social isolation or relocation were effected. 
People who were told about the hospitalisation tended to 
be people who were in a position to be independently 
aware of the occurrence, such as nurses; those with a 
’right’ to know, such as close relatives or employers; 
and those who would ’understand’. Where the husband was 
ill but at home the tendency was for the wife to expect 
his parents to take some responsibility for his 
hospitalisation, and there was often considerable 
hostility. Once the husband was in hospital the wife 
turned to her own parents for support, adopting the 
dependent daughter role. It was found that adolescent 
and adult sons and daughters shared the problems of the 
father's illness with the mother more than did any other 
group. Their attitude to the father was strongly either 
positive or negative. The discharge from the hospital 
brought difficulties of re-entering social relations 
with the community. Yarrow drew parallels between the 
hospitalised patient’s family's behaviour and Lewin's 
account of the dynamics of membership in a minority group.
Lipton and Kaden (i960) analysed 31 case histories 
of married male schizophrenics to determine the degree
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of mature adequate interaction patterns at the time of 
marriage. This measure was found to correlate with 
successful post-hospital adjustment. Unfortunately, 
the study was retrospective, and failed to recognise that 
the poor adjustment group might have been exhibiting 
pre-schizophrenic behaviour even at the point of marriage.
One important conceptual analysis of the 
relationship of the sick person to the family is that 
of Parsons and Fox (1952). They claim that the small 
nuclear family is not able to cope with the sick person 
as is the extended family, since there is no capacity 
for absorbing shock. Additionally, it is difficult to 
maintain the balance between the supportive and 
disciplinary aspects of Parsons’ model of social control. 
Consequently there has grown up a treatment subculture 
away from the family. This has important implications 
for mental illness conceived of as a psychosocial 
phenomenon with strong roots in interpersonal relations.
The removal of a patient from his family, work 
and social contacts when he is admitted to the 
mental hospital interrupts his relationships 
and leads to others readjusting their lives 
and their social systems in order to transfer 
the various tasks which the patient used to 
accomplish as his accustomed role. (Caplan, 1964,
p. 115).
It becomes necessary to provide transitional ’halfway 
houses' back to the community in many cases, and always 
there is the readjustment necessary to the old situation 
which from Caplan’s view must be judged as a 
developmental crisis, and consequently disruptive.
Freeman and Simmons' work seems to indicate the 
importance of the disciplinary aspects of social control
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in the rehabilitation process,, They found that when the 
family members expected and insisted upon a high level 
of gender related role performance (that is, full time 
work for the male, household tasks for the female, and 
social participation for both), the level of performance 
was higher than where the family was indulgent.
On the basis of two exploratory studies, they 
developed the concept of differential tolerance of 
deviance, by which they meant ’the continued acceptance 
of the former patient by his family members, even when 
he fails to perform in instrumental roles’. (Freeman 
and Simmons, 1963? p.6).
They argued that patients who stayed out of hospital 
a longer time were those whose primary role in the family 
was that of a child. There were no controls in these 
studies for the fact that it would be expected that poor 
role performers whose families were unable to allow them 
the status of child would soon return to hospital and 
thus be under-represented in the sample.
They then launched a major project involving a 
longitudinal study of mental patients, so that account 
could be taken of those returning to hospital.
They predicted that, on the notion of differential 
tolerance of deviance
1) low level instrumental performance would lead to 
re-hospitalisation.
2) characteristics of the families and family members 
of failures would be closer to those of high level, 
successes than to those of low level successes. (That
is, families of high tolerance of deviance would allow
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the patient to perform at a low level, but families with 
a low tolerance would retain the patient if he functioned 
at a high level, but otherwise re-hospitalise him).
These predictions were not confirmed, and three 
possible explanations were suggested:
a) There are relatively uniform reactions to 
bizarre behaviour, so that whether a patient performs at 
a high or low instrumental level, the appearance of 
bizarre behaviour leads to reinstitutionalisation.
b) The characteristics of the family, and the gross 
inter-personal attributes of its members are not related
to the genesis of behaviour which leads to hospitalisation.
c) Current theories, and therefore diagnostic 
procedures, in mental illness make it impossible to 
select a group of patients and realistically evaluate 
their true psychiatric condition.
2.2.3 Problem Families
It is increasingly recognised from the crisis studies 
and social work experience that certain types of families 
are more prone to experience trouble. With the current 
emphasis on prevention in psychiatry and social work, 
attempts have been made to explicate the factors which 
render the family liable to trouble. Otto is convinced 
that 'defining, analysing and establishing the nature of 
family strengths can make a major contribution to the 
development of effective programmes which will strengthen 
family life'. (Otto, 1963 , p.329). Working with 
experimental groups of normal families, Otto developed 
12 criteria for assessing family strength.
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1. Ability to provide for physical, emotional and 
spiritual needs of the family
2 . Ability to be sensitive to the needs of members
3. Ability to communicate effectively
4. Ability to provide support, security and 
enc ouragement
5. Ability to initiate and maintain growth- 
producing relationships
6. Capacity to maintain g.nd create constructive 
community relationships
7* Ability to grow with and through children
8. Ability for self help
9. Family role flexibility
1 0 . Respect among family members
1 1 . Ability to use crisis as a means of growth
1 2 . Concern for family unity.
While his approach is as yet not fully developed, 
and it appears that some of his twelve criteria may be 
collapsed, Otto's programme is of great value in that 
he is analysing normal families, rather than disturbed, 
trouble-prone families.
A major piece of work involving what have been 
termed 'multiproblem families' has been continuing at 
St Paul, Minnesota under Geismar. To be defined as 
'multiproblem' a family must present 'two or more of the 
three basic problems of dependency, ill health or 
maladjustment'. It has been found that most of the use
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made of social service agencies is by these badly 
disorganised families.
Voiland and Buell (1961) attempted a classification 
of disorganised (not necessarily multiproblem) families 
utilising five basic areas, family composition, 
psychosocial disorders, family social functioning, 
individual characteristics of family members, and family 
of origin history. It was emphasised that these were 
continua ranging across adjusted and disorganised 
families. Four classes emerged.
(a) Perfectionist - where there was excessive stress 
on good conduct.
(b) Inadequate - where the tendency is to rely upon 
others for support and guidance.
(c) Egocentric - where generally self-seeking 
motives prevail.
(d) Unsocial - where there is lack of social rapport 
with other people and the social environment
Geismar and Ayres (i960), analysing the functioning 
of multiproblem families, studied nine areas:-
Family relations and family unity
Care and training of children
Health problems and practices
Household practices
Economic practices
Use of community resources
Social activities
Relations to the family-centred worker 
Individual behaviour and adjustment.
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Clear criteria were set up for each area, and in a 
study of 30 families it was found that it was possible 
to scale eight areas, omitting household practices.
Two things will be noted about the multiproblem 
family studies. Firstly they rely on ratings by a 
research worker, and these are of necessity global 
ratings. To give a family scale score on, for instance, 
economic practices is to merge individual differences 
into an overall family view. Secondly the labels which 
are used for classification of behaviour (if not for 
content of the classified areas) are open to Hill's 
criticism of being individual-oriented. People are 
egocentric; is it not misleading to apply these terms to 
families ?
2.3 Summary
Areas of strain and deviance have become so 
identified with mental illness in Western culture that 
a large proportion of current research in families 
experiencing strain has been carried out within a 
psychiatric framework. This is in marked contrast to 
the situation before 1950, when major studies were done 
by research workers without clinical orientation. While 
many of these later studies are concerned with a situation 
of strain within the family, few of them have analysed 
the effect of the strain upon the family but rather have 
sought to discover the aetiology of the situation.
It has been argued that the concept of crisis is 
misleading for family study since the important variable 
in the situation is stress experienced, and both the 
situation applying stress, and the stress experienced,
6 0
may be sustained for a long period. Hill's (19^ +9) term 
'stressor' has been adopted to apply to events typically 
termed 'crises', and it has been argued that stressors 
are events which have potential for testing the resources 
of the family, and thus for inducing strain.
Strain induced by a given stressor is related to 
the availability of family resources, of which the most 
important are
1) Adaptability - flexibility of the family system, 
the willingness of spouses to take responsibility, 
non-materialis tic ideals
2) Integration - agreed role structure, cohesion,
satisfaction of members' needs. (Angell, 1936).
In the stress situations where research has been 
done on the family, the common factor appears to be role 
disruption, and at least one study (Anderson, 1965) has 
related degrees of strain to the extent of role 
disruption.
Another factor which is important for the family 
facing the presence of a mentally ill member is the 
stigma associated with that member’s presence, so that a 
family which is otherwise capable of meeting the 
situation is forced by embarrassment, to withdraw from 
society and relinquish sources of support.
In the case of mental illness of a family member, 
the family has been shown to influence, by the 
expectations which it has of the patient, his 
rehabilitation. Too much support for the patient can 
lead to poor performance, which maintains the stressor.
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CHAPTER 3
ALCOHOLISM AND THE FAMILY
Stressors impinging upon the family have been 
classified as those stemming from outside the family, 
such as an economic depression, or a war, and those 
which generate strain from within the family. The latter 
group of stressors is very often concerned with family 
member deviance - the inability or refusal of the family 
member to act in accord with family and cultural norms.
An example of such a stressor is the presence of an 
alcoholic husband within the family. Not only does his 
problem make it difficult for him to maintain his role 
performance, but his ways of relating to other family 
members generate psychological strain within the family, 
and his pattern of deviance, because of the cultural 
definition assigned to it, leads the family into 
relative social isolation.
3•1 The alcoholic
3-1-1 Defining the alcoholic
Quite naturally most attention has been given to the 
alcoholic himself. He is the patient. He Is the one 
from whom the problem emanates. And obvious cases for 
treatment arise - the 'drunk and disorderly* recidivist, 
the ’down and outers’ sleeping in slum ruins and parks, 
and the otherwise ’respectable’ member of society who 
lapses periodically into sessions of blackouts or 
delirium tremens. But the behaviour of an alcoholic for
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many people differs in degree rather than kind from a 
socially acceptable cultural behaviour pattern, and so 
it is difficult to differentiate the person who drinks 
socially and non-addictively from the alcoholic. This 
difficulty does not occur with respect to most of the 
community but for about 10 per cent some clear criteria 
need to be applied. A clear definition of the alcoholic 
is what is required, but because of the failure to 
unearth any physiologically based cause on which clearly 
to base the distinction, definitions of alcoholism are 
symptomatic and relative.
The World Health Organization defines alcoholics 
as people 'whose dependence upon alcohol has attained 
such a degree that it shows a noticeable mental disturbance, 
or an interference with their bodily or mental health, 
their interpersonal relations and their smooth social 
and economic functioning; or who show signs of such 
development'. (McCord and McCord, i960, p-9)*
It will be seen that a person may be termed an 
alcoholic if any of the following are attributable to 
alcohol.
1. Mental disturbance - this may be irreversible, 
as Korsakoff's syndrome, or temporary (as 
D.T.'s or chronic brain syndrome).
2. Bodily ill-health - most frequently associated 
with cirrhosis of the liver, and peripheral 
neuritis, although gastrointestinal and heart 
problems figure largely here also.
Disturbances in relating to other people, 
failure to perform economic roles adequately, 
and difficulty in relating socially.
3-
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k. Finally if any of the above appear to be 
developing, the definition is applicable.
It is instructive to note that the list does not 
include amount of alcohol consumed. Alcoholics as a 
group are not the largest consumers of alcohol, tending 
to be outstripped by social heavy drinkers.
To peruse the above criteria is to become aware 
of the difficulty in pinpointing the alcoholic.
Consider the schizophrenic who drinks heavily. He will 
certainly fulfil the third criterion, but with what 
degree of success can it be established that such 
behaviour is dependent upon his drinking pattern? Yet 
how can we establish dependence upon alcohol except by 
the circular method of establishing that he fulfils the 
third criterion?
What about the person who periodically gives his wife 
less than the agreed housekeeping money because he has 
spent it on drink? Is this a breakdown of smooth 
economic functioning. (Note the value laden and 
relative expression. When is functioning no longer 
smooth?) And if the behaviour is defined as relatively 
smooth are we then justified in invoking the fourth 
criterion and saying that he is showing signs of 
developing unsmooth economic functioning?
The difficulty is that such terms as 'dependence* , 
'noticeable', 'interference' and 'smooth' are all 
relative or embody notions associated with relative 
concepts, and while the clear cut alcoholics are clear 
cut within the terms of the definition, the shadowy 
middle groups are still shadowy.
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The problem of definition is made more urgent by 
the fact that consumption of alcohol is an acceptable 
pattern of behaviour in the community. If we were 
addressing ourselves to morphine addiction the problem 
would vanish. A person giving himself regular small 
doses of morphine (except for fairly clearly defined 
reasons) would be liable to treatment as an addict 
because his behaviour is so much in defiance of 
cultural norms. If, however, the majority in our 
culture took regular small doses of morphine it would 
be as difficult to establish dependence as it is for 
a large number of alcoholics.
The attempt to define the alcoholic in terms of 
cultural norms minimises the wide variation of such 
norms within our society. Certain subcultures are very 
tolerant of alcohol consumption (e.g. certain lodges) 
and would be very reluctant to apply the diagnosis 
’alcoholic’. At the other extreme are certain teetotal 
lodges and churches, who would in all likelihood apply 
the diagnosis more readily than large sections of the 
population. And many shades of opinion lie between 
these poles. So in utilising a definition based on 
relative notions we must bear in mind who is applying 
it. The neglected, hostile wife will apply it more 
readily than the drinking mate.
A related problem in uncovering the alcoholic 
stems from the emotional regard with which drink is 
held in our culture. This appears to be connected to 
the symbolic meaning of alcohol for large numbers of 
people. Alcohol facilitates relaxation, and talk of 
dependence upon drink is resented lest it reflect upon
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people’s culturally acceptable use of it. Similarly, 
as a social lubricant, alcohol is valued as assisting 
people to exhibit competent social behaviour in the 
group. Emery (1959> p.13) characterises the social 
drinker as one who
feels more secure in his actual social contacts 
when he can win over others. Alcoholic elation 
creates this illusion....This and general 
discontent with his own social achievements 
are the main propellants [to drinking behaviour].
The mass media also present alcohol in a light 
which makes the average drinker suspicious of any person 
or movement who associates negative values (e.g. 
alcoholism) with drink. The manly person is the one 
who not only drinks, but who is able to ’hold’ his 
liquor.
With these comparisons in mind it is not surprising
that one authority on alcoholism argues that ’it is
impossible to give a definition of alcoholism’. (Lolli,
1963> p.292).^ Certainly this seems to hold true of
any definition which seeks to discriminate clearly
2alcoholics from non-alcoholics.
The foregoing discussion has raised the issues 
involved in attempting to define and isolate the 
alcoholic. It has also suggested that within society 
there are both conceptual and psychological barriers which
1
See also the discussion recorded in volume 2 of the 
British Medical Journal (Merriman, 1962).
2
For a review of the search for a definition of 
alcoholism see Marconi (1959)*
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delay the positive identification of alcoholism. These 
barriers are evidenced in the alcoholic husband’s family 
in a number of ways:
1. The wife fails to recognise or admit the 
problem until a late stage.
2. Even when the wife accepts the deviant 
behaviour of the husband as alcoholism, family 
contacts are unlikely to concur.
3« Late recognition of the problem means that the 
family contains the problem for a much longer 
period than is strictly necessary.
4. Should the wife be a pegular drinker of alcohol, 
her attitude can oscillate between one of 
acceptance of the definition of the husband as 
an alcoholic when his drinking behaviour is 
extreme, but the rejection of the definition 
when the husband is drinking in a controlled 
f ashion.
3.1.2 Characteristics of Established Alcoholics
Belief that alcoholics suffer from some bipchemical, 
glandular or hereditary dysfunction is not without its 
supporters (McCord and McCord, i960, pp*23~6), (Williams,
1947)) and the search still continues for a well 
established physiologically based cause of alcoholism. 
While not wishing to deny the possibility of such a 
factor, psychosocial theory seems at present to provide 
the most adequate context in which tq view alcoholism.
Psychoanalytic theories have been popular, and 
they range widely (Chafetz 1959» Chodorkoff, 1964,
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Blum, 1966),"^ Their major theses are that the alcoholic 
is fixated at (or has regressed to) the oral level; 
that he is (at least latently) homosexual; that there 
are self-destructive motives at work; that there are 
feelings of inferiority. All of these have been 
postulated on the basis of theory as well as case 
material but seem to have received little consistent 
substantiation (McCord and McCord, i960, pp.28-35)
(Scott, 1958). It does appear, however, that certain 
features characteristic of oral functioning are 
exhibited by alcoholics - dependency, low frustration 
and tension tolerance - although features characteristic 
of later stages of psychosexual development are also 
evident - difficulty with authority, and with 
relation to the opposite sex, inferiority feelings, and 
high anxiety. Wall (1936) in a study of 100 alcoholics 
found strong evidence of lack of ambition, and 
irresponsibility coupled with a high psychosis rate 
(l5 per cent). Scott (1958) suggests that the alcoholic 
has developed to Eriksen's level of intimacy, that he 
is still, emotionally speaking, a child, unable to 
establish and maintain satisfactory primary relationships.
Chafetz (1959) likens the ’pain, depression and loss 
of self-esteem which alcoholics experience’ to ’the 
rage experienced by a deprived infant, a rage so 
intense and all-consuming that the infant will seemingly 
destroy himself rather than relent’. (p.286). Meer
1
No attempt is being made here adequately to evaluate 
theories, but merely to highlight factors which may be 
important to the alcoholic’s relationship to his family
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and Amon (1963) place the problem in the alcoholic’s 
rejection of the father figure, and a searching for the 
symbolic mother, with a rejection, due to feelings of 
inadequacy, of the peer group.
In a group of studies Williams (1965* 1966) showed 
that problem (prealcoholic) drinking was positively 
associated with anxiety, depression and alcohol 
consumption. He also found a positive relationship 
with self criticality, and negative relationships with 
self-acceptance and real-self - ideal-self correspondence. 
That is, problem drinking is related to low self 
evaluation. Learning theory approaches to alcoholism 
(Kepner, 1964) recognise the function of alcohol in 
masking problems, and as a substitute for adaptive 
mechanisms, and relate this to the personality inadequacy 
of the alcoholic. Edwards and Wine (1964) found 
however that on the Comrey Personality Inventory, 
alcoholics scored significantly higher than controls 
on shyness and anxiousness, but not on neuroticism or 
hostility.
An indication of the characteristics found in 
alcoholics is afforded by two studies using the Cattell 
l6 PF. (Fuller, 1966). Comparing the profiles of a 
state hospital sample of 696 and a combined clinic 
sample of 122, Fuller showed that for both groups there 
were low scores on factors (intelligence), C (ego
strength), and F (desurgency); and high scores on
T “
Fuller argues that the low B score is due to the fact 
that B taps verbal I.Q. only, but this does not square 
with Fitzhugh's sample (1965) which performed better 
on verbal than on performance using the WAIS.
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factors M (autia), 0 (guilt proneness) and Q4 (ergic 
tension).
The pattern similarity score for the two profiles 
was O.36(p<0-001 by Horn's (1961) tables). A further 
comparison of the state hospital sample profile 
with the profile of 272 neurotics gave rp =0.62, a 
very good match. By way of contrast, comparison of the 
alcoholics' profile with that of 19 psychopaths yielded 
a pattern similarity coefficient of -0.16. If the small 
sample can be relied upon,while many psychiatrists tend 
to view the alcoholic as a psychopath, he is in fact 
'more like a neurotic', experiencing anxiety, depression, 
frustration and ego weakness. Coupled with this, he 
sees himself as exhibiting generous or leadership 
qualities, and tends to present a healthy public 
interpersonal facade, indicating that at the conscious 
level, he is not willing to accept help with his 
problem (Gynther et al. 1959)*'
The findings on the personality of the alcoholic 
have implications for the relationship between the 
alcoholic and his family of procreation. It is to be 
expected that he will be looking for a wife who can 
meet his dependency needs - one who can relate to him 
as his mother. This very dependency of the alcoholic 
may lead to his low self-evaluation. He is both 
disgusted with himself for his dependent attitude and 
antagonistic towards his wife because she highlights 
his dependency. Under the releasing effect of alcohol 
he is able to express this antagonism, not only towards 
his wife but also towards the children who are his rivals 
for her support. But this aggression can never release
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him from the situation, since he still must depend on 
the wife while hating the position in which his dependency 
places him.
Such behaviour on the part of the husband implies 
that his wife is of a certain type. This proposition will 
be treated further in section 3*2.1.
3*1*3 Psychometric Identification of the Alcoholic
¥hile a fairly clear pool of characteristics is 
emerging it must be recognised that psychometric attempts 
consistently to isolate the alcoholic personality or 
discriminate between diagnosed alcoholics and non­
alcoholics have failed. Most of these attempts have 
depended on constructing scales from MMPI items which 
by test have discriminated the two groups. These have 
failed under cross-validation (McAndrew and Geertsma,
1 9 6 4, McAndrew, 1965)* Whisler and Cantor (1966) now 
feel, that McAndrew has developed such a scale, but one 
problem of obtaining consistent cross validation may be 
a lack of homogeneity among the groups of; alcoholics 
used by different researchers. Certainly no scale has 
been developed with validity high enough to function as 
a predictor of alcoholics. If we accept the view that 
alcoholism is symptomatic of underlying psychopathology, 
this is not surprising. The alcoholic is then a person 
with a problem which he attempts to solve in a particular 
way. Other people with a basically similar psychological 
problem may use another solution so that although they 
would be represented in the non-alcoholic groups, the 
psychometric test would yield, for them, scores similar 
to those in the alcoholic groups, thus reducing
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discrimination and predictability of an alcoholism scale 
which taps underlying psychological dimensions. The 
problem is further complicated if subjects with different 
psychopathology utilise the same solution and thus 
exhibit the same symptoms (alcoholism).
This raises the whole problem of the utilisation 
of control groups when working with alcoholics. To do 
so is akin to contrasting an occupational group with 
the general population. The criterion discrimination 
is based upon one characteristic, symptomatic behaviour 
(which in this case would be occupation) but is 
attempting to validate a scale tapping another 
characteristic (psychological trait) which has no 
necessary connection with the former. A strong 
connection between the two must be assumed before this 
technique is adequate. But this assumption is never 
tested, since such a test is an integral part of the 
discrimination validation,’ and the breakdown of this 
validation is interpreted as a failure of the scale to 
discriminate rather than as a failure of the assumption 
to be established.
In addition, as long as lack of precise definition 
makes it difficult to decide who are the alcoholics, 
criterion groups can only contain extreme cases, and 
even if a test were devised it would only be useful for 
discriminating the extreme alcoholics, and be of 
little value with borderline cases.
This means that it is unlikely that a necessary 
and sufficient psychological test for diagnosing a
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person as an alcoholic will be found. All
that is available is a group of characteristics which
appear to be necessary but non-sufficient.
Discrepancies do exist between descriptive studies 
of alcoholics, but it seems very likely that these are 
due to sampling problems. Most early data on alcoholics 
were collected from court or prison samples. Here there 
was low marriage rate, a high incidence of psychosis 
and low intelligence. (Wall, 1936). Later studies 
have tended to use more representative samples, although 
even here there are good reasons to assume sampling 
variations, with an overrepresentation of lower class 
subjects. The two main sources of alcoholic subjects 
(apart from prisons) are public mental hospitals and 
private hospitals. The patients presenting at the 
latter agency tend to be of a higher social class, 
having better job stability, and, because of voluntary 
attendance, are of higher motivation. Because of 
these factors it can reasonably be expected that 
sampling differences exist. (Gynther et al* 1939> P-329)*
It is almost impossible to decide clearly whether 
or not a person is an alcoholic. The difficulty results 
from the formidable conceptual and psychological 
barriers to applying the definition (Section 3-1-1)» and 
the lack of any psychometric device which discriminates 
between alcoholics and other groups of drinkers.
This difficulty of discrimination means that any 
study of alcoholics must set up its own criteria of 
what is to be taken as alcoholism. These criteria are 
generally derived from behaviour rather than from test
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scores. Most studies have specifically avoided the 
issue by taking a sample of people committed by a court 
or defined by some external authority as alcoholic 
(e.g. admission to a hospital as an alcoholic).
3•2 The Alcoholic and his Family of Procreation
It has already been suggested (Section 3*l) that 
the attitude of society to the consumption of alcohol, 
and the personality of the alcoholic carry implications 
for the personality of his wife and the stress imposed 
upon the family system. These aspects of the problem 
will now be discussed.
3«2.1 The Wife of the Alcoholic
Just as the search for the ’alcoholic personality’ 
continues so does that for the personality of the 
alcoholic’s wife.
There is some danger of overgeneralisation when 
talking about the wife of the problem drinker as 
there is when talking about the alcoholic himself. 
Nevertheless, the wife is often both the object 
and the stimulant of the patient’s drinking 
behaviour. It can be of value to consider some 
of the components of the personality structure 
most frequently observed in the wife and the 
interaction between her and her alcoholic husband. 
(Kalashian, 1959» p.130).
Kalashian’s caution was not always exercised in 
earlier studies.
Whalen (1953) classified, wives into four groups
1. Sado-masochistic - who stick at all cost.
2. Women with unconscious inferiority which can 
only be defended against by marrying an 
inferior partner.
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3. Women who doubt their own capacities and 
so need to be needed.
4. Women with hostility problems concerning 
the male sex.
Some of these categories are supported in Day's 
report of published findings (l96l) that alcoholics’ 
wives are
1. domineering and mothering.
2. nurses significantly more often than the 
general population.
3. narcissistic, masochistic, guilty; nagging, 
deprecatory and hostile; maternal.
4. afraid of femininity competitive career women.
3. women who unconsciously encourage and contribute 
to their husbands’ drinking.
Bullock and Mudd (1939) found that over half of a 
sample of alcoholics’ wives exhibited sex problems 
related to strong hostility toward males.
Bailey et al. (1962) are justly critical of much
of the work in this area as are Kogan et al. (1963) on 
two counts. Firstly, it is not clear whether these 
characteristics predate the alcoholism and so contribute 
to the alcoholism (as is implied by some authors) or 
whether they are a stress reaction to the situation.
While no one denies that the spouse of the 
alcoholic is seriously disturbed by the time 
she reaches an identifiable source of help or 
community intervention, there is a basic question 
as to whether her disturbance antedates the 
partner’s alcoholism or stems from it. (Bailey,
1961, p.90).
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Secondly, it is not clear that the incidence of 
these disturbances noted in alcoholics’ wives is any 
greater than for the general population of wives.
To date none of the reported studies have 
demonstrated that wives of alcoholics are more 
disturbed than wives of non-alcoholics.
(Kogan et al., 1963» p.228).
Apart from higher anxiety level, Kogan found no 
significant differences between alcoholics’ wives 
and controls on the personality tests used. They were 
using alcoholics’ wives who were willing to attend 
Al-Anon,^ however, and this could introduce an 
important bias. Some studies have reported on the 
resistance of the alcoholic’s wife to cooperate in 
treatment. This could not apply in a group voluntarily 
associated for a therapeutic experience. Corder et al. 
(1964) tended to confirm Kogan’s findings, using MMPI 
scales for Hysteria, Depression, Schizophrenia and 
Hypomania. Although the experimental group was 
significantly higher than the control on each scale, its 
means were within normal limits. Again Al-Anon wives 
were used.
In a later study Kogan and Jackson established
2that wives of sober alcoholics displayed a degree of
1
Al-Anon is a voluntary group for the wives and relatives 
of alcoholics. Meetings involve discussion' of how to face 
alcoholism in the family, and of personal problems.
2
A generally accepted (although increasingly challenged) 
view is that an alcoholic can never again drink normally. 
The term ’sober alcoholic’ is applied to one who has 
previously exhibited alcoholic behaviour, but is now 
abstinent.
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disturbance between that of the wives of drinking 
alcoholics and a control group. They concluded that
the fact that both groups of wives of alcoholics 
had higher rates of personality disturbance than 
did wives of non-alcoholics made it impossible 
to rule out the personality hypotheses, i.e., 
that pathological personality needs lead to the 
selection of spouses who are or who become 
alcoholic. The fact that a gradient existed made 
it equally impossible to rule out the stress 
theory that personality disturbance is related 
to the amount of stress inherent in the current 
life situation. Thus the findings are most 
consistent with the psychosocial hypothesis 
which takes into account both personality and 
situational variables. (Kogan and Jackson,
1965a, p.494).
Testing interpersonal dimensions, Kogan (1963) 
found that wives of alcoholics rated themselves as 
filling the 'stereotyped feminine and wifely roles’ 
more than controls, whether the rating was for 
husband sober or drunk. She concluded on the basis of 
wives’ perceptions of selves and husbands
that the husbands’ drinking per se does not 
appear to be more than a secondary issue; 
that there are uncomfortable and unrewarding 
marital situations which would be little 
changed by the cessation of drinking. (Kogan 
and Jackson, 1964, p-556).
While the data support this conclusion there is no 
indication that the wives were conscious of the conflict 
being independent of drinking behaviour. Ballard’s 
work with conflicted non-alcoholic families and 
alcoholic families substantiates this, at the same time 
shifting the focus to the husband-wife interaction.
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If the character structure of the individuals 
concerned be accepted as one of the factors 
making for marital conflict, the conflicted 
marriages that also involved alcoholism do not 
seem to constitute an altogether special 
case...it would appear that even if there 
were no problem of alcoholism, the marriages 
in the experimental group were of a sort 
where marital conflict was likely to 
develop. (Ballard, 1959» p»54l).
Mitchell, using like Kogan, the Leary Interpersonal 
Checklist investigated spouse and self perceptions of 
alcoholics and their wives. On self-ratings the husbands 
were more aggressive and competitive than the wives.
On spouse-ratings, both husbands and wives attributed 
more dominant traits to their partner than to themselves.
The data suggest the wives see their husband’s 
antisocial and disaffillative personal 
behaviour more in terms of rebellion, and 
need to exploit and control others, including 
themselves. (Mitchell, 1963, p.275)•
3*2.2 Adjustment of the Family to Alcoholism
Other studies on the alcoholic and his family of 
orientation have tended to concentrate on the type of 
adjustment made by the family to the problem, and thus 
come under the category of family crisis studies.
Taking verbatim notes at Al-Anon meetings, Jackson 
(1954, 1956) attempted to reconstruct the stages
through which 75 families moved as the husband presented 
as an alcoholic.
1. At first there is denial of the problem - the 
husband may be just ’drinking heavily’ - but 
the label of ’alcoholic’ would be rejected.
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2. As the family defines the problem as 
alcoholism it tends to isolate itself 
socially. Attempts are made to solve the 
problem, and the family focus becomes the 
husband’s sobriety,
3* As it becomes clear that the problem persists 
the wife gives up her attempts to understand 
her husband and the family structure becomes 
disorganised, the husband neglecting his role 
perf ormance.
k. Some families separate at this point. For the 
others the wife takes over the husband’s tasks 
and some sort of reorganisation results. To 
some extent hostility toward the husband gives 
way to pity.
5• If the burden is too great escape through
separation or divorce will be attempted by the 
wife. In some cases the wives maintained the 
family structure but sought consolation in 
another man.
6. If separation occurs the family settles down 
without the husband. This settling down is 
more in relation to the community since family 
role performance has already adjusted to exclude 
the husband.
7. If the husband attains sobriety the family
reshuffles to allow his re-entry as husband 
and father. This does not mean that things 
will revert to what they were before stage 1 .
The children may not accept the husband. The
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wife may be reluctant to relinquish her 
dominant role, particularly if unconvinced 
of the stability of her husband’s sobriety.
The family may still be exceedingly isolated 
from the community.
Lemert (i960) used a larger sample of alcoholics’ 
wives drawn from broader sources including alcohol- 
related divorces, probation department, inebriation 
commitments and social service agencies. While 
establishing early, middle and late stages of 
adjustment he was sceptical of Jackson’s seven 
stages. Even an attempt to produce three clear stages 
proved difficult. He also pointed up the problem 
inherent in encapsulating the adjustment stages within 
the bounds of the marriage, since in more than half 
of his sample the husbands had a drinking problem before 
marriage, and the very decision of the wife to marry could 
be a crucial adjustment stage. In Jackson’s sample, at 
the beginning of the marriage ’the drinking of most of 
the men was within socially acceptable limits’, and where 
this was not the case, the wife's ignorance of the 
implications of the problem was such that it might as 
well have not existed.
It should be noted that both of these studies were 
retrospective. Unfortunately neither Jackson nor 
Lemert states how long the problem had existed at the 
time of interview. Jackson has taken what are presumably 
all the volunteers from one Al-Anon group. It is quite 
likely that for some of the wives alcoholism has been a 
problem for twenty years. Lemert asserts cryptically
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that his sample of alcoholics was "somewhat ’older’ 
and ’younger’" than the Sacremento population of married 
and divorced persons twenty years old and over in 
1950. This being the case it is difficult to assess to 
what degree respondents are conforming to social 
expectations in their answers."^
3•3 Summary
Alcoholics are characterised by psychological 
attributes which suggest that they enter into strong 
dependency relationships with women, and that because 
their wives take the place of their mothers, sharing 
her affections or time with ever), their own children is 
a frustrating experience. While too dependent to 
express realistic aggression in a sober condition, 
alcohol allows the alcoholic to express his rage or 
resentment at his situation to his spouse without his 
being held responsible for it.
The wives of alcoholics in turn appear to complement 
their husbands’ psychological needs. The literature 
suggests that they are seeking a dependent spouse, 
because of basic doubts of their own adequacy. The 
inadequate husbands give them scope for expression, 
and opportunity to establish their adequacy vis a vis 
the husbands.
1
This could particularly be true of Jackson’s group 
which is regularly meeting together. A folklore of 
alcoholism has developed in AA and Al.-Anon, based 
on catchy slogans, and it could well be that this 
accounts for Jackson's ability to define seven consistent 
stages of adjustment.
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The onset of alcoholism is stressful for the 
family since role performance is disrupted, and the 
family, once recognising the problem, experiences 
shame. The continued persistent deviance of the 
husband leads in many families to family disorganisation 
and finally to disintegration.
Evidence is inconclusive as to whether the wife’s 
psychological disturbance is the result of, or 
contributes to the husband’s deviance, but it appears 
likely that both personality and situational variables 
contribute to the husband’s deviance. There is growing 
support for the contention that the disorganisation of 
the families is not directly attributable to the 
alcoholic behaviour, but that the family has deep- 
seated problems irrespective of the husband’s deviance.
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CHAPTER 4 
THE PRESENT STUDY
The present study is concerned to examine the 
impact upon the family of an event which can be 
expected to generate strain - the long term 
separation by hospitalisation of the husband. The 
particular interest of this study has been restricted 
to one particular cause of hospitalisation. In all the 
families studied the husbands have been hospitalised 
for alcoholism. Over a period of years these men have 
developed a dependence upon alcohol which has made it 
difficult for them to meet the demands of family and 
society. Because the problem of alcoholism exists 
in these families, the significance of the husbands’ 
hospitalisation will be different here from other 
situations. There will already, prior to 
hospitalisation, be strain and disorganisation within 
the families owing to the deterioration of the husbands’ 
condition prior to and leading up to his 
ins titutionalisation.
While some studies have analysed the impact upon 
the family of hospitalisation and discharge of a 
family member from a mental hospital (Freeman and 
Simmons 1963» Sampson, Messingen and Towne 1964), and 
at least two studies (Jackson 1954, 1956, and Lemert,
i960) have investigated the accommodation of the 
family to an alcoholic member, no studies appear to 
have been published on the problems arising where an
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alcoholic husband is hospitalised and, after a period, 
returns home. It is anticipated that the problems 
arising in this last situation will differ from those 
generated by other cases of hospitalisation, since:
1. Alcoholism (as distinct from Jieavy drinking) 
is regarded by society more as a moral problem 
than is general mental illness. There is in 
the former case less pressure towards 
hospitalisation, and less readiness to excuse 
this behaviour.
2. Alcoholism in a man is often associated with 
violent behaviour in the home. Consequently, 
great strain can be generated by the deviant 
husband before hospitalisation, and if his 
drinking continues, after hospitalisation.
3. Western culture is more tolerant of deviance 
with regard to alcohol consumption (as 
distinct from established alcoholism) than it 
is of general psychiatric deviance, and is less 
ready to assign the label •alcoholic’. 
Consequently, the path to mental hospital is 
less well defined for the alcoholic than for 
the general psychiatric patient. Because of 
this the family may have to sustain the strain 
of a socially deviant husband for greater 
periods of time than would be the case if he 
were a typical psychiatric patient.
Adaptation by the family to the husband’s deviance 
and to his institutionalisation can be expected to 
relate to the norms of the community regarding
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institutionalisation, support for the truncated family, 
and attitudes to the deviant. That is to say, not only 
does the problem concern family attitudes and member 
deviance, but the cultural attitudes to the problem.
The extent of social intervention and modification of 
the situation will be different for different cultures. 
This means that even if reports were available on how 
families in other societies adapt to alcoholic members, 
it would be necessary to show a general correspondence to 
the conditions pertaining in Australia before these 
findings could be generalised.
Two basic approaches are available for research:
1. Hypothetico-deductive projects, in which
hypotheses are rigorously derived from previous 
findings in the area under review, and then 
data relevant to the testing of these 
hypotheses are collected. In the present 
problem this approach would involve deriving 
from the literature some explicit hypotheses 
regarding family adaptation to deviant members 
and their separation from the family, and 
regarding the effect of the loss of the 
husband from the family. These hypotheses 
could be tested for a sample of families where 
the alcoholic husbands had been hospitalised 
and had subsequently returned home. Such an 
approach would regard the sampled families 
as instances of separation and role disruption 
and would assume some correspondence between 
the present group of families studied and
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those that have been used in other studies 
of separation and role disruption.
2. The second, lower-order scientific activity
places emphasis upon observation and collection 
of data, either because insufficient data are 
available from which to make confident 
predictions, or because current theoretical 
frameworks are considered too restrictive.
For the present study the adoption of this 
approach would require that the family 
system of the alcoholic be freely investigated 
in order to gain an overall picture of the 
interpersonal and adaptive processes 
functioning within the family, and between the 
family and the environment. This approach would 
attempt to arrive, with open expectations, at 
some broad understanding of the processes 
involved with selection of data not limited 
by hypotheses to be tested.
The second approach was adopted for the following 
reas ons:
a. While, from published studies, it would be 
possible to predict broadly the type of 
behaviour which might be expected in the 
family situation described, present knowledge 
does not provide a foundation and setting for 
more specific predictions. Detailed system 
studies should be carried out only when a 
previous orienting study has yielded a 
general frame of reference. Until a general
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correspondence between the field of study 
and related fields is established, specialised 
studies lose much of their value. The 
confirmation of hypotheses cannot establish 
the general correspondence between the broader 
systems, nor does their disconfirmation debar 
it. The question of the family adaptation to 
the alcoholic husband and his absence offers 
sufficiently unique problems to require such 
an orienting framework. This is not at 
present available.
b. The testing of specific hypotheses requires, if 
the study is to be theoretically integrated, the 
assumption of a particular theoretical 
framework. It was argued above that while a 
number of theoretical positions may be espoused 
regarding the family, the two most fruitful, 
structural functionalism and symbolic 
interactionism have serious drawbacks as 
comprehensive systems. While the latter tends 
to view the family in isolation from the 
culture, the former fails sufficiently to 
take into account the importance of both 
communications and attitudes of family 
members.
The rejection of preconceived theoretical systems 
may not open the way to perfectly unbiassed and non- 
selective collection of data, but such a rejection gives 
greater freedom in constructing a picture of the 
adapting families. The rejection of the preconceived
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theoretical framework implies the rejection of the 
order previously imposed by theoreticians upon the 
phenomena. In jettisoning the conceptual order, the 
possibility of producing disorder rather than 
meaningful, relationships is a real one. Should such an 
explanatory study, however, assist workers of varied 
theoretical positions better to fit the specific case of 
the family with an alcoholic husband within the axes of 
their own systems, an important contribution will 
have been made. A corollary of this approach is that 
such, a study should generate more clearly defined and 
specific hypotheses to be tested within this type of 
family situation.
The adoption by the present study of a descriptive 
approach does not mean that previous related research 
has been ignored. In a later section (Chapter 5)> a 
number of predictions (their status does not justify 
their being conceived of as hypotheses) loosely 
related to previous work have been stated, and while 
these do not set the limits of the study, they do assist 
to relate the present findings to previous research.
The following section sketches the procedure of the 
s tudy.
h .1 Procedure of the Study
The study aimed at reaching the alcoholic and his 
family at the point of hospitalisation and maintaining 
contact with them for the six months following the 
discharge of the husband. Contact was made with the 
husband at the Sydney Psychiatric Admission Centres at 
Gladesville, North Ryde, Parramatta and Rozelle Mental
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Hospitals. It was decided to investigate a sample 
of forty families. From previous discussion with 
hospital administrators and consultation of hospital 
records it was believed that such a sample could be 
obtained in from 2-3 months. After field work was 
commenced it became obvious that the required sample 
would not become available in the allotted time. 
Consequently it was decided to take an additional 
sample from another source, the Langton Clinic, which 
is a public hospital for alcoholics in Sydney. There 
were two reasons for this decision. Firstly, it 
would be possible to maintain the projected sample 
size within which to investigate family relations, and 
to relate the husband's prognosis to changes in family 
patterns of interaction. Secondly, it was hoped that 
the Langton Clinic sample would act as a control 
group for family separation. Whereas the members of the 
public mental hospital sample were moved to a country 
hospital at least eighty miles from Sydney, and were 
kept for three months, the members of the Langton Clinic 
group were hospitalised for only three weeks in a 
central Sydney suburb. The degree of success in 
matching the two groups will be discussed later. No 
attempt was made to introduce further selection controls, 
because to do this would so have reduced the sample size 
as to cripple the project. All males under sixty years 
of age, living in a family of procreation, who were 
admitted at Admission centres and at the Langton Clinic 
were taken, until the required sample size was attained.
As soon as the patient at either the Admission centre 
or the Langton Clinic was in a fit condition to be
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interviewed, the project was explained to him. It 
was made clear that cooperation would be required for 
a long period and that his family would be involved 
throughout the period. Emphasis was placed upon the 
research nature of the project, and no promise of 
assistance was given. Indeed it was made clear that 
the project’s aim was not to give assistance to the 
family in the present situation, but rather to collect 
data which might assist alcoholics and their families 
in the future. This opening was felt necessary in 
order to guard against subjects cooperating initially 
in the hope of gaining some benefits from the author. 
Such subjects would have been likely to refuse 
cooperation if they were disappointed later.
Once the husband had signified his willingness to
help, the family was asked to help on a similar basis.
If the members agreed to cooperate, husband and wife
were interviewed individually, and each was asked to
2complete a set of forms as soon as possible. These 
interviews were based upon a standard interview 
schedule which sought details regarding the person’s 
background, the marriage as it had been in the early 
stages and the marriage at the point of the husband’s 
present hospitalisation. (See Appendix 2). In order 
to obtain material on the family at hospitalisation
1
This was often two days after hospitalisation, because 
of the stage of withdrawal experienced by the patient.
2
The husband filled in the forms in the hospital 
and they were collected from there.
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and early in marriage, schedules to measure 
disagreement, social participation, task-sharing, 
home routines and ’ a typical day at home’ were also 
used at these interviews. (The discussion of the 
tests and schedules used will be found in Appendix l).
While the initial structured interview required 
about two hours, some sessions lasted twice this 
period. The interviewer did not attempt to hurry the 
interview,as itwas felt to be important that a good 
relationship should be allowed to develop at this 
stage. Consequently, when the interviewee digressed 
and spoke about peripheral issues, little effort was 
made to bring the discussion back to the schedule. 
Digressions of this type occurred frequently, since 
the family members needed someone to whom they could 
pour out their troubles.^ Table 4.1 shows the forms 
which both the spouses were given to complete at 
hospitalisation.^
Children under 14 years of age were given the Bene- 
Anthony Family Relations Test. No attempt was made to 
discuss the family problems directly with them, since 
many of the parents were sensitive about having their 
children involved in or made more aware of, the family 
situation. They felt that such discussion might 
somehow ’harm* them, or that the husband’s behaviour
1 ~
In this regard, hospital contacts or the family doctor 
do not seem to have been much help. Possibly they were 
too concerned with the specific problem of the husband, 
or they were perceived as too remote from the family 
situation.
2
See Appendices for copies of the tests and discussion 
of their use.
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was not a subject to be discussed with them. Children 
14 years of age and over were given:-
Leary Interpersonal Checklists to rate parents
Attitude to Alcohol Questionnaire
Gibb-Hemphill Family Description Scales
Social Problems Inventory
Social Relations Test
A structured interview was not used with children, 
but an attempt was made to get to know each of the 
children and his feelings about the situation. All 
members of the families were cautioned not to discuss 
forms before filling them in.
All interviewing of the husband and wife was tape- 
recorded, and the tapes were replayed as soon as 
practicable after the interviews, in conjunction 
with the interview schedule, so that any details 
not placed in the schedule could be entered.^-
Where the husband was three months in hospital, 
at least one visit was made to his hospital during 
this time. While the aim was to visit the family every 
six weeks this was not always possible. Many families 
were not on the telephone and could not be contacted 
beforehand for a suitable appointment. Quite often 
people were not at home when the author called, or 
the time was inconvenient.
T
One pair of spouses objected to the tape-recorder, so 
it was not used for them. Others expressed some 
hesitation but once the interview was commenced the 
tape-recorder was soon forgotten.
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Each family was given the author’s home telephone 
number^ so that if any problem arose, he could be 
contacted. Families were encouraged to ring since 
over a period of six weeks, any number of events could 
occur which would be related to family adjustment.
Visits to the family after the initial interview 
were largely unstructured, although a short follow-up 
schedule and schedules for social participation, home- 
routine and ’a typical day at home’ were used in an 
interview with the wife three months after the husband’s 
hospitalisation. In these unstructured sessions, 
discussion centred on the ways in which the family was 
coping with its problems, how the husband was fitting 
into the family, and the kinds of activities in which 
there was participation by family members. The members 
were encouraged to raise any issues which were troubling 
them. These visits were typically relaxed and of a 
fairly social nature, although in some cases where the 
husband and wife were in severe conflict the sessions 
were more akin to conjoint therapy.
At the end of the first three months, the wives, 
and children l4 years of age and over, were again given 
the Leary checklists, the Attitude to Alcohol Scales and 
the Family Description Scales. The majority of the Group
1
This was the only way the author could be contacted 
as he was not working from an official agency, 
but was based at home.
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2 husbands were arriving- home at this time. All 
husbands were asked to complete Leary Checklists,
Attitude to Alcohol Scales and an alternative form of 
the Cattell l6PF, as soon as possible. This testing 
of husband, wife and children is referred to throughout 
the study as 'interim1 23 test.
The study extended over sixteen months, the first
family being contacted in February 1965? and all the
2interviewing completed by mid-May, I.966.
3At the end of the study each spouse was given:-
Leary Interpersonal Checklists to rate self and spouse
Locke Marital Adjustment Schedule
Gibb-Hemphill Family Description Scales
Social Relations Test
I6PF (Form C)
1
Four of the husbands were actually committed under the 
Inebriates' Act for longer than three months. For these 
the three month tests were given when they came home.
Two husbands escaped from hospital before the three 
months expired, but they were not given the tests till 
the three month point. In general, the second set of 
tests was administered just after discharge from 
hospital for the long term hospitalisation group (i.e.
Group 2).
2
For four months (from November I965 till March 1966) 
the author was disabled. During this time no visiting 
was done, although an attempt to reconstruct what occurred 
was made at the end of the period.
3
This statement represents the intention of the researcher. 
In actuality (see later) a number of respondents were not 
cooperative, and others could not be contacted.
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Children under l4 years of age were given the Bene- 
Anthony, and children 14 and over were given:-
Leary Interpersonal. Checklists to rate parents
Gibb-Hemphill Family Description Scales
Social Relations Test
A structured schedule was used for an interview 
with the wife at which questionnaires on disagreement, 
social participation, task-sharing, home routines and 
’typical day at home’ were filled in.^ ~ These last 
interviews (referred to throughout the study as ’final 
test’) were conducted mid-March to May 1966, so that for 
some families this was fifteen months after the husband’s 
hospitalisation, while for others it was eleven months.
4.2 S gimp ling and Controls
It was the aim of the study to take forty married 
male alcoholics with intact families. These were 
consecutive admissions to State mental hospitals under 
the Inebriates’ Act, from the Sydney metropolitan area.
The restriction, that only patients under the age of 
sixty were taken, was applied because of the brain damage 
common in older alcoholics. This damage could have proved 
troublesome in interviewing and answering questionnaires.
1
It had been intended to interview both husband and wife 
separately as at the beginning of the study, but this was 
not practicable. A number of husbands were unavailable 
through death or separation, and others were unwilling to 
be interviewed (at least in a formal manner), having 
reverted to their previous pattern of drunkenness and 
suspicious hostility. In five cases the wife was interviewed 
conjointly with the husband.
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When it became clear that a sample of forty alcoholics 
would not be available in the time allotted, the second 
source (the Langton Clinic) was tapped. This hospital 
caters for alcoholics on a short hospitalisation basis. 
Again the aim was to take every consecutive male admission 
under sixty, living with his wife. In so far as these 
aims were fulfilled the question of sampling statistics 
did not arise, since a total, population was involved.
The subjects could only be considered a sample with 
respect to the time dimension, although it was hoped 
that findings could be generalised to other groups of 
alcoholic’s families.
In actual fact it was not possible to take all
consecutive admissions, owing to some lack of
cooperation. The final sample consisted of 23 subjects
from State mental hospitals (Group 2) and 18 from short
1 2term hospitalisation sources (Group l). ’ Another five
3alcoholics were approached without gaining cooperation, 
and with another three a first interview was carried out,
1
Three Group 1 patients were not treated at the Langton 
Clinic. Two were short term admissions to Sydney Admission 
centres who were discharged after 2-3 weeks and the third 
was from a private hospital for alcoholics in Sydney.
2
In coding the families, the Group 1 families were 
identified from 101 to .118 and the Group 2 families from 
201 to 223.
3 Two were upper middle-class and defensive about having 
their families involved; one working class patient did not 
feel he had a problem and his wife felt it was not her 
problem; another was shifted to a country mental hospital 
before he could be interviewed. The fifth patient felt 
that his problem was solved at hospitalisation and could 
see no point in cooperating.
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but it was not possible to secure continuing cooperation. 
Within the group of 4l actually taken, the degree of 
cooperation varied. The ideal situation would have been 
that each spouse should fill out forms at the 
hospitalisation of the husband, at the point of discharge 
or three months after hospitalisation (whichever came 
later), and at the end of the study. In 15 cases the 
husband did not fill in the second set of forms and in 21 
cases he did not fill in the third set. Unwillingness to 
cooperate was not the only reason for this failure. In 
four cases the husband died, and nine husbands were 
separated from their families and could not be contacted. 
In all cases in which the husband was unwilling to 
cooperate, he had resumed drinking. In two families the 
husbands developed resistance to any interviewing and in 
one of these instances he actually broke off family 
cooperation. So, out of 50 potential project families,
45 gave initial cooperation and 40 of these were visited 
throughout the term of the study. In nine cases the 
wife did not fill in the second set of forms. (These 
included a number of instances where the forms were due 
during the period when the author was disabled). In 
nine cases the wife did not fill in the third set of 
forms. In three of these cases the wife was discouraged 
by the husband’s condition to the extent of feeling that 
there was no point in cooperating. In spite of this in 
each case an interview was obtained. In another case 
the wife was dead, while in cases where the husband had
______
A fourth died within a week of discharge from mental 
hospital.
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died it was difficult to press for the family 
co operation.
4.3 Involvement of the Author with the Families
The high level of initial cooperation attained can 
be attributed to the fact that the study involved people 
who were confused by the situation in which they were 
placed, and yet isolated from any form of assistance.
The chance of discussing their problems with someone who 
was neutral and who they felt would understand because 
of his working in the area, was rewarding for them. This 
was especially the case with wives and children. The 
author did not attempt to take the role of advice- 
giver. He did, however, when asked, offer what knowledge 
he had of social service agencies etc. but otherwise 
maintained a fairly non-directive role.
There seems little doubt that the very presence 
of the author must introduce a bias into the study.
Thus Caplan has written,
During the disequilibrium of the crisis a person 
is more susceptible to the influence of others, 
than during periods of stable functioning. When 
the forces are, as it were, teetering in the 
balance, a relatively minor intervention may 
weigh them down on one side or the other.
(Caplan, 1964 p.53>5^)*
This statement refers particularly to intervention 
as an aid in maintaining mental health, and so the 
relations between the author and the families was an 
intervention in Caplan’s sense.
The question of the degree to which the author 
should allow himself to be involved in the problems of
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the families, the extent to which he might offer support 
to the families, and the extent that bias was thereby 
introduced, had to be considered. The interviews were 
characterised by the following:
1. The author made no attempt to remain aloof. On 
the contrary, he maintained a lively interest 
in the families and he attempted to communicate 
this to them.
2. Some of the tensions which were experienced in 
the family were worked out in discussion with 
the author. The telephone was sometimes used 
in times of crisis to make contact. Where 
advice was sought, the author avoided giving 
it.
3* The families were given, by the author, factual 
information regarding social benefits which they 
might not have discovered otherwise. They were 
also given information about alcoholism, which 
may have helped toward any attitude changes on 
their parts, and about the availability of A.A. 
and Al-Anon meetings.^
This degree of involvement by the author was 
justified firstly by moral considerations. It was not 
felt justifiable to withhold, from families, information 
which might assist them to minimise the misery which
1
information on Al-Anon was given to each wife and 
willingness to attend was taken as an indication of 
her ability to recognise her own involvement in the 
problem.
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many of them experienced."^ Secondly, the effect was 
common to all the families in the study. If there were 
any bias as a result, it was present in all the family 
situations and should have increased family adjustment.
It could be argued that the Group 2 families would be in 
greater need, and thus would receive more benefit from 
author intervention than the Group 1 families. This is a 
possibility, and if so, any differences observed between 
the two groups of families in terms of adaptation 
efficiency would be less than otherwise expected, and the 
likelihood of significant differences occurring would 
be reduced. On the other hand, the Group 1 families felt 
that they were receiving support from the visits throughout 
the study, so that the differential effect of the author's 
visits across the two groups may not have been great.
There can be no doubt that the wives and families of the 
alcoholic, as a group, gained support from the visits.
This was constantly expressed throughout the study, and 
has been restated by families contacted since the end of 
the study.
One constant source of difficulty in the study was 
the danger that the author would become aligned with part 
of the family. When the husband was drinking he often 
saw the author as 'on the wife's side'. Two factors 
contributed to this:
T ~
Koos (1946, P.134) explicitly states that he refrained 
from 'inciting the family to positive action in meeting 
a trouble'. It is difficult to see how the talking 
through of problems, which in some cases is catalysed 
by the interest and questions of the interviewer does not 
of itself constitute a breach of the aim.
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1. When drinking, the husband did not wish to 
talk to anyone, including the author. When 
the wife was being interviewed, the typically 
suspicious husband felt that he was being 
discussed behind his back.
2. When the husband’s behaviour caused concern,
the wife often rang the author. His availability 
led the husband to see him as cooperating with 
the wife, and consequently as antagonistic to 
him (the husband).
Having been placed in this position, it required a 
good deal of care on the author’s part not to fulfil 
this role, and it is very likely that, at times, his 
neutrality was compromised.'*'
1
In just one case the reverse situation occurred and 
the wife felt that the author was on the husband’s side. 
This was in family 217, where the husband took delight, 
even when drinking, in being very polite to the author 
while behaving badly to his wife. Because the author 
failed to support her strongly against her husband (and 
she tried to manipulate him to do this), she concluded 
that he saw her as the cause of the trouble. This 
woman refused to fill in the last group of forms 
although her husband did so.
10 !
CHAPTER 5
PREDICTIONS RELEVANT TO THE STUDY
It has already been stated that the present study 
is not cast in a hypo thetico-deductive mould, but rather 
gathers data on the effects of the absence and return 
of the alcoholic husband, upon his family of procreation. 
It is nevertheless helpful to be aware of previous 
findings and to relate them to the study. To this end 
the present chapter presents some orienting statements 
and makes certain predictions about the relationships 
which exist between some of the variables to be observed.
The duration of the study of the families breaks 
into two well-defined periods - that during which the 
husband is absent from the family and that during which 
he is reintegrated into the family and the community.
The first phase commenced at the point of hospitalisation 
and the second at the husband’s discharge. These two 
events, hospitalisation and discharge, are both viewed as 
stressors in that they can be expected in at least some 
families to induce strain.
5•1 Hospitalisation as separation
The most basic result of hospitalisation is that it 
effects the breaking up of the family system by the 
separation of the husband. Hill’s (19^9) study has 
demonstrated that the loss of the husband from the 
family system is a potent stressor for the family 
system.
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The first orienting statement which serves to 
organise predictions is;
Orienting Statement I: separation, as defined by
the removal of the husband to hospital for treatment 
of alcoholism, is associated with changes in the family 
system functioning to meet the induced strain.
5.1.1 Separation as the curtailment of family resources
A sharp unprepared-for break in the family routine 
constitutes a stressor (Anderson, 1965). Hill (19^-9) > 
Cavan and Ranck (1938) and Angell (1936) all emphasise 
the importance of family resources in coping with stress 
situations, the extent of the crisis experienced being 
inversely related to the resources at the family’s 
disposal. Angell established as a criterion of family 
adaptability (an important resource) the ability of 
parents to face their responsibilities. The one- 
parent family finds itself in the position where the 
absent parent is unable to fill any responsible role.
In this respect the hospitalisation of the husband is 
a double source of stress. It provides the break-up of 
the family system, and at the same time deprives the 
family of some of its resources. In this situation it 
is to be expected that other sources of support which 
are readily available would buffer the impact of the 
stressor and assist the family to adjust. Thus Dow 
(1965) found that small families were less able to 
cope with a stressor than large families although the 
smaller family is functional in Western culture under 
normal circumstances. Similarly Hill (19^-9) found 
that the wife’s moving in with parents assisted in the
adjustment of draftees' families provided that there 
were a good parental relationship. It would seem 
therefore that parental participation in the family at 
the time of crisis can provide support. Such support 
need not be specific to a kin network. The presence 
of a network of non-related friends can also be 
expected to provide support. Thus it is predicted that:
[l(a) i where there is an actively interested
extended family network, the family more 
easily adjusts to the husband’s hospitalisation.
Ll(b) j a strong network of friends will assist the 
family to adjust to the husband's 
hospitalisation.
Other sources of support for the families are the 
social service agencies organised by the government or 
private agencies. The family deprived of normal 
resources has to seek assistance wherever it may be 
f o und. Thu s:
[l(c) ! there will be a greater use of social service 
agencies while the husband is hospitalised, 
than either before or after hospitalisation.
A further important resource indicated by the 
studies of Hill (1949), Cavan and Ranck (1938) and 
Angell (1936) was the family's integration. This 
included the degree of affection among members, the 
importance of family-oriented goals and the degree of 
interdependence among members. Hill also found a 
relation between adjustment adequacy and marital 
adjustment. The concept of integration here subsumes
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Hemphill’s concepts of cohesion and intimacy. This 
leads to:
[l(d) I the extent to which the family copes with 
the adjustment to separation will be 
related to
(i) cohesion
(ii) intimacy
(iii) marital adjustment.
The depression studies (Cavan and Ranch, 1938,
Angell, 1938) started with the assumption that loss of
finance was of critical importance to the family. The 
separation of the husband from the family represents a 
loss of family income. The most direct way of replacing 
this resource is for family members to take employment. 
Thus:
[l(e) ] there will be an increased participation on 
the part of the remaining family members in 
earning income when the husband is in 
ho spital.
5*1*2 Separation as creation of rolegaps
Hospitalisation of the husband creates gaps in the 
home role performance areas. These must be closed by 
changing the role structure, or assumed by an alternative 
member. That is to say, the impact of the stressor is 
associated with role shifts within the family. Over a 
period of time this leads to stable new patterns of 
interaction which need to be broken if the husband is to 
be reintegrated into the family at discharge. This role
shift at hospitalisation has been aptly named ’closing 
the ranks’ (Cumming and Cumming 1957)* Both Anderson 
(1965) and Hill (19^9) have related the extent of 
adjustment required in role performance areas to the 
degree to which the stressor is experienced as a 
crisis by the family.
The wife is the one who, as the senior remaining 
member of the family, can be expected to make the 
greatest adjustment in order to fill the husband’s 
roles. T h u s :
jl(f)] the husband’s role areas are entered by the 
wife while the husband is absent.
Since the amount of activity necessary to maintain 
the functioning of the family must be spread over a 
smaller number of people, it follows that
[l(g) j adolescent children will become more 
involved in the family role areas at 
hospitalis ation.
Because of the heavier responsibilities accruing 
to family members, there will be less time available 
for activities which are not so clearly necessary for 
the functioning of the family system. The most obvious 
of such areas are those related to extra-familial 
systems. Thus:
(l(h) j during the husband’s absence there will 
be less participation in activities 
outside the home by family members.
Parsons et al . (1955) have extended their concept
of role differentiation in small groups to the family,
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and Zelditch has established that within most cultures 
parental roles are oriented to the instrumental- 
expressive distinction. The implication is that the 
embodiment of both types of roles within the one person 
will be dysfunctional, for the family system. Bales 
and Slater write
If a social, group is to achieve an organisation of 
activities so that even the major tendencies 
have a chance to issue into overt action the 
activity must not only be distributed in time 
but also must be distributed among members 
(Bales and SI at er, 1955» P • 264) .
Similarly Glasser and Navarre (1965) emphasise that 
lack of differentiation is dysfunctional for the power 
structure of the family since the same person has to 
provide both discipline and emotional, support. It is 
therefore predicted that:
ji(i) I where there are adolescent family members 
the instrumental. - expressive functions 
will be divided between the wife and 
these members.
[l(j) j where the wife fulfils instrumental and
expressive roles there will be difficulty 
in wife - children relations.
Predictions [l(f)— l(i) ] assume that the husband has 
been fulfilling his role performance up to the point 
of hospitalisation. If on the other hand he has 
relinquished these areas before hospitalisation, his 
departure will not create role gaps. Thus:
[i(k) j where the wife is dominant in the family 
(in terms of decision-making and role
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performance) at hospitalisation, the 
coping will be less affected under 
conditions of separation.
5*1*3 Separation as postponement of the conflict 
situation
It is clear from the studies on communication in 
families of mental patients (Bateson et al.,1963>
Lidz et a l 1957>Watzlawick,1963»Wynne et al.,1958) 
that faulty or inadequate communication is associated 
with pathological patterns of interaction. For many 
theorists this is a causal connection. If such patterns 
have been present in the family of the alcoholic at 
hospitalisation (and perhaps have contributed to the 
alcoholic behaviour), they will merely be suspended 
then. The departure of the husband means that there is 
less communication between the family and himself. What 
communication there is tends to be depersonalised and 
to consist of letters. It is difficult to visit when 
the husband is 80-200 miles away, and even if regular 
visits are made, they are only at intervals of one 
week. There is no opportunity to learn new patterns of 
interaction while the husband is undergoing treatment. 
Even if communication channels were clear when the 
husband was at home, and pathological patterns did not 
occur significantly, the separation would lead to 
truncated and possibly distorted communication and. 
ideas. These would aggravate the problems to be 
resolved at discharge. According to Caplan,
The maintenance of channels of communication, 
burdensome as it may be, takes less time than 
helping a patient re-establish channels that
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have been blocked, and to force his way through 
’closed ranks’, (Capian,1964, p.ll6).
This statement is made within a context in which 
much effort is expended in assisting the patient’s home 
rehabilitation. In the treatment processes of the 
present study no such effort was made. The patient 
was discharged and left to find his own new solutions.
The primary explicit purpose of hospitalisation is 
to enable the husband to achieve sobriety. It is assumed 
that if this is attained by hospitalisation, all problems 
arising from the alcoholism can sort themselves out. As 
has been suggested, disturbed interpersonal relations 
may be contributing to the drinking pattern, or may 
occur because of the alcoholic behaviour. Yet the 
absence of the husband from the home results in a 
’freezing’ of the patterns of his interpersonal 
transactions with the family. There is no stimulus to 
resolve any difficulties in this part of the system. 
Indeed, even if, in the hope of the husband’s sobriety 
on discharge, the family makes resolutions on the 
intellectual level about how they will react to him, 
these will do little to unlearn the deeply entrenched 
and often unconscious patterns which preceded 
ho spitalisation.
Jones (1953) and Kronhausen and Kronhausen (1939) 
exemplify a modern trend to place the treatment of the 
patient in the context of his primary group. Their 
burden is not only for the favourable prognosis of 
the presenting patient, which they see as closely 
related to his relationship with his primary group, but
for a broad attempt at education of society as an 
adjunct in preventive psychiatry. Thus:
[l(l)j while the husband may change over a long 
period of hospitalisation, he returns to 
a situation which reacts to him largely 
as before hospitalisation.
5.1. -4 Separation as restructuring of the family
The long period of separation requires that the 
remaining family members see themselves as a unit which 
must exist irrespective of the husband. There is no 
possibility of marking time for three months, and living 
in hope of the husband’s return (something which is quite 
practicable where hospitalisation is for three weeks).
The removal of the patient from the family...when 
he is admitted to a mental hospital interrupts his 
relationships, and leads to others readjusting 
their lives and their social systems in order to 
transfer the various tasks which the patient 
used to accomplish as his accustomed role (Caplan,
p-115. 1964).
Not only are there role shifts which have been 
discussed earlier, but changes in group characteristics. 
It is expected, for instance, that the added pressure 
upon the family will lead to greater unity of effort 
and greater cohesion. The family will with respect to 
its characteristics as well as its role performance 
’close ranks’. Thus:
[ l ( m ) j  over the period of separation, the family 
group will be perceived by its members as 
having developed greater cohesion.
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Sherif and Sherif (195M found that an increase 
in hostility to some out-group is associated with an 
increase in positive feeling for in-group members. It 
is to be expected that for at least some families the 
husband will be perceived as outside the family group, 
and hostility will be felt toward him.
It is therefore predicted that:
[l(n)] where there are strong negative feelings 
toward the husband at hospitalisation, 
the family group members will experience 
strong positive feelings to each other.
5 * 2 Hospitalisation as a period of attitude change
The hospitalisation of a family member as an alcoholic 
touches upon a number of areas which are important to 
family members. The deviant pattern of behaviour is 
at that point clearly defined as a clinical entity which 
is considered shameful in the community. Although family 
members may view alcoholism as an illness, they may 
fear that society at large attaches a stigma to it. They 
may react to this by isolating themselves from their 
friends as much as possible, and maintain their 
identification with the hospitalised member. Or they 
may take a more negative attitude toward the husband, 
in order to reduce the strain inherent in contacts with 
the larger society.
Hospitalisation can also offer new hope to the 
alcoholic’s family. Continued deviance may have led 
to lower expectations within the family, and a feeling 
of futility, with negative feelings towards the 
alcoholic. Institutionalisation implies that the
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deviance has not been the alcoholic’s fault, and that 
there is now a possibility of rehabilitation. In such 
a situation, family attitudes to the husband can be 
expected to change.
The second orienting statement is;
Orienting Statement II: the process of
hospitalisation of the alcoholic husband creates changes 
in the attitudes of family members.
Clausen and Yarrow (1955) demonstrated that the 
hospitalisation of a member as a mental patient involved 
the family in feelings of stigma. Freeman and Simmons 
(1963) rated these feelings by the fact that the family 
members (i) do not invite people home (ii) avoid 
friends (iii) feel that neighbours talk (iv) do not tell 
workmates of the problem. They found that in the case 
of mental patients, relatives’ feelings of stigma were 
more related to the patient’s bizarre behaviour than to 
the hospitalisation process. It is anticipated that 
for the alcoholic, hospitalisation is a more crucial 
incident, since up to that time people are more likely 
to define him as a heavy drinker. The hospitalisation 
clinches the diagnosis ’alcoholic’. Typically society 
is more tolerant of deviant behaviour which can be 
’explained’ in terms of the actor being drunk, than 
it is of queer behaviour, and so the greater stigma 
is expected to be associated with hospitalisation.
Thus :
[ll(a) j the process of hospitalisation leads to 
the experience of social stigma by the 
f amily.
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It will be expected that owing to increased 
role task load, or feelings of stigma, the family will 
be in minimal contact with the environment. Members 
will have little opportunity to find out what attitudes 
towards alcoholism are held to be therapeutically 
helpful, and consequently the family will exhibit 
little change in attitude to alcohol over the period of 
hospitalisation. While some data may be obtained through 
the mass media, these will not have the impact of, for 
instance, discussion with a doctor, or joining in a 
group discussion (e.g. Al-Anon). (Lewin, 1951> 
Cartwright, 195l)* Thus:
j II(b)] there will be little family attitude change 
to alcoholism-related issues over the 
period of separation of the husband 
unless there is attendance at a helping 
group (such as Al-Anon).
Freeman and Simmons (l963>P*l63) found that the 
attitude of the family to the illness correlated with 
the patient’s post hospital performance. The family’s 
taking an environmental view of the cause of the illness 
was a good prognosticator, as was the belief that mental 
illness did not inflict permanent damage."*- Belief that 
the patient was responsible for his condition was highly 
(negatively) correlated with post-hospital success.
Quite important here is the ’definition of the 
situation’. This includes not only how the family sees
1
Freeman and Simmons were unable to confirm these 
findings in a second study.
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the situation, but how they think society sees it.
Jackson (1956) showed how the behaviour of the family 
to the husband changed once he was seen as an alcoholic. 
The definition of the situation delineates the possible 
courses of action and supports the choice of a certain 
course. The family which sees the husband as morally 
weak, and believes that there is nothing to prevent 
him from achieving sobriety, will, not support him, 
whereas one which sees alcoholism as something beyond 
his control will be more understanding and sympathetic.
Consequently, it is predicted that:
[ll(c) ] the husband’s prognosis is better where 
the family members view alcoholism as an 
illness rather than a moral, weakness.
[ll(d) I the husband’s prognosis is better where
the family members do not see the alcoholic 
behaviour as ’odd’ (as distinct from 
deviant).^
When discussing separation as a curtailment of 
family resources, it was hypothesised that an extended 
network (of friends or kin) will assist in the adjustment 
to the separation. The consequence of perceived stigma, 
however, is for family members to withdraw from society.
1
’Deviant’ is used as an objective term throughout the 
study. It signifies that the behaviour of the person 
to whom the term is applied varies considerably from 
agreed social norms. ’Odd’ implies a value judgment.
The person to whom it is applied is thereby placed in a 
’one-down’ position by the person applying it.
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Consequently it is predicted that:
[ll(e) ] where the perceived stigma is strong, 
there is an isolated family network.
[ll(f) ] where the perceived stigma is strong,
the family copes poorly with the stress 
induced by the separation.
The main focus of the hospitalisation process is 
upon the patient. His symptoms have provided the reason 
for the separation and break-up of the family system. It 
is to be expected that modification of extreme personality 
characteristics associated with alcoholism will lead to 
improvement. Thus:
[ll(g) j change in drinking behaviour of the husband 
is related to his change in personality 
test scores.
Deviant behaviour is a response to the social 
situation as perceived by the patient. A change in 
behaviour flows from a changed perception of the 
situation in which he is involved. Two significant 
areas for the married alcoholic are his family (Jackson, 
1 9 5 6 , Kalashian,1 9 5 9 > Day, 196l) and his drink problem 
(Clancy,1964). It is therefore predicted that:
[ll(h)J change in the husband’s drinking behaviour 
is related to the change in his attitudes 
to his family and to alcoholism.
5•3 Return of the family member as a stressor
The absence of a family member for three months 
leads to restructuring of the family, especially when
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the member is as instrument ally important as is the 
husband. Given that a new equilibrium has been 
established during the husband’s absence, his return 
applies stress to the family system, upsetting the 
newly determined equilibrium. If the family is finding 
great difficulty in coping without him, the predisposition 
will be towards his easy re-entry into the system, and 
the return to something like the pre-hospital 
equilibrium. If, on the other hand, the family has been 
coping adequately, and members are enjoying greater 
autonomy in instrumental areas, there may be strong 
resistance to yielding authority to the husband, and 
the system will be under considerable stress.
The third general orientating statement is:
Orienting Statement III: on the return of the husband
from hospital, changes will occur in the mode of operation 
of the family system.
5*3*1 R e t u r n  of the m e m b e r  as i n f u s i o n  of family 
r e s o u r c e s .
In some respects it is to be expected that conditions 
will return to those prior to hospitalisation. Family 
resources will be at least equal to those at 
hospitalisation. Thus:
[ill(a)] after the husband’s return there is less 
reliance on community resources.
If the family has coped adequately during the 
separation, and is sceptical of the husband’s sobriety 
lasting, there will be reluctance to allow him to take 
over responsibility. If the family has been in trouble,
however, it will welcome any assistance, at least in 
terms of role performance. It is therefore predicted 
that:
[l.Il(b) j the greater difficulty the family has in
coping during his absence, the more readily 
the husband will be able to re-enter role 
areas.
5♦3•2 Reunion as reestablishment of communication
As mentioned earlier it is believed that at 
reunion the family will maintain a stronger consensus 
regarding the husband and his problem than it held at 
hospitalisation. New behaviour is associated with a new 
definition of the situation. Unless the situation can be 
classified differently so that different categories of 
behaviour are seen as relevant, change is minimal. It 
is therefore predicted that:
IIIl(c)J the husband’s prognosis is related to the 
degree to which the family’s attitude to 
him changes.
[lll(d)j the extent of the husband’s reintegration 
into the family will be related to the 
degree to which the family’s attitude to 
him changes.
3*3*3 Return of the husband as an excess of labour over 
role tasks
Cumming and Cumming (1937) have shown how the social 
system spreads role activities over the remaining members, 
so that the departed member is rendered dispensable.
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Consequently his return involves his sensing his 
irrelevance to the system and difficulties in resuming 
tasks previously held. Thus:
[ili(e) ) the husband will not fully resume his role 
areas within the family on return.
The difficulty in resuming a particular area will be 
related to its meaning for the present holder. Thus, it 
is likely that an adolescent son who has taken over the 
role of head of the house will not readily return to the 
position he held previously in the family (Koos, 19^6).
The longer a member has been able to fulfil the husband’s 
tasks because of the latter’s inability to do so, the 
greater reluctance there will be to relinquish them. Not 
only is possession nine points of the law, but there is 
doubt as to whether the husband will adequately fill the 
position. This reinforces the reluctance to allow him 
full role status. It is therefore predicted that:
[ill(f) j if the wife has already taken over decision­
making and role tasks before the husband’s 
hospitalisation, the husband will be less 
dominant in the family at his return than 
in cases where he filled the roles prior 
to hospitalisation.
Nevertheless, the presence of the husband in the 
family system means that role load is lighter for all 
family members, and consequently less urgent activities, 
which were relinquished when the role load increased, 
can now be resumed. Thus:
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[ill(g) J there will be more community involvement 
on the husband’s return.
5.3.4 Return of the husband as reconstitution of the ___
problem situation
As was argued earlier, the interpersonal transactions 
of the family members with the husband are suspended at 
hospitalisation, and will therefore be resumed relatively 
unchanged (from the family point of view) at the point of 
return. Thusi
[ill(h)] the interpersonal relationship between 
husband and family at the point of 
discharge is of the same quality as at 
hospitalisation.
The husband's relationships within the hospital have 
presumably assisted in his improvement. He has learned 
new ways of relating to people. Yet he cannot have 
learned (in the behavioural as distinct from the cognitive 
sense) new patterns of relating to his family, since such 
learning implies interaction and feedback to behaviour.
This does not preclude the possibility that such learning 
will occur after discharge. The return of the husband 
to the family can result in the family’s remaining rigidly 
in its prehospital patterns of relating, so that the 
husband is forced back to his old patterns, or there can 
be some degree of accommodation by both husband and 
family. If the alcoholic behaviour is related to 
interpersonal relations, this rigidity of the family 
will make the rehabilitation of the husband more difficult. 
Thus :
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[lll(i) j the change in husband's drinking behaviour
is related to the change in his relationship 
with the family.
5.3.5 Return of the husband as restructuring of the 
family group
While the family may be quite ready to accept the 
husband as a participator in some of the depleted role 
areas, this does not imply that he has been received 
as a member of the family. Membership implies an 
acceptance of the husband by the family as an equal in 
the emotionally loaded areas - discipline and authority, 
respect and sharing, and positive rather than negative 
or protective feelings towards him. Hil.1 (19^ +9) found 
that good family integration was not only related to 
a good adjustment to separation but to a good adjustment 
to reunion. His study, however, did not relate to 
separation which resulted from a husband's deviant 
behaviour. It is possible that when family members 
rate the family as well integrated, they may not include 
the husband in the group. It would be the case, however, 
that, other factors held constant, a family which showed 
a high level of acceptance of the husband would more 
readily assist his reintegration. Thus:
[lll(j) ] the husband's degree of reintegration
into the family is related to the level of 
family cohesion.
The predictions will be examined at the point most 
relevant in the study, as the description of the 
adaptation of the families is developed.
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CHAPTER 6
THE HOSPITALISATION OF THE HUSBAND
6.1 The path to the hospital
Except in cases of emergency, most people admitted 
to hospital are referred by a general practitioner or 
specialist. It would appear that referral is not the 
normal path for a group of alcoholics. In the present 
sample only 17 husbands entered hospital by way of a 
doctor’s referral. In some instances the admission of 
an alcoholic husband arose over an emergency - a sudden 
blackout, a case of delirium tremens or a drug overdose. 
ll/4l admissions in the present study were emergencies, 
although not necessarily for clinical reasons. In two 
cases the wife called the police to remove her husband 
because of his drunken assaults upon her, and the 
police took him to an admission centre.
Another group of husbands in the study was admitted 
without a doctor’s referral because the families involved 
already knew the steps to be taken in the hospitalisation 
process. Most of the families had learned the procedures 
during a previous hospitalisation of the husband, and 
as long as the husband complied with their wishes, there 
was no need to call a doctor. Nineteen of the twenty-five 
State mental hospital admissions had been admitted 
previously to a State mental hospital. Even when the 
husband had not been previously hospitalised, families 
came to learn of admission procedures from friends, or 
from members of the helping professions. Of the thirteen
husbands for which this was the first admission for 
alcoholism, only six had been referred by a general 
practitioner.
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TABLE 6.1
Immediate Past Hospitalisation Experience of Husbands
Present Hospital Last Previous Number of
Hospital Husbands
State Mental N one 5
State Mental State Mental 19
State Mental Private 1
Langton Clinic None 8
Langton Clinic State Mental 1
Langton Clinic Private 3
Langton Clinic Langton Clinic 3
Private State Mental 1
Where there was a history of past hospitalisation, 
it would appear that the type of hospital to which the 
patient went was largely determined by this history. (See 
Table 6.l). Of the 22 who had been patients in a State 
mental hospital at some stage previously, 19 returned. Of 
the four who at some stage previously had been admitted 
to the Langton Clinic, three returned, while the fourth 
(214) attended the Repatriation section of the State mental 
hospital system to receive pension benefits.
The influence of previous hospitalisation in 
determining the present admission was modified in the
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cases in which previous admissions had been to private 
hospitals. The husbands’ continued drinking history 
had inflicted financial loss upon the families, so that 
they could no longer afford private hospitalisation. In 
such cases patients attended the Langton clinic rather 
than the State mental hospitals. It may be argued that 
one reason for this lies in the Langton clinic not having 
the degree of stigma associated with mental hospitals.
On the other hand, over half the patients in the study 
did not attend this clinic. When the Group 2 families 
were questioned it became clear that the wives were 
unaware of the Langton clinic, or unclear about its 
relation to the treatment of the alcoholic. If its name 
were known, the wives took it to be a private hospital, 
and therefore inappropriate for the husband. When, 
after explanation of its function, Group 2 patients 
and families were asked whether they would have taken 
advantage of the clinic, the response was affirmative."*"
The Group 1 families where the husband had been 
previously admitted to a private hospital were aware 
of the Langton clinic from A.A. meetings in these 
hospitals, for there was a close link between the 
membership of A.A. and the administration of the clinic.
It was therefore reasonable that when they could no 
longer afford the private hospitals, husbands attended 
the Langton clinic in preference to the State mental, 
hospitals.
1 ~
The Repatriation cases were exceptions to this, since 
admission to the repatriation section of the State hospital 
system carried pension benefits.
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It was concluded that those who attended State 
mental hospitals rather than the Langton clinic
1. had previously been hospitalised in a State 
mental hospital.
2. were, with their families, unaware of, or 
unclear about the Langton clinic.
6.2 The Decision to Hospitalise
In twelve instances the decision to hospitalise 
the husband was made by family members without consulting 
him. In three of these cases strong coercion was used, 
the wife taking legal steps to hospitalise the husband.
In the other cases the husband was in no physical state 
to make the decision and the family took the initiative. 
It was not only however in emergency situations that the 
family took a hand in obtaining the husband’s admission. 
In every family there was evidence of some pressure 
brought to bear on the husband. This was sometimes 
quite explicit, as with wife 103 who threatened to 
have her husband committed to the state mental hospital 
if he did not enter the clinic for a period. Some 
others obtained the cooperation of the local doctor, or 
some other authority figure (priest, lodge-secretary) 
to achieve their aims. In other families there were 
merely suggestions made that hospitalisation might be 
a good idea. There were five cases (110, 112, 113» 116
and 218) where pressure toward the husband’s admission 
was minimal. Of these cases only one husband (113) 
was motivated by a desire to alleviate the distress which 
his deviance caused to the family. The other four were
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only concerned with the removal of the unpleasant 
side effects of their behaviour.
TABLE 6.2
Factors in the Decision to Hospitalise the Husband
Factor“*" Group 1 Group 2
Referred by G.P. 5 12
Wife makes Decision 3 10
Emergency Admission 2 9
1
These factors are not mutually exclusive. For example, 
the wife may have taken the initiative, in an emergency, 
to ring the police.
It will be shown later that the participation of 
the family members in the decision to hospitalise the 
husband was symptomatic of his position within the 
family system at hospitalisation. He was no longer 
head of the house, and most of his executive functions 
had already been transferred to other family members.
To such an extent had the trend gone, that the 
members manoeuvred him toward the hospital, seeking his 
cooperation in the project, but if this was not 
forthcoming, utilising whatever sanctions were available 
to achieve their aim.
Significantly more Group 2 husbands did not take the 
initiative in their own hospitalisation. At least one 
factor affecting this was the significantly greater 
number of emergency hospitalisations in Group 2 than in
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TABLE 6.3
Cases where Husband not Responsible for his own Admission
Other than Husband
Group 1 Group 2
7 18
11 5
X 6.6
2Group 1. (9s2, X = 4.1 ). The number of Group 2 wives
deciding to hospitalise the husband was not quite 
significantly greater than the number in Group 1 
(X2 =3*4 p = 0.07)•
6.3 The Hospitals
The hospitals fall readily into two groups: the
short term and the long term hospitalisation institutions.
6.3.I The short term hospitals (Group l)
At these institutions the patient was kept for a 
period of approximately three weeks with relatively 
intensive treatment. The emphasis was upon group 
psychotherapy and Alcoholics Anonymous meetings. 15 out 
of 18 short term patients in this study attended the Langton 
Clinic, a public hospital founded in Sydney for the 
purpose of treating alcoholics. After possibly two 
days of intensive physical care to alleviate physical 
symptoms, the patient attended an educational session 
each morning, where films and tapes were used to 
illustrate the problems associated with alcohol, and 
the character of alcoholism. This was aimed at
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bringing about a realisation in the patient that he was 
an alcoholic. The importance of an alcoholic having to 
leave drink alone at all times was highly stressed.
In daily group sessions the alcoholic was encouraged 
to raise his problems. Occupational therapy involved 
painting and sculpture. Two nights of the week the 
patient attended an A.A. meeting, and the value of 
continued A.A. attendance was emphasised throughout 
the period in hospital.
On discharge the patient was encouraged to maintain 
contacts with the clinic, especially to attend, with his 
family, a weekly group therapy session.
The short term patients who did not attend the 
Langton clinic were short term state mental hospital 
patients. They were given physical treatment and after 
2-3 weeks of group therapy, and contacts with 
psychiatrists, were discharged.
An exception to these groups was patient 109» who 
attended a private hospital which was run along similar 
lines to the Langton clinic and held similar values, 
but had less educational emphasis.
6.3.2 The long term hospitals (Group 2)
These were state institutions. With one exception 
they were situated between 80 and 200 miles from Sydney. 
Emphasis was placed on giving the alcoholic some 
employment (in a piggery, a laundry etc. within the 
hospital confines), once the physical symptoms had been 
alleviated. There was, because of the shortage of 
psychiatrists, a minimum of treatment. A.A. groups
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were typically held weekly, but attendance was optional. 
There appeared to be little educational content in the 
hospital routine, certainly nothing formal."*- It would 
seem fair to say that their function was largely a 
custodial one, to keep the alcoholic away from alcohol 
and thereby allow his family a time of recuperation.
The one long term hospital situated in Sydney was 
the Repatriation Section of Callan Park Mental Hospital. 
Here patients were institutionalised under the 
Inebriates’ Act, and were encouraged in occupational 
therapy. At the time of the study, some attempt was 
being made to hold group sessions. All but the most 
recalcitrant patients were in open wards, and two 
hotels were within easy access of the hospital.
The state mental hospital staffs did not hold 
strongly to the sets of values of the Langton Clinic.
That is to say, there was not the same emphasis placed 
on total abstinence for the alcoholic, nor was A. A. as 
strongly stressed as an aid to recovery.
The Repatriation patients were on a different footing 
financially to all others in the study, in that while in 
hospital they received a weekly sustenance grant. This 
accrued and was available at discharge. No charge for 
hospitalisation was deducted from this grant. This will 
later be shown to play a part in the relationship of 
the Repatriation alcoholics and their families.
1
The exception to this was the presence in one hospital 
of a form of therapeutic community unit, in which subjects 
210 and 211 participated.
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6 D 4 Characteristics of the Husband at Hospital! sat.i on
6*4.1 The husband1s degree of pathology
As was suggested earlier, the husbands divided 
into two basic categories: the short term hospitalisation
group and the long term hospitalisation group* No control 
conditions were placed upon the sampling, so that if 
comparisons were to be made between the families of the 
two groups, it was desirable that; they should be 
comparable in terms of the indicators used*
The general view current at the time of the study 
among members of the helping professions was that 
alcoholics admitted to State Mental. Hospitals under the 
Inebriates' Act displayed a more extreme form of the 
illness than did those presenting for short term treatment, 
This view was not derived from common observation, since 
doctors working with short term patients did not see the 
long term patients and vice-versa* The working assumption 
was apparently that anybody hospitalised for three months 
must be sicker than someone hospitalised for only three 
weeks. The length of hospitalisation was determined, 
however, by the administrative policy ,at the two types 
of treatment centres, rather than by the degree of 
pathology in the patients.
With the exception of number of previous 
hospitalisations, all the criteria for degree of pathology 
applied to the two groups of husbands showed them to be 
comparable,
There were no significant differences in group 
factor scores on the .1.6 P,F. The .1,6 P , F * scores for the
12 9
TABLE 6.4
Comparison Between Hospital Groups on 
Criteria of Degree of Pathology
Criterion of Pathology Group 1(N=18) Group 2
No. of years heavy drinking 9.0 8.0'
N = 23No. of times arrested for 
drunkenness 3.O 00CO
No. of times hospitalised 1.8 4.7
l6 P.F. Factor C (Ego -
S t r e n g t h ) 2.7 1.9
Factor H
(Adventurous vs. Shy) 3.2 3-4
Factor N N = 20
(Shrewdness vs. Naivete) 5-3 5.3
Factor 0 (Guilt
Proneness vs. Confident 
Adequacy) 00 9-4
Factor Q^(Ergic
Tension) 8.6 9-3
2nd order factor anxiety 8.2 8.3
subjects were compared with F u l l e r ’s (1966) sample of 
696 alcoholics from the Willmar h o s p i t a l . (See Figure
6.l). The pattern similarity coefficient (r ) was
* * ■ *  ^0.81. It will be noted that on every factor on which
alcoholics score near the extreme, the present
was more extreme than the Willmargroups. This may have
resulted from the use of American male population norms
for the present study. On the other hand some of the
literature suggests that many milder cases of alcoholism
present for treatment in the United States. Pattison
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(1966) was able to take a sample of 32 patients which 
20 months after discharge divided into .11 good, 10 
poor and 11 reasonable prognoses. In the present sample 
only 2 out of kl subjects had a good prognosis 6-9 months 
after discharge.
In each of Group 1 and Group 2 there was one patient 
whose number of previous hospitalisations far exceeded those 
of other group members. (One patient in Group 1 had been 
hospitalised 13 times previously, while one patient in 
Group 2 claimed to have been hospitalised 28 times).
Because of the non-normal distribution of frequency of 
hospitalisation, a t-test was not appropriate. A median 
test indicated that Group 2 husbands had been 
hospitalised significantly more frequently than Group 1.
(X^ = 6.1 ). While this difference in the number of
times hospitalised may be taken as an indication of 
greater pathology, this is not necessarily the case. It 
could equally well be the case that some wives were 
less tolerant of their husbands* deviant behaviour than 
others, and therefore returned them to hospital more 
readily. It has already been pointed out that initiative 
in hospitalising the husbands was taken more by the wives 
in Group 2 than in Group 1.
On the other hand, the fact that the Group 2 
husbands had been more often hospitalised could well 
mean that their families had had greater opportunity to 
learn to cope without their assistance, so that their 
absence would be less of a stressor to the family 
system, because patterns of adjustment had been 
established.
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6-4.2 Sociological variables
The mean age of the husbands was k^.h years in 
Group 1 and 43*1 years in Group 2, a difference which 
is not significant.
Socioeconomic status was estimated utilising 
Hollingshead’s Index of Social Position (Hollingshead 
and Redlich, 1958). Advantage was taken of Congalton’s 
status ranking of Sydney suburbs and scale of occupational 
status in applying Hollingshead’s loadings. (Congalton, 
1961, 1 9 6 3 ). Ranking of occupational status created
some problems because of the number of men unemployed at 
the time of hospitalisation, or recently employed in 
•fill-in’ jobs. To obtain a more realistic level of 
status, typical mode of employment was used for rankings, 
rather than employment status at hospitalisation. Thus 
a welder, who for the past six months had only been able 
to obtain work as a labourer because of his erratic 
drinking behaviour, was given the status of a welder, 
rather than that of a labourer. No attempt was made to 
utilise Congalton’s ratings within status levels; e.g. 
Congalton places a bricklayer in status level 6, but 
then gives a more precise rating of 6.38. In all cases 
only the digit status level rating was used.
The distribution of the subjects on the Index of 
Social Position was:
Class Group 1 Group 2
I
Subjects
0
S ub j e c t s 
0
II 0 1
III 1 1
IV 9 15
V 8 16
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The mean social class scores were 4.39 Tor the 
short term group and 4.13 Tor the long term group.
The mean Social Position raw scores (Trom which 
social class scores were derived) were 110.4 Tor the 
short term group and 102.1 Tor the long term group.
These diTTerences were not signiTicant.
There was however no signiTicant diTTerence in 
the number oT husbands unemployed at hospitalisation in 
the two groups. Six out oT eighteen Group 1 husbands 
were not working and Tourteen out oT twenty-three Group 
2 husbands were unemployed ( X =3*03) • From this it might 
be expected that at the point oT hospitalisation, Group 
2 wives were already more involved in TulTilling the 
economic Tunctions. Such an involvement would not 
necessarily arise Trom the husband’s degree oT pathology. 
It is conceivable that Group 2 wives were more willing 
than the Group 1 wives to take a dominant role in the 
Tamily and thus when the opportunity to take over male 
roles was aTTorded by the husbands’ deviant behaviour, 
these wives stepped in; Trom that point on the 
husbands would have had less reason Tor working 
steadily, since the Tamily would have an income. (.It was 
possible to test whether Group 2 wives were more dominant, 
and more involved in the husbands’ role areas than were 
Group 1 wives at hospitalisation. Whether such a 
diTTerence led to the husbands’ remaining unemployed, or 
resulted Trom the husbands’ reTusal or inability to work, 
could not be decided by the study).
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6.4 •3 The husband in his family of orientation
In order to gain insight into the husband’s family 
of procreation, some information was obtained about his 
parents and his relationship to them. Of the 4l 
alcoholics, 22 had lost meaningful contact with at least 
one parent by the age of 16, while in most cases the 
deprivation had occurred at an earlier age. Loss of
TABLE 6.5
Extent of Parental Deprivation of Alcoholics 
During Childhood
Age at which Parental Number deprived of
Deprivation Occurred a parent
0-2 9
3-6 2
7-10 3
11-16 8
meaningful contact means not only death or separation. 
In one instance the father was a merchant seaman who 
was absent from home for most of the year.
l4 suffered father loss, 4 mother loss, and 4 the 
loss of both parents. Thus 53*7 per cent of the 
alcoholic husbands in the sample suffered parental 
deprivation. This is related to, but much more extreme 
than, the findings of Hilgard and Newman (I.963) that 
alcoholics displayed significantly greater incidence of 
parental loss before 19 years of age, than did the
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control subjects. They were particularly investigating 
loss by death but saw the crucial factor to be the 
deprivation, or the quality of parental substitution, 
rather than the actual, loss experience.
While 5/4l husbands were only children, 2l/4l 
(51*2 per cent) of husbands were only or youngest 
children. In many studies only children have been 
conceived of as eldest children, but it is quite feasible 
to view their relations within the family as equivalent 
to that of the youngest child, in that only children 
are never dispossessed of the position of baby by 
another child, and consequently they are under less 
pressure to develop to the adult levels of behaviour, 
than where other children are born into the family. The 
lack of development would be consistent with a psycho­
analytic view which holds that the alcoholic is fixated 
at the oral level. Whether the Freudian concepts are 
acceptable or not, it appears clear that a person who 
has not been challenged to meet responsibility and 
react creatively to challenge as a child and adolescent, 
is not likely to meet adequately the role demands of 
husband and father, but is more likely to seek in 
marriage a mate who supplies qualities of dominance and 
responsibility, thus maintaining the type of relationship 
developed in the family of orientation.
A good deal of conflict over alcohol is reflected 
in the early life of the alcoholics, as reported by 
them. 23/39 classified at least one parent as an 
alcoholic or heavy drinker. 33/39 had at least one 
parent representing one of the extreme poles of
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teetotalism or alcoholism. 8/39 had both parents 
teetotal. That is to say, in these families there was 
represented a conflict between general cultural values 
toward alcohol, and views represented within the 
family. In 11/35 of the families, the conflict was 
represented within the family, with the father a heavy 
drinker and the mother teetotal.
Ambivalence toward alcohol was further reflected 
by the fact that 33/39 of the alcoholics reported 
that their parents disapproved (or would have disapproved 
if aware of) their first drinks. In 5/8 of the cases 
where the parents did approve the initial intake of 
alcohol, both parents were heavy drinkers or alcoholics, 
and so the adolescent was presented with deviant 
drinking patterns with which to identify. In the sixth 
case the first drink had only been administered as an 
anaesthetic before the extraction of a tooth, and when 
social drinking did commence the mother disapproved.
(The father was dead).
If these antecedent conditions indicate present 
conflict within the alcoholic over the uses of alcohol, 
it is expected that he will not be assisted to sobriety 
by a family of procreation which perpetuates contradictory 
standards. That is to say, limits should be set and 
maintained by his primary group with regard to his 
drinking behaviour. It will be shown later that for a 
number of families in this study contradictory patterns 
with respect to alcohol were maintained, and that for 
many of the families, the husband was accommodated in 
the young child role, especially by the wife. Both
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these conditions were expected on the basis of 
inferences from the foregoing histories, to contribute 
to the perpetuation of the husbands’ deviant behaviour.
6.4*4 Incidence of drug addiction
The alcohol problem is not experienced in isolation. 
In so far as alcohol is utilised as an escape from 
reality, and for the alleviation of stressful experiences, 
drugs are also functional and for some alcoholics are 
as great a problem as alcohol itself. In the present 
sample the presenting problem of four of the husbands 
was excessive consumption of alcohol with drug over­
dosage. In all, seventeen of the sample had a history 
of drug overdosage, although there appeared to be ready 
transfer from drugs to drink and vice-versa.
6.4*5 The alcoholic’s reported self concept
Scores on the Leary Checklist^ were reduced to 
scores on the LOV and DOM dimensions and plotted on the 
circle. The octant occupied was noted, with points 
having a distance less than or equivalent to 7*5 points 
radius from the circle centre considered as neutral 
ratings.
It will be seen that most of the husbands fell on 
the non-hostile area of the circle (octants 1,6,7*8.
N=19) or rated themselves as neutral (N=ll). Only five 
rated themselves as aggressive or rebellious yet these
1
For description of the Leary checklist, see the 
App endices.
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T A BLE 6.6
I n c i d e n c e  of Self Concept of A l c o h o l i c  F a l l i n g  in 
L e a r y  Circle O c t a n t
Octant 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 N eutral
N 2 1 3 2 2 4 7 6 11
traits are quite c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  of alcoholics, who d i s p l a y  
a g ood deal of h o s t i l i t y  esp e c i a l l y  in their f a mily 
situation. If we ignore the n e u t r a l  rating, then 27 
h u s b a n d s  were n o n - h o s t i l e  (Oct. 1,6,7,8) and 8 a g g r e s s i v e  
or rebellious.
T A B L E  6.7
I n c i d e n c e  of Self C o n c e p t  of A l c o h o l i c  F a l l i n g  in 
L e a r y  C i r c l e  Octant i g n o r i n g  ’N e u t r a l 1 C a t e g o r y
Oct an t 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
N o\00mcnHin.
(C h a n c e ) 4.9 4.9 4.9 4.9 4.9 4.9 4.9 4.9
X
X
2 _ 
2
.05
9« 57
= 14.1
L e a r y  p o i n t e d  out (1956, p.320) that octant 8 
patients in p a r t i c u l a r  are not well m o t i v a t e d  f o r  
treatment (74 p e r  cent of 88 patients did n ot go into 
therapy) and also found that they tended to m i s p e r c e i v e  
the i n t e r p e r s o n a l  b e h a v i o u r  of others as more fr i e n d l y
and cooperative than it is. Leary also found that in 
his sample of psychiatric patients, almost half the 
psycho somatics fell in Octant 8. While alcoholics do 
not exhibit classical psychosomatic symptoms to any degree 
the high scores on the l6P.F. support the view that
they release tension through physical expression-
From Table 6.7 it will be seen that seventeen 
subjects fall within the cooperative and responsible 
categories. As will be seen later, this view is at 
variance with that expressed by the wives, and is in 
conflict with the images projected by the husbands at 
hospitalisation (at least as perceived by the interviewer) 
A standard defence attributed to alcoholics is denial, and 
it was evident in the present sample that many of the 
husbands could not, (or would not) openly acknowledge 
the extent of their problem. It was common for alcoholics 
to deny
1. that they were alcoholics
2. that their daily alcohol intake was anywhere 
near what was claimed by other informants, or 
was consistent with alcoholic behaviour
3* that their family was in any way affected by 
their drinking.^
With respect to two of the upper-class alcoholics who 
were unwilling to participate in the study because of 
the involvement of their families, their claim was that 
the problem (which they admitted) was their own, and 
in no way affected their family.
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Because of this it was likely that the comparatively 
favourable self-ratings of the husbands may have been due 
to their denial. To test this, husbands were rated by 
the author on a 4-point scale for failure to express insight 
into their situation at hospitalisation (l = lack of 
insight). This rating would of course involve denial or 
dissimulation, either or both of which could bias the 
Leary ratings. The ratings were tabulated against the 
spouses* octant position.
TABLE 6.8
Alcoholic Self Concept Octant Position Tabulated Against
Insight Rating
Insight
Rating
Octant Position
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
1 1 1 0 1 1 1 0 2
2 2 0 0 0 0 l 2 4
3 1 0 2 1 0 1 4 1
4 1 0 1 2 2 2 2 2
It can be seen f rom the table that 1 ack of in
X =21,6
\05=43'8
N = 38
not significantly related to giving favourable rating of 
self on the Leary scale.
The mean for the husbands* self-rating scores 
on the SOCDES factor at hospitalisation was 31*2, The
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arithmetic mean score on this factor is 20.^6, so that
the husbands consistently viewed themselves as above the
mean on socially desirable qualities. Only five husbands
rated themselves below the arithmetic mean. The husbands’
self-ratings on the SOCDES factor only correlated 0.02 with
the ratings by the author of their degree of insight. Thus
it is quite impossible to justify an explanation of the
husbands’ self-ratings in terms of lack of insight. Husbands
self-ratings on SOCDES correlated 0.2^ with the wives’
ratings of their husbands. This might be interpreted as
suggesting that the husbands’ self-ratings were somewhat
realistic, since there was a slight relationship between
the wives’ concepts of their husbands, and the husbands’
self-concepts. However the mean of the wives’ ratings
of their husbands on SOCDES was significantly lower
(p<O.Ol) than the husbands’ self-ratings, indicating that
the husbands saw themselves as much more desirable
characters than did their wives. The correlation between
number of times previously hospitalised and the husbands’
*SOCDES factor score was 0.32 . This could have been
understood as indicating that for the wife to continue 
living with a person who has been in hospital a number of 
times as a result of alcohol, the alcoholic must be fairly 
likeable.^ On the other hand alcoholics who were unable 
to cope, but continually resorted to hospitalisation may have 
had a need to see themselves as likeable people. This latter
_  _
Many of the wives commented on the divergency between 
their husbands when drinking and sober, stating that 
they could not wish for better husbands sober, but marriage 
was unbearable when husbands were drinking.
l4l
explanation is supported by the low (negative) 
correlations between the wives' ratings of their husbands 
on SOCDES, and the number of previous hospitalisations.
6.4.6 Attitude to Alcohol-Related Issues^
From the factor analysis of the items relating to 
attitudes to alcohol-related issues factor scores for the 
husbands at hospitalisation were calculated on factors 
I,IX,III,XV,VI,VII and VIII. Fourteen husbands were below 
the arithmetic mean on Factor I. That is, these disagreed 
to some extent with the proposition that drinking of 
alcohol is a normal, acceptable part of life. Twenty- 
eight of the sample were in some degree of agreement with 
the propriety of consuming alcohol. This number was not 
significantly different from chance statistical expectations, 
although it would be expected that within the Australian 
culture a large proportion of the population would agree 
with the proposition that the drinking of alcohol is an 
acceptable form of behaviour.
Twenty-six subjects disagreed that alcoholics were 
usually weak and immature. This was a significantly
/ 2 * vgreater than chance number, (X =5.2 ) although it would 
be expected that such an attitude was in conflict with 
the cultural stereotype of the alcoholic, where moral 
weakness is a common element. The mean score for the 
total sample of husbands was also below the mean, 
indicating an overall disagreement with the view of the 
alcoholic as morally weak and immature. It will be shown
For a description of the scales used see the Appendices.
1
Ik2
later that the mean score for the wives was above the 
mean, indicating acceptance of the view.
Thirty husbands agreed that sobriety is a better way
of life, and this number was significantly different 
2 ***.from chance (X =12.7 ).In this respect the sample is in
accord with general cultural attitudes which might be
expected to be espoused by the alcoholic. Nine husbands
were indulgent to drunkenness and this figure was
/ 2 * * \significantly less than chance, (X =10.5 ) and thirteen2husbands were indulgent to the alcoholic, (X =3*79»
2X --, = 3« 84), Of these thirteen, ten were state hospital. Op
patients and this difference between the two 
hospitalisation groups is approximating significance
(X2= 3 •75. X 205=3-84).
Only four subjects denied that alcoholics were
2 * • * *sick, displaying bizarre behaviour (X =28.1 ) and only
two subjects felt that it was permissible to use 
alcohol in an immoderate fashion.
In only one case did the number of alcoholics in the 
two groups,who were in agreement with an attitude, 
differ greatly. More Group 2 husbands were indulgent 
to the alcoholic than were Group 1 husbands. That is, more 
Group 2 husbands placed the blame for the alcoholic’s 
problem on his family, expressing sympathy toward him, and 
stating that non-recovery should not be seen as the result 
of his failing to try. (X^=3*4, X^ q ,_=3'8), In one case 
the mean Group 1 score was higher than the mean Group 2 
sc ore -an Factor V I I . That is, Group 1 husbands held 
significantly more strongly the view that alcoholics were
M r
sick people, yet odd in their behaviour (t=2.05 )•
What differences did exist between the groups at time of 
testing may result from the fact that the subjects were 
in the hospital atmosphere for a couple of days before 
completing the forms, so that the values maintained in 
the institutions may have already been internalised. The 
’disease* concept of alcoholism (together with the need 
for the alcoholic to be responsible in not taking the 
first drink) was much more strongly espoused at the 
Langton Clinic than at the state hospitals.
6.4*7 The Problem of Denial
Because some of the husbands’ responses did not 
seem to be in accord with the situation as assessed by 
the author, the insight rating given by the author to 
each spouse was correlated with his response variables. 
(See pages 138-9)•
The following correlations were significant:
Attitude to Alcohol Factor II **-0.40
H it i " III *-0.33
Leary DOM factor +0.36*
The correlation with attitude to Alcohol Factor VXI just 
failed to reach significance (r=0.29)* The alcoholics 
who were rated as lacking insight scored low on Factor II, 
tended more readily to disagree with the view that 
alcoholics are immature and morally weak. They were 
unwilling to denigrate themselves in their own eyes by 
taking this view of alcoholics. It is significant that 
the correlation with FactorIllindicated their 
disagreement with the view that sobriety is a better 
way of life. They are in favour of heavy drinking. These
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alcoholics also rated themselves as more dominant than 
those alcoholics who do not utilise denial to the same 
degree. This is not contradictory since the members of 
this group valued their dominance.^ The degree of denial 
was also related to the type of hospital attended, the 
Group 2 husbands exhibiting somewhat lower Insight, 
r = 0.31*.
6.5 Summary
The alcoholic husband typically did not go to hospital 
except when the family exerted strong pressure, although 
in some instances physical symptoms convinced him that 
hospitalisation was necessary. He was likely to enter the 
type of hospital he had previously attended, although because 
of failing finances there was a trend to cheaper or public 
hospitals. The decision to enter hospital was often not 
in his hands, but the family made the decision 
independently of him.
The alcoholics tended to be drawn from the bottom half 
of the social scale, were characterised by a high level of 
anxiety and tended to see themselves as loving and of 
average dominance. The length of hospitalisation undergone 
did not discriminate between the husbands in terms of 
psychological dimensions, self concept, or social class, 
although there was a history of more frequent hospitalisation
T
It is not possible to say whether the high insight group 
placed less value as a group on dominance than did those 
in the low insight group, but a number in the low insight 
group saw themselves (in the author's view, erroneously) as 
strong and masculine whereas this tendency did not appear 
in the low denial group to any extent.
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before the present study in Group 2, and that group 
exhibited more denial« Since some scores were not in 
accord with the author's perception of the situation, the 
phenomenon of denial was investigated as a possible 
explanation« An analysis of the correlations of denial with 
other scores did not substantiate the hypothesis that 
denial was related to the scores on the psychological 
tests, although subjects rated high on denial did tend 
to view alcoholics as morally weak and immature, and 
did not support sobriety as strongly as the total 
sample group«
There was evidence of a history of parental and 
cultural conflict of values concerning alcohol for a 
large number of the patients, and it is to be expected 
that should the family of procreation perpetuate this 
conflict, sobriety would be impaired after hospitalisation» 
Parental deprivation was also well in evidence, and it was 
predicted that the search for a parent figure would be a 
dominant theme in the alcoholic's family relationships.
The alcoholics tended to hold the values of the 
culture with respect to the use of alcohol, but differed 
from the culture in their attitude to the alcoholic» Two 
factors contributing to the latter would be contact with 
A. A. and A .A .- oriented hospitals which tend to emphasise 
the disease concept of alcoholism rather than the 
'moral weakness' theory, and the natural unwillingness 
of the alcoholic to label himself a moral weakling»
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CHAPTER 7
OUTCOME OF HOSPITALISATION FOR THE HUSBAND
The overt cause of the separation and hospitalisation 
in the alcoholic families was the husbands’ deviant drinking 
behaviour. ¥hile the family can establish a new level of 
functioning with the husband absent, this level is in some 
sense provisional, for the time will come when the husband 
returns. The level of functioning which is then 
reached can be expected to relate to the degree to which 
the hospitalisation has resulted in some changes in the 
husband. It is the aim of this chapter to report on 
changes which did occur in the husbands’ personality 
structure, their self-concepts, their attitudes to 
alcohol-related issues and their drinking behaviour.
7.1 Changes in the Personality Structure of the Alcoholic
Twenty-one husbands filled in the 16 P.F. at interim 
test, and eleven of these moved closer to the norm mean 
on the second order anxiety factor (5 Group 1, 6 Group 2).
While only one Group 1 patient displayed no change, changes 
which did occur were quite small.
In order to calculate the error estimate of the factor 
scores, the 16 P.F. handbook factor reliabilities for the
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combined A and B forms of the 16P.F. were used.^ No 
reliability figure was available for the second order 
anxiety factor, but because the reliabilities of factors 
loading on it were distributed around 0.8, this value 
was assigned. (Table 7*l)*
TABLE 7.1
Reliabilities of Factor Scales for forms A or B of
16 P.F.
Factor rab r12
C 0 .9 3 0 . 8 7
H 0 .8 3 0 .71
L 0 . 7 7 0 .6 3
0 0 .8 5 0 . 7 4
«4
Anxiety
0 . 8 8 0 . 7 9
0 . 8 0 ( assumed)
Only 2/21 patients (l08 and 202) changed 
significantly on second order anxiety and both of these
By use of the Spearman-Brown formula, the reliabilities 
of the factor scales of independent A and B forms were 
estimated.
where r = reliability of combined 
a forms A and B
r10 = reliability of form A or B
r12 rab
2-r
These reliabilities were then used to calculate the error 
estimate of the factor scores
a V2(l-r12)
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changes were around the mean rather than to extremes on 
the dimension. It was concluded that if any significant 
change in anxiety level were occurring in the sample 
over hospitalisation, the I6P.F. was not sensitive to it.
The factors upon which the alcoholics were initially 
extreme were checked for change. Again the shifts were 
small, with the odd exception which was difficult to 
explain. On factor H (adventurous vs. shy) the score 
of husband 118 changed from 4 to 1. This shift did not 
seem consistent with his behaviour. If anything, he 
appeared to be more ’thick-skinned’. While it could be 
argued that blustering, confident ’hail fellow well met’ 
behaviour could be masking underlying timidity, it would 
then be necessary to ask why other subjects did not 
exhibit this discrepancy between score and behaviour.
The increase of husband 202, and the decrease of husband 
204, were more consonant with the situation. Subject 202 
had escaped from hospital and was drinking and neglecting 
his family, failing to provide adequate finance and 
constantly abusing the children. Subject 214 who was 
a Repatriation case, stayed out of hospital for only a 
short period, then chose to return rather than live at 
home in a rather conflicted environment.
Another case of extreme and disconcerting shift was 
that of subject 108 on factor C (ego strength) from 8 to 
1. This husband was shaken by the experience of 
hospitalisation. Although three months later he was 
sober, capably filling his consulting position, and much 
better integrated with his family, his score indicated 
very low ego strength. Similar comments could be made
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about the shift of subject 101 on factor C, although 
the changes on the scores of subjects 115» 202 and 217
were more in accord with the observable situation.
On factor L (Paranoid tendency vs. relaxed security) 
the score of husband 112 dropped from 7 to 4. Yet it 
would have been more comprehensible if this subject 
were more paranoid at the retest, since at this time he 
was drinking and his wife's family were exerting pressure 
on him, while at hospital he gave less indication of 
sensing such pressure. The shift of husband 103 toward 
the paranoid pole was in keeping with his behaviour which 
at the time was quite disturbed. He displayed paranoid 
imagery, and there were mock attempts on his part to kill 
his wife. His shift in dimension 0 (guilt prone vs. 
confident adequacy) also corroborated his depressed 
behaviour at this time.
While the significant differences in score in 
factor Q,^  (ergic tension) did not of themselves correspond 
with the observed situation, they did gain support from 
other changes in profiles. Husband 108 moved from 5 to 7 
on Q,^  , from 8 to 1 on C (ego strength) and from 4.5 to 
6.5 on anxiety. Husband 118 moved from 6 to 8 on and
from 4 to 1 on H (adventurous vs. shy). Thus, while these 
shifts on did not seem to conform to the overt behaviour 
of the patients, they gained internal substantiation, and 
cannot be ignored.
We conclude that changes occurred for husbands 103» 108
111, 112, II5 » 118, 202, 214 and 217« These changes 
are summarised in Table 7*2.
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TABLE 7.2
Patterns of Significant Change on 16 P.F. Scores
Husband Change reflected by 16 P.F. 
scores
103 More depressed and paranoid
108 Lower ego strength, greater 
ergic tension and anxiety
111 Lower ergic tension
112 Less paranoid, more relaxed
115 Lower ego strength
118 Greater ergic tension and 
timidity
202 Less anxiety, less timidity 
and greater calmness
214 More timid
217 Lower ego strength
While the nature of some of the shifts in factor 
dimensions was unexpected, the failure to exhibit other 
shifts was equally surprising. Subject 211 showed 
remarkable improvement in both his attitude to drinking 
problems, and his relationship with his wife over the first 
period following discharge, yet the apparent reduction in 
tension was not evident in his l6P.F. scores.
From the foregoing data it must be concluded that 
the I6P.F. factors did not appear to reflect adequately 
trends in behaviour for the alcoholic group. It may be 
argued that the l6P.F. gave the true picture, whereas the 
overt behaviour was purely a facade. Alternatively,
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perhaps there was no improvement on intrapsychic 
dimensions, just an improved ability to ’cover u p ’. If 
the 16P.F. i_s sensitive to intrapsychic changes, it is 
clear that the hospitalisation process did little to 
change the alcoholics’ psychological structure. Table 
7«3 indicates the stability of these scores from initial to 
interim testing.
TABLE 7.3
Mean Husband 16 P.F. Sten Scores at Initial and Interim
Testing
Factor Initial Mean Interim Mean ChangeSten Score Mean Sten 
Score
Anxiety 8 .3.5 cn00 0
C (ego strength) 2 • 56 1.80 -O.76
H (adventurous vs. 
shy) 3.47 cv0\cv inin•01
0 (guilt prone vs. 
c onfident 
adequacy) 8.86 8.75 -0.11
Q^(ergic tension) 8,86 8.95 0.09
L (paranoid tendency 
vs. relaxed 
security) C\!o\ 7.73 -0.17
7•2 The Self Concept of the Alcoholics 
7-2.1 SOCDES Factor
When the husbands’ two sets of self-ratings on the 
SOCDES factor were compared, there was no significant
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difference from initial to interim test, although there 
was a reduction rather than an increase in the means. 
(See Table 7.4).
TABLE 7* 4
1Mean SOCDES Score
Group 1 Group 2 Total
Initial 31.4 31.4 31.4
In t erim 30.5 28.6 29.6
The overall slight drop in SOCDES score is not as 
surprising as it would appear, since while a greater 
initial improvement might have been expected in the Group 
1 husbands, because of more intensive treatment, they had. 
been discharged for longer than two months. Some of them 
were just starting to drink again, which suggests that they 
had reverted to their old behaviour, and no change on 
SOCDES need be expected. Alternatively, a period of 
sobriety may have heightened the guilt experienced by 
recommencing drinking, so that their self concept at 
three months was experienced as less desirable than that 
experienced at hospitalisation.
The co-ordinates of the LOV and DOM axes were plotted 
on the Leary circle for each husband’s scores at
T_
This table only includes the scores on initial test of 
those who also completed the interim test of the Leary 
s elf-rate.
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hospitalisation and at interim testing, to the scale of 
1" = 10 points. When the absolute distances between these 
plotted points utilising the LOV and DOM axes for initial 
and interim testing were taken as an indication of change, 
the mean change was 10.9 points. When the Group 1 and Group 
2 means were calculated separately, they each were 10.9 
units, indicating that the amount of absolute change on the 
Leary circle was the same for both groups.
Three husbands (llO, 210, 220) saw themselves as much 
less socially desirable at the interim test than at initial. 
Husband 210 returned to a family which did not want him.
His elder son just ignored him and his younger son resented 
having to obey him. His wife had a firm woman-friend with 
whom she spent most of her time, and what relationship she 
had with her husband consisted mainly of attempting to 
cajole him into a more adequate performance in the family. 
The overall impression cast by the husband was that he 
felt quite rejected, and unable to regain any status. He 
compensated for this by continued criticism of his sons, 
but in answer to questions claimed that he was quite happy 
with his wife, even with respect to the large amount of 
time she spent with her friend. He was reconciled, at 
least consciously, to his rejection by the family. His 
total inadequacy within the family was symbolised by his 
sexual impotence.^
Husband 110 is to be discussed under the following 
sections on the DOM and LOV factors. Xt is sufficient 
to note here that after two months' sobriety, he had a
_
This subject committed suicide within three months of 
his discharge from hospital.
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more reality-oriented perception of himself, and thus 
recognised his less desirable aspects.
Husband 220 came home from hospital and made no 
attempt to obtain employment. He took his wife's meagre 
earnings for alcohol, and very soon the house was in 
turmoil, to such an extent that his wife left him for a 
week soon after his discharge from hospital. He complained 
of tension and nerves, was unable to play his role in 
the family, and was aware of his inadequacy. His 
definition of the situation was in marked contrast to his 
display at hospitalisation when he refused to admit to 
his drinking, and accused his wife of desiring to have 
him out of the way. At that stage he scored a very high 
38 on the SOCDES factor. At the interim test, he still 
rated himself well above the mean, but had taken a more 
realistic view.
7*2.2 DOM Dimension
On the DOM dimension there was very little shift from 
initial to interim testing. Three husbands (202, 206
and 214) however, viewed themselves as significantly less 
dominant at the retest. These were all Group 2 husbands 
and so were rating themselves at the point of discharge^" 
when contact was not well established with the family.
(See Table 7.5).
Husbands 214 and 206 in particular experienced some 
doubt about the degree of dominance they could exert in the 
family after the separation. It is perhaps significant that
1
Husband 202 had escaped from hospital some four weeks 
earlier and had been home for that time.
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TABLE 7•5
Husbands' Mean Score on DOM Dimension
Initial
Interim
of the husbands who completed the interim test, 202 and 
214 were the two who rated themselves highest on the DOM 
dimension initially. They both still scored above the 
mean at the interim test point in the study and the 
present diminution in score may have been due, at least in 
part, to regression to the mean.
A smaller decrease occurred in the self-perception of 
husband 110. This alcoholic’s wife had been behaving rather 
oddly at the time of her husband’s hospitalisation and was 
receiving outpatient treatment for schizophrenia. At the 
interim test, the husband was stiil sober, and his wife 
was coping much better, as they had obtained more 
congenial accommodation. The husband, therefore,did not 
need to take such a dominant role vis-a-vis his wife at the 
interim point, but whether the perceived reduction in 
dominance was due to this, or merely to the fact that the 
husband, who was unpleasant in drink, saw his sober self 
as less dominant, is not clear. In terms of the Leary 
circle octants, the drop in dominance was largely accounted 
for by an increase in Octant IV which indicated some 
depres sion.
Group 1 Group 2
-2.7 -0.1
-3.3 -1.9
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Only two husbands (203 and 211) increased to any 
degree on the dominance dimension. Husband 203 had a history 
of continual hospitalisation for alcoholism over three 
years and was married to a very competent woman who was 
running her home and simultaneously holding a job as a 
private secretary. The husband had not maintained any 
reasonable period of sobriety following the last three of 
his previous discharges, but at interim testing was still 
abstinent, and feeling happier about his chances of 
rehabilitation. His wife was happy for him to ’find 
his feet’ before seeking employment, and was supporting 
him in his attempt to fulfil a father role in relation 
to the children. At initial testing he had seen himself 
as not very dominant, but at interim test he was close to 
mean dominance for the group of husbands. The increase 
was due to rises in Leary circle octants I, II, and a 
decrease in V. That is to say, he saw himself as more 
assertive, displaying more initiative, and less self- 
effacing. There was also an increase on octant IV, 
indicating that he was depressed to a greater extent than 
at hospitalisation.
Husband 211 had been following a pattern of heavy 
drinking, and having an affair with a barmaid at 
hospitalisation. These factors had led to his almost 
total absence from the home situation. When at home he had 
tended to be inoffensive and docile toward his wife 
because of the guilt he felt concerning the affair. (His 
wife was unaware of the liaison). On his return from 
hospital he remained abstinent, did not renew the liaison, 
and attempted to maintain a normal husband role.
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While the husbands who exhibited the largest changes 
on the DOM factor have been discussed, the general pattern 
indicated little change over the period of retest on the 
alcoholics’ self-rating on DOM.
7=2-3 LOV Dimension
Only husband 206 rated himself much higher at interim 
than initially on the LOV dimension of the Leary checklist. 
(See Table 7*6). It has already been noted that this
TABLE 7»6
Husbands’ Mean Scores on LOV Dimension
Initial
Interim
Group 1 Group 2
5*2 1.3
3*5 2.0
subject rated himself lower on DOM. At the time of his 
hospitalisation his wife was in an admission centre in a 
mildly schizophrenic condition, and pressure from the 
psychiatrist had led to the husband’s admitting himself 
to a country hospital. In this home there had been conflict 
between the husband and two teenage daughters, and his 
reaction to this was to seek to force the authority of 
his position (which authority was vitiated by his drinking 
behaviour). In hospital he attended A.A. meetings 
regularly and was the secretary of the hospital branch.
On returning home he continued A.A. attendance and attempted 
to establish a better relationship with his daughters. The
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main components of the increase in LOV were Leary circle 
octants VII and VIII - he saw himself as much more 
cooperative within the family system than he had previously 
been, and as docile.
Two husbands (109 and 110) rated themselves as much 
less loving at interim test than initially. It is not 
easy to understand why 110 should rate himself in such 
a way, although it may have been that, having lived 
through two months of sobriety with his wife, he was more 
aware of the way in which he had neglected her, and was 
a harsher judge of his own behaviour. Subject 109 could 
quite justifiably see himself as lower on LOV. In the 
period between initial and interim testing he had 
commenced drinking, and had spent a couple of days in 
an admission centre, followed by a period of residence with 
his parents because of the unhappiness his drinking 
caused in the family. Reunion with his family had followed 
upon the serious illness of one of his daughters, and he 
was extremely remorseful at the interim test. This remorse 
resulted in his taking over most of the household duties 
which he carried out in addition to his job. His low self 
evaluation may also have been influenced by the fact that 
he had abused the author when the latter visited him in 
the admission centre. The husband had not forgotten this 
incident at the interview at which the interim test forms 
were left, for he was reluctant to speak, and tended to be 
an isolate, while the wife and daughters talked freely and 
tried to involve the husband more in the group.
The general group picture applying to the DOM dimension 
also applies for the LOV dimension. The above-mentioned 
husbands showed some change but the husbands as a group
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did not change. While the figures in Table 7*6 suggest 
Group 1 husbands may have scored significantly higher on 
the LOV dimension initially, the variance of the scores 
was high and the difference was not significant.
Even as the Cattell 16P.F. failed to indicate a 
general change in the psychological structure of the 
husband, so the Leary checklist failed to reveal any 
regular pattern of change in self-perception of the 
alcoholic husbands.
7.3 Attitude of Husband to Alcohol-related Issues
7.3.I Factor I - Attitude to Normal Use of Alcohol
Over the three months which involved three weeks 
hospitalisation followed by approximately two and a half 
months back with their families 9/13 Group 1 husbands 
adopted a more negative view towards the normal use of 
alcohol in society. (Only one subject (ll3) showed 
markedly more support for the normal use of alcohol, and 
another (103) showed somewhat more support. Both of 
these subjects were by this stage drinking again, and thus 
demonstrated, by their behaviour, their approval of the 
normal use of alcohol).
At the interim testing, two Group 2 husbands (202 
and 214) were considerably more strongly in support of 
social drinking than before. Both of these were drinking 
quite heavily at this stage. Subject 202 had escaped from 
hospital and was almost at the same point of deviance as he 
had been at hospitalisation. Subject 214 had been 
hospitalised with access to a hotel, and was drinking during 
his hospitalisation, but not as heavily as just after
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discharge^ In Group 2 only one subject (210) was somewhat 
less in favour of social drinking. This subject had been 
involved in a therapeutic community in a state hospital, 
and had returned home convinced that he should not again 
drink alcohol. He was conscious of the pressures upon 
him at the club to commence drinking. It is therefore 
not surprising that he displayed reduced tolerance of a 
normal use of alcohol.
These changes on the Attitude to Alcohol Factor I 
support the attitudes otherwise expressed by the husbands.
At discharge I7/I8 of the Group 1 subjects expressed the 
belief that only by leaving alcohol alone completely could 
they remain well. Only 13/2 3 ^  the Group 2 subjects 
expressed such a belief. Four of the Group 1 husbands 
actually moved from an attitude of mild support of normal 
drinking to an attitude of mild disapproval. Another six 
disapproved initially] only one Group 2 patient shifted 
from a positive to a negative view, but the shift was 
very small.
While there were no statistically significant changes 
on Factor I, the pattern of changes gives slight support for 
the contention that there was greater change in attitudes 
to drinking in Group 1 than in Group 2.
7*3*2 Factor II - Attitude to Moral Weakness of Alcoholics
Most alcoholics expressed less strongly at interim 
testing than initially the attitude that alcoholics are 
queer and morally weak. (The overall decrease in Factor 
II score was significant. (t = 2.7 ))• This attitude 
change could be attributed to some educational factor in
l6l
the hospital. Such a factor was hardly present in Group 
2, yet the shift was stronger for that group than for 
Group 1. It seems more reasonable to believe that at 
hospitalisation the alcoholics* sense of guilt and feeling of 
stigma led them to be more self-punitive than they were 
later. Only two Group 1 alcoholics (102 and 110) moved from 
a mild disagreement with the view that alcoholics were 
morally weak and immature, to a mild acceptance of it.
The former was unable to control his drinking which his 
evening occupation allowed him to pursue every day at 
home. He was aware of the unhappiness and disruption 
which resulted and felt quite guilty about it.
The latter husband claimed (and his wife did not deny) 
that at the time of the interim testing he was still 
abstinent. He admitted however, accompanying his wife to 
the hotel, and it was known that six weeks later he was 
drinking quite heavily. It may have been that he, like 
husband 102, was already finding difficulty in controlling 
drinking behaviour. The only Group 2 alcoholic who moved 
from disagreement with the attitude that alcoholics are 
immature or morally weak to agreement with it at the 
interim test, was husband 218. He had spent three months 
in a therapeutic community.
7 .3.3 Factor III - Attitude to Sobriety
Whereas as a group the Group 1 alcoholics showed 
virtually no change in this respect, Group 2 showed a 
slight shift toward rejecting the view that sobriety 
is a better way of life. The trends of scores within 
the groups did not seem explicable in terms of the known 
attitudes and behaviour of the patients. For instance
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subject 210, who was strongly determined not to drink, 
was less in favour of sobriety (in terms of scores on 
this factor) at interim than at initial testing. This 
attitude is also not in accord with his much weaker 
approval of the normal social use of alcohol as discussed 
in Factor 1. Husband 210 recommenced drinking very soon 
after the interim test, and the contradictory attitudes 
expressed may reflect psychological pressures toward 
drinking. It is possible that, since only four items 
comprised the factor score items, reliability was low.
7.3.4 Factor IV - Attitude of Indulgence to Drunkenness 
While it has been noted earlier that the majority of 
the sample was not indulgent to drunkenness, the Group 1 
husbands moved significantly towards a more indulgent 
attitude (p<.05) toward drunkenness, while Group 2 husbands 
showed no significant change. This is a surprising 
finding since it was to be expected that the values 
embodied in the educational programme of the Langton 
clinic would have encouraged a less indulgent attitude 
to drunkenness.
7»3*5 Factor VI - Attitude of Indulgence to the Alcoholic 
Group 1 again showed a trend (slight and not 
significant) towards greater indulgence, this time 
toward the alcoholic, whereas the Group 2 showed no mean 
change. This trend is as inexplicable as the change on 
Factor IV, since while the Langton clinic philosophy 
takes account of other factors, it places the responsibility 
for drinking directly on the alcoholic. A possible 
explanation of the Group 1 attitude shifts as measured
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by Factor XV and Factor VI is that we are measuring 
the decay of the Group 1 attitude from one of acceptance 
of the Langton clinic viewpoint to that more typical of 
the man in the street. This explanation is based on the 
fact that by the time the patients had filled in the 
initial test forms, they had been exposed to at least two 
or three days of clinic philosophy, and may have recorded 
their attitudes accordingly. Such an explanation is 
supported by the fact that even after their change, their 
attitudes were less indulgent (not significantly) than 
those of Group 2. There is no reason for believing these 
groups should have differed at hospitalisation.
7.3*6 Factor VII - Attitude to Alcoholics as 111 but
Odd People
The attitudes toward alcoholism tapped by this factor 
remained stable for the two groups. There was mild 
agreement that alcoholics are sick, displaying bizarre 
behaviour. While a comparison between all the Group 1 
and Group 2 members at hospitalisation showed a 
significant difference on this factor, when the initial 
scores of only those subjects who completed the interim 
test were compared, the group mean difference was not 
signific ant.
7* 3*7 Factor VIII - Attitude to use of Alcohol in
Moderation
Group scores on this factor remained stable, the 
means showing no significant trend. The one large shift 
on this factor occurred for subject 111, and did not 
seem to be in accord with the data available from 
interviews. While this subject had ’busted’, he was
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again sober, and very remorseful about his lapse. It 
does not seem conceivable that he really adopted strong 
disagreement with the view that alcohol should only be used 
moderately if at all. This subject showed symptoms of 
brain damage and it may be that in disagreeing with a 
statement such as, ’If some people have to use alcohol, 
they should preferably have a drink or two every evening 
rather than drink heavily at weekends’, he was expressing 
disagreement with the use of alcohol in any form, rather 
than a preference for drunkenness over moderate drinking. 
Such a view would be supported by his negative attitude 
on Factor I and his strongly positive attitude on Factor 
III.
7.4 Drinking Behaviour
The husbands were rated on a three point scale for 
their intentions regarding the use of alcohol at the point 
of discharge (that is, at three weeks after hospitalisation 
for Group 1 - not after three months as is the case with 
most comparisons between Group 1 and Group 2.
The ratings were:
1. Intend to remain teetotal therapy group. and
attend A.A. or
2 , Intend to remain teetotal meet ings»
but not attend
3- Intend to drink in controlled Table 7-l) *
fashion. (See
Whether rating category 2 is collapsed into 1 or 3 to
2form a contingency table, the x is significant at the 0.01 
level. (See Tables 7*8 and 7*9)«
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TABLE 7.7
Rating of Intended Behaviour Concerning Alcohol Expressed
by Husbands at Discharge
Rating Group 1 Group 2
1 12 3
2 5 10
3 1 10
TABLE 7»8
Rating of Intended Behaviour Concerning Alcohol Expressed
by Husbands at Discharge
Rating Group 1 Group 2
1 & 2 17 13
3 1 10 7.4
TABLE 7-9
Rating of Intended Behaviour Concerning Alcohol Expressed
by Husbands at Discharge
Rating Group 1 Group 2
1 12 3
2 & 3 6 20 * * *12.5
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That is to say, Group 1 patients were convinced of 
the need for abstinence and group assistance to a far 
greater degree than the Group 2 patients. This appears 
to be attributable to
1. An intensive education programme aimed at 
convincing them of the need for abstinence
2 . A feeling of support from the frequently 
organised group situations. In contrast, the 
Group 2 patients underwent no education and were 
not involved in therapeutic group situations.
The drinking behaviour of Group 2 patients was rated 
one week after discharge on a four point scale, with the 
following categories:
1. Not drinking and attending some supporting group
2, Not drinking and not attending some supporting 
group
3* 'Nibbling* - drinking in a controlled fashion
4. Drinking out of control
When these ratings were compared with those for Group 
1 patients three months after hospitalisation, the picture 
with regard to drinking behaviour changed radically from 
that in Table 7 .7 . (See Table 7.10).
Twelve Group 2 patients were drinking in an 
uncontrolled fashion immediately after discharge. Even at 
this point, Group 1 members, who had been discharged 
for nine weeks, were exhibiting better control. Similar 
ratings were applied one month later.
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TABLE 7.10
Rating of Drinking Behaviour of Husbands (Group 1, 3 months 
after hospitalisation and Group 2, one week after discharge)
Rating Group 1 Group 2
1 3 0
2 3 5
3 3 6
4 9 12
It can be seen from Table 7*11 that while Group 1 
was still deteriorating, it remained marginally (not
TABLE 7*11
Rate of Drinking Behaviour of Husbands (Group 1, 4 months 
after hospitalisation and Group 2, 5 weeks after discharge)
Rating Group 1 Group 2
1 1 0
2 1 1
3 2 2
4 14 20
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significantly) superior to Group 2 which had deteriorated 
markedly, in terms of control of drinking.
7.5 Predictions
Three of the stated predictions can be tested from the 
material discussed in this chapter.
Prediction [ll(g)] stated that 'prognosis of the 
husband is related to his personality change’.
There was no significant correlation between prognosis 
and initial-interim change on the l6P.F., nor did prognosis 
correlate with changes on the Leary L O V , DOM and SOCDES 
dimensions. It is concluded that prediction [ll(g)J was 
not confirmed.
Prediction [ll(h)J stated that 'the husband's 
prognosis is related to the change in his attitudes to his 
family and to alcoholism’.
Only change on Attitude to Alcohol Factor II correlated 
significantly with prognosis (r = 0.44 ). That is, those 
husbands who came more strongly to adopt the attitude that 
alcoholics are morally weak, had a better prognosis. No 
other significant relationship was found.
The failure to establish the above two predictions 
is related to the uncontrolled outcome of the study. While 
it was hoped that there would be a wide distribution on 
final prognosis, the distribution was heavily skewed to 
poor prognosis. Consequently, there was not a large 
sample of husbands with good prognosis to enable 
discrimination on other measures. Coupled with this factor, 
only two husbands scored the optimum score of 1 on prognosis.
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One of these was a Group 1 patient. The other was a 
Group 2 patient, but it was only after discharge and 
further hospitalisation in the Langton Clinic that he 
achieved sobriety. Thus, when at this point and at 
others throughout the study, hypotheses related to 
prognosis fail to be confirmed, the distribution of 
the sample on prognosis must not be overlooked.
7•6 Summary
Whether viewed in terms of change in behaviour, 
or in terms of changes on attitude and personality tests, 
the hospitalisation process did not have a markedly 
sustained effect upon the husbands hospitalised for 
alcoholism. (See Table 7*12). As a group, the husbands 
did not see themselves as more or less socially desirable, 
and they did not exhibit shifts on personality dimensions 
tapped by the 16 P.F. or the Leary LOV and DOM dimensions. 
There was however, a marked modification of earlier 
drinking behaviour for Group 1 husbands immediately 
following discharge. This modification decayed over 
time, until some few months after discharge drinking 
behaviour was not radically different from that at 
hospitalisation. Thirty-four of the husbands were 
drinking in an uncontrolled fashion within one month 
of the interim test, and only one husband had been abstinent 
since hospitalisation. A broad overview of the situation 
fails to reveal the numerous changes which did occur. It 
must be remembered that the Group 1 members were exposed 
to society for at least two months more than Group 2 
members, so that one month after interim testing, Group 1 
husbands had been discharged for three months, while Group 2
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TABLE 7-12
Changes in Test Scores of the Alcoholics from Initial 
to Interim Test
Test Group 1 Group 2 Total
Cattell 16 P.F. No change No change No change
Leary SOCDES No change No change No change
Attitude to Alcohol
Factor I No change No change No change
Attitude to Alcohol 
Factor II No change No change *Decrease
Attitude to Alcohol Slight
Factor III No change decrease Decrease
Attitude to Alcohol 
Factor IV ■MrIncrease No change N 0 change
Attitude to Alcohol 
Factor VI
Slight
increase No change No change
Attitude to Alcohol
Factor VII No change No change No change
Attitude to Alcohol
Factor VIII No change No change No change
Drinking Behaviour 6/18 5/23
at Interim abstinent abs tinent
Drinking Behaviour 2/18 0
One Month after abstinent abstinent —
Interim
p< 0.05
husbands had been discharged for only one month. It can 
therefore be concluded that three weeks of intensive 
treatment yielded an improvement in drinking behaviour 
for three months, which three months of custodial care 
could only maintain for one month.
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But ttie situation to which the Group 2 husband 
returned after three months in hospital was not the same 
as that to which the Group 1 husband returned after three 
weeks, since for the former there had been a greater 
separation from the family in terms of both physical 
distance and the length of time.
The husbands’ self-reported attitude to alcohol- 
related issues did not shift to any degree, except that 
Group 1 members were more indulgent to drunkenness than 
they had been at hospitalisation, and more indulgent, though 
not significantly so, towards alcoholics. This was not 
seen as a shift in attitudes as from before hospitalisation. 
Rather, it appeared likely that as the initial forms were 
completed while under the impact of clinic treatment, 
the Group 1 alcoholics’ initial self-reported attitudes 
were already modified from prehospital attitudes. It 
will be recalled that there were fewer Group 1 husbands 
indulgent to alcoholics at hospitalisation (x = 3*79»
X Q- = 3*84) and fewer indulgent to drunkenness, although 
this latter difference did not approach significance.
The conclusion is that there was little detectable 
change in the personality structure of the alcoholics during 
hospitalisation. There was, however, modification in 
drinking behaviour depending on type of hospitalisation. 
Factors other than differences in the daily hospital 
routine were involved. Some hospitals required the 
enforced separation of the husband from the family for a 
considerable period of time. Thus the Group 2 patient 
was not returning to a situation analogous to that of 
the Group 1 patient. The family of the former had time
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to adjust to his absence and he needed to reestablish 
contacts with family and friends on a participant basis.
In addition, the family had an. opportunity to take a long, 
objective look at the problem of the drinking husband/ 
father. It is these family-centred factors which will 
now occupy our attention.
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CHAPTER 8
THE WIFE *S PERCEPTION OF AND ATTITUDES TO DEVIANCE AND
THE DEVIANT MEMBER
While the focus of the hospitalisation was upon the 
husband and the extent to which his behaviour (personality 
and attitudes) could be modified, it is a basic tenet of 
social psychiatry that the primary group of the patient 
is involved in his deviance, and successful treatment 
modifies both the patient and the primary environmental 
influences acting upon him. While the most effective 
way of achieving this modification is to involve the 
primary group in the treatment process, change can occur 
as a reaction to the husband's change, or as a function 
of the situation. The absence of the husband from the 
home for a period may itself be sufficient to induce 
some change in the family group. The family's expectation 
for the husband can act as a catalyst in the service of 
change.
The aim of this chapter is to report the attitudes 
held at hospitalisation by the wife with respect to the 
husband and to alcohol-related issues, and to examine the 
modifications which these attitudes underwent during the 
study.
8.1 Leary Ratings
8.1.1 Wife's Perception of the Husband at Hospitalisation
8.1.1.1 Leary SQCDES Factor
In only five families did the wife rate the husband as 
highly on the SOCDES factor as he rated himself. That is,
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husbands were perceived by their wives as less considerate 
and cooperative, and more hard-hearted and cruel than they 
saw themselves to be» Of the five cases where the wife 
rated the husband higher than herself, three increments 
were very small and could be ignored. In the other two 
cases (206 and 207)> the wives rated their husbands lower 
than the mean of the wives’ ratings of their husbands, and 
the discrepancy, which was small, resulted from the husband 
rating himself very low on the factor. It was concluded 
that the wives tended to see the husbands as socially 
undesirable, and to see them as less socially desirable 
than they (the husbands) saw themselves.
TABLE 8.1
Mean Rating of Husband on SOCDES at Hospitalisation
Rater Group 1 Group 2
Husband o\ 30.0
Wife 22.2 13-0
** *•** t=3.2 t=5.2
It can. be seen from Table 8.1, that while the husbands 
of both groups saw themselves as comparable on SOCDES, the 
wives rated the husbands significantly lower, and Group 1 
wives rated their husbands significantly higher than did 
Group 2 wives. This latter discrepancy suggests that if 
the Group 2 husbands did not exhibit a greater degree of 
pathology than the Group 1 husbands, their wives were 
more punitive. Such an impression was confirmed from 
case material.
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Wife 214 was an extremely bitter woman who was glad 
to get her husband out of the house. While his behaviour 
did not appear to be worse at hospitalisation than that 
of other husbands, her attitude toward him was one of 
contempt. (in fact, the precipitating factor leading to 
hospital was not so much his heavy drinking as the fact 
that he had lost all his pay during his last drinking bout 
before hospitalisation). This woman expressed great 
hostility against her husband, and the desire that he 
should stay away from her in the future. His return from 
the hospital resulted in his drinking heavily, failing in an 
excessively heavy job for a man in his condition, and 
returning voluntarily to hospital where he found life 
easier, particularly in view of the fact that as a 
Repatriation case he was able to receive financial help, 
and confinement was not enforced.
8.1.1.2 LOV and DOM Dimensions
On the LOV dimension the wives as a group rated their 
husbands significantly lower than the husbands rated 
themselves at hospitalisation. (See Table 8.2). The
TABLE 8.2
Rating of Husband on LOV at Hospitalisation
Husband rates 
Wife rates
Group 1 Group 2
o\00 1.3
-3-O[ -11.4 t=2.16
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discrepancy was however, much greater in Group 2 than in 
Group 1«. There was no significant difference on the DOM 
dimension. (See Table 8.3)»
TABLE 8-3
Rating of Husband on DOM at Hospitalisation
Husband rates 
Wife rates
While 29 out of 36 wives rated their husbands lower 
on LOV at hospitalisation than the husbands rated themselves, 
only 23 rated tJheir husbands higher on DOM than the husbands 
rated themselves. Moreover, only one of the seven deviant 
LOV score discrepancies was of any magnitude compared with 
five of the 13 DOM score discrepancies. This suggests that 
the wives were more dissatisfied with the husbands’ 
fulfilment of expressive functions within the home than with 
instrumental inadequacy. Such a generalisation is too broad 
as it stands, since it will be shown later that one of the 
main sources of conflict in the family was the financial 
situation, so that this aspect of the husband’s instrumental 
role was a major source of dissatisfaction.
The correlation between DOM and LOV for the wives’ ratings 
of their husbands was -O.3? • This is interesting in relation 
to the correlation between LOV and DOM of -0.19 (N.S.) for 
the husbands’ self-ratings. Whereas the correlation between
ft ft
SOCDES and DOM for the husbands’ self-ratings was 0.67 ,
the same correlation for wives’ ratings of husbands was only
Group 1 Group 2
-2.7 0.9
I 0 fo 1.8
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-.20 (n .S.). That is, for the wives, their husbands' 
social desirability was not associated with a high degree 
of dominance, whereas, for the husbands, their own social 
desirability was related to a high degree of dominance.
For the wives, the more loving the husband was perceived, 
the less dominant he was rated, whereas such a relationship 
did not hold for the husbands' self--ratings.
There was a significant difference between Group 1 
and Group 2 on the wives' LOV ratings for the husband.
Group 1 wives did not see the husbands as unloving as did 
Group 2 wives. This appears to be related to the wives' 
punitiveness as discussed under the SOCDES scores, since for 
wives' ratings of husbands, SOCDES and LOV correlated
0.73
Of those wives who rated their husbands higher on LOV 
than did the husbands themselves, only case 117 exhibited 
a large discrepancy. This wife was strongly drawn to her 
husband, who regularly beat her when drunk, and utilised 
most of his money for alcohol. While she held a regular 
job from which she was often forced to be absent because 
of injuries arising from her husband's beatings, he worked 
only irregularly. Her parents lived within contact and 
encouraged her to come and live with them (as her teenage 
daughter did, not long after the husband's discharge), but 
the wife continued to live with her husband until near the 
end of the study. At this stage she did leave him but the 
separation did not appear final. While she claimed to 
recognize his faults, she stated that she '.loved him too 
much’ to leave him.
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Of the fourteen wives who rated their husbands lower 
on DOM at initial test than did the husbands themselves, 
five discrepancies were of some magnitude (families 104,
106, 117> 222 and 223)* In the case of 104, the wife 
rated the husband very low on DOM. In the other cases 
the discrepancy resulted from the husband rating himself 
very high on DOM, while the wife rated him low on DOM.
Wife 104 was a woman used to taking responsibility. Until 
not long before hospitalisation she had been private 
secretary to the head of a large company. Her husband, on 
the other hand, had no skills and depended for his job 
as a trucking contractor on finance from his wife who also 
had a private income. He presented the picture of a mousey, 
ineffectual little man, who, when drunk, attempted to 
exercise authority in his home by blustering. When sober 
he was very subdued, due at least in part to the presence 
of his father-in-law who lived with the family. While he 
was not the least dominant husband in the study, it is 
understandable that his wife should, in the light of her 
own capabilities, rate him low on DOM, while he perceived 
himself (for the sake of his own psychological comfort) 
as of average dominance.
8.1.2 W'ife’s Perception of the Husband at Interim Test
8.1.2.1 Leary SOCDES Factor
At the second administration of the Leary Checklist 
there was no significant change in the wives’ ratings of 
their spouses. At interim test the Group 1 wives saw 
their husbands as significantly higher on SOCDES than did 
the Group 2 wives (See Table 8.4), although across both 
groups there was a slight increase over the initial scores.
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TABLE 8.4
W ife Rating of Husband on SOCDES 
Group 1 Group 2
1
Initial
Interim
22.0 14.6
24.2 15.7
t = 2.02 (t 05=2.0,5)
Only four wives, all Group 2, rate their husbands as 
considerably lower on SOCDES (210, 216, 217 and 223)*
In each of these cases the wife was considerably disappointed 
in the husband’s behaviour. For 216 and 210 it was the 
first long-term hospitalisation and there had been some hope 
that a cure would be achieved. Husband 216 drank from the 
time of discharge and would not work. Husband 210's role 
in the family has been discussed earlier (See page 153) and 
it is not surprising that he was soon drinking again.
Husband 223 returned from hospital to immediate drinking 
and psychotic behaviour. He also attempted to kill his 
wife. Wife 217 was very punitive toward her husband.
While nagging him about how he had never pulled his weight, 
she failed to keep the home in reasonable condition, and 
had contracted unreasonable debts. Her husband’s final 
defence, alcohol and drugs affording insufficient support, 
was to flee back to hospital.
1
The discrepancies between the initial scores in this 
table and in table 8.1 result from the fact that here 
only results where a retest was available were taken, 
reducing the number of values used to calculate the 
initial scores.
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8.1.2.2 LOY and DOM Dimensions
There were no significant changes in the wives’ ratings 
oi their husbands on the LOV and DOM factors at interim 
test» (See Tables 8.5 and 8.6). In one of the two Group 1
TABLE 8.5
Wife Rating of Husband on LOV
Group 1 Gr oup 2
Initial -2.6 -11.7
Interim -3.4 -11.6
TABLE 8.6
Wife Rating of Husband on DOM
Group 1 Group 2
Initial. -0.1 -0.3
Interim 1.5 -3-01
cases where wives rated their husbands considerably lower 
on LOV than at hospitalisation, the husband (ll4) had 
repeated a pre-hospitalisation pattern of disappearing 
without a trace. Just prior to hospitalisation he had 
left home for two months and had gone interstate, forming 
a liaison with a barmaid. He th.en returned home as 
though nothing had happened. His wife was rather 
disturbed by this behaviour (although unaware of the 
liaison) but was eager to re-establish a satisfactory 
marital relationship. When he disappeared again just 
before interim testing, she was very disillusioned and
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bitter, since up to this point her husband had been 
sober and working hard. On the Leary circle she rated 
him much higher on rebellious-distrusting at interim 
test than initially.
In the other case (II3) the husband was experiencing 
periods of depression which made life particularly difficult 
for his wife. They were living in one room. He was 
seeking to relieve the depression by drinking.
Surprisingly, his wife also saw him as more dominant, rating 
him higher on categories managerial, competitive and 
aggressive.
In the one Group 1 case involving a large increase 
in SOCDES (lOl), the husband had, after hospitalisation, 
become involved in the house, spending money on furniture 
and painting the house. During this time his wife 
enjoyed her beer but he remained abstinent. Shortly before 
the interim test he commenced social drinking in a moderate 
fashion, a fact which his wife did not condemn, even 
though at hospitalisation she had expressed the view that 
her husband should remain abstinent. Consequently, at 
interim test, she felt rather positively toward her 
husband, and saw him as more loving than at hospitalisation. 
The main component of the increased score was a decrease 
in the rebellious-distrustful category on the Leary circle.
In two Group 2 cases (218 and 22l) there was a large 
increase in the wife’s rating of the husband on LOV. In 
case 218 the husband and wife had spent three months 
together in a therapeutic community. Whereas at 
hospitalisation, the typical pattern on coming home from 
work was to sit in front of the television set with a
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couple of bottles of cheap wine and drink themselves 
into unconsciousness, they had learned in hospital to 
interact with each other, and there was a reasonable 
amount of warmth evident in their relationship. In 
addition to this they had moved to a new flat with 
which they were very much happier for they had not liked 
their prehospital flat. Both were working, and while 
they felt that they lived too far from the hospital to 
attend out-patient group therapy, they were happy to 
maintain contact with patients and staff. Husband 221 had 
a history of hospitalisation and not long after his 
admission his wife, who was a manic-depressive, was placed 
in a mental hospital for most of the period of the 
husband’s absence. Before being admitted however, she had, 
in a manic state, run up a large number of bills. Her 
husband returned home determined to work off the debts 
and resolve the family’s problem, and for a couple of 
weeks (i.e. the period involving interim testing) he 
carried out this aim.
In five Group 2 families the wives rated their 
husbands considerably lower on LOV at interim than 
initially. In each of these cases the husband was drinking 
heavily from the point of discharge.
On the DOM dimension, one wife (20l) rated her husband 
much lower than, she had at hospitalisation. This man came 
out of hospital and checked in at a boarding house because 
his wife would not allow him to come home until he had 
proved his sobriety. He immediately started drinking and 
within a week was in such an uncontrolled state that he had 
to be rehospitalised (at the Langton Clinic). Two husbands
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(211 and 212) were rated much higher on DOM at retest, and 
both of these had been rather inadequate and ineffectual at 
hospitalisation. On return they were sober and more 
adequate in their relationships and role areas, so that 
the wives’ ratings reflected the changes in the objective 
situation.
On the Leary checklist, wives initially rated husbands 
lower on SOCDES and LOV, and somewhat higher on DOM, than 
did the husbands themselves. Group 1 wives initially rated 
husbands higher on SOCDES and LOV than did Group 2 wives. 
There was a negative relationship between the wives’ LOV 
and DOM husband-ratings, but little relationship between 
husbands’ self-ratings on these dimensions. There was a 
strong positive relationship between husbands’ self- 
ratings on SOCDES and DOM, but not for the wives’ ratings 
of their husbands.
At interim test, the wives’ ratings of the husbands 
did not change significantly on LOV, DOM and SOCDES.
8.1.3 The Wife’s Perception of the Husband at the End of 
the Study
8.1.3•1 Leary SOCDES Factor
At this point in the study 27 wives rated their husbands 
on the Leary Checklist. When the differences, for this 
number, between the Group 1 and Group 2 scores on SOCDES 
were compared, they were not significant for either initial 
or final test. (See Table 8.7)*
Wives 103, 201, 203 and 212 rated their husbands 
considerably higher on SOCDES at the end of the study than 
earlier. Husbands 201 and 203 were sober and living away
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TABLE 8 .7
Rating by Wife of Husband on SOCDES^
Initial 
Final
Group 1 Group 2
21.6 15.3
22.3 H 00 VO
from their families, but both had some contact with them 
so that the family was aware of the changed behaviour, 
although wary about allowing their re-entry to the home. 
Husband 103 was living with his family, and although 
drinking moderately was maintaining better relationships 
with its members than he had at any other time in the 
study. Husband 212 had reverted to his pre-hospital 
pattern although he was not yet suffering from peripheral 
neuritis again.
8 .1.3•2 LOV and DQM Dimensions
For families with initial and final ratings available 
(N = 27) there was no significant difference between the 
Group 1 and Group 2 ratings of the husband by the wife
T
When the initial responses of all the wives were taken, 
the difference between the groups was significant.
Mean initial rating by wife 
of husband on SOCDES
Group 1 Group 2
All cases 22.2 
(N=17)
13-0
(n =19)
All cases cooperating at end of 
s tudy 21.6
(n =i4)
15.3
(n =13)
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on either DOM or LOV both initially and at the end of 
the study. (See Tables 8,8 and 8.9) ♦
TABLE 8.8
Rating by Wife of Husband on LOV
Initial 
Final
Group 1 Group 2
-2.6 -10.2
”2.3 -7.9
TABLE 8,9
Rating by Wife of Husband on DOM
Initial 
Final
Group .1 Group 2
1.2 0.5
0.0 -I.7
Only in family 109 did the wife see her husband as 
increasing considerably on the DOM factor over the study. 
Husband 109 was quiet and unassuming, married to a woman 
who valued a gay social life. She was the dominant 
partner, and when the husband was sober, controlled the 
marriage relationship. When the husband was drunk, he 
exhibited violent outbursts, and the wife’s way of handling 
this situation was to force the husband out of the house 
so that he returned to his parents’ home. Although not 
in great financial need, the wife worked full time, but 
came home too tired to prepare tea or to perform 
household chores. The husband took over these tasks, and
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performed them after coming home from work. While at the 
end of the study his wife was still dominant, he exhibited 
some initiative in terms of disciplining the children, 
a task which the wife preferred him to do since she was 
too tired.
On the LOV dimension, wives 111, 20.3 and 201 rated 
their husbands considerably higher at the end of the 
study than initially. Husband 201 had commenced drinking 
heavily directly at discharge and within a few days his 
condition was reduced to staying in his bedroom drinking 
bottles of liquor. He was then admitted to the Langton 
Clinic for three weeks.^ At discharge he was transferred 
to the ’halfway-house’ associated with the clinic. He 
remained there until the end of the study, visited his 
family at weekends, and took a part-time job selling 
electrical goods. His wife remained unwilling to share 
the home with him, but there was a warmer relationship 
between them and between the father and daughter.
The increase on LOV dimension in case 111 was less 
understandable. Wife 111 had left her husband after he 
started drinking heavily again and lived with her married 
son. Her final rating of her husband was made after three 
months during which she had no direct contact with him.
While she may have held an idealised image of him,
she expressed a good deal of hostility toward him in the
final interview and vowed that she would never return to him.
Husband 203 had not been employed for two years 
before hospitalisation, and vacillated between alcohol
T “
The family became aware of the existence of the Langton 
Clinic from the visits of the author.
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and the proprietary drugs. After discharge he resumed 
drinking alcohol. He was rehospitalised in a State mental 
hospital, but on discharge began drinking again. A short 
term in the Langton clinic assisted him to resist alcohol, 
but he commenced drinking chloral hydrate to achieve 
unconsciousness. He was placed in a public hospital 
(Repatriation) and after discharge was sober for the three 
months to the end of the study. There was still conflict 
over the husband’s hesitance in seeking employment (he 
was receiving a Repatriation pension), but he was playing 
a more positive part in the family, and establishing 
warmer relationships with the family members.
Reductions of some magnitude on the LOV dimension 
occurred in cases 101 and 112. Husband 112 began drinking 
one month after discharge from hospital and gave up work. 
His wife, supported by her family, issued an ultimatum 
to get a job or move out of the house, so he moved to his 
sister’s home. After resuming work he returned to his 
wife and the house which was owned by and shared with, 
his wife’s invalid mother. He did not cease drinking 
but maintained his job fairly steadily, although he was 
constantly sick from the effects of the alcohol. His 
relationship with his wife was quite strained and she 
believed that as long as he associated with his drinking 
companions he would continue to drink.
Husband 101 remained sober for some months and 
attended A.A., but he began to feel that A.A. was not 
necessary and then started drinking lightly. While his 
wife was happy for him to drink moderately, she was 
upset when he commenced to drink heavily, and to miss
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days from work. Conflict arose between the husband and 
his two step-sons (the wife’s sons by a former marriage) 
and this created tension between the spouses.
It is concluded that for the 27 wives from whom final 
as well as initial scores were available, there was no 
significant change from initial to final test on wives’ 
husband-ratings on SOCDES, DOM and LOV. These 27 wives 
did not display group differences on initial test scores 
as had the total group of wives.
8.2 Attitude to Alcohol-related Issues
8.2.1 Factor I - Attitude to Normal Use of Alcohol
TABLE 8.10
Initial Mean Group Scores on Factor I
Group 1 Group 2
Husband
Wife
11.3 12.5
5.1 8.1
t=4.09 * * * t=2.83 * *
t = 1.98 (t = 2.01)
A score of 10.1 on Factor 1 indicates a neutral 
attitude. The mean score of wives is below 10.1, 
indicating disagreement with the view that the moderate 
consumption of alcohol in our society is acceptable. The 
mean score of husbands is above 10.1, and the differences 
between the ratings of the two sexes is highly significant. 
(Table 8.10).
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The Group 1 wives were more strongly in disagreement
with the normal use of alcohol than were the Group 2 wives.
Only two Group 1 wives (l04 and 118) scored above the
neutral point, and then only slightly so. Seven Group 2
wives were in favour of alcohol consumption as an
acceptable part of behaviour. There was a significant 
/ * \correlation (r = 0.39 ) between wife's drinking behaviour 
and her attitude to alcohol consumption as a normal part 
of behaviour. Teetotal wives were more strongly against 
the consumption of alcohol.
No significant group changes occurred in the wives' 
scores at interim test (Table 8.1l). The largest positive
TABLE 8.11
Mean Scores of Wives on Factor I
Initial 
Interim
Group 1 Group 2
5-8 8.5
6.3 7-6
shift was in case 101. In other families (117» 209» 213 
and 214) there occurred behaviour which was not consonant 
with expressed attitudes to alcohol. In these families 
the wives expressed strong feelings against alcohol, 
yet in three of them the wives themselves were at least 
moderate drinkers. In family 101 the wife had been 
taken aback by her husband's conviction for indecent 
exposure while drunk. She felt that he should not drink 
in future, yet she drank ('but not at home') and when
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he began occasional drinking she brought home cans of 
beer to share with him. Wife 214 was most punitive 
in her statements regarding her husband and alcohol yet 
she met him when he was on leave from hospital to go to 
a hotel and drink spirits.
8.2.2 Factor II - Attitude to Moral Weakness of Alcoholics 
There was no significant difference between the mean 
attitude of Group 1 husbands and wives on the second 
factor at hospitalisation (Table 8.12), although the wives 
were in slight agreement with the proposition that 
alcoholics were morally weak, while the husbands were in 
slight disagreement. There were however strong 
differences between spouses in Group 2 where the wives 
strongly believed that alcoholics are morally weak.
TABLE 8.12
Initial Mean Scores of Husbands and 
Wives on Factor II
Hu sband
Wife
Group 1 Group 2
14.0 12.8
16.8 20.6
N.s. t=4.71
2.05
Neutral Score
= 15-7
This strong disagreement between the Group 2 spouse 
groups led to significant differences between the initial 
means of the combined group of wives and of the combined 
groups of husbands on Factor II (p <.00l). The Group 1 
wives scored significantly lower on this attitude than
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did the Group 2 wives and in fact only one Group 2 
wife (207) scored well below the neutral score at 
hospitalisation. This woman was affiliated with Al- 
Anon, and although at this point an irregular attender, 
had a neighbour who called quite regularly and was 
closely involved in Al-Anon. This may have accounted 
for her low score, although other wives attached to 
Al-Anon did not share her attitude.
Contact of wife with Al-Anon over hospitalisation 
correlated with Factorll score both at hospitalisation 
(r = “0»39 ) and at interim test (r = -0.36 ).
The reason for the correlation at hospitalisation is 
that the wives who had contact with Al-Anon over 
hospitalisation were those who already had contact before 
hospitalisation. Only wife 201 had greater contact with 
Al-Anon values after hospitalisation.
Over hospitalisation the scores on Factor II of the 
Group 1 wives changed, (Table 8 .13) so that the members 
were less ready to see their husbands as morally weak.
This change was not due to the husbands' improvement 
since improvement only correlated 0.14 with Factor II 
score at retest, and 0.09 with change on Factor II score. 
Rather it is due to the fact that the Group 1 wives had 
more contact over hospitalisation with Al-Anon values than 
did the Group 2 wives.
Combining Group 1 and Group 2 wives, the initial 
and interim test means were significantly different (t = 
2.7 ) as were the Group 1 values (t = 2.18 ). Thus
between test and retest the wives came to accept less
TABLE 8.13
Mean Scores of Wives on Factor II
Initial 
Interim
the proposition that alcoholics are morally weak and 
immature, although most of the change is accounted for by 
the decrease in Group 1 scores.
8.2.3 Factor III - Attitude to Sobriety
Eight of the husbands initially disagreed with the 
proposition that sobriety is a better way of life, and 
three wives disagreed with it. These three (lOl, 205 
and 210) drank moderately. While the mean differences 
between the two groups were not significant, when Groups 1 
and 2 were combined, the wives scored significantly higher 
than the husbands (t = 2-3 ) (Table 8.l4).
TABLE 8.14
Initial Mean Scores of Husbands and Wives on 
Factor III
Neutral Score
=  8.1
Group 1 Group 2
10.8 10.3
13.2 11.6
Group 1 Group 2
17-8 19*4
14.7 17.6
t=2.18
t = 2.7 • * *
Wife
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No significant changes occurred in the wives’ attitude 
on this factor over hospitalisation (Table 8.15), although 
when the wives who did not complete the interim test were 
omitted in calculating the initial mean scores there was 
a significant difference between Group 1 and Group 2 wives 
at hospitalisation, the former more strongly agreeing that 
sobriety was preferable.
TABLE 8 .I5
Mean Scores of Wives on Factor III 
Group 1 Group 2
Initial
Interim
13.3 11.5
12.7 11.3
*t = 2.17
8.2.4 Factor IV - Attitude of Indulgence to Drunkenness 
Not surprisingly, the alcoholics were more inclined 
towards indulgence to drunkenness than were the wives. 
Neither group, however was in favour of drunkenness. 
(Table 8.16). No significant changes occurred in the 
wives’ attitudes at the interim test on this factor. 
(Table 8 .17).
TABLE 8.16
Husband
Initial Mean Score of Husbands and 
Wives on Factor IV
N eutral 
=  9.2
Group 1 Group 2
5.7 7.5
4.4 5.2
Score
Wife
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TABLE 8.17
Mean Scores of Wives on Factor IV
Initial 
Interim
Group 1 Group 2
4.6 5.1
5.8 4.3
8.2.5 FactorVl- Attitude of Indulgence to the Alcoholic 
Although there was no significant difference between 
husbands and wives, it is surprising that the wives were 
slightly more indulgent to alcoholism than were the husbands 
at hospitalisation. (Table 8.18). This perhaps reflects 
the ambivalence which some of the wives exhibited throughout 
the course of the study. When scores on Factor VI are 
compared with a rating of wife's indulgence to the husband's
TABLE 8.18
Initial Mean Scores of Husbands and Wives on
Factor VI
Group 1 Group 2
Husband 
Wif e
1.4 2.2
2.2 2.3
Neutral Score
= 2.5
behaviour, nine of the eleven wives scoring over the neutral 
score were indulgent to their husbands. The correlation 
between the wives' initial score on Factor VI and a rating 
of their indulgently inconsistent attitude to their husbands' 
drinking was 0.30 (p <.07)* Typical among these wives is
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TABLE 8.19
Mean Scores of Wives on Factor VI
Initial 
Interim
Group 1 Group 2
1.9 2.3
2.4 2.1
wife 214, whose negative statements regarding her husband 
and drink were noted under the discussion of Factor I. The 
highest score of either husband or wife on Factor VI was 
wife 213» who, while expressing hostile feelings toward her 
husband on many counts, was allowing him a daily portion of 
methylated spirits, and when he escaped from mental 
hospital, did not force him to return but allowed him to 
remain at home, still maintaining his ration of methylated 
spirits.
8.2.6 Factor VII - Attitude to Alcoholics as 111 but
Odd People
Group 1 and Group 2 husband and wife groups agreed 
that alcoholics are sick and display bizarre behaviour.
There was no significant difference between Group 1 and 
Group 2 wives and their scores did not change significantly 
at interim test. (See Table 8.20).
The major score shifts on this factor occurred for 
wives 102 and 113» where in both cases the tendency was 
towards more extreme agreement with the attitude. At 
interim test husband 113 was using alcohol to reduce periods 
of deep depression. While husband .102 was exhibiting the
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same behaviour as at hospitalisation, in the meantime, 
there had been considerable conflict with an adolescent 
son, and this conflict had underlined for the family the 
husband's deviant behaviour.^
TABLE 8.20
Mean Scores of Wives on Factor VII
Initial 
Interim
Group .1 Group 2
10.33 10.83
10.22 10.59
8.2-7 Factor VIII - Attitude to Use of Alcohol in Moderation 
There were no significant differences between or 
changes in group scores on Factor VIII. (Table 8.2l).
TABLE 8.21
Mean Scores of Wives on Factor VIII
Initial 
Interim
Group 1 Group 2
7.60 6.93
7.72 7.41
1
This deviance was not to do with drinking per se, as 
much as personality structure. The husband was 
domineering, flying into a rage if any member of the 
family should cross him. For the family, however, this 
behaviour was not conceptually divorced from his 
drinking pattern.
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8.3 Feelings of the Wife Toward tile Husband
At the point of hospitalisation the Group 1 wives gave 
a significantly greater balance of positive sociometric 
responses to the husband on the Social Relations Test than 
did the Group 2 wives (Table 8.22). It was earlier pointed
TABLE 8.22
Mean Initial Sociometric Rating by Wife of Husband
Group 1 Group 2
*0 i oo t = 2-5
out that the lower SOCDES scores given by the Group 2 wives 
to their husbands suggested that these wives may have been 
more punitive than the Group 1 wives, and that this attitude, 
rather than any more extreme degree of pathology which had 
not been detected, may have accounted for the greater 
number of previous hospitalisations in the Group 2 husbands. 
While it may be argued that the Group 2 husbands were 
more deviant patients, and hence received lower SOCDES 
ratings and fewer positive sociometric choices, the author 
saw no evidence to support this explanation. The Group 2 
husbands gave significantly more negative responses to the 
home than did the Group 1 husbands, which suggests that 
the home situation was unsatisfactory from the point of view 
of both spouses. In such a situation long separations 
might be readily acceptable, and indeed desirable, for 
both parties, so that the Group 2 husbands might have 
gone to hospital with less cause and for longer periods 
than those in Group 1 families. It will also be seen
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later that the children of Group 2 families gave fewer 
positive outgoing responses to the father on the Bene- 
Anthony than did the Group 1 children, so that the degree 
of affection expressed by all members of the family for the 
husband/father was lower in the Group 2 families.
At hospitalisation, the wives’ sociometric ratings of 
their husbands correlated 0.49 with the wives’ optimism 
regarding a cure. This may be taken to indicate that where 
wives gave their husbands a low sociometric rating, they had 
good reason (because of the extent of the husband’s deviance) 
to be pessimistic. It can equally well be interpreted, 
however, as an indication of the degree to which the wife 
wanted the hospitalisation to be successful. That is, 
where the wife was eager for the husband to return, she 
expressed greater hope that the hospitalisation would 
succeed. If this second interpretation is valid, the 
correlation between wife sociometric rating of husband 
and optimism over hospitalisation, considered in conjunction 
with the lower mean sociometric rating of husband in Group 
2 than in Group 1, supports the proposition that the 
greater number of previous hospitalisations among the 
Group 2 husbands resulted from the weaker positive 
emotional ties between husband and family in that group.
It cannot be argued that the degree of optimism is a 
function of the number of previous hospitalisations as 
there was not a significant correlation between these 
factors.
Both Group 1 and Group 2 wife mean sociometric ratings 
of husbands showed a slight increase over the period of 
the study, the overall trend being significant. (Table 8.23)*
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TABLE 8.23
Mean Sociometric Rating by Wife of Husband
Initial 
Final
Group 1 Group 2
-1.46 -3*5
1.04 -0.8
*t = 2.21
At the beginning and end of the study, the wives rated 
the husbands on items:
Husband is reliable and responsible 
Husband understands wife 
Wife confides in husband
Husband and wife respect each others’ ideals.
The scores on these four items were summated to give 
a measure of the emotional integration of husband and wife 
in the family. At both, initial and final testing the Group 
1 wives rated their husbands higher than the Group 2 wives 
(p <-05)* (Table 8.24). These ratings correlated with 
the sociometric ratings given at the same time (initial
ft ft ft
r = 0.49 , final r = 0.43 )•
TABLE 8.24
Wife Rating of Husband on Integration
Group 1 Group 2
8.6 6.3
ON00 6.9
, *t = 2.47
t = 2 . 3 5 *Final
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In family 115 the wife consistently rated the husband 
high on integration during the study. The wife was a 
regular attender at Al-Anon meetings, and when her 
husband’s job was in jeopardy and he suffered two blackouts 
which frightened him, she was able to convince him of 
the need for hospitalisation. Although he lost his job 
because of his pre-hospital drinking behaviour, the 
husband commenced work in a completely different field and 
attended A.A. and group therapy meetings regularly. In 
the home the wife was always ready to discuss problems with 
her husband. He was rather reticent but as a result of 
group meetings developed a readiness to acknowledge and 
examine problem situations in the marriage.
In contrast, the wife in family 209 rated her husband 
consistently low on integration. This family had a history 
of disruption of the family system for the sake of the 
husband, and a low level of openness. An only daughter 
had left home because of the husband’s behaviour, and 
although the wife was in regular contact with her, she 
never talked about her with the family. The husband 
refused to discuss with the wife any decisions which 
needed to be made, and she was left to control the home.
At the same time she tried to make all decisions in a 
way that would not offend the husband. Discussions between 
the husband and wife about the husband’s drinking were 
taboo and on the visits of the author the discussion 
tended to centre on non-specific issues. In these 
discussions all the blame for the situation would be placed 
on the confused state of the world, or the meaninglessness 
of life. As a result of an increase in the degree of 
communication between spouses, established by the author's
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visits, the wife delivered an ultimatum to the husband 
(who was not working, but depending upon his wife’s earnings) 
and he left the home and lived in a hotel while the wife 
rented a room to boarders.
8.4 Predictions
It was predicted [ll(b)] that there would be little 
change in family attitudes to alcohol-related issues over 
hospitalisation unless a helping group were attended.
Taking wives as the most significant family members, when the 
mean changes on the factors were examined, the Group 1 
wives scored significantly lower on Factor II than the Group 
2 wives, who did not reduce their scores significantly. 
Combining the two groups of wives, there was a significant 
(p < .Ol) decrease in Factor II from initial test to interim 
test. On no other factor was there a significant change 
over the period. Consequently the prediction is largely 
confirmed that the attitudes of wives to alcohol-related 
issues did not change during the hospitalisation of the 
husband. There was a significant tendency, however, to see 
the husband as less morally weak.
Wives were rated on their exposure to A.A. values 
in terms of attendance at A.A., Al-Anon, or hospital group 
therapy sessions during the period of hospitalisation. None 
of the changes in attitude to alcohol-related issues scores 
correlated >0.l4 with these ratings. Attendance at a helping 
group did not facilitate attitude change over hospitalisation. 
The issue is more complex than this, however. There were 
subtle factors which did not enter into the rating of 
exposure to A.A. values, such as having a husband at home 
who had been exposed to these values, or brief contact with
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the husband’s hospital doctor. In addition, with one 
exception, those wives who had significant contact with 
A. A. values during hospitalisation had already established 
this contact before hospitalisation, so that any changes in 
their attitudes to alcohol-related issues may have already 
occurred. Wives who had contact with helping groups during 
hospitalisation scored higher on Factor II both initially
ft &(r = 0*39 ) and at interim testing (r = 0.36 ). This 
finding supports the proposition that these wives had 
already adopted A.A. values, and saw their husbands as 
sick rather than morally weak.
It was predicted [ll(d)] that prognosis would be better 
where the husband was not seen as ’odd’. The correlation 
between prognosis and Attitude to Alcohol Factor VII was 
close to zero, so that the prediction was not supported.
It was predicted [ll(c)j that prognosis would be 
better where alcoholism was seen as a disease, rather than 
moral weakness. The wives’ Attitude to Alcohol Factor 
II scores correlated 0.22 (N = 39) (p <*l) with prognosis. 
While not significant, this correlation is in the predicted 
direction.
It was predicted [ill(c)] that prognosis would be 
related to the change in family attitude to the husband. 
Concentrating on the wife as the significant family member, 
prognosis correlated 0*35 (p = *07) with the initial- 
interim change in the wife’s rating of the husband on the 
SOCDES factor. This ratio was just short of significance. 
That is, where the wife rated the husband higher on the 
SOCDES at interim test than initially, there was a tendency 
for prognosis to be better. There was a significant
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correlation between the increase in the wife’s rating of 
the husband on SOCDES over the whole study, and good 
prognosis (r = 0.48 ). A composite score involving the
extent to which the wife felt the husband to be reliable 
and the extent to which she confided in him was calculated. 
The change in this score did not correlate significantly 
with prognosis. The change in the wife’s sociometric 
rating of the husband during the study also did not 
correlate significantly with prognosis. Thus the 
prediction was only partially confirmed.
8.5 Summary
While there was little indication that the two groups 
of husbands differed, there were significant differences in 
the wives on a number of scales indicating attitudes to 
their spouses and to drink. (See Table 8.25)•
The main question arising from these data relates to 
whether the discrepancies between the two groups concerns 
the degree of pathology of the husband. There was no 
observable significant difference in degree of pathology 
between the husband groups. From case study evidence, the 
Group 2 wives were more punitive towards their husbands 
than were the Group .1 wives. There was greater eagerness 
to divorce the husband from the family system, and a 
greater expression of hostility toward him. In some families 
the hostility was directed toward the husband’s inability 
to play his role in the family, particularly in regard to 
finance. This punitiveness is reflected in the differences 
in scores on SOCDES, LOV and Attitude to Alcohol Factor II 
(where the Group 2 wives saw their husbands’ drinking as 
moral weakness).
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TABLE 8.25
Significance and Direction of Differences between Group 1 
and Group 2 Wives on Attitude Variables
Ratings at Hospitalisation Group 1 versus 
Group 2
Wif e ’s initial sociometric rating 1
of husband p < .02
[Wife’s final sociometric rating] iof husband P < -05
Wife rates husband on SOCDES p<  .oi1
Wife rates husband on LOV P <  -051
Wife rates husband on DOM N. S.
Attitude to Alcohol Factor I N. S.
Attitude to Alcohol Factor II P < -052
Attitude to Alcohol Factor III P < -051
Attitude to Alcohol Factor IV N. S .
Attitude to Alcohol Factor VI N. S.
Attitude to Alcohol Factor VII N. S.
Attitude to Alcohol Factor VIII N. S .
Wife hopeful of cure p < .oi1
Wife rates husband for integration p < .021
"'’Group 1 > Group 2 
2Group 2 > Group 1
Significant changes in attitudes to alcohol-related 
issues did not occur over the study except that the wives 
came to see alcoholism less as moral weakness and more as 
a disease. This lack of change largely confirmed the 
prediction [ll(b)J that changes in attitudes to alcohol
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issues would not occur over hospitalisation. Changes 
in the wives’ attitudes were not facilitated by contact 
with helping groups such as A.A. and Al-Anon.
Predictions | Xl(d) ! and j Il(c) ] were rejected, while 
prediction [ill(d) i that prognosis was related to change 
in family attitudes to the husband, was confirmed for 
the wife when measures based on a descriptive scale 
(SOCDES) were used, but not when using scales directly 
related to the wives’ feelings toward their husbands.
A relationship worthy of note was the high correlation 
(r = 0.67 ) between husbands’ self-ratings on SOCDES and
DOM, whereas the wives’ husband-ratings on these dimensions 
yielded a low negative correlation (r = -0.20). This 
suggests that, for the husbands, dominance is an important 
component of their desirability, whereas for wives it is a 
less desirable aspect of their husbands’ character. It will 
be recalled that alcoholics have been described as low in 
ego-strength (Fuller, 1966), inadequate (Meer and Amon, 1963)» 
and highly anxious (Williams, 1965* 1966). They use
alcohol as a substitute for adaptive mechanisms.
The alcoholics in the present sample were not dominant 
(in the sense of ’strong’) characters. Often, in behaviour, 
they sought to represent the male adequacy which they lacked. 
In compensation they were bullying and domineering. That is, 
they were objectionably aggressive rather than capably 
dominant. This was as close äs they could approximate to 
their ideal of adequacy. This behaviour, sometimes after 
periods of frustration, frequently followed a rage pattern 
reminiscent of Chafetz’s (1959) description. This 
unpleasant aspect of dominance was what the wives of the
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alcoholics experienced. Thus, for the wives, dominance was 
not related to a socially desirable character.
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CHAPTER 9
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FAMILY
Up to this point the emphasis has been placed on the 
husband-wife dyad, and the emotional and attitudinal 
components of the relationship. There are, however, other 
aspects of a relationship which are not fixed by these 
components, although related to them. The partners' 
ratings of each other as dominant-submissive do not define 
the actual dominance relationship between the pair. They 
do not indicate with certainty the dyadic behaviour in 
task-achievement-oriented situations, nor the amount of 
interaction which the dyad may have with the environment.
To determine these variables attention must be turned
from the two members of the dyad to the dyadic relationship.
If it is true that the dyad can only be defined fully 
in terms of relational aspects, it is clear that the 
larger family cannot be understood except by observing 
relationships among family members. One aspect of the 
larger family is the pattern of attitudes and sentiments 
held by the members, but this is at best analogous to the 
emotional and attitudinal components of the dyadic 
system. To capture the system it is necessary to tap 
structural characteristics - what Cartwright and Zander 
(i960) call 1groupness1 .
Some aspects of 'groupness' can be obtained by 
comparing relationships between individuals within the 
group: what Cattell (l95l) calls 'structural variables',
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which describe the ’internal behaviour of the group’.
But groups can be characterised not only on dimensions of 
internal organisation of the group, but along dimensions 
of characteristics of the group as a unit. That it is 
possible to develop such dimensions (syntality variables) 
which focus on the unitary nature of the group has been 
demonstrated (Borgatta et al., 1956). At this point in
the study attention is turned from the spouses in the marital 
dyad to the family as a group, utilising both structural 
variables and syntality variables.
9 • 1 Structural Characteristics of the Family
Cattell (l95l) gives, as instances of structural 
characteristics, status gradients, clique relationships, 
reciprocal, role relations and leadership structure» While 
later chapters deal with relative spouse dominance and 
role structure, the present section is concerned with the 
structure of the family as indicated by homogeneity and 
c ons ensus.
9-1.1 Subjective Homogeneity
At the beginning of the study the group of husbands 
and wives had comparable views of the family as homogeneous 
(Table 9*l) as measured by the Gibb-Hemphill Subjective 
Homogeneity scale. While there were some very large 
discrepancies between specific spouse pairs, the groups 
could not be differentiated.
Some of the spouse discrepancies may be explained in 
terms of a phenomenon which recurred in interviews. This 
phenomenon was the habit of a spouse, when using the term 
’family’ of referring to only part of the family. Where
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discussion was intended to involve the whole family, the 
member most often excluded was the husband, although this
TABLE 9.1
Mean Spouse Ratings of Family Homogeneity at Initial Test
Hus b and 
Wife
was not exclusively the case. In one case (ll8) a slightly 
retarded daughter was excluded. A resident mother-in-law 
appeared to be viewed as outside the family in two cases 
(106 and 112) and two stepsons appeared to be peripheral 
to the family in family 101. It seems quite likely that 
many ratings of the family were in fact ratings of a family 
subgroup. Any discrepancy between ratings of a dyad is a 
function of perceptions of the dyad. When a larger 
interaction unit is rated, the discrepancy may be due to 
different perceptions of the unit, or due to the ratings 
applying to different sub-units of the unit. Thus the 
meaning of ’family’ may change for members during the 
study, so that a rating of the family on homogeneity at 
initial test may describe the family excluding the husband 
whereas a similar rating at final, test (if the husband 
is integrated into the family) may include him. In such 
a case the ratings would not be a useful indicator of 
change in homogeneity over the study.
The wives did not perceive a significant change in 
the homogeneity of the family from initial to final test
Group 1 Group 2
5.5 6.0
6.7 6.1
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as measured by the Gibb-Hemphill scale, but there was 
a slight increase in the Group 1 husbands’ perception of 
homogeneity and a slight decrease in that of the Group 2 
husbands, so that there was a significant difference 
between the Group 1 and Group 2 husbands’ perception of 
homogeneity at the end of the study (t = 2.4 ) (Table 
9.2) .
TABLE 9-2
Mean Husband-Ratings of Family Homogeneity 
Group 1 Group 2
Initial
Final
6.1 5-3
7.1 4.0 t 2.4 *
TABLE 9♦3
Mean Wife-Ratings of Family Homogeneity
Initial 
Final
The initial-final correlation for homogeneity 
scores was 0,69* This general, consistency of perceptions 
regarding homogeneity corroborated case study material. 
While some interests were shared between husband and wife 
after hospitalisation, the importance of these areas was 
outweighed by the importance of the areas in which family 
members followed their own pursuits. In family 101, the
Group 1 Group 2
6-3 6 . 2
00VO 7 . 2
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pattern until hospitalisation had been the almost total 
social isolation of the husband from the family, all his 
recreation time being spent with drinking companions. It 
was not unusual for him to return home well after midnight, 
or even to stay out for the night. After hospitalisation, 
the husband and wife both participated in some activities 
but these activities were not truly shared. On Sunday 
afternoons the husband went to the bowling club early 
and played, while the wife attended at about 4 o ’clock, 
to assist with the women’s committee. The rest of the 
family members still went their own ways rather than share 
this interest. That deeper sharing of interest was not 
established was also indicated by the fact that the 
husband still spent Saturday at the football with his 
companions. His wife was, it appeared, welcome to go, 
but there was no concept of the Saturday afternoon being 
shared with her. It is quite understandable that wives 
in such families did not sense greater homogeneity, but 
rather saw themselves as appendages to the husbands’ 
activities. The previously isolated husband on the other 
hand saw the wife’s shared participation as an indication of 
greater homogeneity within the family.
It is nevertheless the case that where the husbands 
achieved some degree of sobriety, there was an increase 
in the wives’ rating of the homogeneity of the family
(r = 0.56**).
9.1*2 Consensus Within the Family
Related to the degree of homogeneity in the family is 
the absence of subgroups within the family group, whether 
based on attitudes to other family members or to ideology.
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To determine the extent of consensus, the degree of 
discrepancy between members’ spouse-ratings, and the 
degree of discrepancy on expressed attitudes to alcohol- 
related issues were examined.
9.1•2.1 Leary Circle
The position of family members’ ratings of spouses 
on the Leary circles were examined. In sixteen families one 
or more adolescent children rated parents on the checklist 
at hospitalisation. In five families (102, 107» 207» 208 
and 222) the children’s ratings agreed closely with those 
of the wife. In two of the families (l08 and 216) the 
children agreed with the wife self-rating and the husband 
self-rating. The children in the remaining nine families 
held perceptions of their parents which did not accord with 
either parent’s perceptions. In no case did adolescent 
children’s ratings agree closely with those of the father. 
These patterns are consistent with the conflict existing 
between husband and children in the families, and the 
tendency for any existing coalition to be between the wife 
and the children.^
9*1.2.2 Leary SQCDES
The discrepancy between the wife’s ratings of husband 
and self on the SOCDES factor was also taken as an indicator 
of consensus. The degree of discrepancy was considerable 
in all but eight families (101, 105» 111, 11-4, 116, 117»
211 and 220). This degree of discrepancy was related to the 
number of previous hospitalisations (r = 0*34 ) and to
T ~~
See Chapter 10 for further details.
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the short term prognosis (that is, the husband's drinking 
behaviour soon after discharge) (r = 0.37 )•
On the SOCDES factor the children typically gave the 
father either a higher score than the wife did at 
hospitalisation, or a score equal to that given by the wife. 
The exceptions (102, 221 and 222) were cases where there was 
a high degree of open conflict between the father and the 
children. At the end of the study the son in family 216 
was the only instance where a child gave the father a 
SOCDES score which was considerably lower than that given 
by the wife. In this case there had been open violence 
during the husband’s drinking after return from hospital, 
resulting in the husband’s leaving the home.
In the cases where they rated their father on the 
Leary at the interim period, the children in families 104 
and 115 gave considerably lower SOCDES scores than did the 
wife. There was a high degree of open conflict between 
husband and son in family 104, and in family 115 the 
daughter was an isolate within the family. She expressed 
negative feelings towards her father and positive feelings 
to her mother, yet was perceived by her mother as competing 
with her for the husband’s affection. The outcome of the 
isolation was the daughter’s leaving home and sharing a 
flat with other girls. She sought emotionally satisfying 
relationships outside the family with diffident success, 
and af ter a broken engagement married a youth she had known 
for only a short time.
It is concluded that adolescent children tended to 
express more positive attitudes to the father than did the 
wife, except where there was a high level of conflict between 
the father and that child.
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9.1•2.3 Sociometric Choices
Two sociometric devices were used in the study, the 
Social Relations Test for spouses and children l4 and over, 
and the Bene-Anthony Family Relations test for children 
under l4.
9.1•2.3 »1 Social Relations Test
Adolescent children and wives were in general 
agreement regarding the number of choices given to the 
husband/father, although in families 201, 203 and 203
children gave less negative choices to their fathers than 
did the wives. In families 203 and 205 the children 
disagreed with the wif e ’s perception of the husband, as 
defined by his position on the Leary circle.
The wives' sociometric ratings of their husbands at 
hospitalisation correlated with a composite score which 
focussed on the ability of the wives to see their husbands 
as objects of trust and confidence (r = 0.49 )• The
sociometric rating also correlated with the congruence of 
wives’ ratings of husband and self on the Leary checklist 
(r = 0 .40 ). Preston et al. , (.1932) found that ratings
of self and spouse were more highly correlated for happy 
marriages than for unhappy. (See Tharp, 1963)* Their 
distinction between happy and unhappy families was made in 
terms of marital adjustment, maladjustment being defined as 
presenting for counselling. In the present study, the 
wives' sociometric rating of the husbands at hospitalisation 
correlated with their ratings of marital adjustment (Locke)
i S I * * * \at hospitalisation (r = 0.64 ). Wives who gave their
husbands a high initial sociometric score were also more
9^9^.
optimistic of a cure (r = 0.49 ), and in terms of short
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term Improvement, their husbands’ outcome was more satisfactory 
(r = 0.42 ). Over the study wives gave significantly higher 
sociometric scores to their husbands (t = 2,21 ). The scores
given by adolescent children were in the same direction.
9•1•2.3•2 Bene-Anthony Responses
In terms of Bene-Anthony responses, the children under 
14 reflected the wives’ attitudes to their husbands in that, 
at hospitalisation, the Group 2 children gave significantly 
fewer positive outgoing responses to their fathers than did 
the Group 1 children, although there was not a significantly 
greater number of negative outgoing responses. This offers 
some slight support for the view that the Group 2 alcoholics 
were coming from, and returning to a more hostile environment 
than were the Group 1 husbands.
Over the period of the study the percentage of positive 
outgoing responses given on the Bene-Anthony by the 
children under 14 to the father dropped in all families 
except 115, 204 and 212. The increases in the latter 
families were in each case quite small in comparison with 
the large reduction in many of the families. (The maximum 
increase in positive responses was 8 per cent, whereas the 
mean decrease for the total sample group was 12 per cent).
Over the same period the children under 1.4 gave the father 
more negative responses in 11 out of 18 of the families.
Xn the other seven families only two reductions of any 
magnitude were noted, for families 102 and 203* (The 
mean increase for the group was 22 per cent whereas the 
reductions for families 102 and 203 were 13 per cent and 21 
per cent respectively).
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Whereas at hospitalisation there were more negative 
outgoing responses than positive outgoing responses given 
by children under l4 to the father in eight out of 19 
families, at the end of the study there were more negative 
responses in 15 out of 18 families (Table 9*4). The 
correlation between initial and final scores was 0.67 
While there was an overall increase in negative responses 
given to the father, the relationship between the families 
showed some stability.
TABLE 9.4
Number_of Families Where Children Under 14 Gave Excess of
Negative or P ositive Responses to Father (Bene-Anthony)
Initial Final
Excess of -ve
choices to father 8 15
Excess of +ve
choices to father 11 3
X
(*• 05
3*3
= 3-84)
This increase just fails to reach the 0.05 level of 
significance.
Only in families 115» 202 and 203 was the final 
c h i l d r e n ’s Bene-Anthony rating of father more positive 
than the initial. Of the families where the children filled 
in Bene-Anthony tests, only husbands 103» 115 and 203 were 
considered to display a reduction in deviant drinking 
behaviour over the study. The changes in all these 
families were less than the mean change for the total group. 
Thus the rating of the father by the children under l4 bore 
no relation to his deviant behaviour. The trend of Bene- 
Anthony scores given to their fathers by the children under
21?
l4 was in direct contrast to that of the Social Relations 
scores given to the husbands by the wives. This contrast 
may be a function of the differences between the two tests, 
since children using the Social Relations Test reflected 
the trends found in the wives’ scores rather than those of 
the younger children with the Bene-Anthony.
9.1 • 2.4 A ttitudes to Alcohol-related Issues
When the scores of the wives and children on the 
Attitude to Alcohol scales were compared, in only one family 
(203) was there no large discrepancy between family members 
on any factor. These differences were somewhat conditioned 
by the extrafamilial experience of the members. The sons 
in families 103> 219 and 216 and the daughter in 107
were social drinkers and either valued sobriety less or 
favoured normal drinking of alcohol more than other members 
of their families. Where the son or daughter was still at 
high school or had just started work and did not drink, 
sobriety and abstinence were valued more by them than by the 
mother (l08, 104, 115, 221, 223, 118 and 107). The 
alcoholics’ families thus represent a conflict of 
behaviour and values with regard to alcohol, and thereby are 
reminiscent of the alcoholic’s family of orientation. The 
families with the greatest discrepancy were 102, 105» 107» 
113, 210, 217 and 219) and five out of seven of these were 
in the nine families displaying the least consensus on the 
Leary circle positioning of spouses.
While exceptions have been noted, family members 
exhibited a large variance regarding agreement on alcohol- 
related issues. There was less variation in attitudes 
toward the husband/father. Where family-member agreement
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occurred, it was between wife and children rather than 
between husband and children. Children who disagreed 
with their mothers' ratings tended to be more positive to 
their fathers. Families with a history of separation 
displayed less consensus (as measured by the similarity 
of wife's rating of husband and self on the SOCDES 
dimension), and where such consensus was low, the husband's 
short term prognosis was poor.
The picture which emerges is of families of consistent 
but low homogeneity, and rather low consensus of attitudes 
to the presenting problem. The husband was an isolate in 
the family system.
9.2 Morale of the Family
While syntality variables for Cattell are primarily 
concerned with the performance of the group acting as a 
whole some group-as-group characteristics are intimately 
related to performance. Under this section the morale of 
the families as defined by intimacy level, polarisation, 
cohesion, happiness and marital adjustment will be 
considered.
9*2.1 Intimacy
While there was no significant change in the magnitude 
of the means of the wife groups' ratings of the family on 
Gibb-Hemphill Intimacy from initial to interim testing, a 
significant number of Group 1 wives (p <*05) increased their 
rating. The Group 1 mean score increased slightly over 
the period, while the Group 2 mean score decreased.
While there was a large decrease in Group 2 mean 
intimacy score at final testing, this was due to a large
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TABLE 9-5
Mean Rating by Wives of Family Intimacy
Initial 
Interim 
Final
Group 1 Group 2
12.3 14. 9
14.4 14.1
14.3 12.6
drop in the score for family 202. It can be concluded 
that the wives viewed the family’s degree of intimacy as 
rather stable despite fluctuations in the husband’s 
deviance.
Increases in score were associated with the husband’s 
sobriety. The main increases from initial to final testing 
were in families 103» 108, 115 and 201 where in each case
the husband was abstinent or drinking only moderately at
ft ftthe end of the study. Prognosis correlated 0-50 with
the increas e in int imacy from hospitalisatim. t o interim testing
*and 0.48 with increase in intimacy from hospitalisation to 
the end of the study.
The level of intimacy in the family, as reported by the 
wife was not a good prognosticator. Neither the initial or 
interim 1 evel of intimacy correlated significantly with 
prognosis. The final level of intimacy did not correlate 
with prognosis but as indicated above, the husband’s 
improvement was related to the increase in the level of 
intimacy of the family. The failure of intimacy level to 
correlate with prognosis may result from the fact (as
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reported above) that family members found it difficult to 
make ratings in terms of the whole family.
Support is given for the proposition that the husband 
was not included in the family rating by the fact that Gibb- 
Hemphill Intimacy ratings correlated with Locke III 
(affectional intimacy - which focuses on the husband-wife 
relationship) at only the 0.05 level, whereas Locke II 
(consensus) and Locke Total correlated with Gibb-Hemphill 
Intimacy at 0.01 level.
9 *2.2 Polarisation
TABLE 9.6
Initial 
Interim
Mean Ratings by Wives of Family Polarisation 
Group 1 Group 2
7-0 5-2
7.7 5.8
t = 2.11 
t = 2.26
TABLE 9-7
Mean Ratings by Wives of Family Polarisation 
Group 1 Group 2
Initial
Final
7-0 8.3
5-9 6.3
*t = 2.1
t 4.03 * *
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It was predicted that polarisation would increase in 
families while the husband was absent, as the family sought 
to achieve its objectives. This was not confirmed by the 
data. From initial to interim test the Group 1 families 
did not display a significant increase in polarisation, as 
measured by the Gibb-Hemphill scale, although a number of 
wives rated their families higher on polarisation at the 
interim testing p <.04 (one-tailed). In the Group 2 
families there was no significant increase from initial 
to interim test in polarisation, nor did a significant 
number of wives rate their families higher on polarisation.
The presence of the abstinent husband in the home led to a 
greater degree of specific goal orientation (polarisation) 
among members than did the absence of the deviant member.
When a comparison was made between initial and final 
testing, the Group 1 families showed a significant increase 
(p <.0l) on the wives’ ratings of polarisation. The increase 
in the Group 2 families was not significant. Thus for the 
families in the sample, the absence of the husband from the 
family did not lead to a greater marshalling of effort to 
achieve family goals. This finding does not of itself imply, 
however, that families do not increase in polarisation at 
the loss of the husband, since in some cases the study 
families had already experienced previous hospitalisations 
which may have led to a higher level of polarisation at the 
beginning of the study, Such a possibility was not supported, 
since, when the families where the husband was undergoing 
the first long term hospitalisation were inspected, they 
were equally divided between small increases and small 
decreases in polarisation from the initial to the interim 
testing points. The correlation between increase in
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polarisation and the number of previous hospitalisations 
was 0.03 (N.S.).
Therefore it is concluded that the absence of the 
husband did not lead to a greater degree of polarisation 
within the family. A more significant factor in developing 
polarisation was the deviant member’s return to the family. 
Increase in polarisation over the study correlated with 
prognosis (r = 0 4 3  )»
9*2.3 Cohesion
While the Group 1 families displayed a significant 
increase over the study on cohesion, as measured by the 
Gibb-Hemphill scale, the Group 2 increase was not 
significant (Table 9*9)* It was significantly smaller 
than the Group 1 increase (t = 2.67 )*
TABLE 9*8
Mean Ratings by Wives of Family Cohesion
Initial
Interim
Group 1 Group 2
8.2 8.6
11.2 7.4
“Hrt = 2.5
At the interim testing the Group 1 families displayed 
a significant increase, while the Group 2 families displayed 
a non-significant decrease (Table 9*8).
It was predicted [l(m)1 that the departure of a 
deviant member from the family would enhance its unity as
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TABLE 9•9
Mean Ratings by Wives of Family Cohesion
Initial 
Final
a system, with a corresponding increase in cohesion. The 
data make it clear, however, that the level of cohesion 
dropped in the family during the prolonged absence of the 
husband. In the Group 1 families (i.e. where the husband 
was home after only a short hospitalisation) there was an 
increase in cohesion at the interim testing. This increase 
correlated with the degree to which the husband espoused 
the values of the hospital, was willing to remain abstinent 
and attended post-hospital groups (r = 0.81 ). For the
total number of families, increase in cohesion at interim 
testing correlated with the type of hospital (r = -.46 ), 
Langton Clinic patients’ families yielding a large increase. 
That the increase was not entirely due to the improvement 
in the husband’s behaviour was indicated by the lower 
correlation between the increase in cohesion during the 
study, and the husband’s prognosis (r = 0 . 3 5  N.S.). The 
partial correlation coefficient between length of 
hospitalisation and increase in cohesion, holding the effect 
of prognosis constant, was 0.33 (N.S. p = O.l). Thus the 
early return of the husband was not sufficient to account 
alone for the increase in cohesion. The improved behaviour 
of the husband also contributed. The smaller increment in
Group 1 Group 2
-cf00 9.2
12.8 10.3
the Group 2 families during the study could be accounted 
for in terms of the low cohesion during the husband's absence 
and the subsequent re-establishment of the family unity.
Prediction [l(m) ] is not confirmed. Members did no_t 
see the family as more united, but as less united when the 
husband was absent.
9.2.4 Marital Adjustment
There were high intercorrelations between the initial 
factor scores of the Locke marital, adjustment test, the 
only non-significant correlation being between Factors III 
(Affectional Intimacy) and IV (Satisfaction with Mate).
All subscores except Satisfaction with Mate correlated 
highly with the wife's rating of marital happiness at 
hospital!sation.
Group 1 wives consistently rated their marriages at 
hospitalisation more satisfactory in sexual aspects than did
/  *  v 1Group 2 wives (r = 0-37 ) and significantly higher initially
, .on Affectional Intimacy than did Group 2 wives (t = 2.35 )»
Husbands consistently rated the marriage as more 
satisfactory than did the wives on companionship, agreement, 
satisfaction with mate and marriage, and with sexuality 
(Table 9»10). The exceptions were families .101 and 113 where 
the wives consistently rated factors higher than did their 
husbands. Husband 101 was quite chastened by having been 
charged with indecent exposure immediately before 
hospitalisation- In addition, his marriage two years before
t was not quite significant at the .05 level.
(t = 1.98, t_05 = 2.05).
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TABLE 9. IQ
Mean Scores of Spouses on Locke Marital Adjustment Factors
at Hospitalisation
Locke Group 1 Group 2
Fac to r
Husband W if e t Hu s b and Wife t
Companionship 
Consensus
2 3 . 2
27.4
20.4
24.8
2.00
**3.08
21. 5 
28.4
1 9 . 3
2 3 - 8
**2.88
**-*
4.65
Af fectional 
Intimacy 2 3 . 2 23*0 N. S. 22.5 21.3
*
2.15
Mate and Marriage 
S atisf ac tion 3 O .3 2.5 *4 , *■ 2.42 30.6 2 3 . 2
***
4 . 3 7
S exual
Satisfaction 2 6 . 3 23.7
„ * 2.68 2 .5.8 21.2 , . ***■ 4.48
the study was to a divorced woman considerably older than 
h i m s e l f . He recognised that what he appreciated most in the 
marriage was her mothering behaviour toward him. To continue 
receiving this indulgence, however, he had to share the home 
with his wile's two sons by a former marriage. These 
were in their late teens and his drinking brought him into 
conflict with them. His wife had come into this marriage 
with quite low expectations. Her husband was drinking 
heavily at marriage and she had married him to reform him.
Wife 113 also had a low expectation for her marriage. She 
had met her husband while he was in hospital for alcoholism 
(and she for drug addiction). After a hasty marriage they 
had lived in a succession of rooms. The husband drew a 
disability pension and sold papers part-time. He periodically 
had drinking bouts and occasionally travelled interstate 
unexpectedly as he felt the urge. Her low expectations for
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marriage accounted for the wife’s consistently rating 
the marriage more adjusted than did the husband.
The only factor for which the mean score of the 
combined Group 1 and Group 2 wives on marital adjustment was 
not lower than that of the husbands initially was Factor III 
(Affectional Intimacy). All the wives who rated the family 
higher than the husband on this factor were either mothering 
indulgent to the husband (.10.1, 102 and 106), or in
collusion with his drinking (21.3 and I.I3) ♦ A rating of 
wives on mothering indulgence correlated significantly with 
the discrepancy between husbands’ and wives’ ratings of the 
family on Factor III at hospitalisation (r =0.36 ). Wives 
high on mothering indulgence toward their husbands tended 
to rate the marriage higher than did their husbands on 
affectional. intimacy, whereas wives low on mothering 
indulgence tended to rate the marriage low on affectional 
intimacy. For the mothering indulgent wife, it appears 
that the very opportunity to exercise this indulgence 
satisfied her needs for affectional intimacy.
At the final testing, wives’ scores changed significantly 
only with respect to increases in companionship (t = 3*99 ) 
and consensus (t = 3*32 ). At this final testing, too,
husbands scored higher than wives on satisfaction with 
mate and marriage (t = 2.9 )> and sexual satisfaction (t =
3*8 ). These differences appear to be related to lower 
expectations on the part of the husband. In seven out of 
nine of the families where the husband at the end of the 
study rated the sexual satisfaction as greater than did the 
wife, the situation was, objectively speaking, quite 
unsatisfactory for him, involving impotency or frigidity.
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Locke provides norms for the marital adjustment test.
A range of 103 to .120 represents the upper twenty-five per 
cent, and through 85 to 102 the second twenty-five per cent 
of scores. Using these norms, twenty-eight out of forty 
families were rated below the fifty per cent level, by wives 
initially. No families were below the twenty-five per cent 
level represented by a score of 71* Five out of six of the 
major initial to final increases on wife’s rating of 
marital, adjustment comprised five out of twelve of the 
drinkers in any way improved over the study. The increase 
in the wife’s rating of the family on the Locke Marital 
Adjustment Scale durxng the study correlated 0.44 with 
prognosis, indicating that sobriety led to the wife’s 
perceiving better marital adjustment.
9*2.5 Degree of Happiness
TABLE 9.11
Number of Spouses Rating Family Happy at Hospitalisation
Rating Group l Group 2
Husband Wife Husband Wife
Very
Unhappy 5 8 7 15
Unhappy 5 4 10 8
Happy 5 6 2 0
V e ry Happy 3 0 4 0
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Comparing the wives of Group 1 and Group 2, significantly 
more Group 1 wives rated the marriage happy than did Group 2 
wives ( X 2 = 6.56 , X 2q 2 = 6.64). It is evident that there 
is discrepancy between the husbands’ and wives’ ratings 
of the happiness of the families. When the categories are 
collapsed into ’happy’ and ’unhappy', the resulting 
contingency table for Group 2 husbands and wives yields a 
significant difference between spouses ( X = 4.79 )• The 
table obtained by combining Group 1 and Group 2 spouses 
also indicates a significant difference between husbands 
and wives ( X^= 6.38 )• The difference for Group 1 alone 
is not significant. In the total sample, and in Group 2 
a significantly greater number of husbands rated their 
marriages as happy at hospitalisation thandid wives. There 
was no significant difference between husbands and wives 
in Group 1.
There are a number of possible explanations of these 
discrepancies between husband and wife ratings at 
hospitalisation.
1. The wives had higher expectations of what 
constituted a happy marriage than did husbands. One way of 
checking this possibility was to examine the wives' ratings 
of the early stage of their marriage. If they had much 
higher standards for marriage they would be dissatisfied 
with marriage at all points of time. In fact, thirty-one 
out of thirty-eight wives rated the early stages of their 
marriages as happy - very happy. Of the seven who did 
not do so, five attributed the unhappiness specifically 
to problems with alcohol. It may be argued that the 
31 wives idealised the early stages of their marriage as
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a result of the unsatisfactory state of the marriage at the 
time of the study, in which case the changes in ratings 
would not reflect objective situations. There was no 
correlation, however, between the perceived conflict at 
hospitalisation as reported by the wife, and the wife’s 
report of conflict at the early stages of marriage. It was 
concluded that favourable ratings of the early stages of 
marriage were not due to idealisation as a result of an 
unsatisfactory marital situation when the rating was done. 
It does not seem acceptable to view the husband - wife 
differences in happiness at hospitalisation in terms of the 
wife’s having higher expectations for the marriage.
2. The husbands were in isolation from the family 
system, and therefore were not keenly aware of the 
inadequacies of the marital relationship. That is to 
say, the husbands may not have been dissatisfied with 
the existing marital situation, which did not meet the 
wife’s needs. The extent to which the wife rated the 
family lower than the husband on expressive characteristics 
such as marital adjustment, and on instrumentally-oriented 
expressive characteristics such as cohesion, and the extent 
to which, in terms of perceptions and attitudes, the 
husband was an isolate within the family, support the 
proposition that he did not experience the family situation 
as did other members of the family. This is especially 
true since he was the specifically deviant member in the 
family, so that his experience of the family was not 
likely to be as unsatisfactory as that of other members 
who experienced the husband’s deviance.
3* Husbands denied at either a conscious or unconscious 
level, the true state of the family system. Reference has 
been made earlier to the mechanism of denial in the dynamics 
of alcoholism. The hypothesis of denial as an explanation 
of the husband-wife family-rating discrepancies drew support 
from the fact that the correlation between husbands' ratings of 
conflict early in the marriage and at hospitalisation
*XP ^was 0.8 . One possible interpretation of this
correlation is that husbands who were willing to report 
how badly the family was faring at hospitalisation were also 
more willing to report how badly the family fared in the 
early stages of marriage. There was not, however, a 
significant correlation between husband-wife discrepancy on 
conflict rating at hospitalisation and the author's rating 
of the husband on denial at hospitalisation, (although r 
attained 0.07 level of significance, and the rating of denial 
was rather global). Further support for the argument that 
the husband failed to report objective reality is gained 
from the fact that children's ratings on the Leary Checklist 
were more similar to the wife's than to those of the husband.
It is therefore concluded that the difference between 
the husband and wife ratings of family happiness is better 
accounted for by the husband's relative remoteness within 
the family system, and his tendency to deny real situations, 
than by the wife's having an excessively high expectation 
of what constituted a happy marriage.
The wives' initial ratings of the family on happiness 
correlated significantly with their ratings of polarisation 
(r = 0.4l ) but not of Gibb~H.emph.ill intimacy (r = O.Ol).
It would appear that the wives were more concerned with the 
instrumental unity of the group as a factor contributing to
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happiness than with intimate affection. This conclusion 
appears to be supported by the finding that the discrepancies 
between husband and wife on the Locke marital adjustment 
factors were least for Factor III (Af f ec t i.onal Intimacy).
(When Group 1 and Group 2 scores were pooled, the difference 
between husbands and wives on Factor III was not significant. 
For all other factors the difference was significant at 
< .01 level). It could not be that the husbands were seen 
as affectionate, since they were rated low on loving 
characteristics by the wives. It is too extreme to place 
all the emphasis upon instrumental unity as the factor 
which made for a happy marriage from the wife’s point of
■fr *view, since wives’ ratings of happiness correlated 0.56 
with Locke Factor III (Affectional Intimacy). The Gibb- 
Hemphill Intimacy scale and the Locke Intimacy scale are 
not strongly related (r = 0.3^ )• While the former deals 
with the degree of openness between family members, the 
latter deals with sources of conflict, and the level of 
emotional interaction between the spouses, A happy family, 
for the wife, presupposed a low level of conflict. Thus 
the wife’s concept of a happy family appeared to be one in 
which there was instrumental unity, and a low level, of 
conflict (conflict level correlated 0.5 with happiness). 
Lack of consensus (as measured by Locke Factor II) and 
openness between family members (as measured by Gibb- 
Hemphill Intimacy) were not important for the concept.
9•3 Predictions
It was found that while the husband was absent from 
the Group 2 family there was a non-significant drop in 
cohesion and in intimacy, whereas in the Group 1 (short-
term separation) families there was a significant increase 
in cohesion and an increase in intimacy within the first 
three months after hospitalisation, It was concluded that 
the prediction [l(m) j that members see the family as more 
cohesive during the husband’s hospitalisation was not 
c onfirmed.
Prediction fl(n) i stated that where there are strong 
negative feelings toward the husband, there are strong 
positive feelings within the family group. When the number 
of negative sociometric responses given by the wife to her 
husband was correlated with the number of positive responses 
given by her to other family members the coefficient was 
O .36 • Thus the prediction is supported. Where the wives
expressed greater negative feeling toward the husband, they 
expressed greater positive feeling to other group members. 
The wife needed to affiliate closely with some people with 
whom she came into contact. If the husband was unacceptable 
as a person to whom positive feelings could be expressed, 
the next most suitable people in terms of proximity were 
the other family members. Not all wives, however, exhibited 
stronger ties with other family members. Some, such as 116 
and 203 expressed a number of choices outside the family 
circle. Wife 203 was the one wife in the study who had 
sought consolation with another man. The relationship never 
developed strongly, but at the initiation of the study was 
still in the background. The man wanted her to divorce her 
husband but she was unwilling to desert him for fear that he 
should never be rehabilitated if his family deserted him.
(it was never clear to the author, or, it seems, to the 
wives who expressed such feelings, whether the hesitation 
to separate arose out of positive regard for the husband,
or an impending sense of guilt should their husbands’ 
degradation be attributed to the desertion). Wife 203 
gave twelve out of seventeen positive responses to the 
male friend at hospitalisation, and six out of fourteen to 
him at the end of the study. The children were at least 
vaguely aware of the liaison, and although a ten year old 
daughter was unaware of all its implications, she expressed 
hostility to this male friend, and clearly saw him as a 
rival to her father for the affection of her mother. From 
the point of the prediction under discussion the important 
thing to note is that only two positive responses were given 
by the wife to her husband at hospitalisation, and four at 
the end of the study. While this wife did not conform to 
the prediction by expressing strong positive feelings to 
the family group, she did express them to a substitute 
outside the family. Older children had more friends outside 
the home than the wives, and tended less to give positive 
choices to the home in an inverse ratio to the number of 
negative choices given to the father.
It was predicted L.l(d)] that the extent of coping 
would be related to
1. the integration of the family at the initial test
2. the level of marital adjustment.
Measures of marital adjustment, cohesion and intimacy 
did not correlate significantly with a report by the wife 
of the extent to which she was coping during the husband’s 
abs ence.
Prediction jlll(d) j stated that the husband’s 
reintegration would be related to the attitude change of 
the family to the husband. A rating by the author of the
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degree of reintegration of the husband into the family
■H-correlated 0.45 with the wife’s final rating of the husband 
as an object of trust. This rating by the wife also 
correlated (r = 0.48 ) with a rating of the degree of
integration of the husband soon after discharge so that it 
may be that the husband’s effort to become a useful family 
member resulted in the change in the wifefs attitude to him at the end 
of the study, rather than that the wife’s acceptance of him 
enabled his re-entry to the family.
It was predicted [ill(h) | that the relationship between 
the families and the husbands would remain unchanged over 
ho spitalisation.
It has been shown that the wives gave significantly 
more favourable sociometric scores to the husbands at the
, *  Vend of the study than initially (t = 2.21 ). Adolescent
children reflected this pattern, but young children who 
used the Bene-Anthony gave their fathers less favourable 
sociometric scores at the end of the study than initially. 
Thus the data on emotional relationships between family 
members and the husbands is equivocal. From case material 
the patterns of relationship seemed to change but little.
The relative dominance of family members remained as it 
had been (see Chapter 10) and the same contradictory 
expectations regarding drink present in some families 
remained. Nevertheless any judgement on the confirmation 
of this prediction must be tentative, since without 
intensive clinical examination of the relations of family 
members it would be impossible to state that no change 
occurred over the husband’s hospitalisation.
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It was also predicted [ill(i) ] that prognosis would 
be related to change in husband-family relations. As in 
earlier predictions involving prognosis, the lack of 
change in most husbands over the study made it difficult 
to test predictions. For husband 107 and 205 drinking 
behaviour was improved during an absence from the family, 
and deteriorated again when contact was re-established 
with the family, suggesting that there was some aspect 
of the family relationship which led to excessive drinking. 
Husband 201, whose prognosis was good, was also absent 
from his family, finding support in a ’half-way house’.
On the surface, relationships were improved in 
families while the husband was sober or controlling his 
drinking, but this is not very surprising. It would be 
misleading to suggest, however, that there were 
thoroughgoing changes in relationships. The instances of 
families 107? 201 and 205 suggest that there were deep under­
currents in the husband-family relationships which may have 
contributed to the drinking pattern.
It was predicted[lll(j)] that the degree of integration 
of the husband with the family would be related to the 
level of family integration. Ratings of the husband’s 
integration were not related to the family intimacy or 
homogeneity. Final integration of the husband was related 
to the wives’ ratings of final cohesion level in the 
families (r = 0.42 ). Thus families where the author saw 
the husband as integrated were seen as cohesive families 
by the wives. They were not seen as high on either intimacy 
or homogeneity. The prediction was therefore only 
tentatively supported.
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One of the difficulties experienced when asking family 
members for ratings of the family as a group involved the 
inability of the members to conceptualise the family, with 
its internal, divisions, as a group. The interview material 
suggested that when discussing integrative characteristics 
there was a tendency to discuss the family without 
including the husband.
The prognosis of the husband correlated with the increase 
in the wife’s rating of the family on homogeneity, intimacy, 
adjustment and polarisation, but there was no increase in 
these factors in families while the husband was absent in 
hospital. It was concluded that the morale and unity of 
the family was not enhanced when the loss of the husband 
caused a concentration of role tasks upon other members. 
Rather, the presence of the husband in a sober condition 
contributed to morale and unity.
Examination of congruence of perceptions of the husband 
within the family indicated that in this respect most families 
exhibited a schism in which the family members formed a 
coalition against the husband. The leader of this coalition 
was the wife , who tended to hold more extreme and negative 
views of the husband than did the children. In some 
families there was no coalition, each member having different 
attitudes to the husband. In no family did the family 
members form a coalition with the husband. An indication 
of the husband’s remoteness from the family system was 
provided by his unrealistically high ratings of the 
family’s degree of unity, morale and adjustment.
It was concluded that separation of the husband from 
the family, even where the husband is largely a non- 
participant member, or is destructive to the welfare of 
the family, leads at worst to a disintegration of morale 
and unity, and at best to the family maintaining its pre- 
separation level of morale and unity.
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CHAPTER 10
CONFLICT , CONFLICT RESOLUTION , AND DECISION­
MAKING
It is inevitable that within any social system there 
should be conflict. Nor is it undesirable that conflict 
occur, since its resolution can lead to development within 
the system. If, however, the amount of conflict in the 
system far outweighs its integrative aspects, or if no 
satisfactory resolution is attained, stability is 
threatened. The presence of a deviant member within the 
system is a powerful source of conflict, since by definition 
his values and/or behaviour are in conflict with those of 
the other members. If the system is to survive in an 
adequate fashion, conflict resolution must be a major 
task for the system.
The alcoholics’ families were interviewed to determine 
the level of conflict which was present, the issues which 
led to the conflict, and the means which were used within 
the family to resolve this conflict. The failure to resolve 
conflict is more damaging to the maintenance of democratic 
equalitarian systems than it is for autocratic systems. 
Consequently the pattern of decision-making adopted in the 
families and the relative dominance of the system members 
were investigated.
10.1 Conflict at Hospitalisation
10.1.1 Level of Conflict
While the wives tended to report more conflict than 
the husbands, the discrepancy was much greater in Group 2 ,
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(See Table 10.l). In that group the husbands rated their 
marriages as less conflicted than did Group 1 husbands (not
TABLE 10.1
Reported Conflict at Hospitalisation
Group 1 Group 2
Husband Report 
Wife Report
23.1 20,4
26.6 27.6
t = 5 • 15
significant) although both groups of wives perceived 
similar levels of conflict. The husbands* and w i v e s ’
/ * *  Vratings were significantly correlated (r = 0.53 
indicating some consistency between the spouse perceptions 
of the famil i e s ’ conflict. If the wife rated the family 
as highly conflicted., the husband also tended to report a 
high level of conflict. The correlation for Group 2 
separately was higher (r = O .63 ) and for Group 1 alone
lower (r = 0.46 N.S.).
10.1.2 Communication Distortion
The Social Problems Inventory is designed to measure 
disturbances in the family communication patterns, and has 
its genesis in the work of Lidz et a l . , (.1957) •> Bateson
et a l . , (1963)? and Wynne et a l ., (1958).
There was a (non-significant) tendency (Table 10.2) 
for the husbands to rate the family lower on communication 
conflict and distortion than did the wives.
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TABLE 10,2
Mean Score on Social Problems Inventory at 
Ho spital ls ation
Husband Report 
Wife Report
Group 1 Group 2
35-2 31.8
37.2 37 - 4
Comparison between the data for the present study and 
that of Yeomans (.1966) indicates that wives of this group 
of alcoholics saw their families as containing as much 
communication conflict and distortion as do mental hospital 
patients. (Table 10..3)» The alcoholics rated their families
TABLE 10.3
Mean Social Problems Inventory Scores of Mental Hospital 
Patients* Families and Normal Families (Yeomans, I966)
Nurses rate 
patients
Patients rate 
own
Normals rate 
own
44.0 37-9 30.4
slightly more conflicted than did normals, but less 
conflicted than did mental hospital patients. Scores on 
the Social. Problems Inventory are related to how the 
subject sees the remainder of the family in relationship 
to himself. He is rating ’them’, not ’us ’. His rating 
does not involve himself in the way that a rating of, for 
instance, marital happiness would, and there is less reason
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to expect that his rating would be biassed by defensiveness.
Consequently, discrepancy between husband and wife
perceptions of distorted communication can be accounted
for by the fact that the wife included the husband in her
family rating, but excluded herself, and the husband
included the wife but excluded himself. If these spouse
perceptions reflect the objective situation, it follows
that the husband was a main contributor to the disturbed
communication pattern of the family. The children’s mean
rating of 35*^ was in accord with that of the wife although
reporting somewhat less conflicted communication. While
the Social Problems Inventory is not a measure of conflict
per se, the wives’ scores on the Inventory correlated 
*0.37 with those on the Disagreement Schedule, indicating 
that, for these families, where there was a high degree 
of conflict, communications tended to be distorted and 
contradictory. This was borne out by the wives’ comments 
when filling out the Disagreement Schedule. This schedule 
asked for areas where tension was experienced, whether or 
not the problem led to open conflict. Wives reported that 
it was typical for problem areas not to be discussed by the 
spouses. Tension arising from a situation was experienced 
by the wife without any discussion or argument occurring 
between her husband and herself. Another experience 
reported by the wife was the inconsistency of the husband’s 
behaviour and language, particularly between when he was 
sober and drunk. Consequently the high wife scores in the 
Social Problems Inventory reflect the conflicting patterns 
of communication and behaviour which the wife perceived 
as directed to other members by the husband. It is 
surprising that husbands also perceive a higher than
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normal degree of inconsistency in the communications 
of other family members. This may reflect the ambivalent 
feelings of the wives in the alcoholic situation. (See 
pages 243-45).
10.1.3 Sources of Conflict in the Families
Sources of conflict were analysed from the 
Disagreement Schedules. (Table 10.4). The total, scores
TABLE 10.4
Rank Order of Sources of Conflict as Reported by Subjects 
(Six most ImportantSources)
Group 1 Group 2
H Report ¥ Report H Report W Report
Drinking Drinking Drinking Drinking
Finaneial Financial Finaneial Personal
matters matters matters habits of 
husband
Health Recreation Health Finaneial
matters
Husband's Health Recreation Sexual
work adj us tment
Recreation S exual. Husband's Recreation
adjustment work
Friends Husband's 
work
Housing Infidelity
attributed by all the subjects to each conflict category 
were calculated to obtain a ranking of the importance of 
each category.
The correlation between the husbands’ and wives’
-H--*rankings of the twenty-six. categories was 0.91 for Group 2 
and 0.81 for Group 1 indicating that the same problems 
were perceived as sources of conflict by both husbands and
-&•wives. The correlation between the wife groups was 0*8.5»
For all groups the most important problem was the 
husband's drinking behaviour. In addition to the Disagreement 
Schedule, spouses were asked whether the husband’s drinking 
behaviour was a main problem. Two wives focussed on other 
things whilst fourteen wives said drinking behaviour was the 
only problem. By this they did not mean that there were no 
other problems, but that the cessation of drinking would 
resolve all these problems.
The issue of alcohol was a complicated one for a number 
of the wives and there was often some ambivalence regarding 
it. Greater problems seem to have been posed for wives who 
were social drinkers than for those who were teetotalers.
When the husband was drinking heavily, the wives expressed 
hostility toward such a use of alcohol, and accepted that, 
at least for their husbands, drink was taboo. When, after 
a period of abstinence, the husbands recommenced drinking, 
and at first drank extremely moderately, the wives were 
not sure whether to drink with the husband or to maintain 
the position that their husbands should stay abstinent.
When husband 101 commenced drinking again, his wife brought 
home cans of beer to drink with him. She shared his 
redefinition of the situation that he was not really an 
alcoholic, and at this point in the study was defensive 
in her relationship with the author, and unwilling to 
discuss issues as frankly as earlier on the grounds that
her family could not be relevant to the study since her 
husband did not really have to stay off drink (i.e. was 
not an alcoholic). As the husband’s behaviour deteriorated 
to its previous level the relationship between author and 
wife returned to one of more open communication, and she 
again adopted a negative attitude to the husband's drinking.
Wife 209 concentrated on alcohol as the source of 
unhappiness in the family in her dealings with her husband, 
while he in turn accused her of hypocrisy because of the 
amount of spirits she drank on occasions. The message 
which he received from her was one totally negative to his 
drinking of alcohol, yet he saw this as contradictory to 
her own drinking behaviour. The contradictory nature of 
his wife’s communication was highlighted by the way in 
which she treated his 'drying out' periods. In the 
withdrawal stages when the physical symptoms were acute, 
he would ask her to get him some spirits from the hotel. 
Knowing full well that to do so would postpone his sobriety, 
this wife on these occasions purchased bottles of whisky 
for her husband. Faced with such contradictory demands, 
the husband received no clear message about his wife's 
attitude to his drinking, and there was little incentive 
for his attaining sobriety,
While cases 101 and 209 represent the contradictory 
messages received by the husband about his drinking (which 
contradictions perpetuate the conflicted value patterns 
regarding alcohol which were reported in the alcoholics' 
families of orientation) it would be wrong to assume that 
these patterns appeared in all the families. In some 
families the wife was teetotal, and strongly and 
consistently in favour of the husband remaining teetotal.
While the wives’ attitudes to alcohol-related issues did 
not relate to the husbands’ prognosis, teetotal wives saw 
their husbands as more integrated into the family at the
/ * *  Vend of the study than did non-teetotal wives (r = 0.53 )•
There was a tendency for husbands whose wives were teetotal 
to accept at discharge total abstinence and attendance at 
therapeutic groups as the path to sobriety more readily
/ *  Vthan did husbands of drinking wives (r = 0.33 )• The 
evidence is not, therefore, very strong that a consistent 
attitude on the part of the wife assisted the husband to 
achieve sobriety.
The next most important source of conflict was 
financial matters. This involved both the failure of the 
husband to maintain employment, and the failure of the 
working husband to contribute significantly to the 
financial resources of the family. Alcohol consumption 
was not in itself the major drain upon finance, but when 
drinking the husbands would ’shout' drinks endlessly or 
give their money away. Some who never gambled to a 
significant extent when sober, lost all their money in poker 
machines when drinking.
Husband 115? on discharge from his government job, was 
employed as an office clerk. After some months at this 
employment, during which he was abstinent, he obtained a 
position in which he could utilise the skills which he had 
learned in his previous government job. While the new 
position offered a much larger salary than that of a clerk, 
the husband was apprehensive because he would again be mixing 
with people who were aware of his previous discharge. On 
the night of his ceasing work as a clerk he went to a
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club and disposed of his holiday pay ($80) in poker 
machines and ’shouts’. The amount he spent on alcohol for 
himself that night probably did not exceed $5*
The next most important source of conflict was health. 
While the health of the wife and family was included in 
this category, the primary focus was the health of the 
husband. Most husbands were suffering the physical effects 
of continual dosages of alcohol. Enlarged liver and gastro­
intestinal complaints were common, and spasmodic blackouts 
had caused some wives to express concern. It is significant 
that at hospitalisation only Group 2 wives did not rank 
health very high as a source of conflict. (They ranked it 
equal seventh). As the main component of health issues was 
the husband’s health, this indicates that the Group 2 wives 
did not see their husband’s health as a source of conflict 
and tension (although the Group 2 husbands themselves saw it 
as such, ranking it number three). This is consonant with 
the pattern delineated previously, of the Group 2 wives 
expressing more hostility toward their husbands than the 
Group 1 wives. The wives’ lack of concern for the husbands 
in Group 2 was also reflected in answers to the question 
investigating the wives' feelings about the hospitalisation. 
In Group 1, sixteen of seventeen wives gave a husband- 
oriented response, one which focussed upon how the husband 
would be assisted (’If it helps I'm all for it' (l03)»
'I’m sorry - he was doing so well’ (106)). In Group 2, 
only ten of the twenty-three wives gave husband-oriented 
responses, while the other thirteen gave self-oriented 
responses with the key theme of ’relief’. ('I'm relieved - 
there is no tension now' (203); 'I'm relieved, looking 
forward to a rest' (207); ’Breathe a sigh of relief - I can
get a night's sleep* (215))» This relative lack of 
concern for the husband supports the findings indicating 
that the Group 2 alcoholics were relatively isolated from 
their families, and that motives for Group 2 wives' seeking 
hospitalisation of their husbands involved obtaining relief 
from the deviant husband (as distinct from the cure of the 
husband) to a greater degree than for Group 1 wives.
Recreation (or rather the lack of it) was a source of 
tension for the wives, and they communicated this to their 
husbands. Because of the stigma associated with the 
husband's drinking, most of the wives had little social life. 
When their husbands did ask them out it was to go to the 
hotel or to a party. They were so accustomed to being 
embarrassed by their husbands' behaviour and humiliating 
comments regarding them, that most wives were unwilling 
to follow this path of recreation. They expected their 
husbands to take them to a picture, or to visit friends, 
and remain sober. Such an expectation was not capable of 
fulfilment when the husbands were drinking. Attempting to 
go out without the husband was no solution. This meant 
coming into contact with people who did not know of, but 
might discover, the husband's problem, leading to the 
embarrassment of family members. The husbands were very 
possessive of the wives, and attempts to lead a social life 
of their own led to open conflict with the husband. Even 
if close family friends were brought to the home, the 
husband would be rude to them.
Both groups of husbands felt that their employment 
status was a greater source of tension and conflict than 
did their wives. This is related to their conception of 
their own adequacy. Husbands felt very guilty (when sober)
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about railing to maintain their families in a satisfactory 
manner, The fact that in a number of cases the wives were 
supporting the family adequately; or that a pension was 
supplied; did not lessen the husbands’ guilt since they 
felt this task was the man's responsibility. On the other 
hand a number of wives had come to accept their husbands’ 
inability to provide regular financial support, and the 
matter was no longer an issue for them.
At the point of the husband’s hospitalisation, the 
alcoholic’s family was rated by members as containing a 
degree of communication distortion approaching that present 
in families of mental hospital patients. Points of conflict 
within the families were not discussed, The husband’s use 
of alcohol was the major source of conflict, although 
financial matters (mainly resulting from an experienced lack 
of money on the part of the wife) were also prominent. Only 
Group 2 wives did not rate the husbands’ health as a major 
source of conflict, and only the wives placed sexual 
adjustment i.n this category. Wives were dissatisfied with 
the lack of recreation afforded in the family, and this was 
expressed to the extent that the husbands were well aware 
of it.
10*2 Level of Conflict at the End of the Study
At the end of the study reports on conflict were 
gained from thirteen Group 1 wives and twelve Group 2 
wives. In both groups there was a significant reduction 
in the reported conflict. (Table 10..5)* While there is no 
clear explanation for this overall reduction in conflict, 
it is possible that the discussion of problems, arising
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f r o m  the continual contact of the author with the families, 
m a y  hav e  contributed to the wives' p e r c e i v i n g  a lower 
degree of conflict,
T A B LE 10^5
M e a n  of W i v e s ' Report of L e vel of C o n f l i c t
Group 1 Group 2
Initial 2 6 . 1 28,6
Final 16.5 18,7
**t = 2.? t = 4,2
It is clear that the families w h i c h  were intact at 
the end of the study did not report less conflict i n i t ially 
than those w h ich had separated. (Table 10.6).
T A B L E  1 0 .6
L e vel of Conflict at H o s p i t a l i s a t i o n
All Wives Report
Wives of F a m i l i e s  
I n t a c t  at E n d  of 
Study Report
In only three families (101, 102 and 207) did wives 
report increase in the level of conflict over the study. 
In 101 the basic reason for h o s p i t a l i s a t i o n  had been a 
court order r a t h e r  than pr e s s u r e  from the family. The 
h u s band's d r i n k i n g  p a t tern became more d e v i a n t  toward the
G r o u p  1 Group 2
2 6.6 27.6
26. .1 28.6
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end of the study, resulting in a situation which was more 
conflicted than that at hospitalisation. In families 102 
and 207 the overt conflict did not appear to be greater 
after discharge than what could be inferred for the pre­
hospital i sat ion period. The wives in these families 
expressed increasing dissatisfaction with the continuance 
of the pre-hospitalisation state of affairs. Husband 207 
had not been hospitalised previously, and the wife and 
adolescent daughter had high expectations of recovery. They 
were greatly disappointed when the husband returned from 
hospital and almost immediately began drinking spirits.
There were increasing expressions of futility and 
hopelessness by the wife, but although separation was 
hinted at, it did not appear to be likely. Perhaps an 
additional reason for the reported increased conflict is 
that this wife's rating of conflict at hospitalisation 
appeared to be unrealistic. It was the only case of a 
Group 2 wife rating conflict level higher in early marriage 
than at hospitalisation. There was little communication 
between husband and wife just before the hospitalisation 
but since the Disagreement Schedule was used to rate 
sources of disagreement, whether openly discussed or not, 
the lack of communication should not have led to a 
reduced score. The husband had been very sick for over a 
week before initial testing, and close to death. This 
may have led to some idealisation in the situation reported 
initially by the wife.
10.3 Variables Related to Conflict
The wives' rating of conflict level at hospitalisation 
was related to their rating of the degree of polarisation at
hospitalisation (r =-0.37 )> of cohesion level (r = -0.36 ), 
and. of the degree of happiness (r = ~0«50 ). Wives who
perceived their families as displaying a high degree of 
conflict rated them as disoriented from, and failing to work 
toward, clear goals, as failing to function as a unit, and 
as unhappy.
The discrepancy between husband and wife conflict 
level ratings at hospitalisation was related to the wife’s 
Locke adjustment score (r = -0.40 ) and the husband-wife 
discrepancy on the rating of happiness (r = 0.49 )• Where
the husband rated conflict much lower than did his wife, he 
also rated the marriage as happier, but in such a case the 
wife rated the family low on adjustment. A typical case 
was family 103’ The husband rated the family ’happy’ 
while the wife rated it ’very unhappy’, yielding a conflict 
score of 43* At the interview shortly after hospitalisation 
the husband gave the impression that his family was 
reasonably happy, although his drinking was causing some 
problem. He felt that his wife was imtidy in leaving 
the washing on a table unironed. Two other problems 
which kept arising were the irregularity with which money 
was passed on to this wife, and very poor sexual adjustment. 
Yet he rated the marriage happy. A visit to his home more 
than confirmed the problems he mentioned. The house itself 
was poorly cared for, the grounds resembling a wilderness. 
Inside, there were holes in the fibro walls, piles of 
clothes everywhere, children dirty and ragged, and his 
wife sitting in the midst of the disarray, watching 
television. From the interview it transpired that the 
wife spent her afternoons asleep and was ’too tired’ to 
do any housework. Her husband took so little interest in
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the home that her reaction was to lose interest as well, 
and life was a round of television and headache powders. 
This woman was on the verge of leaving her husband and 
living with her parents (a step she later took), and 
claimed that it was only her threat to do this which had 
led to her husband’s presenting himself at the hospital. 
Even if the husband were not drinking he spent his time 
fishing with friends or at the horse races, where he lost 
a fair proportion of the housekeeping money. There was 
no joint activity of husband and wife, and the children 
saw their father as a person who would give them whatever 
they wanted, although he complained to the author that 
they were spoilt by their mother. Despite the problems 
existing in the marriage the husband was very dependent 
on his wife (rI‘d miss her if ever she left’ . ) , and 
feared that she might leave him. He failed to realise 
the extent to which his behaviour generated conflict.
He also failed to realise the magnitude of his own 
problem. On the morning of the initial interview he 
admitted he felt ’like a drink - I’d love a beer’, yet 
to the next question replied, ’I feel I have a good 
chance’ (of achieving sobriety).
While the disagreement schedule did not reveal 
conflict related to the children in the families,^ the 
visits of the author uncovered considerable conflict 
between the husband and adolescent children. There were
1 ~
The question regarding children in the Disagreement 
schedule specifically related to disciplining the children, 
As discipline was typically the wife’s responsibility, 
this item did not raise the issue of husband-child 
conflict which was so evident in the families.
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twenty-six families containing adolescent children and in 
twenty of these a high level of friction existed between 
the children and the father. In fourteen of the families 
the father took the initiative in generating the 
conflict. The very common complaint was that the mother 
was ’too soft’ on the children. This complaint appeared 
to be related to the husband’s feelings of inadequacy since 
it took the form of the husband’s comparing the activity 
of the children with his own at that age (’When I was 
his age I had a paper run’ - 2l4)o There was a 
consistent need on the part of the husband to establish 
that he had been more independent and self-sufficient 
as an adolescent than were his children, especially his 
sons. In complaining that the wives were ’too soft’ on 
the children the husbands were generally justified. What 
they failed to acknowledge, however, was that the wives 
were equally ’soft’ on them. The conflict over the 
issue appeared to resolve itself around resentment on 
the part of the husband that he had to share the wife 
with the children. There was expression of concern 
about how many of the role tasks the wife was fulfilling 
while the children did little, but this was said in a 
context where the husbands were themselves fulfilling few 
of the role-tasks. This jealousy of the husbands towards 
the children was even present in families with younger 
children. In five families where the children were pre- 
adolescent the husband complained of the wife’s spoiling 
the children and in two of these families (202 and 104) 
an increase in drinking had coincided with the impending 
birth of another child. It was suggested in Chapter 3 
that the alcoholic, with a history of parental deprivation, 
would seek a parent figure in his adult family relationship.
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The degree of jealousy and possessiveness expressed by 
the husband toward their wives was consistent with such 
a prediction.
Such was the conflict between husband and children 
that in seven families an adolescent child moved out of 
the family situation during the course of the study, and 
in three other families (107, 208 and 216), the husband 
was forced out when the wife sided strongly with the 
children in the conflict.
10.4 Conflict Resolution
10.4.1 Conflict Resolution at Hospitalisation
While the families presented a high level of conflict 
and tension, they had no constructive means of reducing 
this. The typical means of meeting conflict was for 
each spouse to maintain an independent position. At 
hospitalisation 24 out of 40 wives reported that 
when there was a disagreement neither gave in. In no 
family did the wife report that disagreements were 
resolved by mutual give and take»
TABLE 10.7
Resolution of Disagreement at Hospitalisation
(Wife Report)
N either 
gives in
At least one spouse 
gives in
Group 1 Group 2
7 17
10 6
2 .
X  = ^ ‘36
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It was more typical, of the Group 2 families that 
neither spouse gave in when a conflict occurred (Tables 
10,7 and 10.8). Only 4 out of 23 Group 2 wives reported
TABLE 10.8
Spouse Who Gives in at Hospitalisation 
~Twife Report)
H give s in 
W gives in
that they gave in, in comparison with 5 out of 17 Group 1 
wives. Here is further slight confirmation that the 
Group 2 wives were less warm toward their husbands, 
and more independent of them within the family than were 
the Group 1 wives.
10.4.2 C onflict Resolution at the End of the Study
Over the study there was a reduction in the number 
of cases where neither partner gave in.
Whereas at hospitalisation no families resolved 
conflicts by mutual give and take, at the end of the 
study three families were claimed by the wife to do so 
(Tables 10.9 and 10..10). In two of these (II5 and 203) 
there had been improvement in the husband’s drinking 
pattern, but not in the third (212).
Of the twenty-four families which at hospitalisation 
reported that neither spouse gave in, thirteen were
Group 1 Group 2
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TABLE 10.9
Resolution of Disagreement at End of Study 
Twife Report)
Group 1 Group 2
Neither gives 
in
At least one 
spouse-gives in
3 2
11 10
TABLE 10.10
Spouse Who Gives In at End of Study (Wife Report)
H gives in 
W gives in
Group 1 Group 2
5 2
5 6
intact at the end of the study. At that point only 
three of the wives (l07> 219 and 220) reported that
there was no joint conflict resolution. Two other 
families (.101 and 104) where one spouse had before given 
in were reported as having neither spouse give in. There 
is no clear reason for the breakdown of one partner’s 
resistance. (in three families it was the husband, and 
in four the wife who was reported giving in). Nor did 
giving in indicate lack of dominance in the marital 
relationship. Wife 215 indicated at the end of the study 
that if there were disagreement she would give in. But
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this report applied most typically to arguments about 
trivial things where ’for peace and quiet’ she would 
accede. Despite this behaviour, she was the one who made 
all executive decisions within the family. Her husband’s 
pension was made out to her, and she was employed as a 
submanager in a large supermarket. All decisions with 
regard to finance and long-range family plans were made 
by her. She treated her husband as one who was incapable 
of responsibility - ( 'He’s like a big k i d ’) - and was
indulgently amused at his attempts to assume the male 
instrumental role. An example of this occurred when 
he felt that the government department supplying his 
pension had not looked after his interests adequately.
He talked at great length of how he would put the people 
concerned in their places. His wife said little and 
let him dominate the discussion. Yet she ultimately 
made contact with the department and resolved the 
issue.
At hospitalisation 28 out of 40 wives rated their 
husbands as'not at all reliable and responsible’, while 
eleven of the remaining twelve rated their husbands 
as ’less reliable and responsible than most'. While in 
some cases the wife was thereby thrust into the 
dominant role, in other families the impression was 
gained that the wife would not be happy to have it any 
other way. While the wives might state that they gave 
in at times of conflict, they did, at the point of 
making decisions which involved the family, take full 
responsibility and make the necessary decisions, 
generally without prior consultation with their husbands. 
At the end of the study this situation still existed.
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10•5 The Family as an Agent of Social Control in Relation 
to the Deviant Husband
The area to which conflict was most attached was the 
husband’s drinking behaviour. It will be helpful to view 
the alcoholic as a deviant, and to apply Parsons’ model 
of social control (Parsons and Fox, 1952, Parsons and 
Bales, 1955) to indicate the inadequacy of the family 
response to the husband’s deviance. Parsons emphasises 
four primary aspects of social control.
10.5.1 P ermis sivenes s
’The fact of deviant motivation must be accepted 
by the therapist, assuring the patient thereby that he 
is... taken seriously’. Such an attitude failed to find 
expression in a number of the families. The alcoholic is 
not so much a person with a problem as a person who poses 
a problem for the family, and the question for the family 
is how to relieve itself of the problem. This fact was 
underlined by the number of wives who saw hospitalisation 
as a welcome break from the husband. This attitude was 
reinforced by some psychiatrists who saw the most 
valuable function of the hospitalisation of the alcoholic 
to be in the relief it afforded the family.
Related to this attitude was the failure in most 
families to take the husband seriously with regard to his 
traditional instrumental role within the family. This 
failure was related to the past inability of the husband 
adequately to maintain the role; yet having been 
inadequate, and defined as inadequate by the family, it 
is not surprising that it was difficult for the husband 
again to perform his role adequately. In family 201
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the husband was sober, and carrying on some part-time 
selling of electrical components. While this continued 
for a period of six months, the wife was in continual 
anticipation of the husband’s returning to the deviant 
pattern, so much so that she was unwilling to re-unite 
with him. It is fascinating to speculate whether the 
very separation was not a strong contributing factor 
in the husband’s rehabilitation. Could he have 
maintained sobriety if living in close contact with a 
spouse whose very behaviour telegraphed the expectation 
that this day could be the last before another bout of 
drinking? In families 107 and 205 “the husband was able 
to abstain, or at least only drink socially, while absent 
from the family working in the country. Yet on return 
to the family the heavy drinking recommenced. How much 
might the low expectation of family members have influenced 
the husband’s behaviour?
The wives in the study families had experienced, on 
the average, eight years of excessive drinking by their 
husbands, and they had gradually become reconciled to 
the situation, having little expectation of recovery.
The hospitalisation gave new hope and raised their 
expectations for their husbands’ behaviour.
Case material indicated that the wives were as 
optimistic at hospitalisation as at any other time 
during the study. Wives in families where the husband 
remained sober for a time after discharge maintained 
their optimism over this period. The other wives were 
disillusioned by the husbands’ post-hospital drinking.
Wives reported that hospitalisation had raised their 
hopes of a cure for the husband.
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Even at this stage of maximum optimism about the 
outcome of hospitalisation, less than half the wives were 
more than slightly hopeful of a cure (Table 10.ll). The
TABLE 10.11
Wives * Initial Expectations for Husbands’
Group 1 Group 2
Very Hopeful 5 3
Quite Hopeful 6 1
Slightly Hopeful 3 6
Not at all Hopeful 3 13
Recovery
X2 9-25
Group 1 wives were significantly more optimistic than the 
Group 2 wives, and there was a slight relationship between 
optimism of a cure and the number of times the husband had 
previously been hospitalised (r = -0.24, p = O.ll) 
indicating a lowering of optimism where the hopes for 
previous admissions had not been fulfilled.
The wives were not so much permissive of their 
husbands’ deviance, as re signed to the state of affairs' 
in the home, and in the main, quite pessimistic of any 
improvement.
10 *5*2 Support
’It consists of valuing the sick actor as a person 
in his role...this is the sick person’s immediate reward 
for being a good patient’. Parsons says elsewhere that 
it is given ’in spite of failure’. The alcoholics’ 
families typically offered a considerable amount of 
support to the patients. This is indicated by the
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number of families which were still intact, although the 
husbands had spent a number of sessions in hospital, and 
were failing to perform their roles, While attempts by 
the husband to remain abstinent were rewarded by the family, 
the relationship between spouses was very often that 
between mother and child, with the husband in the role of 
the child. The ’professional patient’ finds it very 
difficult to escape from the ’one down’ position, 
since the family members scrutinise his behaviour to 
determine if he is still the ’good patient’. When he 
fails in this capacity there is annoyance, grief and self- 
sacrifice on the part of all family members, so that he 
is felt to remain very certainly in the ’one down’ 
position. This feeling found expression in the remorse 
and depression experienced by the alcoholics at the 
point of hospitalisation, The very fact that their 
families had ’stuck by’ them engendered feelings of 
guilt and inadequacy. Parsons, in expounding the 
concept of support, relates it to the socialising 
agency’s deeming the patient worthy of help. At this 
point, the type of support offered by some families 
deviated from Parsons’ concept. The family members in 
some supportive families did not appear to value the 
husband very highly. Either he was an object whom it 
was their duty to help, or there was an evanescent, 
conditional character about their support. Parsons saw 
support and permissiveness as providing the conditions 
for the patient to exercise his dependency upon the 
socialising agent. For some families where this 
conditional support prevailed, there was considerable 
hostility expressed by the husbands to their families.
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In other families there was no overt expression of 
hostility toward the family but the husband appeared to 
displace this onto other people or onto himself. Husband 
215 was continually expressing aggression toward the 
government department which supplied his pension and 
looked after his welfare, but refused to direct any of 
his aggression towards his wife who managed the home 
and treated him as a child, unable to take part in 
family decisions. Husband 210 confessed to being 
perfectly happy in a situation where his family treated 
him as a social, outsider, yet eventually he committed 
suicide.
The element of support was related to the view of 
alcoholism held by the family. The treatment-oriented 
families who saw alcoholism as an illness were more 
warmly supportive of the husband than were those who 
saw the symptoms as moral weakness. One family in the 
study stood out for the degree to which the supportive 
aspects of social control were evident. In family 115» 
the wife was very warm towards her husband. Because of 
her contacts with Alcoholics Anonymous and Al~Anon she 
strongly believed in the value of discussing problems, 
and she sought to keep the communication channels open 
within the family. She viewed her husband as ill and 
although concerned at his occasional drinking bouts, was 
not punitive towards him. Related problems, dealing 
with his consistently poor relationship to his mother, 
were ventilated within the family, and when, as was 
often the case, he was reticent to bring his feelings 
out into the open, his wife was understanding of his
difficulty, At the end of the study husband 115 had 
shown steady improvement not only in his pattern of 
drinking but in his manner of relating to family, 
employers and the author,
10.5 »3 Denial of Reciprocity
’The therapist must frustrate these drives ( for 
positive deviant wish-fulfilment) by refusing the 
looked-for reciprocation’. Within the alcoholics’ 
families the most logical denial of reciprocity involved 
rejection of alcohol by the wife. Such a pattern was 
evident since nineteen of the forty-one wives were 
teetotal and another nine seldom drank. The drinking 
behaviour of only seven of the wives could have been 
interpreted as reciprocating the husband’s deviance in 
that they drank consistently (although only three wives 
could have been labelled as dependent to any degree upon 
alcohol). In some families the wife did not present 
a consistent picture of denial to the husband. There was 
a strongly negative attitude expressed when the husband 
was drinking, but a readiness to procure drink for him 
when he was experiencing withdrawal symptoms. Some 
husbands were unable to reconcile their wives’ hostility 
to their drinking, while their wives themselves drank, 
and although in other cases the husband said he did not 
mind his wife's drinking, he expressed resentment at not 
being able to drink himself. It was difficult to believe 
that none of the resentment transferred to the wife.
While it might be concluded on theoretical grounds that 
consistent denial of reciprocity is a good prognosticator, 
there was little correlation between the wife's drinking 
behaviour and the husband’s prognosis (r = 0 .0 6 ).
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10.5*^ Manipulation of Rewards
In all families the husband’s drinking behaviour 
received punishment. The most obvious and spontaneous 
was the withdrawal of affection by other family members.
The wives had developed two types of behaviour towards 
their husbands. When the husbands were sober, many 
wives were warm towards them, seeking to offer support, 
but when the husbands were drinking, the wives found 
it difficult to treat them in the same manner. They saw 
their husbands as completely different people when drunk, 
and responded by withdrawal or aggression. In some 
wives the two responses to the husband were so intermingled 
that there was no longer the loving response to the sober 
husband. In such cases, while the drinking behaviour was 
punished, the sober behaviour was not rewarded. For 
Parsons, ’approval (for patient improvement) is probably 
the most important’ reward, yet particularly in families 
where previous optimistic expectations of the husband's 
recovery had been thwarted, the husband's sobriety was 
greeted with doubt and suspicion.
The sexual withdrawal of the wife was another form of 
punishment for the husband's drinking. The marriages in 
the study were characterised by sexual maladjustment 
(Tables 10.12 and 1 0 .13 )* At the commencement of the 
study only twelve wives stated that they enjoyed sexual 
relations. Another six wives added the understandable 
proviso that the husband should be sober. Only 7 out of 
40 wives reported sexual relations at least weekly, and 
23 out of 40 reported no relations, or relations less 
frequently than three-monthly. 24 out of 40 wives did 
not want or miss sexual relations with their husbands.
Although over the period of the study no wives were 
having relations with men other than their husbands, a 
number of the wives who claimed not to miss sexual 
relations stated that they had ceased because of the
TABLE 10.12
Attitudes of Wives to Sexual Relations at 
Initial Test
No. of wives responding
Group 1 Group 2
Enjoy sex relations 6 6
Enjoy only if 
husband sober 3 3
Do not want sexual 
relations 1 0
Do not miss sexual 
relations 6 10
TABLE 10.13
Frequency of Sexual Relations . Wife Initial Report
No. of wives responding
Relations > weekly
Weekly > relations 
-> monthly
Monthly > relations 
> 3 monthly
Relations < 3 
monthly
Group 1 Group 2
3 4
3 2
2 3
9 14
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husbands' drinking. The husband's deviance had led to 
the wife's losing respect and love for him. The wives in 
such cases claimed that relations would have been 
maintained were it not for this loss of respect.
It is not clear that the husbands themselves saw 
the actual diminution of sexual relations as a punishment. 
Thirty of the forty-one husbands claimed that heavy 
drinking reduced their drive for sex and five admitted to 
impotence, while desiring relations. The lack of relations 
did, however, symbolise the loss of manhood for the 
husbands and a number of them were embarrassed about 
discussing the lack of sexual activity, hastening to blame 
it on the alcohol, rather than on any constitutional 
factor which would reflect directly on themselves.
It will be seen from Table 10.4 (p,242) that neither 
Group 1 nor Group 2 husbands reported sexual adjustment 
as an important source of conflict, but both groups of 
wives did. This finding may mean that because of the 
implications which sexual inadequacy had for these men, 
they did not admit to the conflict engendered. On the 
other hand it may reflect the general unimportance for 
these men of the sexual act. If the latter alternative 
were true, the wives' sexual withdrawal was an ineffective 
form of punishment for the husbands.
Another means of inflicting punishment was the 
separation of the family from the husband. As long as 
the husbands made some attempt to meet the wives' 
expectations of sobriety and instrumental performance, the 
families were intact. When their expectations were 
disappointed, effective separation ensued in many cases. 
(See Table 10.l4) .
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TABLE 10.14
Families Experiencing Separation During the Study
Families effectively separated 
at some point in the study 
(including final separation).
Families appearing to have 
made a final separation»
In most cases the stated reason for separation was 
the husbands* drinking behaviour. In family 112, 
however, pressure was applied by the wife and her 
relations to have the husband leave because he refused 
to work. While his refusal was bound up with excessive 
drinking, the non-employment was the issue.
In cases where a temporary separation by 
rehospitalisation occurred, the husband automatically 
returned to the home at discharge. Where the enforced 
separation did not involve the admission of the husband 
to hospital, reunion resulted when the husband made some 
token effort towards sobriety. The wives were very 
willing, at the sign of some improvement, to receive the 
husband back. This improvement proved to be temporary, 
but the wives in most cases tolerated the deviant 
drinking.
It is clear that the families did not satisfactorily 
apply Parsons’ four primary aspects of social control.
This finding supports the conclusion of Parsons and Fox 
that 'too great a predominance of family-managed treatment 
might not only threaten the ongoing of the family itself 
but also impede the recovery of the sick person*
Group 1 Group 2
12/18 1,5/23
4/18 6/23
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(Parsons and Fox, 1952). They argued that -
a. dependency would be over-activated, and
b. as the family is non-authoritarian it is a 
relatively weak counteractant of sickness.
Because of the stigma attached to alcoholism, the 
family tends to conceal the problem and contain the 
alcoholic within the family until the pressure becomes 
so great that help must be sought. Till that point is 
reached the family is the major treatment agency. The 
result is a failure to control the drinking, since the 
family is unable to apply sanctions which are effective 
for the husband. The stronger the sanctions applied, the 
greater the disunity engendered within the family until 
eventually the husband is an isolate within the family.
In addition the inadequacy of the husband requires 
that he relinquish his instrumental activities within 
the family (i.e. become more dependent upon other 
family members). Such giving up of role-tasks was 
reflected in the degree to which the wives were dominant 
in the study families.
10.6 Decision-Making
There were no significant differences between 
groups, or between husband and wife reports of decision­
making, although each sex reported itself more dominant 
than the other saw it to be (Tables 10.1.5 and 10.16).
It is clear that in the families the wife was the main 
decision-maker. Even by the husbands’ ratings only 35 
per cent of husbands typically made the decisions in 
the home. (This figure includes five cases where
husbands reported that decisions were shared with tbe 
wif e).
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TABLE 10,15
Who Makes Decisions?
Husband Report at
Group 1 Group 2
Husband
Wife
9 .5
9 18
TABLE 10,16 
Who Makes Decisions? 
Wife Report at Ho spit alls ation
Group 1 Group 2
Hu sband k 1
Wif e 13 22
TABLE 10.17
Who Makes Decisions?
Wife Report End of Study
Group 1 Group 2
Hu sband 3 3
Wife 11 11
At the end of the study 6 out of 29 husbands were 
reported by their wives as making the decisions, whereas 
at hospitalisation only 5 out of 40 wives regarded their 
husbands as making the decisions (Table 10.17)* In two 
of the six cases, the wives reported that ’both’ husband 
and wife made the decisions. In these two cases (203 
and II5 ) the husband had shown considerable improvement 
over hospitalisation. In the other four cases the 
husbands’ role in decision-making arose from extremely 
dominating behaviour associated with heavy drinking (102, 
202, 110 and 214). Husband 102 was accustomed to getting
his own way. He had taken employment which allowed him 
to be home for most of the day and early evening. This 
meant that he was in close contact with his children after 
school as well, as in the evenings. Any act on the part 
of the children which was taken as aggression against 
him was the signal for raging and shouting. His wife 
saw the injustice with which the children were treated 
but felt helpless, since to raise the subject made her 
the object of his rage. The central focus of conflict 
was the sixteen year old son who was commencing to seek 
some independence. The father saw him as a rival and 
continually deprecated his abilities and his manhood. 
During interviews the husband ventilated his feelings 
and spoke frankly about his poor relationship with his 
son, but between the author’s visits his rages continued 
unchecked.
10.7 S lamm ary
The introduction to this chapter claimed that for 
family systems containing a deviant member, ’if the
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system is to survive in an adequate fashion, conflict 
resolution must be a major task for the system’ (p.238). 
It is clear that the presence of the deviant member 
led to high levels of conflict in the alcoholics’ 
families. This conflict was often not expressed, and 
on issues of disagreement the tendency was for each 
spouse to hold to his or her own position, with a 
consequent failure to resolve the conflict. Major 
sources of conflict were the husband's drinking, finance, 
the husband’s health, and recreation. Even where the 
wife gave in when in confrontation with the husband, she 
was the spouse who implemented decisions, and implemented 
them according to her own opinions. The families also 
displayed a high level of distorted communication 
patterns. These not only emanated from the husband, but 
were perceived by him in communications from other family 
members to him.
While the alcoholic behaviour was seen as the source 
of much of the conflict, the families were not able 
efficiently to control the husband’s deviance. Such 
a finding confirmed Parsons' contention that the modern 
family does not have the resources to perform this 
task.
Over the course of the study there was a significant 
reduction in the level of conflict in the families. This 
may have been related to the interviews with the author, 
where spouses communicated in a way apparently not 
otherwise possible. Even when interviews involved only 
one spouse, there was the cathartic effect of being able 
to ventilate problems, which may have led to a lower 
perceived level of conflict.
2?2
Conflict within the family was related to the 
structural characteristics of the system. Conflict 
correlated with Low polarisation, low cohesion, and with 
a low level of happiness within the family. Discrepancy 
between spouse perceptions of conflict was related to 
the degree of adjustment within the family.
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CHAPTER 11
ROLE STRUCTURE IN THE FAMILY
The institutionalisation of the husband means that 
his role areas must be assumed by other family members 
if the family is to maintain the prehospitalisation level 
of functioning. The seniority of the wife, together with 
the fact that she forms a generational coalition with the 
husband, indicates her to be the most likely member to 
assume the husband's role areas. Consequently it was 
predicted [l(f)j that during the husband’s hospitalisation 
the wife would enter the husband’s role areas. A 
subsidiary prediction [l(g)J was that adolescent children 
would become more involved in the role performance areas 
in the family. Data was obtained using the Home Routine
TABLE 11.1
Family Member Participation in Husband’s Household Area
(Wife Report")
Member Group 1 Group 2 Group 1 Group 2
Participating Initial Initial Interim Interim
Husband alone 6 4 8 0
Wife alone 3 8 2 9
Husband and 
Wife share 2 1 3 0
Children alone 4 4 l 4
Other 1 2 1 6
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Schedule^ for the Group 1 and Group 2 families. The 
situation of these families at interim test differs, in 
that while the Group 2 husbands were just returning 
home, the Group 1 husbands had been at home for two months 
and were in the main, abstinent or controlling their 
drinking. (See p.l65).
11.1 Change in Role Structure During the Absence of the 
Husband
When the area which Herbst (1954) designates as the 
husband’s household area*' was investigated, there was 
only a slight increase in participation by the wives 
(Table 11.l). The greatest increase was in the category 
’other’. This category included sharing of the area 
between all family members, entrance into the area by a 
person outside the family, or neglect of the tasks in 
the area. In four of the six Group 2 families in this 
category at interim testing, the new participants were 
not family members. In two of the four cases, only 
essential tasks were performed, and then rarely, by in­
laws .
The wife and children did not further take over the 
husband’s household task area during hospitalisation 
(Table 11.2). Friends and relatives assisted in some 
cases, and where there was no outside help, the tasks 
were neglected, It should be noted that even at the point 
of hospitalisation the husbands were not participating 
effectively in their role area. More of the tasks were
performed by the wives and children. For Herbst’s
__ _ _ _ _ _
See appendices for description.
Includes mowing the lawn and doing household repairs.
2
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TABLE 11.2
Group 2 Family Members’ Mean Participation Scores in 
Husband’s Household Area (Wife Report)
Testing Wife Children Outsiders Husband
Initial 0.61 0.42 0 0.45
Interim 0.57 0.33 0.38 0
sample 74 per cent of the husbands performed by 
themselves the tasks in this area and 3 per cent of the wives 
In the present sample only 29 per cent of the husbands 
carried out by themselves the tasks at hospitalisation 
and 31 per cent of the wives. The wives were particularly 
indulgent to the children with respect to the performance 
of the husbands' tasks. In eight out of the nineteen 
Group 2 families where there were children old enough to 
take over the husband's role-tasks, the wives were making 
no demands upon the children at all. The wife mowed the 
lawn, put out the garbage and made the running repairs 
about the house. When questioned about the fact that 
the children would not assist, the wife would make such 
a response as 'They have to work - I can't expect too 
much from them' (although the wife too was working and 
fulfilling the home role), or 'They are only young, I 
can't expect them to help', (although the children might 
be 12-14 years of age). The son in family 221 was an 
apprentice electrician who was skilful with his hands.
His mother never asked him to make repairs on the 
house, although it was in a poor state of repair. His 
financial contribution to the home was returned to him
2?6
most weeks because he was ’so poor' . (His mother was 
receiving only a pension). Every night of the week when 
not at lectures he was out with his friends, reconstructing 
cars and motor bikes. When his mother went shopping on 
Saturday mornings he slept in. His mother 'understood’ 
this ( 'He is so tired - he works so hard’.) and made no 
demands on him.
TABLE II.3
Family Member Participation in Economic Area
(Wife Report)
Member Group 1 Group 2 Group 1 Group 2
Participating Initial Initial Interim Interim
Husband alone 0 0 1 0
Wife alone 1 3 2 7
Hu sb and and 
Wife share 10 6 7 0
Children alone 0 0 0 0
0 ther 4 13 8 13
In the economic area, the wives did not increase 
participation as was predicted (Tables 11.3 and 11.4). 
The loss of the husband was countered by increased 
activity on the part of the children, and the assistance 
of some people outside the family. That there was less 
overall economic activity at the interim testing was due 
to economy measures in some families. Children were not 
given pocket money. It is clear that the wives were 
fulfilling most of the economic functions within the 
family even before hospitalisation.
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TABLE 11.4
Group 2 Family Members* Mean Participation Score in 
Economic Area at Initial and Interim Testing (Wife
Testing Wife Husband Children Outsiders
Initial 1*53 0.28 0.32 0
Int erim 1.18 0 0.47 0.13
In Herbst’s (1954) study 16 per cent of the husbands 
performed items in the economic area. In the Group 2 
families in this study 13•3 per cent of the husbands 
performed items in the economic area at hospitalisation.
The data used to calculate this latter figure included 
items on going to work and doing paid work at home which 
were excluded from Herbst’s figure. Since the ’going to 
work’ item would contribute more to husbands’ scores than 
to wives’, the percentage of the economic area tasks 
performed by the husband in Herbst’s sample would have 
been higher had he included this item, and the discrepancy 
between his sample and the Group 2 husbands would have 
been greater.
Only four Group 2 wives worked during the hospitalisation 
who were not employed before the study, and three of these 
took part-time employment only. It was predicted that there 
would be increased earning activity by family members while 
the husband was away, and this is confirmed. There was 
only a slight increase in the number of wives working, 
because most of the wives (18 out of 23) were employed at 
the beginning of the study. There was a small increase
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in economic activity among the children. Only one Group 
2 family member commenced work during the study. This 
was the second son in family 210, whose mother could 
not afford to keep him at a private school after his 
father committed suicide.
TABLE 11.5
Family Member Participation in Child Care and Control 
Area (Wife Report)
Member
Participating
Group 1 
Initial
Group 2 
Initial
Group 1 
Int erim
Group 2 
Interim
Husband alone 0 0 0 0
Wife alone 5 13 3 10
Both 5 5 .5 0
Other 3 2 5 8
TABLE 11.6
Group 2 Family Members* Mean Participation in Child Care 
and Control Area at Initial and Interim Testing
(Wife Report)
Testing Wife Husband Children
Initial 4.60 0.34 0.11
Interim 4. .1.4 0 0.69
The wives relinquished a small portion of their 
child care functions to older children while the husband 
was in hospital (Tables 11.5 and 11.6). Before 
hospitalisation the husbands participated in this area
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(3*3 per cent) to a similar extent to husbands in 
Herbst's study (3*0 per cent).
During the husband's hospitalisation, the wife shared 
with the children the common household areas (shopping, 
washing up, and setting the table), child care and 
control (Tables 11.9 and 11.10) and, to a lesser extent,
TABLE 11.7
Family Member Participation in Common Household Areas
(~Wife Report)
Member
Participa ting
Gr o up 1 
Initial
Group 2 
Initial
Group 1 
Interim
Group 2 
Interim
Husband alone 0 0 0 0
Wife alone 5 6 5 3
Both 2 2 4 0
Children alone 1 1 0 0
0 ther 9 13 9 17
TABLE 11.8
Group 2 Family Members' Mean Participation in Common 
Household Area (Wife Report)
Testing Wif e Husband Children
Initial 2.83 0.13 1.02
Int erim 2.43 0 1.32
the wife’s household area (ironing, dusting and cooking). 
The tasks which were more specifically those of the
2 80
husband were not shared. These data confirmed 
impressions from case material which suggested that the 
wives were unwilling to delegate such tasks as were 
traditionally the husband's, to the children, or were 
incapable of doing so. If the wife did not perform the 
tasks, or get some friend or relative to perform them, 
they were neglected. Two elements were observed in this 
behaviour.
1. Wives were not only indulgent to their husbands, 
but to their children also. Often the wife did 
not make even reasonable demands upon the 
children for their cooperation.
2. The impression was gained that the wives 
wished to retain for themselves all tasks 
projecting an image of managerial, competence.
TABLE 11.9
Family Member Participation in Wife's Household Area
Xwife Report)
Member
Participating
Group 1 
Initial
Group 2 
iInitial
Group 1 
Interim
Group 2 
Interim
Husband alone 0 0 1 0
Wife alone 16 15 10 14
Both 0 4 3 0
Children alone 0 0 0 0
01 he r 1 3 4 6
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TABLE 11.10
Group 2 Family Members Mean Participation in Wife’s 
HousehoId Area (Wife Report)
Testing Wife Husband Children
Initial 00 o __
__
1
0.11 o o
Interim 3-65 0 0 .30
TABLE 11.11
Comparison Between Group 2 Husbands and Husbands in 
Herbst Study on Percentage Participation in Role Areas
Role Area
Group 2 Initial. Herbs t
H alone Both H alone Both
Wife’s house­
hold area 0 3 • 68 1.23 23-23
Common house­
hold area o o <2 3-97 4.00 46.23
Although the participation of the Group 2 husbands 
alone in the wife’s and common household areas did not 
differ greatly from the Herbst data (Table 11.ll), the 
amount of participation by both husband and wife differed 
considerably, indicating the degree to which the husband 
was isolated within the family role structure before he 
moved from the family to the hospital.
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11.2 R ole Performance Early in the Marriage
That the consistent under-performance of the husband 
had not always been a feature of the marriage was 
established by obtaining ratings on the role participation 
of tbe members ’early in the marriage1’*' (Table 11.12).
The discrepancy between these figures and those obtained 
by Herbst was much less than for those representing the 
situation at hospitalisation, although the Group 2 husbands 
took much less responsibility for shared child care and 
control. This low Child Care score may have been due 
to the fact that when early marriage was rated, the 
children present were babies, whereas each family in 
Herbst’s sample contained a child of approximately twelve 
years old. (in the economic area Herbst omitted items 
’goes to work’ and ’does paid work at home’, so that 
his husbands were under-represented in the economic role 
area).
It is concluded that considerable role changes had 
already occurred in the alcoholics’ families before 
hospitalisation. When the husband was hospitalised the 
wife was already heavily committed to supporting the 
family, and fulfilling those tasks seen as typically 
the husband’s. After hospitalisation the wife 
maintained her position in the husband’s household area, 
and there was also a tendency for unemployed wives to
1
The wording was deliberately left vague. If subjects 
pressed for a more specific definition, they were 
asked to rate the marriage not as it was in the immediate 
post-honeymoon stage, but after things had settled 
down - after two to three years.
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TABLE 11.12
Comparison Between Participation oT Group 2 Husbands
and Herbst Sample in Role Areas (Percentages)
Role Area
Group 2
(early marriage) Herbst
H alone Both 
Husband 
and Wife
H alone Both 
Husband 
and Wife
Husband’s house­
hold area 70 . 42 11.27 74.00 22.66
Economic area 53-91 6.25 16.00 78.00
Common house­
hold area 5-25 25-93 4.00 4 6 .26
Child care and 
c ontrol. 13-64 i o . 90 16.00 78.00
take up employment. In all other areas there was a small 
increase in the participation of children. Thus it was 
concluded that the prediction [l(f)J that the wife 
enters the husband’s role areas at hospitalisation was 
not confirmed. The greatest role shifts appeared to 
occur for the children, who moved into the areas which 
the wife to some degree vacated [l(g)],
The prediction [l(e)J that the husband’s absence 
in hospital would tend to increase earning behaviour 
by family members was only sustained with respect to the 
wif e .
It was further predicted [l(i)J that since the 
fulfilment of both instrumental and expressive tasks by 
one member theoretically leads to group instability, that
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where children relieve the wile of tasks there will be 
differentiation along the expressive-instrumental axes.
The magnitude of the changes in role task behaviour was 
not sufficient to test this prediction but in families 
where there were both adolescent and younger children, the 
adolescents tended to perform the social-emotional role 
with respect to the younger children, while the wives 
fulfilled the instrumental role. It was also predicted 
[l( j) j that where the wife was both the instrumental 
and expressive leader, there would be difficulty in 
mother-children relations. The families where the wife 
was forced into both instrumental and expressive leadership 
were those with only young children. There were five 
such families in Group 2. One of these (202) did not 
fulfil the criterion because the wife’s sister and 
mother lived nearby, and were active in expressive 
functions toward the children. In one family (220) 
there did not appear to be any markedly detrimental 
effects from the husband’s absence, although the 
daughter was excessively dependent upon her mother, and 
their relationship was very close. In two families there 
was considerable disturbance. The elder daughter in 
family 204 was underachieving at school, and emotionally 
remote within the family. The mother became so concerned 
that a psychiatrist was consulted. At his suggestion 
the wife set aside twenty minutes each evening to be 
alone with each daughter. It was difficult for her to 
maintain this as the continued absence of her husband 
meant that her time was fully occupied at work and in 
organising the home.
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In family 206 the mother, who was not a dominant 
woman, found difficulty in disciplining her two 
daughters while the husband was absent. However, when 
the husband returned from hospital and participated for 
some time in the family, the situation was not relieved, 
so that the disturbance need not be attributed to the 
wife’s fulfilment of instrumental and expressive roles. 
Families with an alcoholic father/husband had a history 
of disturbed family relationships and it was not to be 
expected that the removal of the husband from the 
situation would immediately resolve the problem. The 
children in the families exhibited a degree of 
disturbance even in Group 1 families, where the husband 
was not absent for a long period (Table 11.13)*
TABLE 11.13
Number of Families With Disturbed Children
Families with 
disturbed children
Families with 
children
By disturbance is meant symptoms of extreme 
nervousness, or the wife’s description of the child as 
’nervy'. (in 4 out of 13 Group 1 families and 7 out 
of 20 Group 2 families there was open conflict between 
children and at least one parent, but this is not the 
category under discussion). In every family these
Group 1 Group 2
5 ll
13 20
symptoms were alleviated during the husband's absence.
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Consequently the prediction [I(j)j relating family 
disturbance to the wife’s fulfilling both, instrumental 
and expressive tasks was not confirmed.
11.3 The Degree to Which tbe Family Adjusts to the 
Absence of the Husband
During the hospitalisation of the husband, Group 2 
wives were asked to what degree they felt adequate 
(Table 11.l4), and whether they missed their husbands in 
the areas of finance, child discipline, support in 
crisis, sex life and community relations.
TABLE 11.14
Group 2 Wives’ Responses to Question:
1 How adequate do you feel in the present situation?’
Degree of Number of wives
adequacy responding
Quite adequate 8
Making ends 
meet 7
S truggling 6
Hopeless
Battle 1
The area in which the wife felt least adequate was 
finance, where over half the wives missed the husband 
to some degree (Table 11.15)- Only 5 out of 19 wives 
felt that the husband’s presence would offer any 
assistance in disciplining the children. So much was 
finance the crucial problem that wives took the question 
concerning the degree to which they were adequate to 
refer to financial coping. The degree to which the
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TABLE 11.15
Number of Group 2 Wives Missing Husband in Family Areas
Family Miss Husband
Area Very much Somewhat Little Not at all
Finance 3 6 2 9
Support in 
discipline of 
children 0 3 2 14
Support in 
crisis 2 3 3 12
Sex life 1 1 3 Ik
C ommunity 
relations 1 0 2 17
wives missed the husbands with respect to finance
^  ■fr *  *correlated -0.73 with the extent to which they felt 
that they were adequate in the separation situation 
whereas role shift correlated »0.26 (N.S.). Even some 
of the wives who reported that they did not miss their 
husbands with respect to finance were not in a 
satisfactory financial situation. Wife 202 reported 
that she was ’struggling’. She did not miss her husband 
with respect to finance because if he were home and 
working she would not have received it. She was just as 
well (or as badly) off with him in hospital.
In contrast to the Group 2 wives, the Group 1 wives 
(whose husbands were home) reported that they were coping 
reasonably well (Table 11.16).
Even here finance seemed to be of crucial importance. 
The three Group 1 families where coping was reported not
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TABLE 11.16
Extent to Which Wives Reported Coping at Interim Test
Group 1 Group 2
Coping quite 
adequately
Not coping quite 
adequately
11 8
3 14 X
X
2
2
.01
6.12 *
= 6.64
adequate were the most extreme of the five Group 1 
families experiencing economic difficulty at interim test.
It has been suggested earlier (p.245) that for wives 
finance was very important, and in at least one case 
failure of the husband to provide finance was the 
precipitating factor in hospitalisation.
It was predicted [l(k)] that the degree to which the 
family coped with the separation would be related to the 
degree to which the wife was dominant before 
hospitalisation. The wife's response to the question 
of how adequate she felt in the separation situation was 
taken as the indicator of family coping, and the 
dominance measure was taken from the Task Sharing Index'*’ 
The measure used was the percentage of tasks performed 
by the wife. The resulting correlation was not 
significant (r = 0.22 N = 19) although in the predicted 
direction.
The Task Sharing Index measured patterns of family
behaviour which included decision-making, and
predominantly instrumental functions. The wives were
predominant in these areas, scoring much higher than
the husbands throughout the study (Table 11.17)»
_  -
See Appendices for description.
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TABLE 11.17
Percentage of Tasks on Task Sharing Index Performed 
by the Wife e~~R.epor t) ~*
Point of 
time
reported
Group
1
Group
2
Early
Marriage 66.1 65.O
Initial 71.4 80.0
Final 67.8 76.9
Using the wives’ ratings of their role dominance 
at early marriage as a base line the Group 1 wives were 
not significantly more dominant during the study than 
they were in early marriage, but the Group 2 wives were 
significantly more dominant both at hospitalisation 
and at the end of the study, than they were early in the 
marriage. They were also more dominant in role performance 
than were Group 1 wives at the point of hospitalisation.
It was predicted [lll(e)j that since the husband’s 
absence made him more irrelevant for the performance 
of his role areas, he would find it difficult to re­
enter these areas on his return to the family. When 
this prediction was made it was not expected that the 
husband would be playing so impoverished a part in the 
family at hospitalisation. Husbands, on their return, 
fulfilled responsibilities in the family to the same 
degree as they had at hospitalisation, with the 
exception that some husbands were more continuously 
employed than they had been at the point of leaving the
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family. That is to say, the husbands, on returning to 
the family, played only a minor role in assisting the 
family system. The husband was ineffective in 
disciplining the children and in making decisions within 
the family. Only as the wife became convinced of his 
sobriety was the husband able to take more responsibility 
for the leadership of the family and to be more 
involved than at hospitalisation. Discipline of the 
children was more difficult since even when the wife 
was willing to relinquish authority to the husband the 
children resented his authority over them. In this 
respect the Group 1 families were comparable with those 
in Group 2. The crucial factor appeared to be not the 
long separation but the loss of respect for the husband 
on the part of the children.
This loss of respect stemmed from two sources. 
Firstly, the children were treated in such an arbitrary 
manner by the father that they found it hard to grant 
him the authority that they granted to the mother, and 
consistently looked to her for guidance. Secondly, the 
wives had overtly rejected the husbands when drinking, 
so that the children were conscious of a schism in the 
family, and they sought to ally themselves with the 
wife against the husband. Although the wife might 
take steps toward reconciliation with the husband, 
the children were less flexible in this respect and 
continued to recognise the wife as the authority.
.11. k Role Structure at the End of the Study
At the end of the study the husbands in Group 2 
were only involved in role performance to a minor
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degree, even in the areas which were defined as the 
husband’s household area (Tables 11.18 and 11.19)* While 
the percentage of original husbands involved was 
comparable for the two groups, the Group 1 husbands 
performed a greater percentage of the tasks than the 
Group 2 husbands (55 per cent to 26 per cent).
TABLE 11.18
Family Member Participation in Husband *s Household Area 
at End of Study (wife Report)
Member
Participating
Group 1 Group 2
Husband alone 5 4
Wife alone 3 2
Husband and Wife
share 1 0
Children alone 1 1
Other 1 5
The percentages are comparable to those at 
hospitalisation where the Group 1 husbands performed 
47*8 per cent of the husband household tasks and the 
Group 2 husbands 28.5 per cent.
Similarly, in the economic and common household 
areas, the husbands were performing approximately the 
same percentage of tasks at the end of the study as 
they were at hospitalisation (Tables 11.20 and 11.21) 
It is therefore concluded that the husbands were as 
effective in fulfilling role-tasks at the end of the 
study as they were at hospitalisation.
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TABLE 11.19
Mean Participation Score of the Husbands on Husband1s 
Household Area at End of Study ( W i f e  Report)
Member
P a r tic i.p a ting
Group
1
Group
2
Wife o ro 0.75
Husband 1.05 0.54
Both 
Husband 
and Wife 0.09 0
Children 0.50 0.75
TABLE 11.20
Percentage of Tasks Performed by Husbands in Economic Area
Group 1 Group 2
Initial 33-3 I3.3
Final 28.1 10.8
TABLE 11.21
Percentage of Tasks Performed by Husbands in the Common
Hous ehold Area
Group 1 Group 2
Initial 4.6 1.7
Final 2.0 3.8
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This conclusion, together with the case impressions 
regarding the failure of the husband to enter the areas 
of child discipline and decision-making, support the 
prediction [ill(e) ! that the husbands find it difficult 
to re-enter the role areas typically assigned to them. 
The data did not, however, support the assumption which 
generated the prediction, namely that the absence of 
the Group 2 husbands rendered them irrelevant to the 
family system. At the point of hospitalisation the 
husbands were already failing to perform their roles 
satisfactorily, and the patterns of response established 
towards the husband’s deviance at that time were 
maintained, disallowing the husband to re-enter these 
are as.
Tt was also predicted [lIT(b)] that the ease of the 
husband's reintegration into the family would be related 
to the family's difficulty in coping during his 
absence. Group 2 husbands were rated for the degree to 
which they were able to assume their full status in the 
family after discharge. The correlation between these 
ratings and the wives' report of difficulty in coping 
during the husbands' absence was not significant (r = 
0.23i N = 20). Some husbands seemed happy to return 
to the family without assuming husband/father status.
Of those who sought to be reintegrated some were 
rejected by their families in this desire and the 
families of others were hesitant to allow the husband 
full status until he had'proved5 himself. While the 
wife's willingness to accept the husband as a ful.1 
family member correlated more highly with the degree of 
difficulty in coping during his absence than did the
29k
rating of bis actual reintegration, the relationship 
was still not significant (r = 0,37» N = 20).
It had been predicted [ill(f)] that if the wife were 
more dominant in role areas at hospitalisation, the 
husband would be less dominant on his return from 
hospital. Using the Task Sharing Index as a measure 
of spouse dominance,^ the wife’s dominance at initial 
testing correlated -0.33 (N = 26, p = O.l) with the 
husband’s dominance at final testing. Thus while the 
relationship was in the predicted direction, it failed 
to reach significance.
11.5 Summary
At the point of hospitalisation the husband had 
relinquished or been ejected from most of the role tasks 
associated with his roles as husband and father. Whether 
his period in hospital were of short or long duration, 
he failed to resume the full husband/father role, but 
performed at the level existing immediately prior to 
hospitalisation. The wives performed their socially 
assigned role, and also performed most of the husband’s 
tasks, only one Group 2 wife not working at least part- 
time. In this respect the wives made few demands upon 
the children who might have been expected to take over 
the husbands’ home tasks. ,
A stable situation in which the wife exhibited 
dominance in role performance and decision-making 
existed at hospitalisation in the Group 2 families.
_  _____
Dominance = per cent total, tasks performed.
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Despite this ongoing stability which had been established 
before hospitalisation, seven out of twenty-two wives 
reported that they were inadequate in the separation 
situation. This reported inadequacy correlated highly 
with the wife’s financial plight. That is, although 
the family system had developed so that the presence 
of the husbands within the system was not necessary, 
they were needed for what financial contribution they 
could make.
If a stressor be defined in terms of role disruption, 
hospitalisation was not a very potent stressor for these 
families, since roles had already been disrupted and 
new patterns established. The families exhibited role 
dislocation. For a number of the wives, the husband's 
hospitalisation represented a relief from tension, 
rather than a stressor, yet only eight wives reported 
that they felt adequate in the separation situation.
The most potent stress-inducing factor was the felt 
lack of finance. The degree of role shift within the 
family as a result of the husband's absence in hospital 
was not related to the wife's feeling of inadequacy in 
the situation. Thus 'crisis' did not appear to be merely 
a function of role shift. Deprivation with little 
concomitant role shift induced a 'crisis' within the 
families.
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CHAPTER 1.2
THE FAMILY WITHIN THE SOCIAL SYSTEM
Even as the individual cannot live in isolation but 
must have transactions with other individuals, neither 
can subsystems within the social system, such as the 
family, function in total isolation from the system. 
There may be a greater or lesser degree of transaction, 
but there must be transactions. These transactions 
may be functional for or detrimental to the maintenance 
of the family system in a time of crisis. Where the 
society provides warm support which the family 
accepts, the tensions which are generated within the 
family may be absorbed by the family network with 
less resultant strain upon relationships within the 
family. Where the society is critical, of the family, 
or the family perceives society in this way, the 
family members may withdraw from the society and 
largely isolate the family from the social system.
Then the strain generated by the stressor must be 
borne by the family members alone, together with the 
added strain of a sense of isolation and the shame 
of deviance.
12.1 The Stigma of Hospitalisation
It was predicted | II(a) ] that the hospitalisation 
process would lead to feelings of stigma. All wives 
were asked, ’How do you feel about hospitalisation?’
No wife in her response expressed a feeling of shame
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regarding the hospitalisation, When asked about the 
shame incurred by alcoholism, feelings of stigma were 
expressed. Fourteen out of forty wives claimed that 
they felt no shame, although when their willingness to 
talk about the husbands* problem was probed, it was 
evident that they were hesitant to discuss it openly 
with people (although they claimed that this was 
because of the misunderstandings people have about 
alcoholism, rather than shame on their own part). Thus 
wife 111 responded, ’I ’m not ashamed - I wouldn’t want 
my parents to know*.
The wives who expressed feelings of shame and 
embarrassment related these to their husbands’ behaviour 
rather than to the fact of their being alcoholics. That 
is to say, they distinguished the addiction to alcohol, 
of which they claimed they were not ashamed, from such 
behaviour of the husband when drinking as cursing, unruly 
behaviour and violence. Because of this distinction 
there was no shame related to the hospitalisation, which 
was conceptually related to the addiction syndrome rather 
than to antisocial behaviour. The hospitalisation was 
respectable and socially acceptable in a way that the 
antisocial behaviour was not. When asked how they were 
explaining the husbands’ absence to the neighbours, 
fifteen out of twenty wives from Group 2 reported that 
they had told the neighbours that their husband was 
hospitalised for alcoholism. Of the other five, four 
said that they would not say that the husband was 
hospitalised for alcoholism, and the fifth said she 
would not discuss her husband with the neighbours.
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Consequently, while feelings of stigma were 
experienced by the wives, these were not related 
specifically to the hospitalisation process. Their 
husbands * behaviour was already exposed to neighbours 
and friends, and this behaviour had associated with it 
feelings of stigma which preceded the hospitalisation. 
The prediction [ll(a) j that stigma resulted from the 
hospitalisation process was therefore not confirmed 
for this group of families.
It was further predicted [ll(e)J that where there 
was a strong stigma there would be an isolated nuclear 
family rather than a strong family network, and [ll(f)j 
that where stigma was strong the family would cope 
badly, because of the greater strain involved.
The families were rated on the degree of stigma 
experienced, in terms of the wives’ expressed feelings, 
and the extent to which they were willing to tell 
associates about the husband’s problem. These ratings 
did not correlate significantly with the extent to which 
the Group 2 wives felt adequate during the husband's 
hospitalisation (r = 0.16), so that the degree of 
coping was not related to the stigma experienced.
There was no significant correlation between stigma 
and extent of family kin network (r = .01), nor 
between stigma and number of close family friends 
(r = 0.05), so there was no justification for relating 
feelings of stigma to an isolated nuclear family 
structure. There was however a relationship between 
stigma and degree of autonomy of the family (r = -0.31) 
p = 0.06). Thus while it did not appear that feelings 
of stigma gave rise to the curtailment of relationships
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with family and friends, families which governed themselves 
without concern for or reference to the opinions and 
expectations of the wider society (i.e. were autonomous) 
did not experience stigma as much as less autonomous 
f amilies.
12.2 Social Participation of Family Members
The Social Participation Index'*' yielded three area 
activity scores;
Area 1. Social participation involving interaction 
with other than family members.
Area 2. Social participation outside the home not 
involving interaction with other than 
family members.
Area 3* Participation within the home involving 
interaction with only family members.
TABLE 12.1
Social Participation Scores of Wives at Initial and
Interim Test
In it ial 
Jht er bn
Area 1 Area 2 Area 3
Group 1 Group 2 Group 1 Group 2 Gr o up 1 Group 2
3*17 2.61 1.65 2.27 5.50 3-05
5-12 3.l4 1.59 1.00 *4.62 4.10
t= 3 •03 t=3 .26 t=2.24
t=
3.63
See appendices for description of the Index.
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When the Initial Activity scores for both groups of 
wives and the Interim Activity scores for the Group 1 
wives were calculated, they included activities shared 
with the husband.
The Group 1 wives showed a significant increase in 
Area 1 activities which was not shared by Group 2 wives. 
Thus while wives whose husbands were undergoing long 
term hospitalisation did not display reduced active social 
participation, there was not a significant increase.
Where the husband had undergone short term hospitalisation 
and had returned home, the wives were significantly 
more involved in active social participation.
There was a significant reduction in Area 2 
activities for the Group 2 wives, and a significant 
increase in Area 3 activities. Group 2 wives spent 
increasing time at home, and participated less in 
activities outside the home with only family members at 
interim test than initially.
Thus the pattern which emerges is that of the Group 
1 wives, whose husbands had returned home, participating 
more actively with people outside the nuclear family 
than at hospitalisation, with slightly less activity of 
a non-participant nature or of home-centred, withdrawn 
recreation. The Group 2 wives, whose husbands were 
still in hospital, participated to a greater extent in 
withdrawn, home-centred recreation (r = 0.43 ) and did
not enter into as many Area 2 activities (r = 0.31» 
p <.07)» There was also a. slight tendency in Group 1 
families to greater activity in participant social 
functions such as visiting relatives and attending clubs.
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This suggests that the Group 2 wives, because of their 
greater isolation when the husband was absent, sought 
for active relationships with other people, or else 
withdrew to a greater extent into the home as a result 
of the feelings of stigma and isolation. The increments 
in the wives' activity in Area .1 correlated negatively 
with the increments in Area 3 (n = -0.28 (N.S.)). While 
this correlation was not significant, the sign of the 
coefficient indicates that there was a slight tendency 
for those wives who became more active in Area 1 to be 
less active in Area 3? and vice-versa. The Group 2 
wives who moved into Area .1 activities to the greatest 
extent during the husband's hospitalisation were those 
who reported themselves as least adequate for the 
situation (r = 0.43» p = O.O7 ) during that period. It 
had been predicted [j(h)] that there would be less 
participation in the environment by the family during 
the husband's hospitalisation. This was clearly not 
confirmed for Area 1 activities, but there was a 
tendency in the predicted direction for Area 2 activities. 
There was a general reduction in Area 2, only two wives 
showing slightly increased activity in this area.
The expression of feelings of stigma by the wife 
at hospitalisation correlated with the extent to which 
the family Area 3 activity increased during the husband's, *  Vhospitalisation (r = 0,35 )> indicating that with the
husband absent, the families experiencing considerable 
stigma tended to confine their activities to the home 
more than did families experiencing little stigma.
At the end of the study both Group 1 and Group 2 
wives reported a further increase in the level of Area 1
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activities over that at the interim testing but these
increases did not approach significance. The overall
increase for Group 2 from initial to final test was
significant, On Area 2 activities both groups of wives
remained at the interim Level, On Area 3 activities,
both groups moved from the interim level in the direction
of the prehospital level of activity, the Group 2 wives
attaining the prehospital .level. Group 2 was significantly 
/ ** \lower (t = 2-75 ) ? in Area 3 at final test than was
Group 1»
The final participation scores included families 
where the husband was no longer present. When the scores 
for the families with and without a husband present were 
examined separately, they were comparable.
TABLE 12.2
Social Participation Scores of Wives at Initial and
Final Test
Initial 
Final
With the husbands home the Group 2 wives were able 
to participate to a greater degree in activities with 
others outside the home than they had at any other time 
in the study. This finding does not substantiate the 
claim of a number of the Group 2 wives that they were
Area 1 Area 2 Area 3
Group i. Group 2 Group .1 Group 2 Group 1 Group 2
3.00 2,80 1 .67 2.26 5 * 66 2.90
5.30 4.15 1.80 I.I5 5 • 12 2.95
¥? ^
^*2 t=2.l4* 4.00
* * *
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better able to visit and to have visitors when the 
husband was in hospital, because his drunken behaviour 
embarrassed guests arid his possessive nature made it 
difficult for them to go visiting» Only three Group 2 
wives (203j 205 and 207) reported less Area 1 activity 
at the end of the study than at the interim testing, Of 
these, one (203) was separated from her husband. Four 
Group 2 wives (201, 213, 219 and 220) reported less 
activity in Area 2 at the end of the study than at 
interim testing, and one of these (20l) was separated 
fr om her hu s band.
Table 12.3, derived from the Social. Participation 
Index, indicates the popularity of various social and 
recreational activities within the families at 
hospitalisation. Apart from visits to the hotel, (which 
was largely a husband’s activity), the three most 
popular activities were home-centred. Considered on 
attendance by a family member at least once every three 
months, movies and social gatherings were the next most 
popular activities. Social gatherings were typically 
informal affairs, such as visits by relatives, close 
friends or neighbours, or visits to such people. The 
wives were more active than the husbands in social 
activities. In 2k families the wife was involved, 
but in only eleven did the husband participate at 
least once in three months, Club membership, on the 
other hand, largely involved husbands, and was little 
more than an alternative source of alcohol.
When the number of families which participated in 
activities at least weekly is examined (Table 12.3)» 
the reduction in activities which are not home-centred
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Is marked. In nineteen families at least one member 
attended church or Sunday School weekly. Only 17 
families had members participating in some social 
gathering at least weekly.
As in other areas, the Group 1 and Group 2 families 
differed with regard to social participation. While 
there was no significant difference in the numbers of
TABLE 12.3
Popularity of Social Activities at Hospitalisation
11 em Area
No. of families where at least 
one member participates(N=40)
At least every 
3 months
At least 
weekly
Visit hotel. .1 40 40
Watch T.V. 3 37 35
Listen to Radio 3 35 29
Read books 3 30 28
Social
Gath.eri.ngs 1 26 17
Club
Membership 1 24 11
Movies 2 22 9
Out-door 
activities 2 18 9
Church services 2 18 19
Spectator sports 2 12 10
A.A. or Al-Anon 1 8 3
Dances I. 8 4
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the families in the two groups participating in the 
different activities, there were significantly fewer 
Group 2 families where husbands and wives shared 
activities outside the home (X' = 6.9 )• This finding
is consistent with other conclusions drawn regarding the 
differences between the two groups of families - that 
Group 2 wives were less accepting of their husbands and 
more punitive towards them than were Group 1 wives, and 
used hospitalisation as a means of disposing of the 
husband rather than as a therapeutic aid.
Table 12-3 also indicates that the families’ contact 
with a l c oholics’ self-help groups such as A.A. was low, 
only eight families having a member who attended a group 
at least once every three months. In only three (7 per 
cent) families (ill, 115 and 206) was there reasonably 
regular weekly attendance at an A.A. meeting at the 
point of hospitalisation. At the end of the study there 
were only three families (ll5, 118 and 206) with members 
in regular A.A. or Al-Anon attendance. At both, these 
points in time only the wife in family 206 attended 
groups regularly, but both husband and wife in the other 
two families attended. During the study A.A. attendance 
improved and then declined. At the peak period of 
attendance, members of thirteen families (32 per cent) 
attended meetings. The two wives who attended alone soon 
ceased. They claimed that the pressure of commitments 
around the home, together with their employment, made it 
impossible to go out regularly since they were very tired 
in the evenings.
Only one (116) of the four husbands who attended 
meetings without their wives was at all regular. Of the
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TABLE 12.4
Peak Helping Group A ttendance of Family Members
Member Attending 
Helping Group
Number
Wife and husband
together 7
Hu s b and alone 4
WLfe alone 2
other three, two (107 and 117) stopped attendance after 
2-3 weeks because they found the meetings 1 boring’ and 
’unhelpful’, and the fourth (l04) attended only when 
friends took him. The families where both husband 
and wife attended were more stable in their affiliation. 
In family 115 both spouses attended throughout the 
study and in the other six families both spouses 
attended for at least two months. This is a better 
record than in any family where only the husband 
attended.
12.3 Family and Friend Networks
While the mean number of close friends reported by 
the wives was 4*3? they reported in twenty-five out 
of forty cases that the husband had no friends at 
hospitalisation, having Lost them as a result of his 
drinking behaviour.
These figures suggest that the wives would have 
received some emotional support during the study but
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TABLE 12.5
W i v e s ’ Report of Number of Close Friends Initially
Number of close friends Number of wives
0 6
i. 3
2 7
3-5 7
5-7 10
7 7
such support was not evident. Wife 223 reported having 
more than twelve close friends, yet did not discuss 
her problems with more than four people over the course 
of the study. There was only one person in whom she 
confided, and to whom she looked for support (apart from 
the author). Wife 207 reported twelve close friends, 
but only one or two of these were in evidence during the 
study. Whether these were ’fair weather friends’ or 
whether the wife was idealising when interviewed was not 
clear. The reported number of wives’ friends did not 
correlate with the degree of coping (prediction [l(b) ]), 
nor with the degree of social participation of the 
families.
From the degree of contact with relatives, the 
families were rated for extension of family network on a 
four-point scale.
1. Isolated - no contact with relatives
2. Small contact with relatives - negligible support
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3• Some contact and support from relatives 
k. Regular contact with in-laws, parents, children.
TABLE 12.6
Family Incidence on Family Network Rating
Network Rating Number of Families
1 l6
2 15
3 7
4 3
Well over half the families ( 31 out of +^l) had at
best small contact with relatives, receiving no support
from them. Only three families could have been considered
to have an extended family network. Extent of kin
network did not correlate with the degree of coping
(prediction [i(a)J), nor with social participation. The
only significant relationship with kin network was the
degree of family assistance given to the families during 
. ***.the study (r = 0.51 )• That is to say, where there
was a warm supportive relationship with relatives 
established at hospitalisation, there was receipt of 
assistance from these relatives. It would not be 
expected that relatives would wait until hospitalisation 
to reject the families due to stigma, since it was shown 
that stigma preceded hospitalisation. Thus relatives
still offering support at hospitalisation were those
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who had faced the problem of stigma, and continued to 
offer support in the separation situation.
Contact with relatives and wife’s parents was a 
source of conflict in the Group 1 husbands’ eyes, 
although their wives did not report it as such.
TABLE 12,7
Rank Importance of Conflict Sources
Reporter of 
Conflict
Relatives Wife’s parents
Group 1 wives 21.0 21.0
Group 2 wives 16.0 21.5
Group 1 husbands 8.5 12.0
Group 2 husbands 17.0 24.5
What contact relatives had with the families tended 
to support the wife and family against the husband so 
that, the husband saw these relatives as generating 
conflict by supporting the wife in her desire for him 
to stop drinking (i.e. as interfering). The greater 
emphasis upon the wife’s parents as a source of conflict 
in Group 1 than in Group 2 was due to a greater number 
of Group 1 wives having contact with their parents, who 
felt constrained to intervene in what they saw as very 
unsatisfactory situations for their daughters.
12.4 Utilisation of Social. Service Resources
It was predicted [l(c)J that the families would 
make greater use of community resources during the
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TABLE 12,8
Families Having Contact with Wile’s Parents
Contact with 
wile's parents
No contact with 
wile’s parents
Group 1 Group 2
8 k
10 19 = 3-56 (p < .07)
husbands’ hospitalisation, and that the resources would 
be used less on the husbands’ return. Because ol the 
dilliculty which Group 2 wives experienced in coping 
Financially during the husbands' absence, contact with 
social service agencies was common (Table 12.9)»
TABLE 12.9
Utilisation ol Social Service Agencies by Group 2 Families 
When Husband in Ho spi tal
A gency
Number ol Group 2 Families 
making contact
Social Services
(Pensions) 7
Repatriation Department 
(P ensions) 6
Voluntary Social Agencies k
1
Repatriation cases receive a small pension at all times. 
When the husband was hospitalised this pension increased 
considerably, so that the Families could live reasonably 
well. The Repatriation pension, unlike the Social 
Services pension, was not conditional upon the wile’s 
being unemployed.
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Because of the inadequacy of Social Service support, 
five of the wives who drew Social Service pensions also 
worked at least part-time, and four of these contacted 
voluntary social agencies who were able to give emergency 
assistance in terms of food or clothing orders. The 
three wives who did not contact voluntary agencies 
complained of the inadequacy of the pension, but were 
unwilling to become involved with ’charity’, Even the 
drawing of the widows’ pension, for which Group 2 wives 
qualified, was considered by some wives as a loss of 
dignity and a common response was, ’I ’d rather work than 
receive the pension’, The pension, too, was ’charity’ 
for these wives.
The prediction that families where the husband was 
hospitalised would make greater use of community 
resources was confirmed. Thirteen wives received 
increased pensions during the hospitalisation period and 
four of these also contacted voluntary social agencies.
(Two Group 1 wives also utilised social assistance during 
the course of the study. In one family (ll4) the husband 
deserted the family and the wife received assistance 
from a church-related agency. In the other family (105) 
the husband committed suicide, and the wife claimed 
the widows’ pension).
No wives received Social. Services benefits after 
the husbands returned, since they were no longer eligible 
for them. The pensions of the Repatriation cases 
reverted to prehospital, level. One wife (202), because 
of her husband’s failure to maintain herself and her 
children, received Child Welfare assistance. No 
families received assistance from voluntary social agencies
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after the husband was discharged (except in the case of 
desertion (l.l4) mentioned above).
A number of husbands, however, took advantage of 
Government benefits after discharge. Repatriation 
patients were the most prevalent in this group. Any 
Repatriation patient could return to the hospital and 
be guaranteed an adequate pension for his family as 
long as he remained. Subsequent to discharge all 
seven of the Repatriation patients in the sample 
presented for rehospitalisation during the study. Five 
of them spent more than half the period of the study 
inside a hospital, and the other two, while spending 
somewhat more time out of hospital, did not work to any 
extent. In addition to these patients, husband 113 
received a disabled persons’ pension for the period 
of the study, while husband 213 succeeded, after 
several applications, in obtaining a disabled persons’ 
pension near the end of the study. Another husband 
(211) who was disabled in a suicide attempt, received 
a pension for six months before resuming employment. 
Husband 220 was not eager to go to work and registered 
for Social Service benefits, and husband 116 was off 
work for a long time with a gastro-intestinal disorder 
caused by his alcoholism. He received sick pay while 
he was eligible, and then transferred to Social 
Service benefits.
Thus while it is true that the wives did not 
utilise social services after the husbands’ discharge 
to the extent that they did during hospitalisation, the 
husbands made use of social services, so that overall, 
the level of financial support being received by the 
families was not significantly different after the
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husbands’ first discharge from that received during 
the hospitalisation. The prediction [ill(a) j that 
community resources would be used less after the 
husbands’ return was not confirmed.
The readmission of the Repatriation patients 
offers an interesting comment upon the dynamics of the 
alcoholic. These patients, who were assured of a bed 
in hospital and a pension which accrued if not needed
TABLE 12.10
Financial Benefits Utilised by the Husband After
D ischarge
Group 1 Group 2
Repatriation 1 6
Social Services 1 1
Disability
Pension 1 2
for the family, showed a readiness to avoid 
responsibility and regular employment. The hospital 
situation was made doubly attractive in that the 
wards were open, and it was not difficult for the 
patient to reach hotels situated near the hospital. 
Where dependent personalities are involved such a 
situation provided little incentive for abstinence, 
and considerable reward for deviant drinking. These 
patients were highly dependent upon alcohol and/or 
drugs. It has been suggested previously that 
alcoholics display fixated or regressed emotional
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development, probably related to early parental 
deprivation. For the Repatriation patient, the 
hospital represented the ’mother’ - the institution 
which received him, supplied his physical needs of 
food, clothing and pocket money, relieved him of all 
decisions,  ^ and buffered him from environmental 
stress. Consequently in two of the families (214 and 
217)» when the family put strong pressure on the 
husband to perform his husband/father role, the 
husband voluntarily returned to hospital as a way of 
escaping the situation.
Another instance of the supportive aspects of long­
term hospitalisation was given by the number of husbands 
who, while in hospital, did not have any desire for 
alcohol although they believed that they could obtain 
access to it. While only Repatriation patients received 
a reasonable pension when in hospital, all Group 2 
patients were relieved of the necessity to earn a 
living and to support a family.^ All the patients’ 
material needs were supplied with little effort on his 
part. Hospital employment was not arduous, supplying a 
break from the monotony, and patients were relieved of 
responsibility and decision-making. It is not difficult
_  _____
Where the alcoholic was excessively irresponsible with 
his finances, these were placed ’in trust’ and 
administered by the Department to meet his liabilities.
2
While families might report financial difficulty to 
the husband, there was nothing he could do about it in 
hospital, so it was easy for him to shelve responsibility. 
Some husbands reported concern at their family financial 
condition, but these husbands were not notable for 
their effort to build up family finances after discharge.
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to see the role of the patient in the hospital as 
analogous to that of a child to his mother. In this 
regressed state the alcoholic’s needs were fulfilled 
so that no longer was alcohol needed to reduce the 
tension engendered by the discrepancy between 
expectation and achievement. Return to the family 
placed the patient back in the situation of 
responsibility where the child-role was not accepted 
by others with the same equanimity as in the hospital, 
thus leading to uncontrolled drinking behaviour. In 
this respect the alcoholic behaviour was an escape 
from relations with others, especially those who 
placed emphasis on responsibility and reliability. 
Husband 203 at one point came home from hospital and 
remained sober for two months. In that time he did not 
work, but remained at home, assisting with household 
tasks. (There was a Repatriation pension and his wife 
was well employed). The very day on which he was 
interviewed for employment he came home intoxicated, and 
commenced an alcoholic spiral which finished in 
readmission to hospital. He had previously expressed 
apprehension at again having to undertake the 
responsibility of work and to give some explanation to 
his new employers of why he had not been, employed for 
s om e t im e.
12.5 Summary
While the families of the alcoholics experienced 
feelings of stigma, these preceded the hospitalisation, 
and did not result from it. The degree of stigma 
experienced was not related to the adequacy of coping
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during the husband’s absence, to the extent of the kin 
network, nor to the number of close friends reported by 
the wife. ft was found that families experiencing a 
low level, of stigma rated higher on the Gibb-Hemphill 
autonomy factor than did families experiencing high 
levels of stigma,
During hospitalisation Group 2 wives participated 
less in social recreation outside the home involving 
only family members than before hospitalisation, but 
more in home-centred activities. That is, there was 
a tendency to withdraw into the home during the 
husband’s absence. At the end of the study there 
was less home-centred activity, and increased social 
participation with other than family members. Group 1 
families at both interim and final test were 
significantly more involved in social activity than 
at hospitalisation.
Participation in alcoholics’ self-help groups was 
low, members of only 32 per cent of families attending 
meetings at the point of peak attendance. Attendance 
was most sustained in families where both husband and 
wife attended meetings.
While most husbands were reported as having no 
close friends, the wives reported a mean of 4,5 
close friends. During the study these friends were 
not in evidence, friends seldom providing emotional 
support to the wife during the husband’s absence.
Most families were of isolated nuclear structure, and 
while degree of coping was not related to kin network, 
the degree to which kin gave assistance during the study 
was related to the extent of k m  network.
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There was increased dependence of families upon 
social service agencies while the husband was in 
hospital. This dependence was largely maintained upon 
the husband’s return, particularly in cases where the 
husband was a Repatriation patient. In such cases, 
where the husband was not under strong pressure to 
conform to socially acceptable behaviour, but was 
given material support unconditionally, he showed 
little improvement.
Hospitalisation allows the husband the opportunity 
for regression to childlike behaviour, with the hospital 
providing nurture and freedom from responsibility and 
decision. In this respect custodial care can merely 
arrest the alcoholic process by temporarily removing 
the stress which leads to deviance.
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CHAPTER 13
FAMILY PATTERNS WITHIN THE SAMPLE
While the families in the study typically exhibit 
a low level, of family resources with which to cope with 
the stressor, the question arises as to whether there 
are distinctive patterns of characteristics within the 
sample group,
1 3 •1 Differentiation of Fam ily Patterns
In an attempt to develop a classification, 37 
variables measured during the study were factor-analysed^ 
and eight factors extracted. The choice of variables 
for the analysis was restricted by the incompleteness 
of the data for many of the families, resulting from 
inconsistent cooperation- Variables were chosen on 
which there was data for all but two or three families, 
and these were chosen so that no family lacked data on 
more than two or three variables. In the cases where 
data were not available the mean scores for the 
measures were interpolated, A further restriction was 
placed on the choice of data in that where several 
variables were highly correlated, and each had a 
similar pattern of correlations with other variables 
only one was included in the analysis. Only items 
loading > |0.4 | on the rotated factors were retained for 
the calculation of factor scores for the families. Table 
.13»L gives the rotated factor matrix.
1
Principal Components Program F ac to ran with Varimax 
Rotation.
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Factor scores for the families on the eight 
factors were computed by summing the products of the 
item loadings on the factor and the family score on the 
item» The factor scores were converted to standard 
scores and an r^ Q matrix was generated from the 
profiles of the 1 ami lies on the eight factors. Utilising 
only positive values of r^ when inspecting for 
magnitude of correlation, an elementary cluster analysis 
(McQuitty, I.957) was performed. This yielded the 
following clusters of families.
TABLE 13.2
Family Clusters Developed from Link Analysis of r 
Q-matrix ^
Cluster Families
1 107, 202, 203, 204, 208, 209, 21.0, 211,
213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 221,
222
2 102, 104, 109, 116, 117, 118, 208, 223
3 IO6 , 110, 111, 112, 113
4 114, 115
3 201, 205
6 103, 108
7 101, 207, 220
8 105, 212
By inspection of the interrelations between cluster 
nuclei and the linking of nuclei, the number of clusters 
was reduced further. (Table 13*3)*
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TABLE 13»3
Reduction of Number of Family Clusters in Table 13» 2
Cluster Families
Clusters 3? 6 and 7 were grafted onto cluster 1, 
to make cluster I, cluster 4 and cluster 2 made cluster 
II, and cluster 8 and cluster 3 made cluster III. The 
cluster mean profiles on the eight factors are 
presented in Figure 13*2. From the analysis it was 
concluded that three basic family patterns emerged in 
the study. Clusters I, II and III are hereafter called 
Type A, Type B and Type C, respectively. (See Figure 
13*l)* The Type mean scores on the eight factors are 
presented in Table 1 3 * together with Group 1 and Group 2 
mean scores.
13•2 Description of the Factors 
13*2.1 Factor I
Factor I (Table 13*5) is related to low family 
cohesion, intimacy and marital adjustment, and high 
stratification, together with the wife’s rating the 
husband as socially undesirable and unlike herself 
in terms of Leary checklist items at hospitalisation.
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TABLE 1,3.4
Mean Family Group and Type Scores on Factors  Derived
f r o m Family  Data
Factor
Group 
or Type I I I I I I IV V VI VII VIII
Group 1 ~ 0 . 2 6 0.42 0.65 0.21 0.20 0 . 0 9 0 . 0 5 -0.28
Group 2 0.21 - 0 . 4 3 ! O -P
-
00 -0.16 -0.11 -0.07 «0.02 0.24
Type A 0 . 3 1 -O. 3 I - 0 . 3 2 - 0 . 3 6 - 0 . 1 5 - 0 . 3 0 «0.12 0.19
Type B - 0 .01 0,50 0.85 -0.11 - 0 . 4 7 0.89 0.09 -O.O7
Typ e C -1.20 0.4.1 - O . I 5 1.66 1 . 3 9 -O. 3 2 0 . 3 2 -0.62
This f a c to r  is  in te rp re ted  as in d i c a t in g  a d i sun i ted  
family with low mar i t al adjustment.  A low score on 
th i s  f a c to r  ind ica te s  a uni ted ,  wel l -adjus ted  family,  
where the wife sees the husband in a favourable l i g h t ,  
and the husband sees his  problem as b a s i c a l l y  due to 
moral, weakness.
I 3 . 2 . 2  Factor  I I
This f ac to r  (Table 13-6) i s  r e l a t ed  to soc ia l  
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  by the spouses. The wife experiences 
l i t t l e  stigma (Item 10),  and there i s  a decrease in 
the w i fe ’s p a r t i c i p a t i o n  in soc ia l  a c t i v i t i e s  in the 
home involving only family members (i tem 3^) ’ Socia l  
a c t i v i t i e s  in which spouses p a r t i c i p a t e  are mainly 
shared (item 37)> and the wife increas ingly  p a r t i c i p a t e s  
in a c t i v i t i e s  outs ide the home with persons not in the 
family (item 33)• A high score on t h i s  f a c t o r  ind ica te s  
low fee l ings  of stigma on the pa r t  of the wife, with an
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TABLE 13.5
Factor Is Disunited F a m i.ly with Low Marital Adjustment
Loading .1 tern Item Description
-0.75 16 Gibb-Hemphill Cohesion
+0.59 15 Gibb-Hemphill S tratification
-0,58 29 Locke Marital Adjustment 
Total. Score
-0.58 20 Husband’s Initial Attitude to 
Moral Weakness of Alcoholics
-0.5^ 18 Wife’s Initial Rating of 
Husband on SOCDES
-0.52 13 Gibb-Hemphill Intimacy
+0.50 26 Distance Between Wife’s Initial 
Ratings of Self and Husband on 
the Leary Circle
+0.43 17 Wife’s Initial Rating of 
Husband on DOM
increase in social activities outside the home and a 
corresponding decrease in activities inside the home. The 
spouses initially share a high proportion of social 
activities, and the husband is in favour of the moderate 
use of alcohol rather than overindulgence. This factor 
is interpreted as shared spouse activity with increasing 
excursions by the wife into the community.
I3 .2.3 F actor 111
This factor is related to Group .1 membership. A 
high score on this factor indicates Group 1 membership, 
with the husband having few or no previous hospitalisations 
and displaying an improvement in drinking pattern
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TABLE I 3.6
Factor I I ; Shared Spouse Activity with Increasing
Excursions_by the W ife Into the
C ommunity
Loading Item Item Description
-0.69 34 Degree of Increase in Wife's 
Participation in Social 
Participation Area 3 from initial 
to interim testing
1 O 0\ 00 10 Stigma Reported by Wife
+ 0,59 25 Husband's Initial Attitude to Use 
of Alcohol in Moderation
+ O .53 37 Degree of Shared Husband-Wife 
Social Participation Initially
+ 0.42 33 Degree of Increase in Wife’s 
Participation in Social 
Participation Area 2 from Initial 
to Interim Test
during the study. The wife in a high scoring family has 
increased participation in social activities involving 
persons outside the family (item 32) and a decrease in 
home-centred activity involving only family members (item 
34)o The husbands express low toleration of drunkenness 
(item 22) and the wives do not indulge their husbands’ 
deviance (item 27)« These items tend to suggest a 
family which is approximating to community norms, with 
the wife increasingly participating in the community, 
and the husband at least overtly eschewing deviant, and 
even social, drinking. This factor has been entitled 
socially conforming Tamilles with the wife moving 
increasingly into the community.
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TABLE 13.7
Factor Ills Socially Conforming Families with the Wife 
Moving Increasingly Into the Community
Loading I tern Item Description
00VOO! 22 Husband3s Initial Attitude to 
D r unkenn ess
+ 0,64 32 Degree of Increase in Wife's 
Participation in Social 
Participation Area 1 from Initial 
to Interim Testing
-O.61 2 Group 2 membership
-0.55 2? Wife Rated as Mothering Indulgent 
by the Author
-0 .46 1 Poor Prognosis of Husband with 
Regard to Deviant Drinking
-0.45 3 Number of Previous Hospitalisations 
of Husband
-0.42 34 Degree of Increase in Wife’s 
Participation in Social 
Participation Area 3 from Initial 
to Interim Testing
-0 .4l 19 Husband’s Initial Attitude to 
Normal Use of Alcohol
13*2.4 F actor TV
The items loading on this factor (Table 1.3*8) were 
the number of sociometric choices given by the spouses 
to the family initially, and the Locke Marital Adjustment 
Test Score, which deals with adjustment of the spouses. 
This factor is a home-centredness factor.
13.2.5 Factor V
The presence (Table 13*9) of items 31 1 15 and 6 
indicate childless families with low stratification
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TABLE 13.8
Factor TVs Home-centredriess
Loading I tern Item Description
1---ON{>O+ 9 Sociometric Choices Given by Wife
to the Family Initially
+0.52 8 Sociometric Choices Given by
Husband to the Family Initially
+ 0.48 29 Locke Marital Adjustment Total
TABLE 13 » 9
Factor V: Constricted Nuclear Family
Loading 11 em Item Description
-0.81 31 Presence of Children in the Family
CMi>0+ 24 Husband’s Initial Attitude to 
Alcoholics as 111 but Odd People
-O.51 15 Gibb-Hemphill Stratification
-O.50 6 Number of Close Friends Reported 
by Wife
+0.46 27 Wife Rated as Mothering Indulgent 
by the Author
-0.46 11 Gibb-Hemphill Autonomy
HO1 13 Gibb-Hemphill Intimacy
and few friends for the wife. The wives were mothering 
indulgent (item 27) yet intimacy was Low. The picture 
emerges of a childless husband and wife, tending to be 
isolated from community contact (friends), with the wife 
displacing her need of friends and children onto her
husband, who in turn sees himself' as sick, yet odd 
(item 24). This factor has been entitled constricted 
nuclear family. The negative loading of autonomy 
indicates a tendency in families high on this factor to 
be sensitive to public opinion even although societal 
contacts might be constricted,
TABLE 13,10
Factor VI; Shared Family Interests and Goals
Loading I tern Item Description
+ 0.77 14 Gibb-Hemphi.il Polarisation
+ 0.7^ 12 Gibb-Hemphill Subjective Homogeneity
+0.51 2 6 Distance Between Wife’s Initial Ratings of Self and Husband on the 
Leary Circle
E O Or O 36 Wife’s Participation in Herbst 
Common Household Task Area Finally
-0.46 35 Wife’s Participation in Herbst Common Household Task Area 
Initially
-0.44 33 Degree of Increase in Wife’s Participation in Social 
Participation Area 2 from Initial 
to Interim Testing
13.2.6 Factor VI
This factor (Table 13-10) involves high family 
polarisation and homogeneity, with the wife perceiving 
considerable discrepancy on interpersonal dimensions 
between husband and self (item 26). The wives were 
not very active in household tasks such as shopping, 
setting the table and washing up (items 35 and 36) and
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tended during the study to participate less in 
activities away from the home which did not involve 
persons outside the family. This factor is labelled 
shared family interests and goals, mainly on the 
loadings of Items 12 and 1.4» The presence of Item 26 
would tend to run counter to such, an interpretation of 
the factor, but may indicate that the shared interests 
and goals typically related to family members other 
than the husband»
13.2.7 Factor VII
Loadings on this factor (Table 13*ll) indicate the 
husband’s willingness to face the reality of the 
situation and at least overtly (item 28) support 
sobriety and see alcoholics as moral weaklings (item 20). 
On the basis of these items the factor is interpreted 
as the husband’s being critical of himself. ’Critical’ 
is considered preferable to ’realistic’ since a high 
score on Item 20 can be considered rather unrealistic.
The wife ’s being a heavy drinker (item 4) indicates 
little consideration for the husband’s problem, and 
minimum concern about sharing sobriety with him, while 
her pessimism regarding the outcome of hospitalisation 
(item 7) also can indicate a low regard of the husband. 
The factor is therefore labelled critical attitudes to 
the husband.
13.2.8 Factor VIII
Factor 8 (Table 13*12) embodies two elements. Items 
30 and 3 indicate a history of family dismemberment 
which continued through the present study. Items 23 and
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TABLE 13.11
Factor VII; Critical Attitudes to the Husband
Loading 11 em Item Description
+ 0 . 7 4 21 Husband8s Ini t ial Attitude to 
Sobriety
+ 0. 69 28 Husband Rated Low on Denial by the 
Author
01AO* 20 Husband8s Initial Attitude to the 
Moral Weakness of Alcoholics
+ 0.-49 4 Wife a Heavy Drinker
i
3
1
0+
!!1
7 Wife Initially Views the Husband's 
Hospitalisation as Useless
TABLE 13.12
Factor VIII; D isconnected Family - Husband Blames 
Factors Outside Self for Deviance
Loading 11 em Item Description
+ 0.69 23 Husband's Initial Attitude of 
Indulgence to the Alcoholic
-0 . 60 19 Husband's Initial Attitude to 
Normal Use of Alcohol
+ O .56 30 Family Experiences Separation After 
Return of the Husband from Hospital
+ 0.53 3 Number of Previous Hospitalisations
-0.41 33 Degree of Increase in Wife's 
Participation in Social 
Participation Area 2 from Initial 
to Interim Test
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19 indicate that the husband was not xn favour of the 
normal use of alcohol, yet was indulgent to the 
aleoholic. A high score on item 23 includes agreement 
with the statement that the family is partly the cause 
of the alcoholic’s drinking, and disagreement with the 
statement that alcoholics who do not recover have only 
themselves to blame. Thus these alcoholics would be 
happy to see drink abolished, yet do not blame 
themselves for their condition. There seems no 
connection between the elements on the factor, so its 
title embodies both aspects; Disconnected family - 
husband blames factors outside self for deviance.
13 • 3 Description of the Fam i ly Types
It must be remembered that in the following 
discussion, terms such as ’high’ and flow’ are used in 
relation to the position of the family cluster on a 
factor dimension of unit variance, constructed 
exclusively from the families in the sample. Thus 
these terms only characterise the clusters with respect 
to the other families in the study and have no 
reference to the family cluster in relation to the 
general universe of families (See Figure 13*2, p.323)*
Type A: The first cluster represents almost exclusively
Group 2 families. Twenty of the 23 Group 2 families 
are present in the 24 families in this cluster. There 
was evident disunity (Factor i), with a history of 
previous separations (Factor VIII). Spouses shared 
little activity (Factor II), and there was a lack of 
shared interests and goal within the families (Factor 
VI) and of home~centredness (Factor III). The husbands 
were tolerant toward their own deviance, tending to
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lay blame on factors outside their control (including 
the family) (Factor V111 ) and to deny the extent of their 
deviance (Factor VII ), Nei ther spouse indicated the 
home as a major position of emotional involvement 
(Factor IV) ,
Type B s The second cluster represents the families 
which conformed most to social, expectations for the 
family. They had children (Factor V) and experienced 
less disunity than type A (Factor i). There was a 
sharing of family interests and goals (Factor VI.) and 
a high degree of shared spouse activity (Factor II) and 
wife community involvement (Factor III), together with 
slightly below average home-centredness. There was a 
lower than average incidence of separation within these 
families both before and during the study (Factor VIII).
Type C ; The third pattern represents nuclear families 
without children and friends (Factor V) (Low degree of 
kin network did not load >|o.^ | on any factor but almost 
attained that level on factor V on which this Type 
was high (See Table 13»l))* These families exhibited 
a Low incidence of separation before and during the 
study, together with a high degree of unity (Factor i) 
and considerable shared spouse activity (Factor II).
The spouses were very much, involved within the home (the 
wife to a greater degree than the husband) (Factor IV), 
but there was a low incidence of shared interests and 
goals (Factor Vi). While both husbands and wives were 
critical of the husbands* deviance (Factor VIl), the 
wives were indulgent to the husbands. The seeming 
contradictions between some of these elements are 
discussed in the next section.
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13*4 Comparison of the Family Types
While it has been pointed out that Type A is closely 
related to Group 2 membership, this factor is not the 
basic differentia, since while Group 2 membership loads 
on Factor III, the factor on which Type A differs most 
from both Types B and C is Factor II, with Type A 
families displaying lower shared spouse activity and 
decreasing activity by the wife in the community, (and 
higher feelings of stigma). Types B and C comprise 
mainly Group 1 families, Type B containing two Group 2 
families, and Type C one Group 2 family.
Main variables differentiating Type B from Type C 
are presence of children and home-centredness. The 
description of the Type C families seems to contain 
contradictory elements. The wives in these families 
were indulgent to the husbands yet not in support of his 
hospitalisation. There was considerable shared spouse 
activity, but a low degree of shared interests and goals.
While it is sometimes argued that the presence of 
children may assist to maintain family organisation 
during times of stress and conflict, Type C families 
displayed a low incidence of separation when compared 
with other families in the study. This low incidence of 
separation does not imply that satisfactory husband-wife 
relationships existed in the childless marriages, since 
intimacy was low, as was the incidence of shared 
interests and goats. The implication appears to be 
rather that the childless wives, isolated from the 
culture, had no one wi th whom they could share their 
existence except their husbands. Their emotional
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responses, whether positive or negative, were elicited 
primarily by the husbands, and they lacked close friends. 
In terms of physical arrangements wives without children 
could more readily have left their husbands and started 
new lives than could wives with children to raise, but 
they did not do so, nor was there great pressure upon 
the husband to leave the home when he was drinking in a 
deviant manner.
It would appear that the husband’s presence, despite 
its undesirable aspects, was preferable to isolation, 
or to the effort required to make new friends. Evidence 
of the type of wife-needs which the marital relationship 
fulfilled was supplied by the loading on Factor V of the 
rating of the wife’s mothering indulgence to the 
husband. The husband took the place of a child in the 
family and the wife was able to express needs both to 
feel wanted and be supportive through him. Such needs 
did not to the same degree necessitate the presence of 
the husband in families where there were children, 
since the wife was able to fulfil herself through the 
children. Consequently the pressure to maintain a 
liaison with the husband was less, and there was a 
higher incidence of separation during periods when 
the husband’s behaviour was deviant. The ill effects 
of the deviant behaviour upon the children was often 
given as the justification for applying pressure to 
the husband to leave the home. In only three cases, 
during the study,of separation after the husband’s 
return from hospital was the wife the member who left 
the home,, and in two of these instances the wives 
moved in with their parents, where the children, having
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found it too difficult to live with their fathers, were 
already living. Thus in only one of the 31 cases of 
separation did the wife leave the family home at great 
personal inconvenience. The typical pattern of 
separation during the study was exertion of pressure 
upon the husband, to leave, and this did not typically 
occur in Type C families.
Tn discussing the alcoholic in Chapter 3 emphasis 
was placed upon his inadequacy and dependency, and his 
marriage to the type of wife who could both take the 
lead in the family and offer psychological support. If 
the husband’s alcoholism is a direct outcome of his 
psychological structure, it can be concluded that the 
type of relationship existing in the Type C families 
would make it difficult for the husband to develop a 
more mature pattern of interaction and thus work 
through his problem with alcohol.
While Type C families displayed a coalition between 
husband and wife, these unions appeared to have been 
psychological necessities, characterised by isolation 
from the culture, so that the wife had nowhere else 
to turn, These coalitions met the husband’s desire to 
be mothered and kept him in control of the marriage, 
in that he sensed the wife’s need to complement his 
d ep endency.
It was significant that Type B families displayed 
more shared interests and goals than did Type C. The 
presence of children provided a wider range of inter­
personal relationships for the wife so that the presence 
of the husband was less essential to the psychological
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structure of the family than was the case in the two- 
person family Type B tamilies scored higher on Factor 
I than did Type C families, indicating more disunity 
and marital, maladjustment. Part of this higher disunity 
was due to a loading of stratif ication on this factor.
The presence of children was related to higher reported
itlevels of stratification (r - 0 66 ). Even allowing for
this factor, however, the fact remains that wives 
without children rated their marriages better adjusted 
than did those with children (r - 0.28, p = 0.07)*
Two factors may have contributed to this higher 
rating of ad i us t men t by Type C wives. Firstly the 
childless wives could have held low expectations for 
the marriage. The situation may have become so 
unsatisfactory that the wives no longer expected much 
from their marriage, and therefore judged it against lower 
standards than did wives with children. Secondly the 
violence of an alcoholic husband impinged more on 
families with children, where not only were the 
children objects of aggression, but their neurotic 
disturbances were a source of worry for the wife. It 
is an interesting post hoc observation that of the 
thirteen families in the study where the husband could 
be rated as reasonably violent, not one was a childless 
iam fly. The f riction bet ween husband and children has 
been handled in an earlier section. It is feasible to 
suggest that where there were no children, the husband 
did not have to compete for the wife's attention, so his 
dependency needs were more adequately satisfied. 
Consequently he was less frustrated and therefore less 
aggressive than husbands in families with children.
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The presence of children in the Type B families 
meant that there was of necessity greater contact 
between the family and the community. This could account 
for the lower degree of family-centredness in the Type B 
families, and the wider friend network associated with 
this family type.
Throughout the study reference has been made, 
despite the psychometric equivalence of the two groups 
of husbands, to the difference in the quality of the 
husband-wife relationship in Group 2 families as 
compared with Group 1. It had been noted that:
1. Group 2 wives were more ready to initiate the 
hospitalisation of their husbands, yet they did not 
believe that the hospitalisation was to any purpose 
and were pessimistic about the chances of a cure. That 
is, hospitalisation was merely a convenient device for 
removing the husband from the home situation.
2. Group 2 wives rated their husbands less 
socially desirable than did the Group 1 wives, and were 
less likely to give them positive sociometric choices.
(p = .06).
3* The increment from initial to interim testing 
in social participation area 3 was greater for Group 2 
wives than for Group 1 wives.
4. Group 1 wives rated their families higher 
initially on Affectional Intimacy and Sexual Behaviour 
than did Group 2 wives.
5• Group 2 wives were more indulgent to the 
alcoholic as measured by scores on Attitude to Alcohol 
Factor VI.
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6. Group 1 wives were more optimistic of a cure 
for the husband, and in favour of the hospitalisation as 
a means of achieving this.
7. Group 1 wives rated the husband’s health as an 
important source of conflict. (That is they were 
concerned about i t ) .  I t  was not an important source 
for Group 2 wives,
In that Type A membership is almost coextensive with 
Group 2 membership, the cluster analysis confirms these 
group differences. Group 1 membership loaded on Factor 
I I I  and was positively associated with good prognosis, 
low mothering indulgence on the part of the wife, and 
increase in the wife’s social participation in Area 2.
I t  was negatively associated with wife’s social 
participation in area 3» In addition to being low on 
Factor I I I ,  Type A families were high on Factor I ,  
confirming both the presence of low marital adjustment 
and the wife’s in i t i a l  rating of the husband as low on 
SOCDES and high on DOM. The low Factor IV score in 
the Type A families further confirmed poor marital 
adjustment. A low rating of Type A families on Factor 
I I  supported the finding of increased wife activity  
in social participation area 3 and indicated low shared 
spouse activity. The Type A Factor V score suggests 
that while the Group 2 families were higher on intimacy, 
and lower on wives’ mothering indulgence than were 
Type C families, they scored lower on these characteristics 
than did Type B families. That is  to say, the Group 1 
families sp li t  into two subgroups, which on most factors 
f e l l  either above or below the Group 2 families, but 
in the matter of community isolation and tight non- 
symmetrical spouse relationships one subgroup from
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Group 1 (Type C) scored much higher than Group 2, 
and the other (Type B) scored lower (See Figure 13*3)•
13 3 The Effect of the P resence of Children on the 
Spouse Relationship
The number of previous hospitalisations does not 
support the view that wives without child-ties desert 
their continually deviant husbands. If they did desert, 
there would have been a lower number of previous 
hospitalisations per family in the childless families 
than in families with children. When the childless 
f ami lies in the study were i solated, the mean number 
of previous hospitalisations for them was 3*1 compared 
with 1.2 for the Group .1 families with children, and 3*1 
for the Group 2 families with children. That is, 
although the husbands maintained their deviant 
behaviour after a number of hospitalisations, the wives 
did not desert them but missed them while they were 
absent. The three childless wives in Group 2 missed 
their husbands considerably, and when husband 209 escaped, 
his wife at first concealed him from the author for 
fear that he be returned to hospital.
While the childless wife was more tolerant of 
her husband1s deviance than the wife with children, she 
also tended to be the heavier drinker. On a rating of 
wife's drinking behaviour, childless wives' mean rating 
was 2.6, compared with 2 0  for the other wives, (a 
score of four represented heavy drinking and one 
tee total.ism) , and this difference approached significance. 
This drinking was associated with contradictory demands 
upon the husband, consisting of demanding that the
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husband not drink excessively, yet joining with him in 
drinking at times when his drinking was controlled, or 
shading over into deviance. These husbands consequently 
possessed no primary group in which support was given for 
abstinence. Indeed the mothering indulgence which the 
wife lavished upon her husband in lieu of children 
required that she not too rigidly demand his abstinence. 
The husbands found this hard to grasp, complaining in 
some cases that the wife was requiring abstinence while 
herself drinking, and in others that the wife was 
inconsistent in the demands she placed upon him.
Consequently the three family types present three 
types of husband-wife relationship. The dominant 
pattern in Type A is of wives who were disillusioned and 
pessimistic following the failure of previous 
hospitalisations to cure the husband. The major 
advantage of hospitalisation was seen as psychological 
relief for- the family Type B wives had less reason to 
doubt the efficacy of the hospitalisation and were 
optimistic of a cure. Type C wives had no greater grounds 
for optimism than did Type A wives, but were nevertheless 
more optimistic, This optimism has been related to 
their lack of children and the relative social isolation 
of these families, leading to the wife’s strong 
psychological dependence upon the husband, which in 
turn made it difficult for her to present him with 
constant role expectations. These wives, for instance, 
were willing to support the husband for long periods 
although he was not incapacitated from work by alcohol.
In these families is seen most clearly what Eisenstein 
termed ’neurotic interaction' (.1956).
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13-6 Summary
As a result of a factor analysis of data obtained 
from the families, and a cluster analysis of the 
f amiLy factor profile correlations, three family 
types emerged, These were
Type A Families where the husband underwent long 
term hospitalisation, where there had been 
a history of separations and where the 
home and the marital, relationship was not 
important for the spouses.
Type B Families which approximated more closely to 
social expectations. There was sharing of 
family interests, shared activity between 
spouses, and the wives participated to 
some degree in social activities.
Type C Childless families, isolated from the 
society, where the spouses spent most 
time together, and did things together. 
There was a low level of shared interests 
and goals in these families. Wives were 
indulgent to their husbands' deviance yet 
both husbands and wives were critical of 
the husbands' drinking behaviour.
Type A was composed mostly of Group 2 families,and 
Type B and Type C of Group 1 families. The Type 
characteristics thus reflect the impression gained 
from material presented in the study, that Group 1 
families offered more support to the husband than did 
Group 2 families. They were generally more warm, 
understanding and concerned for a cure.
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The crucial differentia between Type B and Type C 
families appears to be the presence or absence of 
children. Type C families, which were childless, 
displayed a strong bond between husband and wife, who 
were together isolated from the society. This bond 
held together apparently contradictory elements in the 
families - indulgence to the husbands’ drinking, yet 
lack of support for hospitalisation; considerable shared 
activity yet a low level, of shared interest and goals.
CHAPTER 1.4
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In Chapter 5> orienting statements were used to 
organise predictions relevant to the present study.
The summary of findings will be made using the same 
three orienting statements.
14. .1 H ospitalisation as Separation
Orienting statement I s separation as defined by 
the removal of the husband to hospital for treatment 
of alcoholism, is associated with changes in the 
family system functioning., to meet the induced strain.
14.1.1 Separation as the Curtailment of Resources
Families with a strong network of friends, or an 
actively interested kin network did not cope better 
during the absence of the husbands than families without 
such support. There was, in the Group 2 families, an 
increased dependency on social service agencies during 
the husband’s absence, 1.6 out of 23 families in this 
category making greater use of agency support than they 
had before the husband’s hospitalisation. Families 
had few friends and relatives who could offer support, 
and even where friends and relatives were available, 
embarrassment prevented family members from seeking 
assistance. The families tended to find support 
in impersonal agencies, yet even the drawing of a 
pension was felt by some wives to be a humiliation (p.31l)*
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Despite the material support given by social 
agencies, financial difficulties were reported by the 
families. These experienced financial difficulties 
did not, however, lead to a sharp increase in economic 
activity in the families. No children sought 
employment during the father’s hospitalisation, but 
four out of the five wives unemployed at the beginning 
of the study attempted to gain employment (p.277)*
T he extent to which the f a m i l i e s  coped d u r i n g  the 
h u s b a n d ’s absence was not related to the levels of 
cohesion, i n t i m a c y  and marital a d j u s t m e n t  at the 
p o i n t  of the h u s b a n d ’s admission (p. 233)* G r oup 1 
and G r o u p  2 families were c o m p a r a b l e  on initial 
r a t i n g s  of i n t i m a c y  and cohesion, but Group 1. wives r a ted 
t h e i r  mar r i a g e s  as more adjusted than did Group 2 wives 
w i t h  respect to sexual adjustment and affectional. 
i n t i m a c y  b e t ween spouses (p. 225)*
l4.1.2 Separation as Creation of Role Gaps
The wives were already, at the beginning of the 
study, involved in role areas which are traditionally 
assigned to the husband (p. 274). This involvement
was greater for Group 2 families than for Group 1 in 
the areas of earning income, and looking after house 
repairs and the garden. With the exception that 
unemployed Group 2 wives sought employment, there was 
no significant increase in the wife's participation 
in these areas during the husband’s absence. The 
tendency was rather for the families to neglect 
chores that were not pressing. In the Group 1 families 
where the husband had returned home and was typically
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sober, there was an increase, from hospitalisation, 
of husband participation in the husbands’ household 
tasks. In Group 2 families any such tasks were 
assumed by friends or relatives or else neglected 
(p. 274). Children in these families became more
heavily involved in the care of younger children, 
and in carrying out the wife’s traditional tasks of 
cooking, washing, ironing and dusting (p p . 278-8.1) .
Despite the heavier responsibilities carried by 
Group 2 family members, there was no significant 
reduction in social, activity within the families during 
the husband’s absence. Members tended more to be 
involved in meeting acquaintances outside the nuclear 
family group, but there was a restriction of activities 
outside the home involving only family members. There 
was an increase in the amount of activity carried on at 
home exclusively between family members (Table 12.1 
p. 249)* Over the same period, Group 1 families 
displayed a larger increase than Group 2 in activities 
involving interaction with persons outside the nuclear 
family, and a slight reduction in activities carried on 
at home exclusively between family members.
Although only sketchy evidence was obtained, this 
evidence suggested that where the wife was involved in 
filling the husband's role, and where there was a 
number of children, the older children assumed the 
social-emotional tasks, caring for the younger children 
and providing emotional support (p. 278). In these
cases the wife was very much the authority figure, the 
threat of whose wrath was used as a means of 
disciplining younger children.
Where there were only young children in the families, 
and the wives were forced to fulfil both instrumental 
and expressive functions, these wives experienced 
difficulty in their relationships with their children 
during the husbands’ absence (p p . 283-5/* The return 
of the husband did not alleviate this type of situation, 
and the incidence of disturbances among the children was 
as high for Group 1 families as for Group 2.
14 .1.3 Separation as P ostponement of the Conflict 
Situation
When the Group 1 husbands were discharged after 
three weeks5 hospitalisation, they were encouraged to 
attend outpatient group therapy with their wives, and 
to join Alcoholics Anonymous. A number of the wives 
attended some therapeutic group with their husbands 
(p. 306). Group 2 wives did not attend helping groups
to the same degree. Some stated that the problem was 
the husband's; and therefore the attendance of the wife 
at such a group was irrelevant. Even where a wife saw 
some possible value in helping groups, the claim would 
be made that there was so much to be done, working and 
caring for the family, no time was available for such 
activities. Thus speedy returns of the alcoholic to 
the family made it easier to involve the family in the 
treatment process, but the wives of long-term patients 
held a view of the husband’s illness which enabled 
them to rationalise their non-involvement in treatment.
14.1.3 Separation as Restructuring of the Family
Wives reported a slight drop in the level of 
cohesion in Group 2 families while the husband was
absent in hospital. In contrast with this. Group I 
wives reported an inerease in cohesion at the interim 
testing point (p „ 223)» The presence of the husband
in an improved condition regarding his alcoholism led 
to a more cohesive family unit, but while the alcoholic 
husband was absent for three months there was no 
increase in cohesion in the family.
The Group 2 wives did not report a higher degree 
of unity of effort for achieving family goals while 
the husband was absent. While this was also true for 
Group 1, a significant number of Group 1 wives claimed 
that their families were characterised by more unity 
of effort for achieving family goals at interim testing 
than at initial test (p. 221.),
There was a relationship between the degree of 
negative feeling expressed by the wife to the husband, 
and the extent of positive feeling she expressed to 
other family members (p. 232).
14.2 Hospitalisation as a Period of Attitude Change
Orienting statement II % the process of 
hospitalisation of the alcoholic husband creates 
changes in the attitudes of family members .
During the hospitalisation there was little change 
in the wives' attitudes to alcohol-related issues 
(p, 204) . Wives did come to see alcoholism less as
moral weakness and more as an Illness. There were 
differences between initial attitudes of Group 1 and 
Group 2 wives, Group 1 wives were less in agreement 
with the view that alcoholics are morally weak than were 
Group 2 wives. They were also more strongly in favour
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of sobriety, and less in favour of normal social 
drinking than were Group 2 wives at the beginning of the 
study. Changes which occurred over the study in the 
wives’ attitudes to alcohol-related issues were not 
related to the attendance of the wife at A.A. or other 
helping groups (p. 207)»
The husbands’ drinking behaviour at the end of the 
study was not related to the wives’ viewing alcoholism 
as a disease rather than moral weakness, nor to their 
seeing the husbands’ behaviour as sick rather than odd 
and incomprehensible.
Wives differed from husbands on the attitudes to 
alcohol-related issues. Wives were less tolerant of 
normal social drinking, were more inclined to see 
alcoholism as moral weakness and were more in favour of 
sobriety than were their husbands. The wives’ 
attitude to normal social drinking was related to their 
drinking habits, teetotal wives being less tolerant of 
social drinking (p. 189)»
The study families reported no increased feelings 
of stigma as a result of the hospitalisation of the 
husband. The fact of the husband’s being defined as an 
alcoholic was not considered embarrassing. The major 
source of embarrassment was the behaviour of the 
husbands when drunk. The wives did, however, believe 
that other people would hold a lower view of the family 
if they knew of the alcoholism. This was related, in 
the wives’ minds, not to the actual problem, but to the 
way people who were peripheral to the situation would 
misunderstand it. While wives denied any feelings
of shame, there was considerable hesitancy in 
revealing the problem to any persons held in high regard
(p. 297).
There was no relationship between the degree of 
feelings of stigma and either the success with which 
the family coped during the husband’s absence, or the 
degree of isolation of the family from the society.
There was a relationship between perceived stigma and 
the degree of autonomy of the family. Those families 
which were less concerned about the opinions and 
expectations of society were less likely to experience 
feelings of stigma over the husbands’ deviance (p. 299)*
While the aim of hospitalisation is to modify the 
drinking habits of the alcoholic, and hopefully to 
effect some change in personality structure, there were 
no significant changes in the personality dimensions 
of the Group 1 or Group 2 alcoholics, as measured by 
Cattell’s 16 Personality Factor Test (Table 7*3? P* 151)• 
Such individual, changes on factors as occurred were not 
easily reconciled with the patients’ behaviour.
The husbands did not describe themselves as more 
dominant or loving at interim test than initially. The 
only significant group change in attitudes to alcohol- 
related issues was that Group 1 husbands were more 
indulgent to drunkenness at interim testing (p. 162).
When Group 1 and Group 2 husbands’ scores were pooled, 
there were significant tendencies towards less support 
for sobriety, and for the view that alcoholics are 
morally weak (p. l6o). There was little relationship
between changes occurring in the husbands’ attitudes to
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ale oho .1-related issues, or on personality dimensions, 
and the modification of drinking behaviour» The one 
significant relationship was that husbands who came 
more strongly to consider alcoholics as moral weaklings 
showed the most modification in drinking behaviour
(p. 168).
l 4 .3 Return of the Family M ember as a Stressor
Orienting statement III t on the return of the 
husband from hospital, changes will occur in the mode of 
operation of the family system.
14.3.1 Return of the Member as Infusion of Family 
Resources
While the families were no longer eligible for 
Social Services pensions when the husband returned home, 
there was still a degree of dependence on social 
agencies for assistance. Repatriation patients returned 
to hospital after discharge and the families were again 
drawing pensions. Two alcoholics applied for, and gained, 
disability pensions and one received unemployment 
benefits (p. 312).
Because of the speed with which some husbands 
commenced heavy drinking it was difficult to discover a 
relation between the ease with which the husband re­
entered the family situation, and the difficulty the 
family had in coping during his absence. There was, 
however, a tendency for wives who experienced greater 
difficulty in coping to be more ready to receive the 
husband back as a full member of the family at his 
discharge (p. 294).
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l4.3•2 Reunion as Re-establishment of Communication
Where the wife saw the husband as a socially 
desirable person during the hospitalisation, the 
husband was more likely to be abstinent at the end of 
the study than if not seen thus by the wife (p. 202).
Other measures of change in attitude to the husband 
while in hospital were not related to the husband’s 
drinking pattern at the end of the study. Changes in 
the attitude of the wife to the husband were related 
to the actual degree of reintegration of the husband 
into the family (p, 234).
14.3.3 Return of the Husband as an Excess of Labour 
Over Role-tasks
In few cases did the husband take over his 
traditional role after discharge. In a number of 
families the husband’s heavy drinking made it 
impossible for him to do so. In other families the 
wife was unwilling to relinquish her autonomy. Over 
half the families experienced further separations during 
the study and at the end of the study 25 per cent of 
the families appeared to have reached a final separation 
(p. 267). Of the families intact at the end of the study, 
the Group 1 husbands were involved in the traditional 
husband household tasks to a greater degree than 
Group 2 husbands. The proportion of tasks performed 
by the husbands was similar to that performed at 
hospitalisation (p. 291)•
There was a slight relationship between the role 
dominance of the wives at the beginning of the study 
and the role dominance of the husband at his return
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from hospital. Where the wife had already moved to a 
large extent into the instrumental-executive areas before 
hospitalisation, the husband was less involved in 
fulfilling these tasks after discharge than if he had 
fulfilled them before hospitalisation (p. 29^)-
At the end of the study the Group 2 wives took 
more part in social, activities with other than family 
members than at any time during the study. They were 
less active in home-centred activities involving only 
family members than at any time during the study.
The Group 1 wives displayed an even larger increase 
(p. 302). Other social activity for both groups was
at the same level as at interim test.
14.3 •4 Return of the Husband as Reconstitution of the 
Problem Situation
While there were instances of change, the 
relationship between husband and family at discharge 
was generally similar to that at admission to 
hospital. Some wives became less tolerant of the 
husbands' deviance and forced a separation, but the fact 
that 7.5 per cent of the families were intact almost 
twelve months after the beginning of the study indicated 
that there were pressures which militated against 
disintegration (p. 267)*
The relationship between the husband and the 
family has many facets, and it was difficult to compare 
changes in the relationships for different families. 
Because there were few husbands who showed more 
controlled drinking behaviour at the end of the study 
it was difficult to relate changes in husband-family
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relationships to modification in drinking habits. In 
some families where the husbands became abstinent, the 
family accepted them more as equal members than when 
they were drinking. At other times the husband’s 
sobriety caused trouble for the family, since it had to 
be recognised that the poor relations within the family 
were not exclusively the result of the husband's 
drinking, but involved, among other things, attitudes 
to the husband which, while deriving from his drinking 
behaviour, had now acquired a functional autonomy. The 
recognition of this fact was disturbing for some family 
members.
In other cases the removal, of the husband from the 
family, appeared to facilitate his control of drinking
(p. 235).
l4.3*5 Return of the Husband as Restructuring of the 
Family Group
The degree to which the husband was received as a 
full member into the family was not related to the 
initial level of cohesion or intimacy or the initial 
extent to which interests were shared among family 
members (p. 219)'- The presence in the family of a
husband who was controlling his drinking was related to 
an increase in shared interests among family members 
(p. 21l), an increase in the level of intimacy (p.219)>
an increase in the level of marital adjustment, and the 
degree to which the husband was received as a full 
family member (p. 227)« All these measurements were 
taken after the husband controlled his drinking, and 
appeared to be a result of the husband’s behaviour
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rather than the cause of it. Families where the 
husband was abstinent or controlling his drinking at 
final testing were rated by the wife as more cohesive, 
less conflicted and happrer than those where the 
husband’s drinking was uncontrolled (p. 233)*
Ik* 4 Fami.ly Types
l 4 .4.1 Cluster A n alysis
Since the aim of the study was to present as 
complete a picture as possible of the adaptation of the 
families to the separation and reunion of the alcoholic 
husbands, the orienting statements did not set the 
limits of the study. From the intercorrelations of the 
data which were virtually complete for the families, 
eight factors were extracted (p p . 318-31)• By means of
a cluster analysis, three family types were derived.
These were s
Type A Families where the husband underwent long 
term hospitalisation, where there had been 
a history of separations and where the 
home and the marital relationship was not 
important for the spouses.
Type B Families which approximated more closely
to social expectations. There was sharing 
of family interests, shared activity between 
spouses, and the wives participated to some 
degree in social activities.
Type C Childless families, isolated from the
society, where although the spouses spent 
most time together, and did things together,
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shared interests and goals were not held,. 
Wives were indulgent to their husbands’ 
deviance yet both husbands and wives were 
critical of the husbands’ behaviour.
The types appeared to give support to other findings 
of the study which suggested that Group 2 families failed 
to support the husbands, or to be as concerned for their 
welfare and care as were Group 1 families (p. 332).
While Type A families were almost exclusively from Group 
2, Type B and Type C were largely of Group 1 membership, 
but distinguished by the fact that Type C were childless 
families. These families exhibited a close-knit bond 
between the spouses, with little community involvement.
14.4.2 Group 1 and Group 2 families
It has been noted that the cluster analysis largely 
maintained the differentiation of Group 1 and Group 2 
families, and made further differentiation in Group 1 
families. Throughout the study, indications have been 
given that Group 1 and Group 2 families differed 
considerably, although there was little evidence that 
the husbands in the two groups were not comparable.
The factors differentiating the two family groups 
on family characteristics and attitudes to the husband 
are presented in Table 14.1»
The Group 2 wives’ superior dominance was illustrated 
by their tending, more than Group 1 wives, to hospitalise 
the husband, and by their dominance in family tasks.
The Group 2 families viewed the husband more unfavourably 
(items 3, 4, 6 and 7)* Group 2 wives were less hopeful
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TABLE 1.4,1
Differences Between Group 1. and Group 2 Families
I tern In comparison with. Group 1 at initial test;
1 Group 2 husbands more often did not participate 
in the decision to be hospitalised.
2 Group 2 wives rated husbands lower on SOCDES 
and LOV.
3 Group 2 wives more in favour of normal 
drinking.
h Group 2 wives more strongly hold view that 
alcoholics are morally weak.
5 Group 2 wives less in favour of sobriety.
6 Group 2 wives and children give husbands a 
lower sociometric score.
7 Group 2 wives rate the husband as less 
emotionally integrated into the family.
8 Group 2 family cohesion lower.
9 Group 2 family polarisation lower.
10 Group 2 wives rate sexual adjustment lower.
11 Group 2 wives rate affectional intimacy lower.
12 Group 2 wives rate marriage less happy.
13 Group 2 wives less hopeful of a cure.
14 Group 2 wives less in favour of hospitalisation 
as a means of achieving a cure.
15 More Group 2 families where wives report that 
in a disagreement neither spouse gives in.
16 Group 2 wives more dominant in family tasks.
17 Group 2 wives less involved in home-centred 
activity.
18 Group 2 wives less concerned about health of 
husband.
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of a cure for their husbands, and apparently not as 
concerned for the husbands as were Group 1 wives (.Items 
13 and 18)» They also were more tolerant of excessive 
drinking (item 5.)* The Group 2 families were less 
satisfactory for the spouses (items 8, 9i 10, 11, 12 and
1 3 ) and the wives spent less time in the home in these 
f amilies.
It was not within the scope of the study to establish 
how these differences developed in the families. While 
it could not be stated with certainty, case material 
suggested that the more negative attitudes in Group 2 
families were not the result of more deviant behaviour 
in the group of husbands, but that Group 2 wives reacted 
more strongly to the deviance of the husband.
1.4.5 D iscussion
With respect to the predictions made within the 
orienting statements, the findings of the study have been 
largely negative. The families did not undergo severe 
role disruption at the departure of the husband. There 
was little change in attitudes to family members or to 
alcohol-related issues on the part of family members 
during the study, although Group 1 husbands did undergo 
a temporary change in attitudes to alcohol-related 
issues in the early stages of the study. That is, 
changes occurred where there was an effort expended by 
the treatment body to induce change. The importance 
of peers in the formation of attitudes was emphasised 
by the manner in which Group 1 husbands modified their 
attitudes to alcohol-related issues some period after 
discharge from hospital.
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While there was not severe role disruption, the 
families did experience considerable stress during the 
absence of the husband. This stress was not related 
to family ratings on dimensions indicative of family 
resources. This finding suggests that previous research 
on families under stress cannot be generalised to the 
families of alcoholics, as in this present study. In 
making predictions, the extent of role dislocation 
which had already taken place at hospitalisation had 
not been anticipated by the author.
14.5.I Role-Disruption as a Stressor
In evaluating the concept of a crisis (or better 
a stressor), it was concluded that the defining 
characteristic was role disruption - a 'disturbance 
in the normally acceptable patterns of role performance’ 
(p. 36). This characteristic was considered to account 
for strain which gave rise to the definition of the 
situation as a crisis by the family. It was argued 
that even in cases of material deprivation, such as 
loss of employment, the basic source of strain was the 
need for role reorganisation. It followed that if the 
family organisation were such that role reorganisation 
could be established easily, the degree of strain 
experienced would be small. Conceiving of the ’crisis 
situation’ in this way embraced Hill’s three crisis- 
event conditions, of a hardship situation, inadequate 
family resources, and the family definition of the event 
as a crisis, but further specifically refined the 
definition of the hardship situation to focus on role 
di s rup t i on ■>
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The present Group 2 families did not undergo 
severe role disruption as a result of hospitalisation.
It would appear that for the Group 2 families, the 
role reorgam sation had already taken place under the 
pressure of the husbands’ deviant behaviour, and that 
a new level of functioning based upon the husbands’ 
considerably reduced role activity had already been 
established in most of the families. They were at least 
at Bakke’s stage of ’experimental readjustment’, 
although for some of these families, this form of 
’readjustment’ appeared to represent a state of 
disorganisation. Consequently it could not be the 
case that, as was anticipated, the separation due to 
hospitalisation was a stressor because of the role 
disruption incurred. The correlation between a rating 
by the author of the extent of role disruption during 
the husband's absence, and the wife's reported feeling 
of inadequacy only approached the accepted level, of 
significance. Thus it is concluded that there was 
only minor role disruption caused by hospitalisation, 
and this disruption only contributed to a small extent 
to the difficulty in coping during the separation.
This finding would appear to preclude defining 
stressors as basically agents of role disruption, since 
not only did role disruption fail to yield a high 
correlation with inadequacy in the separation situation, 
but despite low role disruption, there was a general 
inadequacy in the separation situation (14 out of 20 
Group 2 wives reported at least some failure to cope).
It must be remembered, however, that no measure of the 
wife's coping at hospitalisation was taken, and it is 
clear that at that point of time difficulty was already
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being experienced. It has been established (Chapter 
ll) that the families in the study had already, at the 
point of hospitalisation, undergone considerable role 
disruption, so that the families exhibited role 
dislocation. Thus while there was only a small 
relationship between the extent of role disruption 
due to hospitalisation, and the difficulty in coping 
during that time, there may be a relationship between 
stable level of role disruption (role dislocation) and 
difficulty experienced in coping. The comments made 
indirectly by some wives regarding the marriage 
immediately prior to the hospitalisation, indicated 
that at that point the marriage was under severe strain. 
The families had already been subjected to severe stress 
and there was a consequently high level of role 
disruption in the families at the beginning of the study
If the distribution of family role tasks suggested 
by Parsons (Parsons and Bales, 1955) is necessary for 
smooth family system functioning as is suggested by 
Glasser and Navarre (1965)» then the extent of role 
dislocation in the Group 2 families at the beginning 
of the study suggests that they lacked stability. The 
husbands displayed instrumental-adaptive malfunctioning. 
Even if employed, they did not fulfil other aspects 
of their instrumental role within the home. The wives 
were the family leaders in both achieving the purposes 
of the family (albeit inadequately) and in satisfying 
the members’ social-emotional needs. Slater (1955) 
demonstrated that for problem-solving groups, task 
leadership is not associated with popularity.
Consistent with this observation, animosity of the
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husbands toward their wives was associated both with the 
wives’ supplanting the husband in the instrumental roles, 
and with the husbands’ heeling neglected by their wives 
(as evidenced by the husbands’ possessiveness).
The hospitalisation of the husband did not generate 
a high level of role disruption, largely because the 
families had already adapted to the husband’s inadequacy 
in fulfilling his role tasks, and were in a state of role 
dislocation. The extent to which hospitalisation was a 
stressor was only slightly related to role disruption, 
but because the period of the study was short in 
comparison with the period during which the family had 
been exposed to the husband’s deviance, this finding 
was not considered to be in conflict with the proposition 
that role disruption is the defining characteristic of a 
stressor.
14.5*2 Family Resources and Family Coping
If it be asked what accounts for the variance in 
coping in Group 2 families during the husbands’ 
hospitalisation, the answer is lack of finance. The 
correlation between ease of coping and the extent the
wife reported missing the husband with respect to
#finance was -0*73 ° The author did not consider the
financial situation of the families to be objectively 
severe. His rating of financial deprivation only 
correlated -0.35 (N.S.) with the wife’s report of ease 
of coping. It was concluded that the level of 
financial deprivation could only be experienced as a 
stressor where the families were already stress-prone, 
and lacking resources to cope with the stressor.
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E a r l y  crisis studies, and the current work by Otto 
(1963) on family strengths have emp h a s i s e d  the resources 
for g r o w t h  and adaptation w h i c h  the f a mily has w i t h i n  
itself« A  n u m b e r  of res o u r c e s  a p pear either to occur 
in heal thy famil i e s  ,or to assist f a m ilies to face stress. 
The G r o u p  2 families in the p r e s e n t  study did not d i s p l a y  
a h i g h  level of family r e s o u r c e s  on the ten criteria 
which H ill (1947» PP* 17-18) sum m a r i s e d  f rom previous 
crisis studies (See p. 42).
P e r h a p s  because of periods of disruption, m a t e r i a l  
goals w e r e  important to the families in the study.
There was h e s i tation a m o n g  f a mily m e m b e r s  to shift 
roles and allow the husband r e s ponsibility, a l t hough 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  was not e q u i t a b l y  shared among other 
fami l y  members, since the wife carried out most tasks. 
While o t h e r  family m e m bers did not sacrifice for the 
family, the wife, almost compulsively, made the fami l y 
the centre of h e r  life. T h e r e  was little joint 
activity, and the husband was i s o lated from the 
a f f e c tional structure of the family.
In that H i l l ' s  criteria r e p r e s e n t e d  Koos' (1946) 
and C a v a n  and Ranck* s (1938) concepts of f a mily 
integration and family adaptability, these families 
lacked real bonds of unity, and common interests, and 
were not c h a r a c t e r i s e d  by f l e x i b i l i t y  in m e e t i n g  
obstacles, or by collective discussion.
I n  terms of Hill's (1949) three crisi s - e v e n t  
conditions, hardship was not severe, but because of 
low f a mily resources, the s i t u ation was d e f i n e d  by the
famil.y as stressful.
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14.5.3 Involvement of the Family in the Husband's 
Deviance
While there is no dearth of contributions to the 
l i te ra tu re  which lay part of the blame for the 
alcoholic 's drinking pattern upon his wife, these claims 
are generally based upon the personality characteristics 
of the wife» The present study has sought to widen the 
scope of the problem to involve the to tal  family of 
procreation of the alcoholic.
The failure  to establish significant relationships 
between many of the family variables and the change in 
drinking behaviour of the husband would tend to suggest 
that there was no relationship between the husband’s 
deviance and his family. Case material provides some 
facts which bear a contrary interpretation.
a. Husbands in some of the families were presented 
with contradictory demands by the wives regarding the 
use of alcohol. This pattern reproduced aspects of the 
conflict of attitudes to alcohol which were shown to be 
present xn the alcoholics’ families of orientation.
b. Xn three cases the husband was able to remain 
abstinent or to drink in a controlled fashion when 
separated from the family. In the two cases where he 
returned to the family situation, he resumed uncontrolled 
drinking. While in hospital, most of the alcoholics 
seemed quite happy to be deprived of alcohol, even
where hospitalisation was for three months. On discharge, 
uncontrolled drinking was often immediately resumed in 
long-term patients.
c. The eager competence displayed by some wives in 
managing the family appeared to be out of all proportion 
to that which might be expected from a wife forced 
against her choice to take such a role. The indication 
is that at least some wives had a psychological stake
in maintaining the husband in a position in which he 
could be managed or cared for.
d. In one case there was considerable psychological 
disturbance in the wife when the husband was able to 
control his drinking. This disturbance was related to 
the fact that the wife could no longer blame her 
hostility toward her husband on his drinking, and was 
guilty about this feeling. In some other families, 
there was little encouragement to the husband’s 
abstinence, and in one family, although the husband 
remained abstinent for a long period, the wife, who had 
said that he was welcome home if he ’proved' himself,
was still requiring further ’proof’ at the end of the 
s tudy.
e. Whi le the presence of the sober husbands could 
be a threat to the wife’s psychological security, the 
presence of a drinking husband appeared to contribute 
to the unity and morale of other family members. It is 
feasible that without some psychotherapeutic support it 
might be more difficult to resolve the schism evident 
in the alcoholics' families, than to modify the 
husband’s drinking pattern, thereby maintaining his 
deviance.
While (b) may be related partly to the husband’s 
relationship to society, the other factors are directly 
related to the husband's family relationships.
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The history of the alcoholics and their families 
is judged to have been as follows.
Over a period of years the husband became 
increasingly dependent on alcohol. As this process 
is gradual, the wives came to accept it, although not 
happy with the situation. The family regrouped as a 
result of the husband’s deviance so that the husband 
became a social isolate and much of his responsibility 
fell upon his wife. When the husband was hospitalised 
at the beginning of the study the family gained hope that 
he need not remain dependent upon alcohol. The 
tension in the family and the loss of social position and 
status incurred by the husband’s deviance led to hopes 
that in the light of past experience were often quite 
unrealistic. The non-fulfilment of these expectations 
led to the family members’ becoming less tolerant of 
the husband’s deviance after his return home, and more 
likely to apply punishment to him than they had been 
prior to hospitalisation. Although the reforming of 
the schism was the first step, this punishment most 
commonly took the form of separation, either by 
members’ leaving the home, or forcing the husband to 
leave, or taking steps to rehospitalise him. Separation 
gave the family relief and was based on the slight hope 
that the husband would ’come to his senses’ and forsake 
his deviance» Surprisingly, however, these enforced 
separations became permanent in only a minority of 
situations. In most cases there was a reunion of the 
husband with the other family members. A number of 
factors contributed to this:
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1. The separation situation was not as 
satisfactory as had been anticipated by the members.
The wife did not find it as easy to cope with the 
situation as she had imagined she would when the 
husband was at home. The main emphasis was upon 
financial need (although this did not appear to be 
severe).
2. It was recognised that, contrary to what was 
thought while the husband was at home, not all the 
difficulties in the family stemmed from the husband's 
drinking. Consequently his isolation was not such a 
panacea as was anticipated.
3. The unity of the family subgroup could 
deteriorate when the problem of the deviant husband was 
no longer imminent (as in the case where discipline 
problems with children occurred).
Consequently, while the husband was absent, the 
family's resolve to maintain separation was weakened 
and a reunion was sought. Following the reunion, the 
disadvantages of the husband's presence in the family 
became more salient, while the factors which led to 
the reunion faded into the background. Thus the desire 
for separation was again prominent.
Should the husband return from the hospital and 
remain sober, the family members no longer had 
justification for maintaining the schism. While the 
schism was rationalised in terms of the husband's 
deviance, and may indeed have arisen because of the 
husband's deviance, the behaviour patterns involved
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were well learned, and had become to some degree 
independent of the husband’s behaviour.
Even if the schism were not maintained for reasons 
other than the husband’s deviance, the loss of the 
threat of the husband’s deviance, could be dysfunctional, 
to the subgroup which comprised the other family 
members. If these members valued this subgroup highly 
there was a hesitancy to loosen interpersonal bonds so 
that the husband could be reintegrated. The husband’s 
rehabilitation depended not only upon his ability to 
stay sober, but on the readiness of the family to 
readmit him, and to sacrifice, if need be, the family 
subgroup to the interests of the entire family. This 
trend was most evident in the families where a close 
mother-daughter relationship had developed over the course 
of the husband’s drinking. The husband felt rejected 
(and was rejected) by the subgroup. That is, sobriety 
was not, or would not have been rewarded by the family 
members’ allowing the husband to re-enter the family 
system. While it has been shown that family 
characteristics and the attitudes of family members 
towards the husband changed when the husband ceased to 
drink, the indications were that these changes followed 
consistent rehabilitation rather than assisted in and 
went along with the rehabilitation process. It may 
well be asked whether a greater readiness for change in 
the attitudes of the family members might not have led 
to husbands more easily controlling their drinking 
rather than their almost total inability to maintain 
sobriety.
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Ik.^.k Relation of the Present Study to Previous 
’Crisis* Studies
It was stated at the outset of the study that a 
basic aim was to illustrate the adaptive processes 
generated by the separation of the alcoholic husband 
from his family and his subsequent reunion with them.
A number of the predictions made on the basis of the 
three orienting statements were not supported. Indeed 
the three orienting statements were shown to be in 
large part false. The failure to confirm the predictions 
might be taken as an indication that the adaptive 
processes at work in alcoholics* families at the 
separation and reunion of the alcoholic husband are 
different in kind from those in families facing 
economic depression or war separation. Such a 
conclusion would appear to be unwarranted, since not the 
processes involved, but the point in the adaptation 
process which was under study, provides a major 
difference between this study and other 'crisis’ 
studies. Predictions were made on the assumption that 
the hospitalisation of the alcoholic husband would 
subject the family system to considerable role disruption 
and stress. It is now clear that considerable role 
disruption and stress had preceded the hospitalisation. 
The present hospitalisation was only a small segment of 
the total stressor complex arising from the presence 
of an alcoholic husband. Granting tbe difference 
between the present study and previous ’crisis’ studies, 
it can be seen that there are some indications of the 
general similarity of reaction to stress. It has been
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shown that low resources in the families resulted in 
mild stressors creating considerable strain.
While the statistical data did not lend strong 
support for a psychosocial theory of the maintenance 
of the alcoholic condition, data from case material 
presented in Section 14.5*3 needs to be explained in 
another framework if the psychosocial theory is to 
be discounted.
14.6 Extensions of the Study
Limitations were placed on the testing of 
predictions by the fact that
a. few husbands showed improved drinking behaviour 
from beginning to end of the study
b. families had already adapted to the husband’s 
failure to carry out his role tasks before 
the hospitalisation which commenced the study.
It is obviously desirable that these predictions 
should now be re-examined using a larger sample, and 
utilising sampling or statistical controls. Several 
other points of investigation, however, have been 
raised by this study.
i. There is strong evidence that the Group 2 wives’ 
attitudes to the husband, the marriage and the drinking 
problem differed markedly from those of the Group 1 wives. 
At the same time there was little noticeable 
differentiation, in terms of degree of pathology, 
between Group 1 and Group 2 husbands. Psychosocial 
theory would predict that Group 2 would require intensive
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involvement of the wives in any successful therapeutic 
venture. Intensive longitudinal study of husband-wife 
interactions in the two groups may provide clues to 
rehabilitation of the alcoholic.
ii. While the path to the hospital was predetermined 
by the previous hospitalisation, it might be asked whether 
the attitude of Group 2 wives to the problem was such 
that they did not give full cognisance to information 
they received concerning short term intensive 
hospitalisation. If the wife is antagonistic to a 
poorly performing spouse, and feels that the problem
is purely his own, given she has heard of both long 
term and short term intensive hospitalisation, will her 
attitude bias her towards choosing a long term hospital 
for the husband? Alternatively, because the Group 2 
wives did not believe that they were involved in the 
problem, did this mean that they therefore did not go 
to A.A. with their husbands, or to Al-Anon, where they 
would have had the opportunity of hearing about short 
term hospitalisation?
iii. The family typology in Chapter 13 suggests 
strongly that the husband-wife relationship and the 
contact between family and society in the childless 
marriages was different from that in the marriages with 
children. If such is the case, the involvement of the 
wife in the treatment process could be quite critical. 
Further investigation of alcoholics’ marriages with 
and without children is indicated.
i v . One significant difference between Group 1 
and Group 2 husbands was the degree to which the former
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espoused the values of the hospital. Over a period of 
time they abandoned these values and adopted those held 
earlier. Important in this process were the pressure of 
their companions, contradictory expectations by their 
wives, and a growing reluctance to attend helping 
groups. The present study has merely opened the line of 
inquiry regarding attitude change in these patients.
If treatment is to be effective, research needs to be 
done into the factors leading to the acceptance of 
hospital, values and their subsequent abandonment.
v. While it is hoped that conclusions from the 
present study can be generalised to other groups of 
alcoholics and their families, such hopes may appear 
fruitless. Considerable differences were discovered 
between Group 1 and Group 2 families, yet these 
families were comparable on many sociological variables, 
including socio-economic status. It is very likely that 
the shame and embarrassment engendered by the presence 
of an alcoholic member is greater in families in high 
social strata than in those in low strata. In that 
case, families whose alcoholic members attend private 
hospitals may well be quite a different group from
the two studied in the present project.
vi. In a number of Group 2 families, there were 
poor family situations and little change in the 
behaviour of the husbands, who spent long periods of 
the study in hospital. These were the families where 
the husband was eligible for Repatriation benefits.
In view of the apparent dependence of the alcoholics 
upon the hospital system, and their lack of change,
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it would be interesting to make a study of outcome of 
alcoholic patients in relation to the rewards and 
punishments applied both by the hospital system and 
other bodies in the social system.
14.7 Conclusion
The alcoholic is characterised by anxiety, and 
low self-evaluation. His wife tends to be competent 
and dominant, replacing the husband within the family.
The departure of the husband for a long period in 
hospital did not require major adjustment within the 
family since this had taken place at an earlier stage. 
Families nevertheless experienced the separation as 
disturbing and found it difficult to cope. While wives 
saw lack of finance as the source of difficulty, 
the absence of the husband as a person who complemented 
her need to ’mother’ and control appeared to be 
important. Family members did not invest more effort 
in jointly achieving family goals when the husband was 
absent, but the burden of instrumental tasks was taken up 
by the wife, instead of being distributed among 
capable members.
The hospitalisation effected little change in the 
alcoholic. His anxiety did not diminish, and although 
short intensive hospitalisation aimed at changing his 
attitude to drinking was effective for a short period 
after discharge, this effect did not last. Husbands 
undergoing short term hospitalisation were accepted 
back into their families more readily than were those 
who were absent for at least three months.
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Although the degree of pathology of the husbands 
did not vary with the type of hospital, attended, the 
families of husbands undergoing long term 
hospitalisation held less favourable attitudes to the 
husbands, were less concerned for their rehabilitation, 
and less restrictive toward the use of alcohol than 
were families where the husband attended a short term 
hospital. It was not possible to account for these 
differences within the scope of the study, although 
they were related to the drinking patterns of the 
husbands, and to the adaptation of the families.
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APPENDIX I
Description of the Tests Used in the Study
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TASK SHARING INDEX
This form investigates the extent of participation 
in home and family oriented areas of responsibility. 
While the items tend to overlap with those of the Home 
Routine Schedule, they are at once more global in their 
scope and cover areas not included in the former. For 
each item a total score of four is allowed, and this is 
shared among the members participating in the area.^
The score for each member on the schedule is his total 
item score. The degree of dominance of a family member 
in tasks is then calculated as the percentage which his 
score is of the sum of all the individuals’ scores.
If a member is entirely responsible he receives a score 
of four.
If a member is mainly responsible he receives a score 
of three.
If two members share a task, each scores two.
If a member helps as a minor participant, he scores
one.
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SOCIAL RELATIONS TEST
This schedule comprised 23 sociometric statements
and the subject was asked to assign each to the person of
their acquaintance best fitting the description. The
items were chosen, bearing in mind the types of problems
to be expected in alcoholics' families - failure to meet
responsibilities, lack of support in decision making,
and lack of emotional support for the wife. Six of the
items indicate negative emotional involvement, and the
other 17 positive involvement. Items l4 and 22 are from
the form of the Bene Anthony Family Relations Test
for older children. Because of the tendency of people
to omit responses to the negative items it was emphasised
that the items did not have to characterise the person
given in the response; it was required that the person
named in the response be the one out of all acquaintances
who is closest to the description.^ Despite this emphasis,
2some subjects could not respond to some items.
Responses were categorised as those given within or 
outside the family. The ratio of family to non-family 
responses was obtained together with the number of 
positive and negative responses given to the family. The 
number of positive and negative responses given to the 
spouse (or parent in the case of children) was also 
obtained.
 ^ 'Person I would prefer not to know* was an item which 
subjects found difficult to answer.
2 When the forms were picked up by the researcher there 
was discussion with the subject in an attempt to fill in 
empty items, but some subjects still left blanks.
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HOME ROUTINE SCHEDULE
In developing this schedule, Herbst (Oeser and 
Hammond, 195^+) divided home activities into four areas; 
household, child control, economic and social, and then 
devised items to represent activities in these areas.
He administered the resulting 33 items to children aged 
10-12 years. These children were asked, with respect 
to their home situation, who performed each activity, 
who helped, and who never performed the task. They 
were also asked who decided how (or when) the activity 
should be carried out (i.e. , mother decides, father 
decides, both decide).  ^ An item analysis of the data 
from 28 of the items (Oeser and Hammond, p„122, 195^) 
indicated that the household area could be divided 
further on the basis of the family member involved into 
wife household area, common household area, and husband 
household area, yielding six activity areas instead of 
the original four. Some of the items were also 
reclassified on the basis of this analysis.
The items were distributed over the areas as 
follows:
Herbst also inquired about the extent of disagreement 
involved in the decisions relating to each activity, to 
develop a tension index. This inquiry was omitted 
because the Disagreement Index was a more exhaustive 
indicator of tension, tapping areas which were a 
source of strain to the alcoholics’ families.
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Area I terns
1 Wife Household 7 9 9, 10, l4.
2 Common Household 8, 15, 18, 19.
3 Child Care and Control 1, 4, 1 6 , 1 7 , 20, 3 1 .
4 Husband Household 11 :, 12, 13-
5 Social Activities 23:, 24, 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 7 , 2 8 .
6 Economic Activities 5, 6, 22, 2 9 , 30.
Herbst found that there was increasing husband 
participation from area one through area six. Major 
wife participation was in areas one, three and five, 
with reducing participation through areas two, six and 
four.
In the present study the schedule was administered 
individually to the spouses at hospitalisation, and to 
the wives at interim and final testing. Scoring was on 
the basis of one point for each item, the point being 
distributed among family members to the extent of their 
participation in the activity. In this way a score was 
obtained for each family member in each area of family 
activity. The only exception to this scoring method was 
in the case of item five (going to work). If both husband 
and wife worked, each received a score of one.
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SOCIAL PARTICIPATION INDEX
This schedule investigates areas in which family 
members participate socially or for recreation. These 
areas were divided into three categories:
1 Social participation involving interaction 
with other than family members - dances, competitive 
sports, social gatherings (parties, visitors etc.), 
politics (in the sense of participating in a political 
group), club membership, business activities outside 
working hours, church social groups, visiting hotels, 
and A.A. or A1-Anon participation.
2 Participation outside the home not involving 
interaction with other than family members - movies, 
spectator sports, outdoor activities (picnics, going
for a swim etc.), art appreciation (concerts, galleries), 
creative art (painting, performing), church services.
3 Participation at home involving interaction with 
only family members - reading, hobbies, radio, T.V.
Each of these areas was interpreted flexibly in the 
categorisation. If, for example, the husband went to 
the hotel but it was clear that he did not mix with 
other people but sat alone in a corner that was 
interpreted as category two rather than category one. 
Scores were calculated in each category for husband 
alone, wife alone, husband and wife shared, and children.
A
 ^ For each area within a category a person received a 
score of three if participation was weekly or more often, 
two if from weekly to monthly, and one if less than 
monthly.
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DISAGREEMENT SCHEDULE
This form consisted of 26 items relating to possible 
areas of friction occurring within the family, and 
included items from the Marriage Adjustment Schedule 1A 
from the Marriage Council of Philadelphia. Each spouse 
was questioned initially about each of these areas and 
given a score on each item depending on the extent of 
disagreement.'* These scores were totalled to give a 
disagreement score. Where both spouses had been 
interviewed two disagreement scores for the family were 
available. As only wives were interviewed at the end 
of the study a single disagreement score was then 
obtained.
Considerable disagreement = 3 
Some ” - 2  
Little " = 1
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MARITAL ADJUSTMENT TEST
This is a measure of marital adjustment based on 
a factory analytic study by Locke and Williamson (1958) 
and published in Burgess, Locke and Thornes (1963) with 
the addition of questions related to sexual adjustment. 
The other areas tapped were companionship (items one to 
four), agreement (items five to nine), affectional 
intimacy (items 10 to 13) and satisfaction with the 
marriage and with the mate (items l4 to 18). The 
digits^ beside each response category item are summed 
to get the score on that item (e.g., a response of b to 
item one results in a score of four). So as to have a 
greater range of digit codes, each response score had 
been increased by two. This fact need not be taken into 
account when comparing across scores in this study. 
Scores must be corrected however, if the norms in 
Burgess et al (1963s p.304) are to be used to rate the 
degree of adjustment. In this case, the total has to 
be reduced by two for each item, i.e., by 44. The 
norms presented are:
120-103 
102-85 
84-67 
66-  49
upper 25$ 
second 25$ 
third 25$ 
lowest 25$
good adjustment 
above average 
below average 
poor adjustment
The test was administered at hospitalisation and at 
the end of the study to the spouses individually. While
These scores are weights obtained from a sample of 201 
divorced pairs and 123 single partners, and 200 happily 
married couples and four single partners by Locke and 
Williamson.
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scores were used to indicate marital adjustment, there 
was variation in the differences between husband and 
wife scores, and these were taken as a measure of 
perceptual discrepancy regarding the satisfactory 
nature of the marriage.
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SOCIAL PROBLEMS INVENTORY
This questionnaire consists of thirteen items 
developed by Dr NT. Yeomans of North Ryde Psychiatric 
Centre, Sydney» It is designed to tap the degree of 
communication distortion in families. Each statement 
is rated on a five point scale the total score being 
the sum of the statement scores. Yeomans found that 
mental hospital patients rated their families higher 
(i.e.j greater communication distortion) on this form 
than did normals. Mental hospital nurses who, through 
group therapy, came into contact with the patients 
families, rated them even higher than did the patients.
Normal (n = 36) Patient (n = 53) Nurse (n = 56)
X 30.4 37.9 44.0
r
The form was given to all spouses and to children 
14 years and over initially,to obtain a measure of 
facility of communication. It also provided a measure 
of discrepancy of perception of communication facility 
between members, which could be used to infer coalitions 
within the family. If, for instance, all but the 
husband saw distortion as high, it was inferred that the 
husband did not form an integral part of the family 
s true ture.
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GIBB - HEMPHILL FAMILY DIMENSION SCALES
Hemphill (1956) developed a questionnaire to measure 
thirteen group dimensions previously tentatively 
postulated. Gibb utilised Hemphill's items to obtain 
descriptions by sixth class children of their families, 
suitably modifying the wording of items so that they 
related specifically to families. Including factor 
items fromBaldwin et al (19^5)» Nye (1958), Schaefer 
and Bell (1958) and Locke and Williamson (1958) in the 
rating, Gibb then factored the scores on the scales to 
yield ten rotated factors. The loadings of the scales 
on these factors were examined to test for conceptual 
and psychological duplication in the above mentioned 
s tudie s .
Several of the Hemphill scales were chosen for use 
in the present study, utilising Gibb's modified items.
The criteria for selection were:
(1) the scale should be one upon which, on 
theoretical grounds, change should be expected to occur 
under the conditions of the present study
(2) the scale should load heavily upon one of 
Gibb's factors, and load heavily on only one factor.
These criteria tended in some cases to be mutually 
exclusive, so that compromises were made. Subjective 
homogeneity (H ) loaded -O.8O on Factor VIII' while H
(
loaded -O.567 on this factor, but as a measure of the 
members' perception of the family similarity of interests 
was required, the second criterion for dimension 
selection was foregone. Hg , H,^  and Hg had sizeable 
loadings on Factor I; but as this was the general
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factor upon which eight of the dimensions loaded, the 
second criterion was relaxed in the interests of 
obtaining relevant dimensions.
The factors chosen were:
H, Autonomy 'is the degree to which a group 
functions independently of other groups and occupies 
an independent position in society. It is reflected 
by the degree to which a group determines its own 
activities, by its absence of allegiance, deference 
and/or dependence relative to other groups’ (Hemphill, 
1956, p.2).
Subjective Homogeneity is the degree to which 
members of a group are perceived by the respondent 
member to be similar with respect to interest, abilities, 
ambit ion etc.
H(, Intimacy ' is the degree to which members of a 
group are mutually acquainted with one another and are 
familiar with the more personal details of one another's 
lives. It is reflected by the nature of topics 
discussed by members, by modes of greetings, forms of 
address, and by interactions which presuppose a 
knowledge of the probable reaction of others under 
widely differing circumstances, as well as by the extent 
and type of knowledge each member has about other 
members of the group' (Hemphill, 1956, p.3)*
H ., Polarization ' is the degree to which a group is 
oriented and works toward a single goal which is clear 
and specified to all members' (Hemphill, 1956, p.4).
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j S tratification is the degree to w h i c h  a group 
orders its members into status hierarchies. It is 
r e f lected by differential d i s t r i b u t i o n  of power, 
privileges, obligations, and duties and asymm e t r i c a l 
patterns of differential b e h a v i o u r  a m o n g  members
to w h i c h  members of the group fun c t i o n  as a unit. It 
is r e f l e c t e d  b y  absence of d i s c u s s i o n  and personal 
conflict a m ong members, by absence of activities 
s e r ving to advance only the interests of individual, 
group members, by the a b i l i t y  of the group to resist 
d i s r u p t i n g  forces, and by  the b e l i e f  on the part of the 
members that the group does f u n c t i o n  as a unit'
(Hemphill, 19.56, p.4).
The scale items were rated b y  family members on a 
four-point scale w i t h  respect to their own f a mily at 
the time of testing. Tests were made initially, at 
interim and final. Two forms were used, one w o r d e d  
from the parents* viewpoint, and one from the c h i l d r e n s ’ . 
(The item categories were ' definitely t r u e * , 'mostly 
t r u e ' , 'mostly f a l s e ' , 'definitely f a l s e ' , these being 
H e m p hill's categories).
(Hemphill, 1956, p.4).
H^ 9 V i s c i d i t y  (Synergy, Cohesion) 'is the degree
Scale I terns
H^ A u t o n o m y
H-. Subjective Homo g e n e i t y 5A
H^ I n t i m a c y
-1 , 7 , -1 0, -1 1, -2 0, -2 5,
-30, -35, -40.
-2, -8, -18, -21, -28,
-36, -39.
3, 12, 17, 19, 26, 29, 34, 
38.
(c o n t i n u e d )
Items wit h  a negative sign were scored w ith the 
weights reversed.
S c ale I terns
Polarization 6 , -24, -27, -33, -37.
Stratification 14, 1 5 , 22, 32, f—1
Cohesion 5 , 9, - 13, 1 6 , -23, -31
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THE LEARY INTERPERSONAL CHECKLIST
The Leary Interpersonal Checklist consists of 128 
phrases descriptive of interpersonal behavioural 
characteristics which have been chosen by the pooled 
judgements of psychologists as representative of eight 
classes of interpersonal behaviour (Leary, 1957)*
Within each class, items are classified to give a moderate 
(adaptive) and an extreme (pathological) subclass, so 
that class five is, for instance, self effacing - 
masochistic. These classes were developed from the 
observation of large numbers of interactions which were 
categorised, the categories then being reduced to the 
sixteen subclasses. These could be encompassed by a 
two-dimensional field utilising the dimensions 
dominance-submission. (DOM), and hostility-affection 
(LOV). For each of the sixteen categories each of the 
items was rated as to level of intensity based on the 
frequency with which subjects checked each item so that 
an extreme item within a classification was one which 
was seldom checked.
The list was refined through three revisions, 
replacing obscure or ambiguous phrases and controlling 
for socially desirable items. At the second revision, 
items were checked for suitability by correlation with 
all other items. A good item was one which correlated 
highly with adjacent items and poorly with distant items 
in terms of position on the Leary Circle.
Lorr and McNair (1.963» 1965) have developed
independently a categorisation of interpersonal 
behaviour best represented in circular form. From
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analysis of data they deduced sixteen modes of 
interpersonal behaviour. They arranged scores on these 
modes in terms of conceptual relatedness and then 
correlated them. If a circular arrangement is suitable 
to the data it is to be expected that in the correlation 
matrix, correlations near the principal diagonal will be 
high, that correlations will fall as a function of 
distance from the principal diagonal and then increase 
again at the extremities of the matrix. Fourteen of 
the interpersonal modes met these conditions."*- Lorr 
and McNair showed that these fourteen modes were quite 
similar to Leary categories, ten of the sixteen Leary 
categories being directly comparable with ten of the 
modes. They also found considerable similarity between 
their system and the circular system of Schaefer (1959) 
and the theoretical formulation of Foa (1961, 1964).
As administered by Leary, the checklist is
presented to the subject who marks any items which apply
to the person being rated. (E.g., he may be rating self
or other ), The score on each dimension (i.e., octant
of the Circle) is the number of items checked from that
2octant. It has been found however, that some subjects
It appears that Leary's data will also meet such 
conditions. He set out his sixteen categories in two 
dimensional space as sectors of a circle and correlated 
octants. Unfortunately, he only gives the mean 
correlation ratio for each inter-octant distance, but 
these means display the expected drop with increase in 
inter-octant distance (Leary, 1957» p.462).
2 At the University of N.S.W. Leary's administration 
was found of little use because of the tendency of 
subjects to check only a small number of items. (Pers. 
Communication).
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mark very few of the 128 items so that there is little 
discrimination across subjects. To avoid this 
possibility, each item in the list was to be rated for 
applicability on a four point scale ranging from 'very 
unlike' (score one) to 'very like' (score four). This 
meant that even if subjects felt that an item was not 
typical of the person being rated they had to make a 
response to it. Also, if items were only slightly 
characteristic of the person being rated, the rater 
could respond with a middle category rather than have 
to decide whether to check it or leave it, as required 
in the original administration.
Within the total context of the study, bearing in 
mind the amount of material to be filled in by the 
families, it was felt that the 128 item list was too 
long, and steps were taken to reduce it. Within each 
octant, Leary rated items at one of four levels of 
intensity, based upon the percentage of subjects 
checking an item. (The smaller the number of people 
checking the item, the more intense it is). This 
yielded two items at level one intensity, six items at 
each of levels two and three and two items at level 
four. To reduce the size of the list four of the six 
items in each of levels two and three were deleted for 
each octant, leaving eight items in each octant and a 
total list of 64 items [see Figure l]. The score for 
an octant was then the sum of the eight item scores 
for that octant.
Leary presents formulae for deriving dominance and 
love dimension scores from the octant scores.
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DOM = AP-HI+ 0.7(N0+BC-FG-JK)
LOV = LM-DE+ O ^ N O - B C - F G + J K ) 1 ’ 2 
where the letters represent the octant scores, i.e,, AP 
is the score for octant AP.(Leary, 1957> P-69). These 
formulae were applied to the octant raw scores to obtain 
raw scores on the Dominance - Submission and Love-Hate 
dimensions. These dimension scores for all the ratings 
for a given family were utilised as co-ordinates of 
points on a Leary Circle with radius of four inches, the 
dimension scales being one inch equals a raw dimension 
score of ten points, and the co-ordinates of the circle 
centre being (0,0). The inspection of the scattering 
of these points gave an indication of the degree of 
consensus among family members with respect to 
perception of the husband and wife. The absolute 
distance between the points representing the wife’s 
self-rating and her rating of her husband was taken as 
an indicator of the extent to wdiich the wife saw the 
husband as like herself.
16
DOM = i=lLRi s inQ
16
LOV = i=lERi cos 9
are the theoretical formulae
where R. is the ith octant score and is the angle
made by moving anticlockwise from L to the ith category. 
2 It will be clear from the figure of the Circle that 
these formulae are approximations for the theoretical 
formulae.
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The octant raw scores were factor analysed. ' The 
first of thirteen factors accounted for 25 per cent of 
the variance and had 34 items with loadings greater than 
j 0.35 j* After reversing the signs of the loadings 
this factor was identified as indicating a socially 
desirable personality | SOCDES j (see Table l) . Factor 
scores on this factor for each rating using the 
Checklist were calculated by summing the products of the 
raw score of each item loading on the factor and its 
loading. These factor scores were used to test the 
reliability of the Checklist. Wife self ratings were 
chosen for the test since these were the measure least 
likely to change during the study. It was expected that 
husband self and spouse ratings would change over the 
period of the study as would the wife’s spouse ratings. 
The correlation ratio between wife self ratings at the 
hospitalisation of the husband and three months later 
was 0.86 (N = 30)» and between at hospitalisation and at 
end of study was O .87 (N = 24).
Xt was intended to administer the Checklist to each 
of husband and wife at the beginning of the study, at 
three months, and at the end of the study, obtaining 
self and spouse ratings, and to obtain mother and 
father ratings from children l4 years and over at the 
same time. The c.o-operation from the husbands after the 
initial testing was poor.
Program BMDO3M was used on an CDC 3^00 computer, 
yielding a principal components solution with Varimax 
rotation.
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Table I
SOCDES FACTOR
Loading Item
+ 0.83 Considerate.
+ 0.82 Co-operative.
+■ 0.81 Appreciative.
+ 0.79 Grateful.
+ 0.77 Affectionate and understanding.
+ 0.73 Helpf ul..
- 0.67 Cruel and unkind.
- O.65 Thinks only of himself.
- 0.64 Rebels against everything.
+ 0.64 Bighearted and unselfish.
+ 0.64 Can be obedient.
+ O.63 Accepts advice readily.
+ 0.61 Eager to get along with others.
+ 0.60 Tries to comfort everyone.
+ 0.59 Friendly.
+ 0.55 Well, thought of.
+ 0.53 Can be frank and honest.
+ 0.53 Self respecting.
+ 0.53 Firm but just.
- 0.53 Hardhearted.
+ 0.51 Encouraging others.
+ 0.50 Fond of everyone.
- 0.49 Distrusts everybody.
- 0.48 Spineless.
- 0.44 Dominating.
+ 0.43 Able to take care of self.
- 0.42 Dictatorial.
+ 0.4l Loves everyone.
+ 0.4l Makes a good impression.
- 0.4l Egotistical and conceited.
+ 0.4o Able to criticize self.
+ 0.38 Spoils people with kindness.
- 0.37 Boastful.
- 0.36 dealous.
The Leary scores were used to obtain 
1 Congruence of spouse-self scores (at least for 
the wife).
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2 SOCDES factor scores for self and spouse.
3 SOCDES factor scores for each spouse from 
ratings of the children l4 years and oyer. These scores 
indicated the degree to which children* s perceptions 
agree with one or other of the parents.
4 Degree of congruence between husband and wife 
self-ratings on the SOCDES factor.
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THE CATTELL l6PF TEST
The test was administered to the husband at 
hospitalisation, at interim testing, and at the end of 
the study. The aim of using the instrument was to tap 
changes on dimensions which would correlate with 
improvement in symptoms. Other studies (de Palma and 
Clayton 1958, Fuller 1966) indicate that practising 
alcoholics score low on factor C, and high on factors 
Q 4 , 0 and L and therefore high on the second order 
anxiety factor. These measures were used as indicators 
of the alcoholic's psychological change as a result of 
hospitalisation, tendencies toward the mean normal 
score being taken as indicative of improvement.
At the first administration either of Forms A or B
was used, the alternative being used at interim test.
Form C was used at the end of the study. The raw factor
scores of forms A and B were converted to sten scores
using the norms for General Population : Men.'*" While
these norms are for an American population they were
preferred to the Australian norms in the supplement in
2that the latter were from specialised samples. Norms 
for Form C were obtained from the Handbook Supplement 
for Form C 2nd Edition (Cattell, 1962) again using the 
non-student male norms. Although these norms, too, are
These are contained in the Tabular Supplement to the 
l6PF 1983 revision, published by the Australian Council 
for Educational Research, Frederick St, Hawthorn E 2 , 
Victoria, Australia. Tables 12 and 17*
2 It is noted however, that the American male non-student 
norms contained an excess of young men in military 
training, contraselected for neuroticism.
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for an American population, they were satisfactory since 
the aim in using the l6PF was to obtain a measure of 
change over the retests rather than absolute scores for 
the subject. Provided the three samples used for 
establishing the norms for Forms A, B and C are 
comparable, the use of the norm is satisfactory.
Sten scores were used to compute the second order 
anxiety factor score, using the weightings suggested in 
the supplement addended to the 1957 edition of the l6PF 
Handbook. ^
1 This sheet is not dated.
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ATTITUDE TO ALCOHOL FACTORS
This questionnaire consists of 33 items tapping 
attitudes to alcohol, alcoholism and drinkers. The items 
included some from a Finnish study (Allardt et a l , 1957) 
and others which represented common attitudes to drinking. 
On the basis of content the items were grouped as 
follows:
Items 1-13 
14-19 
20-23 
24-28
29-33
Negative attitude to alcohol and alcoholics. 
Alcohol is a source of unhappiness.
Alcohol should never be used in excess. 
Drunkenness is not harmful.
Alcohol does not facilitate social intercourse.
Parents and children l4 years and over rated each 
item on a six point agreement-disagreement scale at 
hospitalisation and at interim testing. The scores on 
each item were from +3 to -3 so that a total of zero for 
a group of items indicated neutrality of attitude.^"
To test the validity of the above grouping of items
2the raw item scores were factor analysed and yielded ten 
factors, seven of which were psychologically meaningful. 
These factors cut across the former categories which were 
relinquished in favour of them.
Items were not scored as indicated in the questionnaire 
since to avoid response bias, a number of them are in a 
negative relation to the attitudes being tapped. In the 
case of these items the sign of the item scores was 
reversed in assessing attitude scores.
2 Principal components program BMD 03M with Varimax 
rotation performed on CDC3600 computer.
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Table 2
Possible
Attitude to Alcohol Arithmetic Range of
Factor Factors Mean Score
I Attitude to normal 
use of alcohol 10.1 -2.3 - 22.6
II Attitude to moral 
weakness of alcoholics 15.7 4.5 - 26.9
III Attitude to sobriety 8.1 2.3 - 13.9
IV Attitude to drunkenness 9.2 2.6 - 13.8
VI Attitude of indulgence 
to the alcoholic 2.5 -1.8 - 6.9
VII Attitude to alcoholics 
as ill but odd people 7.^ 2.1 - 12.8
VIII Attitude to use of 
alcohol in moderation 5.1 1.5 - 8.7
Factor scores were calculated for each administration 
of the questionnaire. As in other instances, these 
factor scores were obtained by summing the products of 
item raw scores and item factor loadings."^ These were 
used to obtain measures of change in attitude over 
hospitalisation, and the extent of discrepancy between 
spouse attitudes. A rating of the homogeneity of the 
attitude of the family group to drink-related issues was 
made .
Only items loading greater than |0.45| were taken into 
account in these calculations.
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A t t i t u d e  to A l c o h o l  X  
A t t i t u d e  to N o r m a l  U s e  o f  A l c o h o l
L o a d i n g I t e m
+ 0 . 7  6 R e a l l y  l a s t i n g  f r i e n d s h i p s  c a n  be f o r m e d  
b e t w e e n  d r i n k i n g  c o m p a n i o n s .
+ 0 .67 It is g o o d  t hat f r i e n d s  c a n  s o m e t i m e s  s p e a k  
t h e i r  m i n d  o v e r  a drin k .
+ 0 . 6 2 A  c o u p l e  of d r i n k s  is a n  e x c e l l e n t  m e a n s  of 
g e t t i n g  a g l o o m y  p a r t y  in a g o o d  spir i t .
+ 0 . 6 1 It is n a t u r a l  tha t  w h e n  g o o d  f r i e n d s  m e e t  t h e y  
h a v e  a d r i n k  or two.
0vo•0+ A  m a n  is n o n e  the w o r s e  f o r  a g o o d  b o o z e  n o w  
a n d  then.
1 0 Vn It o f t e n  h a p p e n s  t hat f e s t i v e  o c c a s i o n s  are 
s p o i l e d  b y  the s e r v i n g  o f  a l c o h o l .
+ 0 . 4 8 A  p e r s o n  w h o  n e v e r  t a k e s  a l c o h o l  is r a r e l y  
a b l e  to e n j o y  h i m s e l f  as m u c h  as one w h o  has 
a f e w  d r i n k s .
- 0 . 4 8 A l c o h o l  b r i n g s  m o r e  s o r r o w  t h a n  h a p p i n e s s  i n t o 
f r i e n d s h i p .
A t t itude to A l c o h o l  IX
Attitude to Moral W e a k n e s s  of A l c o holics
L o a d i n g  I tern
+• O .76 With a few exceptions most alcoholics haven’t 
the ability to tell right from wrong.
+ 0.74 There is something about alcoholics that makes 
it easy to tell them from normal people.
+ O.7O Alcoholics need the same kind of control and 
discipline as an untrained child.
+ 0.68 An alcoholic is in no position to make decisions 
about even everyday living problems.
+ O.65 One of the main causes in alcoholism is lack 
of moral strength.
- 0.48 To get drunk shows a lack of moral stamina.
- 0.47 Alcoholics who fail to recover have only
themselves to blame; in most cases they have 
just not tried hard enough.
A t t i t u d e  to A l c o h o l  III
A t t itude to S o b r i e t y
L o a d i n g I tern
+ O.69 
+ 0.67 
+ 0.49
+ 0.47
Being drunk is always degrading.
Only s ober happiness is real happiness.
Alcohol brings more sorrow than happiness into 
friendship.
To get drunk shows a lack of moral stamina.
Loading
+ 0.75
+ 0.69
+ 0.60 
+ 0.60
Loading 
+ 0.72
+ 0.53
- 0.50
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Attitude to Alcohol IV
Attitude to Drunkenness
I tern
Getting really drunk at the end of a heavy 
working week is more understandable than 
drinking a little every day.
It is important for people to be able to get 
drunk once in a while in order to relax and 
talk things out.
A person who is never drunk does not know all 
aspects of life.
It is better to get thoroughly drunk 
occasionally than to drink frequently but wTith 
re s traint.
Attitude to Alcohol VI 
Attitude of Indulgence to the Alcoholic
Item
The alcoholic is largely justified in saying 
that his family is partly the cause of his 
drinking.
We should be sympathetic with alcoholics, but 
we cannot expect to understand their odd 
behaviour.
Alcoholics who fail to recover have only 
themselves to blame; in most cases they have 
just not tried hard enough.
4o4
Attitude to Alcohol VII
Attitude to Alcoholics as i l l , but odd people
Loading Item
+ 0.71 Alcoholism is an illness like any other.
+ 0.53 Alcoholics are ruled by their emotions; normal 
people by their reason.
+ 0.45 We should be sympathetic with alcoholics, but 
we cannot expect to understand their odd 
behaviour.
+ 0.45 As soon as a person shows signs of alcoholism 
he should be hospitalised.
Attitude to Alcohol VIII 
Attitude to use of Alcohol in Moderation
Loading I tern
+ 0.77 If alcohol is taken it should not in any
case be taken for purpose of intoxication, 
but only to stimulate appetite.
+ O .69 If some people have to use alcohol, they
should preferably have a drink or two every 
evening rather than drink heavily at weekends.
APPENDIX II
Study Tests and Interview Questions
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TASK SHARING INDEX
How do you divide responsibility at home?
Evening fdishes 
Repair things
Keep in touch with relatives
Get information on insurance
Get information on buying big items
Daily household tasks
Buying food and equipment
Budgeting and paying bills
Lawns and garbage
Child care
Complaints to tradesmen 
Ideas about vacation
The following item categories were used:
Entirely Wife
Mainly Wife, Husband Helps 
Shared
Mainly Husband, Wife Helps 
Entirely Husband 
Does not Apply.
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SOCIAL RELATIONS
Please place in each of the spaces provided the name 
of the person you know best described by the phrase.
1 . Person who loves me.
2 . Person to whom I go with a problem.
3 . Pers on who irritates m e .
4 . Pers on who pulls his weight.
5 . Pers on who is critical and faultfinding.
6 . Pers on who compliments me*
7 . Pers on who helps m e .
8. Pers on who sulks and holds grudge.
9 - Pers on who co-operates with me.
1 0 . Pers on who neglects m e .
1 1 . Person who respects me.
1 2 . Pers on I am most at ease with.
1 3 . Person I would like to spend a lot of time with.
1 4 . Person who really understands me.
1 5 . Person who is bossy and superior.
1 6 . Pers on I love most.
1 7 . Pers on who really enjoys life.
H 00 Pers on who thinks as I do.
1 9 . Person I would prefer not to know.
2 0 . Pers on I trust most.
2 1 . Pers on who assists me make important decisions.
22 . Pers on who listens to what I have to say.
2 3 . Person I have most fun with.
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HOME ROUTINE SCHEDULE
1. Who sees to it that the children get out of bed at
the right time .
2 . Who sees to it that they get washed and dressed.
3. Who gets Dad's breakfast.
4. Who gets your breakfast.
3. Who goes out to work.
6. Who does paid work at home.
7. Who does the cleaning and dusting.
8. Who buys the groceries.
9- Who does the washing.
10. Who does the ironing.
11. Who chops the wood.
12. Who mows the lawn.
13. If something gets broken in the home, who repairs it.-3"tH Who cooks the tea.
15- Who sets the table for tea.
16. Who sees to it that you have good table manners.
17. Who sees to it that you eat all the food. you are given.
18. Who clears the table.
19. Who does the dishes.
20. Who sees to it that you help with the housework.
21. Who puts the wireless on.
22 . Who gives you your pocket money.
23. Who goes to visit mother's relatives.
24. Who invites visitors.
25. Who goes to the pictures at night.
26. Who goes to visit father's relatives.
27. Who takes you for outings.
28. Who goes for a holiday in the summer.
This is the form used with children. Questions were 
modified for use with spouses.
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29. Who pays for the holiday.
30. Who gives you your spending money for the holidays
31. Who sends you to bed.
32. Who puts out the milk bottles.
3 3 . Who locks up at night.
TYPICAL DAY AT HOME
Weekday Saturday Sunday
Mother Rises 
Father Rises 
Children Rise 
Breakfast
(if not together, specify)
Off to School (cut lunches)
Off to Work
Morning Activity
Children Home for Lunch
Afternoon Activity
Prepare Dinner
Dinner
Washing Up
Bed for Children (Specify)
Bed for Parents (Specify)
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SOCIAL PARTICIPATION INDEX
How often do you and spouse participate in following:
Pictures
Dances
Competitive Sports 
Spectator Sports 
Outdoor Activities 
Social Gatherings 
Reading
Art Appreciation 
Creative Art 
Politics 
Hobbies
Membership of Clubs
Business or Professional Activities (outside office hours)
Church Group
Church Service
Visiting Hotel
A.A. or AL-ANON
Radio
TV.
The following item categories were used:
Both Participate
Both Participate but not together 
One or other does not participate 
Neither Participates
Children participation was also obtained. For all 
categories frequency of participation was noted.
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DISAGREEMENT SCHEDULE 
Is there disagreement over the following:
Household Management 
Financial Matters 
Mo ther 
Father
Mother In-Law 
Father In-Law 
Other Relatives 
Personal Habits (Smoking)
Drinking
Health
Wife Working
Husband's Work
Religious Matters
Education
Social Background
Friends
Sharing Household Tasks 
Matters of Recreation 
Sexual Adjustment 
Jealousy 
Infidelity
Personal Disagreement 
Planning Children 
Disciplining Children
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V acations 
Housing
Each item was responded to with the following categories:
Both Agree Little Disagreement
Some Disagreement Considerable Disagreement
No Disagreement - Does not Apply
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SOCIAL PROBLEMS INVENTORY
Please complete the following information 
by putting a circle around the statement 
that best describes your family. Please 
do not write anything on the form.
1. They seem to believe opposite things at the same time:
never rarely sometimes often always
2. They tend to say things and mean something else:
never rarely sometimes often always
3. They seem to think one thing and later say they thought
something else:
never rarely sometimes often always
4. They give the impression they will do one thing and 
then do something else:
never rarely sometimes often always
They cover up things when they don 11 really need t o :
never rarely sometimes often always
They have similar ideas to each other in:
everything most somethings few nothing
things things
7. They tend to pull in opposite directions:
never rarely sometimes often always
8. They seem to feel one way but say they feel another 
w a y :
never rarely s ome times often always
4l4
9. They usually discuss their differences of opinion 
with each other:
openly in a roundabout way not at all
10. They seem 
else :
to feel like one thing but do s ome thing
never rarely sometimes often always
11. They seem 
s ome thing
to believe one thing should be 
else:
done but d<
never rarely sometimes often always
12 They tend 
the same
to feel 
t ime :
one way but think the opposite at
never rarely sometimes often always
13. They ask people to do one thing but expect another:
never rarely sometimes often always
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FAMILY DIMENSION SCALES (GIBB-HEMPHILL) 
FAMILY DESCRIPTION SCALE
1. When our family is planning a holiday we usually 
talk it over with other families or groups.
2. Some members of our family are interested in 
altogether different things than other members.
3. Members of our family discuss many things with one 
another daily.
4. The children in our family look up to their (our*) 
parents.
5. Our family would never let outsiders interfere with 
its happiness.
6. Each mejnber of our family has a clear idea of what 
the family is trying to achieve.
7. There are things other children are allowed to cjlo 
which the children in our family are not allowed to 
do .
8. Something that seems funny to one member doesn't 
always seem funny to another member of our family.
9. Members of our family know that each one looks out 
for the other one at least as much as for himself.
10. The children in our family have to obey the (my*) 
parents' friends.
11. I think of my family as part of a larger group.
12. The children in our family confide in one or other 
of their parents their most intimate problems.
13. There are two or three members in our family who 
generally take the opposite side from others on 
any family issue.
14. In our family the (my*) parents certainly insist on 
being treated differently from the children.
15* Certain of our family problems are discussed only 
by (my*) parents (or guardians).
16. There is perfect teamwork in our family.
17. Members of our family often lend each other money.
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18. Some members of our family are a lot more clever 
than others.
19- Members of our family are all personal friends.
20. Our family often tries to follow the example set 
by other families.
21. Different members of our family have very 
different ambitions.
22. If there is any argument between parents and 
children in our family, the parents always win out.
23. There are feelings among members of our family which 
sometimes tend to pull tl^ e family apart.
24. Our family divides its efforts among several 
objectives.
25* Our family shares a house (or flat) w i t h  another 
f a m i l y .
26. Members of our family all know intimate details 
about the activities of other members.
27* Our family operates with a v a r i e t y  of conf l i c t i n g 
p l a n s .
28. Some members of our family are very interested in 
cricket or some other sport but others are not.
2 9 . Members of our family do small favours for each 
other all the time.
30. Before making important decisions the (my*) parents 
usually ask for the advice of some experienced 
person such as Minister or Priest, grand-parents, 
father's boss, etc.
31. Certain members of our family don't always care 
about the general good of the family.
32. Certain members have a lot more influence in our 
family than others.
33* Certain members of our family co-operate for one 
purpose and others for a different purpose.
34. In our home we never hesitate to discuss even our 
most embarrassing experiences.
At week-ends we usually have friends or relatives 
visiting us or we visit them.
35.
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36. Money is a lot more important for some members of 
our family than for others.
37. Members of our family are working towards many 
different goals.
38. Every member of our family tries not to do things 
that would annoy another member.
39* Some members of our family like to read books, 
o thers don 11.
40• It is important for our family what the neighbours 
will think of us.
4l. Our family is controlled by:
(a) father
(b) mother
(c) Some other member of the household
(d) An outsider
(e) No one at all
(f) All of us together
(g) If none of these, by whom?
* Alternative versions are for the children of the family.
Items 1 - 40 utilised the following response categories:
Definitely True 
Mostly True 
Mostly False 
Definitely False
Scoring of categories was from 0 - 3
Item 4l was scored follows:
(a ) or (b )
(c)
(d) or (e) 
(f) or (g)
4
3
2
0
as
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THE LEARY INTERPERSONAL CHECKLIST
Please mark one of the numbers on the right of 
each descriptive phrase, so as to indicate how 
much you are (your spouse is) like this.
1. Able to criticize self.
2. Able to give orders.
3. Able to doubt others.
4. Able to take care of self.
5. Accepts advice readily.
6. Affectionate and understanding.
7. Always ashamed of self.
8. Admires and imitates others.
9. Agrees with everyone.
10. Always giving advice.
11. Appreciative.
12. Bighearted and unselfish.
13• Bitter.
14. Boastful.
15* Can be indifferent to others. 
l6. Can be obedient.
17* Can be strict if necessary.
18. Can complain if necessary.
19* Clinging vine.
20. Can be frank and honest.
21. Critical of others.
22. Cold.
23* Considerate.
24. Co-operative.
25. Cruel and unkind.
26. Distrusts everybody.
27. Dictatorial.
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28. Dominating.
29« Eager to get along with others.
30. Easily embarrassed.
31. Egotistical and conceited.
32. Encouraging others.
33. Expects everyone to admire him.
34. Fond of everyone.
35* Friendly.
36. Firm but just.
37- Frequently disappointed.
38. Generous to a fault.
39* Grateful.
40. Good leader.
41 . Helpful.
42. Hardhearted.
43. Independent.
44. Impatient with others' mistakes.
45. Jealous.
46. Lets others make decisions.
47. Loves everyone.
48. Makes a good impression.
49. Meek.
50. Often gloomy.
51. Outspoken.
52. Rebels against everything.
53* Self respecting.
54. Shy.
55• Spineless.
56. Spoils people with kindness.
57• Thinks only of himself.
58. Tries to comfort everyone.
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59 • Too easily influenced by friends.
60. Too lenient with others.
61 . Usually gives in.
62. Wants to be led.
63. Well thought of.
64. Will believe anyone.
The following response categories were used for each item.
1. Very unlike
2. Moderately unlike
3. Moderately like
4. Very like.
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ATTITUDE TO ALCOHOL FACTORS 
OPINION SURVEY
Here are some statements about alcoholism.
Would you please indicate the degree to which you 
agree or disagree with each statement by placing a cross 
on the line under each statement.
As a candid expression of how you feel about these 
statements will provide the most useful material for the 
research project, please express your own opinion rather 
than answering in terms of what is fashionable or how you 
think someone else would like you to answer.
1. As soon as a person shows signs of alcoholism he 
should be hospitalised.
2. Alcoholism is an illness like any other.
3- We should be sympathetic with alcoholics, but we 
cannot expect to understand their odd behaviour.
4. One of the main causes in alcoholism is lack of 
moral strength.
5. When an alcoholic is discharged from a hospital, he 
can be expected to carry out his responsibilities as 
a citizen.
6. Alcoholics are ruled by their emotions; normal 
people by their reason.
7. An alcoholic is in no position to make decisions 
about even everyday living problems.
8. There is something about alcoholics that makes it 
easy to tell them from normal people.
9. Alcoholics who fail to recover have only themselves 
to blame, in most cases they have just not tried 
hard enough.
10. 'Once a alcoholic, always a alcoholic*.
11. Alcoholics need the same kind of control and 
discipline as an untrained child.
12. With a few exceptions most alcoholics haven't the 
ability to tell right from wrong.
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13• The alcoholic is largely justified in saying that 
his family is partly the cause of his drinking.
1.4. There are occasions where a friendly and unrestrained 
atmosphere cannot be achieved unless alcohol is 
served.
15. Alcohol always brings false happiness»
16. Only sober happiness is real happiness.
17. A person who never takes alcohol is rarely able to 
enjoy himself as much as one who has a few drinks.
18. A couple of drinks is an excellent means of getting 
a gloomy party in a good spirit.
19* It often happens that festive occasions are spoiled 
by the serving of alcohol.
20. It is better to get thoroughly drunk occasionally 
than to drink frequently but with restraint.
21. If some people have to use alcohol, they should 
preferably have a drink or two every evening 
rather than drink heavily at weekends.
22. If alcohol is taken it should not in any case be 
taken for purpose of intoxication, but only to 
stimulate appetite.
23» Getting really drunk at the end of a heavy working 
week is more understandable than drinking a little 
every day.
24. A person who is never drunk does not know all 
aspects of life.
25- A man is none the worse for a good booze now and 
then.
26. Being drunk is always degrading.
27* It is important for people to be able to get drunk 
once in a while in order to relax and talk things 
out.
28. To get drunk shows a lack of moral stamina.
29* Some friendships cannot be established without the 
use of alcohol.
30. It is good that friends can sometimes speak their 
mind over a drink.
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31. A l c o h o l  brings more sorrow than happiness into 
f r i e n d s h i p ,
32. It is natural that w h e n  good friends meet they 
have a d r ink or t w o .
33. R e a l l y  l a s ting friendships can be formed be t w e e n  
d r i n k i n g  c o m p a n i o n s .
Agree Disagree
S t r o n g l y  M o d e r a t e l y  M i l d l y  M i l d l y  M o d e r a t e l y  Stron g l y
+ 3 + 2 + 1 -1 -2 -3
[ 'Each item was r e s p o n d e d  to on a scale identical 
to that a b o v e '.]
SOCIOLOGICAL DATA (HUSBAND AND WIFE)
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1. Age and date of Birth.
2. Sex.
3. What sort of religious upbringing.
4. What religion now.
5. Race.
6. Place of Birth.
7* Parents’ Birthplace.
8. Any previous marriages - how dissolved - duration.
9- Marital status - place and date of present marriage.
10. Address - rate living quarters.
11. Education - No. of years of schooling.
12. Occupation of father when patient growing up.
13- No. of siblings - age and sex.
.14 . Birth Order.
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SOCIOLOGICAL DATA (HUSBAND)
(Page 2)
15. Marital status of parents now - if separated or 
divorced, how old were you?
16. If parents dead, how old were you at the time?
17* Occupation before hospitalisation - classify for 
S.E.S. Income - employment history.
18. Ages of children - sex - place of birth.
19» If wife works, how do you feel about it?
20. Diagnosis.
21. Name and Address of G.P.
22. How were you hospitalised?
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SOCIOLOGICAL DATA (¥IFE)
(Page 2)
15* Marital status of parents now - if separated or 
divorced how old were you?
16. If parents dead how old were you at the time?
17• Occupation - how do you feel about working?
18. Name and Address of G.P.?
19- How was your husband hospitalised?
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DRINKING PATTERN (HUSBAND)
1. How old were you at first drink?
2. Where did you have it?
3. Were your parents there? - did they approve?
4. What affect did your first drinking experience 
have? - were you drunk?
5• How regularly did you drink after this?
6. What pressures were brought on you to have the 
first drink?
7. What was your normal drinking pattern after this?
8. How often were you drunk?
9* What type and amount of alcohol would you drink?
10. When did your alcohol intake increase markedly?
11. When did your drinking become a problem to you?
12. At what stage did you drink more than companion?
13* At what stage did you drink alone?
14. Were there any stressful events at these times - 
crisis, financial, marital, etc.?
15* What has been your drinking pattern over the last 
two years?
(a) Weekend
(b) Every day
(c) Working hours
(d) Only social
16. Have you ever used drugs? What, when, and how 
much?
17. What contact have you had with A.A.?
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18. How true are these statements for you?
False Very True
(a) Alcohol lets you get away 
from it all 1 2 3 4
(b) Drinking is mainly for the 
kick it gives 1 2 3 4
(c) When you are drunk you can 
get things off your chest 1 2 3 4
(d) You forget your conscience 
when you are drinking 1 2 3 4
(e) Why not get drunk - I'm not 
much good for anything else 1 2 3 4
(f) When you're full you can face anything 1 2 3 4
19 Have you ever been arrested?
2 0 .
21.
Have you ever been hospitalised?
Why do you drink - taste, effects, company, cannot 
tell.
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COURTSHIP AND EARLY MARRIAGE
1. How old when first dating opposite sex?
2. How did you meet spouse?
3. How long did you know spouse before (a) engagement
(b) marriage
4. What was attitude of parents and in-laws to the 
marriage ?
5- Were there any pre-marital sexual relations.
(a) with spouse (b) with other person? If so, 
how old were you?
6. Did you have any homosexual experience?
7. Why did you marry your spouse?
8. Were you 'in love* - what did this mean to you?
9. What did you expect from marriage? -
Affection 
Companionship 
Personal development 
Having children 
Economic security 
Attractive home 
Place in community 
Wise financial planning 
Partners understanding
Did your early marriage provide it?
10. Where did the marriage occur - church, reg. office, 
home ?
11. Did your spouse have a drinking problem at marriage?
12. Did wife work after marriage - what was income in 
relation to husbands?
13* When you and spouse disagreed did
(a) You give in
(b) Spouse give in
(c) Mutual agreement
(d) Neither give in
(e) No disagreement
14. How often did you see in-laws?
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15» Where did you first live when married - flat, house 
share home, etc.?
How close to relatives?
16. Was finance adequate and adequately handled?
17. What stressful experiences did you - the family 
undergo - illness, death, drinking, poverty, job 
loss ?
How did these affect family members?
18. Did your marriage restrict your pre-marital freedom 
and way of life?
1. Not al all
2. Slightly
3. Very much
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QUESTIONS ADMINISTERED WITH REGARD TO:
i) early marriage
ii) hospitalisation
iii) final testing
1. Out Present marriage is
1 . Very unhappy
2. Unhappy
3. Happy
4. Very happy
2. How do you get on with in-laws?
1. Very well
2. Well
3. Not so well
4. Badly
3. How often do you see them?
4. How does your spouse get on with your family?
5. Do relatives live near?
6. Who makes the decisions?
1. Husband
2. Wife
3. Both together
4. Each in different areas
7. Is there ample demonstration of affection? How?
8. Is the sexual aspect of marriage satisfactory? How 
often would you engage in intercourse? How do you 
feel about sex relations?
9. To what degree is your spouse reliable and 
responsible ?
1, Not at all
2. Less than most 
3- Above average 
4 . V e ry
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1 0 .
ll. 
12 .
13.
14.
Can you confide in your spouse?
1. Not at all
2. Only a little
3. In most matters
4. Completely
Does your spouse understand you?
1. Not at all
2. Only a little
3. In most matters
4. Completely
Do you and your spouse respect each other’s ideals?
1. Not at all
2. Only a little
3. In most matters
4. Completely
Does your spouse build up your self confidence, or 
belittle you?
How would you generally describe your spouse?
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MARRIAGE SCHEDULE (HUSBAND) 
At Hospitalisation
2 .
3.
4.
5 • 
6 . 
7.
1 .
8 .
9-
1 0 . 
1 1 .
12 .
13.
What sources of income do you have? Does your wife 
need to work?
Who has been handling the finance?
What was your income before hospitalisation?
What are your present debts?
Will you be able to regain your job?
How many times have you moved since marriage - Why? 
How happy were you in your present home?
1. Not at all
2. Somewhat
3. Quite
4. Very
How do you get on with neighbours? Does your 
drinking affect the relationship?
Does your problem make you feel ashamed or do you 
see it as any other disease. E.g., T B , Heart?
Have you felt you needed help? Where have you sought 
it?
Have you risen in social class since marriage?
Risen
Fallen
Risen but fluctuated 
Fallen but fluctuated 
Same
How do you feel about going to hospital?
Are you hopeful of a cure?
Stay off drink altogether 
Join A.A.
Drink in a controlled manner 
Not be physically violent at home 
Not be abusive at home 
Get on with neighbours
Join with family in group activities 
Be co-operative
a
b
c)d)e
f
s)
h)
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l4. What do you feel is the main cause of your drinking?
15* If the government made a grant for alcoholism what 
three of the following would you want as a panel to 
spend it?
Banker, Mother, Wife of Alcoholic, Businessman, 
Minister, Headmaster, Social Worker, Judge, 
Psychologist, Doctor.
16 . How will your wife get on without you?
17* How did you get on at work?
18. Do you worry about - money?
- holding job?
19* Do you like you job, or want to change it? If so, 
what would you like to do?
20. Is your wife a good housekeeper, - does she fail 
in any way as a wife and mother?
21. How many close friends do you have?
22. How many close friends does your wife have?
23* Do you help children with homework? Do you join 
children in games?
24. Do you like having childrens' playmates around?
25* What things are you strict about with children?
26. What things is your wife strict about with 
children?
27* How do your children take after you - your wife?
28. How do you punish them?
29* How do you reward them?
30. Have you a favourite child - has your wife?
31. Do you pick on one child - does your wife?
32. Has your sex drive diminished with drinking?
33. Do you feel drink is a main problem in your home, 
or the result?
34. Why were you hospitalised?
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MARRIAGE SCHEDULE (WIFE) 
At Hospitalisation
1. When you and Jiusband disagree do
(a) you give in
(b) husband gives in
(c) mutual agreement
(d) neither gives in
(e) no disagreement
2. Do you need to work?
3. What sources of income do you have?
4. Who has been handling the finances?
5. What was your husbands income?
6. What is yours (if working)?
7. What are your present debts?
8. What worry has hospitalization caused over meeting 
bills, etc.
9. What drains are there on income. E.g., parents, 
exceptional children.
10. How many times have you moved since marriage - 
Why?
11. How happy are you with the dwelling?
1. very unhappy
2. unhappy
3. happy
4. very happy
12. How do you get on with neighbours?
1. very badly
2. badly
3. well
4. very well
13« How has your husband% drinking affected this?
1. very much
2. slightly
3. not at all
14. What help have you utilised?
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15. Do you consider yourself of higher social class than 
at marriage, or lower. Have there been fluctuations?
(a) same
(b) higher
c) higher with fluctuations
d) lower with fluctuations 
(e) lower
16. How do you feel about hospitalisation?
17* How hopeful are you of a cure?
1. not at all hopeful
2. slightly hopeful
3. quite hopeful
4. very hopeful
18. Do you expect your husband to fulfill the following 
after discharge?
stay off drink altogether 
join A .A .
drink in a controlled manner 
not be physically violent at home 
not be abusive at home 
get on with neighbours
join with the family in group activity 
be co-operative
19. What do you think is the main cause of drinking?
20. Are you ashamed of the drink problem or do you see 
it as a disease? E.g., T,B. Heart.
21. Have you ever discussed alcoholism with anyone before 
the hospitalisation?
22. If the government made a grant for alcoholism who 
would you want on the panel to decide how to spend 
it? (Choose three)
Banker, Mother, Businessman, Minister, Headmaster, 
Social Worker, Judge, Psychiatrist, Psychologist,
G.P.
23* Who will carry out husband’s task?
24. How did your husband get on at work?
25* Did you worry about his holding his job?
26. Did you worry about his money matters?
27. How many close friends do you have?
(a)
(b) 
c)
d)
e)f)
g) (b)
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28. How many close friends does your husband have?
29* How has his drinking affected these?
30. How does your husband show his love or lack of 
love for you? How does your husband show his love 
or lack of love for the children?
31. How do parents participate in childrens' games, 
homework?
32. How do parents relate to childrens' friends?
33* In terms of discipline what things are (a) husband
strict about how
easy about how
In terms of discipline what things are (b) wife
strict about how
easy about how
How do they punish
How do they reward
3 k . Is any one child picked on by husband, is any one 
favourite?
35- How do children take after father, mother?
36. Have sex relations lessened since drinking increased?
37« How do you feel now about sex relations?
38. Have you been faithful to your husband?
39» What illnesses have you had over the last three 
years ?
k o . Is drink the main problem, or merely the result?
k l . What was the precipitating factor for hospitalisation?
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FOLLOW UP QUESTIONNAIRE (WIFE)
1 .
2 .
How do you miss your husband with respect to:
Very
Much
Some­
what Little
Not at 
all
(a)
(b)
Finance
Support in discipline
1 2 3 4
for children 1 2 3 4
(c) Support in crisis 1 2 3 4
d) Sex life 1 2 3 4
(e) Community relations 1 2 3 4
How are you explaining his absence to (a) children
(b) neighbours
3. What are you doing to overcome loneliness?
8.
1. Not lonely
2. Staying home
3. Going out
4. Spend time with in-laws
4. Have you formed any new friendships ?
5. What old 
intense?
friendships are now more supportive and
6. What old 
intense?
friendships are now less supportive and
7. Are your parents of any assis tance?
9.
1. None
2. Some
3. A good deal
Are your in-laws of any assistance?
1. None
2. Some
3. A good deal
Are your relatives (e.g., brothers)
1. None
2. Some
3. A good deal
Is there any help from A.A., Alanon, church, social 
groups, neighbours, etc?
10.
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11. In the absence of your husband is there an 
opportunity to meet another male friend?
12. W^hat contact have you had with your husband - 
letters, visits, phone calls?
13* What contact has your husband made with you?
l4. Has the hospital been in touch with you - or you 
with the staff?
15* Have you received visits as a result of husband’s
hospitalisation? Have you received correspondence 
as a result of husband's hospitalisation?
16 . Is any member of the family now gainfully employed 
as a result of husband’s hospitalisation?
17. Has the childrens' behaviour changed since father's 
absence - in what way?
18. Have you drunk alcohol since husbands absence - 
what and when?
19* Have you or family suffered any physical illness 
since last visit? (Psychosomatic).
20. In general, how adequate do you feel in the present 
situation?
1. Quite adequate
2. Making ends meet
3. Struggling
4. Hopeless battle
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MARRIAGE SCHEDULE (HUS BAND)
(at end of Study)
1. When you disagree do
(a) you give in
(b) wife give in
(c) mutual agreement
(d) neither gives in
(e) no disagreement
2. To what degree are you now drinking?
(a) as before
(b) moderately
(c) only occasional
(d) not at all
3. What sources of income has the family now? (Details). 
If wife works, need she?
4. Who is handling finance?
3- Have you any debts?
6. Are you in your old job? If so, are you happy? If 
not, what job are you holding? Are you happier - 
less happy? Is it better or worse job?
7. How are you getting on with neighbours?
8. How do you feel about your hospitalisation?
(a) helpful
(b) waste of time
(c) resentful
(d) satisfied
(e) would have liked to stay longer
9. What things are worrying you - money, job, etc?
10. What friendships have you re-established?
11. How is your wife keeping house?
1. Very poorly
2. Poorly
3. Well
4. Very well
12. Do you help children with homework? Do you join 
children with games?
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13* Do you like having childrens’ playmates around? 
l4. What things are you strict about with children?
15* What things is your wife strict about with children?
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MARRIAGE SCHEDULE (WIFE) 
(at end of Study)
1. When you disagree do
(a) you give in
(b) husband give in
(c) mutual agreement
(d) neither give in
(e) no disagreement
2. How much is your husband now drinking?
(a) as before
(b) moderately
(c) only occasional
(d) not at all
3. Are you still working? Do you need to?
4. What is source of income?
5. Who handles money?
6. What debts have you?
7. How have the neighbours reacted since husband came 
home ?
8. How are the children getting on with father?
9. Are you happy with your husband since hospitalisation?
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CHILDHOOD DATA
How would you describe your parents’ relations to 
one another?
(a) Warmly affectionate and demonstrative
(b) Affectionate but reserved
c) No signs of affection
d) Not applicable
To what extent were your parents in disagreement?
(a) In conflict all the time 
b^  Alternately fighting and making up
c) Tolerated each other without conflict
d) No apparent conflict
e) Not applicable
3- How happy was your parents’ marriage?
(1) Very unhappy
(2 ) Unhappy
(3) Happy
(4) Very happy
4. Did you get on better with one parent than other?
Before Teens In Teens Now
Mo ther 
Father 
Both
No Contact
Mother
Father
Both
No Contact
Mother
Father
Both
No Contact
5* Do you belong to your parents’ social class?
6. What very happy events do you remember from 
childhood?
7« What unhappy events do you remember?
8. Did you participate in Scouts, Airleague, Y.M.C.A., 
Sports Teams, church groups, others, outside school?
9 . Did parents encourage these?
kk k
10. Who drank in your f ajnily ~ how frequently - what 
sort of drink?
11. Who wore the pants in your home?
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213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
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W I n i t i a l
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W F in a l
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3 “ none 
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ATTITUDE to ALCOHOL LEARY CHECK LIST
Family
101
CATTELL 1 6PF
SOCIAL
> Se l f SpöüSe ”  1
2nd Order
T e s t in g Member A B C E F G H I L M N 0 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Anx I n t PROB. I I I I I I IV V I XI I I I IV V I V I I V I I I L0V DOM DES LOV DOM DES 1 5
I n i t i a l Husb. 10 5 6 4 10 4 5 8 7 6 3 7 3 5 3 8 7 .0 3 .4 35 24 31 18 32 28 1 2 .6 9 .8 7 .0 10.2 -0 .2 7 .8 7 .2 1 2 .9 3.1 3 5 .8 15 .5 7 .9 42 .2 21 8
W ife 39 22 24 26 35 28 1 .9 7 .8 6 .8 2 .6 0 .7 8 .4 8 .7 6 .2 3 .2 39 .5 5 .7 7 .7 41 .8 20 3
In te r im H 9 4 3 3 10 6 7 10 6 8 2 8 3 4 2 9 8.3 3 .3 9 .3 10.2 7 .5 7 .3 -1 .0 7 .3 6 .4 14 .9 3 .5 3 2 .7 21 .3 9.1 45 .7 21 9
W 9 .6 24 .5 13.2 10 .5 5 .5 12 .3 8 .7 1 .0 2 .2 3 6 .4 19.2 15 .8 4 4 .6 21 4
F in a l H 6 8 5 6 6 8 7 6 8 6 7 5 3 10 4 7 5 .8 5 .5 24 31 27 28 27 14 .7 4.1 3 6 .4 27 .7 7 .3 44.2 20 5
W 4 6 6 4 5 1 6 5 4 4 5 10 1 5 5 7 6 .6 5 .6 23 33 26 39 28 3.1 16.5 3 4 .6 -6 .2 5 .4
27 .7 17 7
I n i t i a l 5 3 1 7 3 5 1 8 8 9 2 10 2 6 1 10 9 .8 8 .0 44 20 25 22 34 26 1 1 .4 11 .8 1 3 .9 5 .8 1 .3 7 .0 5 .2
-1 5 .2 -8 .0 14.7 15 .8 -1 6 .0 36 .5 20 5
35 20 22 25 22 20 -2 .3 1 2 .4 1 2 .8 2 .6 2 .4 12 .4 8 .7 22.1 8 .3 4 6 .9 -3 7 .3 6 .9 9 .4 18 13
s ,
39 0 .3 24 .5 11 .9 4 .7 2.1 12 .4 7 .3 -4 6 .4 1 0 .0 -4 .9 2 8 .9 2.1 4 5 .4 25 4
5 5 1 5 5 3 1 6 7 8 4 10 1 8 1 10 9.7 7 .5 1 1 .4 16.2 1 1 .4 8.1 2 .4 11 .4 5 .7
-1 6 .7 -7 .7 1 3 .4 14 .7 -4 .7 36 .7 20 9
-2 .3 6 .3 1 1 .6 2 .6 2 .4 12 .4 8 .7 2 3 .0 -1 .8 4 5 .3 -41 .4 8 .0 7 .0 19 12
si
0.3 25 .7 13.2 6 .7 1 .0 1 2 .0 8 .7 -49 .1 18.7 0 .6 2 9 .6 6 .8 48.2 21 1
F in a l 2 6 3 5 2 2 3 5 10 6 9 8 4 5 4 9 8.3 7 .9 22 25 22 35 25
-1 8 .7 -6 .7 1 6 .9 2 2 .7 -2 5 .0 40.3 20 8
8 5 8 8 5 1 4 5 2 8 6 9 2 2.1 4 .7 22 22 22 21 20
2 4 .8 2 .2 45.1 -3 7 .3 8 .9 1 0 .0 14 11
si
-4 0 .8 1 6 .0 1 .5 29 .2 8 .8 46.1 18 3
I n i t i a l 5 5 2 4 3 7 6 5 7 5 6 6 5 5 5 .6 8 .0 30 22 25 23 27 26 12.7 7 .8 8.1 5 .6 -0 .7 8 .3
5 .7 8 .8 - 3 .6 3 2 .4 4 .5 2 .5 31 .7 16 5
50 16 21 19 19 18 8 .8 19.1 12 .3 6 .8 2 .5 8 .7 5.1 5 .0 -3 .1 28.2 -1 7 .5 -7 .5 3 .2 21 3
7 5 6 3 5 6 5 8 9 9 8 8 4 6 5 6 6.1 3 .9 1 6 .6 7 .8 8 .3 6.1 3 .0 8 .0
7 .3 6 .5 3 .5 3 3 .4 18.2 -0 .2 36 .4 16 10
9.2 17 .8 1 0 .4 10.7 1 .6 9 .4 3 .4 5 .5 3 .9 30 .2 -1 2 .4 -1 .8 8.2 17 3
F in a l 7 4 7 5 6 1 3 7 7 8 7 3 7 6 6 4 4 .3 6 .0 26 28 23 33 25
1 1 .4 - 3 .0 41 .5 17.1 0 .7 30.1 15 5
8 9 6 2 7 7 7 6 9 5 6 4 7 3 4 .8 5 .7 26 24 20 25 20 2 .8
-0 .8 29 .2 -6 .6 -3 .0 16.3 18 3
I n i t i a l 4 5 2 4 7 1 6 5 3 6 9 9 8 4 8 7.2 7 .0 28 21 27 21 34 26 1 3 .4 9 .5 8 .2 5.1 2.1
10 .5 8 .7 4 .9 1 .9 3 4 .7 15.1 13.3 4 4 .9 16 10
31 21 23 21 19 24 10 .6 2 4 .0 13 .9 3 .2 0 .9 10.7 8 .0 16 .9 0 .7 3 8 .6 -8 .5 11 .1 2 2 .4 14 7
In te r im 8 .8 21 .0 13 .9 3 .2 0 .3 9 .6
2 .9 1 1 .4 4 .0 37.2 -1 1 .4 -1 8 .2 1 8 .0 19 9
s i
w
5.1 17.3 1 2 .0 5 .0 -1 .8 6 .7 8.7 -1 6 .0 1 .2 9 .5 13.7 6 .5 4 4 .4 13 7
F in a l 5 6 6 7 5 3 7 6 5 3 7 2 7 9 7 7 4 .5 8 .5 26 27 23 19
23 9.1 9 .5 3 8 .4 -7 .7 -1 5 .5 16.7 11 7
S1
-1 9 .8 4 .6 12 .6 10.3 9 .5 41 .3
I n i t i a l 7 1 4 3 2 2 2 7 5 5 6 10 7 8 7 9 7.2 7 .4 42 25 36 26 38 28 14.1 19 .4 13 .9 12 .8 0 .9 12 .9
8 .7 3 6 .0 -8 .0 4 2 .8 28 .2 2 0 .8 45 .3 17 1
25 22 32 25 35 1 0 .0 2 2 .6 12 .3 6 .7 1 .4 12 .9 8.1 1 6 .4 2 .4 3 8 .0 19.1 1 .7 30 .9 18 2
S1
D1
w
19 1 9 .6 8.2 5 .0 7 .8 0 .3 9 .5 8 .0 13 .3 11 .3 40 .3 21 .5 13.1 4 8 .5 17 6
28 1 0 .6 11 .2 9 .5 2 .6 4 .5 12.3 8.1 2 5 .6 -0 .8 3 4 .6 1 8 .4 1 0 .6 4 0 .5 16 5
F in a l 9 4 5 7 5 7 6 6 9 3 6 2 8 6 5 4 4 .8 4 .4 7 .5 17.9 11 .8 3 .3 2 .4
12.3 8.1 16.1 5.1 4 3 .7 19 3
In te r im
F in a l
I n i t i a l
In te r im
F in a l
In te r im
F in a l
6 2 3
2 5 2
5 4 8 3 4 10 8 .5 29 29
17 21
6 9 4
6 9 9
6 5 .8  6 .5
7 8 .0  7 .2
19
27
4 7 8 7 3 3 6 6 6 10 9 4 10 6 6 5 4 .5 7 .0
6 7 1 7 2 4 6 7 5 8 5 5 8 8 6 7 6.5 6 .7
4 8 8 9 6 5 10 5 4 4 7 4 6 8 5 3 4 .0 4 .7
5 8 8 8 8 3 5 8 6 4 3 6 8 6 8 6 4.7 5 .0
10 1 2 4 6 6 3 8 8 9 3 9 7 5 2 10 9 .0 5 .2
9 7 1 2 6 7 2 4 8 8 3 10 2 4 6 10 8.7 5 .5
7 2 5 1 4 3 3 6 8 7 7 9 3 8 2 6 7 .6 6 .6
7 5 7 7 6 3 4 4 9 4 5 7 9 8 3 8 7 .0 5 .5
5 4 1 3 3 1 1 10 10 10 4 10 8 7 2 10 9.7 8.1
8 7 1 5 10 4 3 8 8 10 3 9 7 7 1 10 9.5 5.1
6 7 3 9 6 1 3 6 9 8 8 10 6 8 2 10 9.2 6 .5
6 5 1 4 7 4 5 8 8 10 7 8 3 6 5 10 8.5 5 .7
6 3 1 4 4 2 4 7 9 9 5 8 4 6 2 8 8 .8 6 .6
37
38 
37
24 20 24
32
20 30 26 
20 19 27
5 .6
1 5 .9
0 .5
10 .4  
1 .2 
11.1
3.1
10 .8
0.1
8 .4
4 .2
8.2
7 .7
3 .5
7 .8
6 .4
2 .5
10 .9
14.3
15.3
10 .0
12.3
12.8
15 .3  10 .4
1 2 .9  12.5
2 2 .8  12.7
1 2 .0  12.1
6.1 7 .5
1 4 .9  13 .9
2 4 .0  10 .5
10.1 9 .8
11 .3  10 .5
2 1 .5  12 .4
1 5 .5  12 .3
10 .7  9 .8
12 .9  11 .8
8 .7  1 2 .0
2 . 6
7 .8
5 .7
5 .7
2 . 6
7 .7
4 .7
9 .7  
2 . 6  
3 .3
6 .8  
2 . 6  
2 . 6  
5 .7  
2 . 6  
2 . 6  
5.1
3 .6  
1 .4  
3 .4
2.1
3 .0
5 .3  
4 .5
3 .3  
1 .4
-1 .8
5 .0  
0 .9  
1 . 6
-1 .3 
1 .6 
0 .7  
-1 .7
24 28
23 28
34
36
27
24 32
25 19
37
35
4.1 1 9 .5  1 3 .9  2 .6  3 .7
6 .4  18 .2  1 1 .5  5 .6  1 .4
4 .5  8 .6  13 .2  2 .6  0 .2
7 .7  1 2 .9  1 3 .0  1 3 .8  3 .2
11 .9
12 .9  
1 0 .6
11 .6
11 .3
12 .9
10.2
9 .2
12.3
1 0 .6
11 .9
12 .3
12 .4  
1 0 .6  
12.3
11 .5
10 .6
11 .5
1 0 .4
10.1
9 .2
25
26
1 3 .0  9 .8  11 .6  5 .7  1 .4  12 .9
7 .8  4 .5  1 1 .6  2 .6  3 .4  8 .4
4 .7  15 .9  1 3 .9  8 .6  0 .9  11.2
8 .7
8 .7
8 .7
4 .4
8 .7  
5 .3
5 .8  
5.1
8 .7
8 .7
8 .0
8 .7
8 .7
8 .7
8 .7
8 .7
8 .7
8 .7  
6 .6
8 .7  
4 .5
8.7
8 .7
8 .7
12.3 16.2 1 1 .6 5 .7 0 .9 1 0 .6 8 .7
-1 .6 21 .1 10 .5 2 .6 1 .6 8 .8 1 .5
6 .6 12.2 13 .9 8 .6 1 .4 12 .9 8 .7
1 5 .4 5 .4 38 .8 10 .5
-2 .3 -0 .3 33 .3 1 0 .6
0.1 3 .5 31 .6 4 .6
-4 .4 -0 .6 3 0 .4 11 .3
0 .7 3 .5 33.1 1 0 .0
1 2 .6 0 .8 32 .9 -8 .4
3 .2 4 .4 2 7 .0 6 .8
3 .8 6 .8 37.1 9 .9
4 .7 6.1 31 .2 0 .7
6 .5 -0 .3 2 9 .6 -1 0 .6
1 9 .9 18 .5 4 3 .5 1 9 .0
4.1 4 .3 3 4 .8 12.1
15.5 4 .9 41 .2 -3 .4
22 .7 1 5 .5 4 6 .7 -1 0 .4
10.7 8 .7 33 .5 2 2 .0
11 .3 12.1 39 .3 0 .8
19 .6 12.2 46.1 -5 .2
1 4 .0 12.2 37 .2 21 .4
1 3 .4 1 5 .8 4 0 .9 0 .7
2 5 .0 8 .2 4 5 .9 -3 .8
1 2 .0 1 6 .0 35 .7 20 .7
27.1 -5 .5 38.1 -1 7 .9
-5 .5 14 .9 3 3 .0 2 8 .9
15 .3 -7 .7 41 .8 -5 .1
-1 6 .2 1 2 .4 2 5 .8 -7 .1
17.2 0 .8 4 0 .0 -8 .1
-1 4 .3 4 .9 2 3 .5 22 .7
-1 9 .8 1 .4 2 4 .0 -1 .0
17.1 12 .3 40 .7 7.1
-31 .6 -7 .0 1 1 .0 -1 .2
-2 9 .2 1 1 .6 13.2 -4 .9
17 .9 -0 .7 41 .3 -6 .2
1 3 .4 0 .6 41 .8 9 .6
-1 7 .4 0 -0 .2 -9 .2
17 .5 0 .5 37.1 5 .9
»
7 .3
13.1
-7 .4
1 .8 
-3 .2  
2 .8  
5 .9  
0 .7
5 .0
7 .0  
-0 .3  
15 .6  
1 0 .0
9 .0  
14.2
8.2
18 .9  
21 .3 
19.3 
5 .3
-5 .9
2 .8
8 . 0
3 .8
41 .9
45 .7
18 .7
15 .7  
20.2 
3 2 .9  
1 3 .6
32 .8
3 6 .4
29.3 
21 .3
42 .5
38.1
30 .8
24.1
4 3 .8
3 2 .4
2 8 .6
4 4 .0
3 7 .6  
31 .1
4 2 .0
23 .7
3 8 .0
32 .7  
41 .7
32.3
4 3 .4  
31 .0
38 .5
35.1
3 7 .6  
2 7 .0  
3 7 .4
7 .5
20
16
15 
18
16 
12 
16 
16 
20 
16 
14 
14 
17 
16 
16 
19
GIBB-HEMPHILL
6 7
15 7
12 8
16 
15
13 5
13 8
11 6
13 10
10
8
10
3
7
6
3
6
15
18
9
15 
12
16 
9
15
10
15
13
13
15 
11
16
14
18
20
14
20
20
11
18
17
15
15
16 
20
14
17
15 
11
18
14 
20
15 
17 
17
5
10
8
10
13
12
10
6
6
10
4
12
15
14 
13
15 
10
15 
18
16 
18 
19
15
12
15
16 
16
8
12
10
IT
14
9
16
14 
11
15 
14
13 
3 
7
14 
13 
11
15
16 
15
15
17
16
19
15
12
7
15
12
12
14
14
15 
10
15 
11
9
16
16
16
10
10
6
13
CONFLICT
15
12
22
17
*
451
CATTELL 16 P .F .
F a m ily  T e s t in g Member
Husb.
W ife
In te r im
F in a l
I n i t i a l
116 I n i t i a l
2nd Order
A B C E F G H I L M N O Q 1 Q 2 Q 3 Q 4  Anx I n t  
7 4 2 6 5 3 5 4 7 4 7 9  3 6 6 8 7 . 0  5. 0
7 4 3 6 4 4 4 4 4 5 8 7  3 4 3 9 8 . 0  5. 5
4 6 1 5 6 8 6 7 2 2 10 7 4 10 5 7 7. 0 5. 7
6 1 5 6 6 7 4 6 6 4 7 2  7 7 6 7 5. 1 5. 7
5 4 1 2 5 1 1 9 9 9 6  10 6 5 1 10 9 .9  7 .0
7 2 1 2 7 5 1 8 9 8 2 10 4 5 1 10 9 .9  6.1
5 6 1  4 4 1  6 6  10 6 4  10 6 8 1 10 1 0 .0  6 .0
3 6 3 6 5 6 5 5 9 7 9 8  5 4 3 8 8. 1 6. 4
6 4 4 3 5 2 1 9 10 5 3 10 6 7 1 10 9. 3 6. 8
5 7 2 4 4 1 1 7 10 6 4 8 6 7 1 9 9. 1 7. 4
6 7 4 5 4 3 3 3 6 2 8 4  2 4  3 10 7. 1 5. 8
g 5 3 4 5 4 4 6 10 4 10 1 3 6 4 6 6 . 0  5. 2
5 6 1 5 4 2 1 9 9 10 3 10 7 8 3 10 9. 5 8 . 0
6 5 1 4 1 4 1 9 8 7 3 10 3 8 3 10 9. 3 8. 1
4 3 1 6 1 3 1 9 9 8 4 5 3 3 1 10 8 . 6  8. 1
7 5 5  10 3 7 3 3 6 3 6 6  3 5 5 7 6. 2 6. 0
ATTITUDE to  ALCOHOL
SOCIAL f  
PROB
24 27 
20 25
37
37
32
39
41
34
43
44
20
22
23
28
31
25
25
29
30 
25
24 25 25
23 26 21
23 39 26
1 0 .0
-0 .4
8 .9
6 .9  
16.2
3 .5
3.1 
8 .3
13.7
13 .4
10.1
5 .5
-1 .6
7 .7
9.2
21 .6  
0 .9  
4 .2  
19 .6  
2 .0  
5 .0
I I
1 5 .0
21 .8
13 .8
18.7
10.3
10 .4  
18.2 
12.1
2 4 .0
19 .8
1 0 .6
14.1 
10.3
6 .6
12 .8
2 0 .4
23 .7
13 .3
5.1
22 .0
17.1
I I I
1 0 .0
1 3 .9
7 .8
1 3 .4
6 .2
1 0 .9
1 3 .9
1 3 .0
1 0 .6
1 3 .9
1 3 .4
12 .0
1 3 .9
1 1 .6
13 .9
3 .7  
1 3 .9  
11.8
5 .7  
1 4 .0  
11.8
4 .0
5 .0
8 . 6
9 .9
10 .5
9 .7  
2 . 6  
2 . 6  
2 . 6
2 . 6
3 .2
7 .0
5 .7
2 . 6
1 1 .6
7 .0
3 .8
3 .4
8 .5  
6.7 
3 .3
V I V I I
0 .9  12.1
6 .0  1 1 .8
4 .8  
0 .9
4 .8  
3 .6
- 0.2
2 .5
0 .4
-1 .8
2 .4  
0 .5  
0 .7
5 .5
0 .8
0 .8
0 .3
2 . 6
2 .3
0 .3
0 .3
12 .9  
5.2
1 2 .9
1 2 .9  
10.2 
10.2
11 .5
10.1
12 .9
9 .5
1 0 .6  
8 .8
6 .6
10.1 
11 .5  
7 .3  
1 2 .0  
11 .7 
9 .5
V I I I
8 . 0
8 .7
7 .3  
8.1 
5 .8
7 .3
8 .7  
6 .5
7 .4
8 .7
8 .7
5 .0
8 .7
8 .7
6 .0
8 .7  
7 .4
6 .7
8 .7
7 .3
7 .4
SELF
LOV DOM 
1 6 .0  -0 .6  
2.1 1 3 .9
LEARY CHECK LIST
SOC
DES
SPOUSE 
LOV DOM
SOC
DES
GIBB-HEMPHILL
3 4 .8  15 .2  5 .8  42 .2  .
3 5 .9  1 3 .9  - 4 .9  2 3 .9
3 .8  7 .2  3 7 .9
12
14
26 33 
24 19
-2 .7
- 3 .0
9 .5  
2.1 
5 .7
12 .0  
-11 .8  
- 1 .0  
-2 .7  
-1 .4
6 .6  
1 6 .6  
- 6.1
14 .7
11 .8
-31 .5
9.3
1 0 .0
2 3 .7
2.1
0 .7
25 .3
5 .2  
8 .9
2 8 .0
0 .4
3 .3
0 .3  
1 .8  
-21 .1 
-3 .1  
- 20.1 
- 0 . 6  
-4 .8  
- 0.2  
-1 .9  
3 .0  
-8 .4  
- 1.2  
-5 .1  
-9 .1  
1 .8  
- 0.1 
- 6.1 
- 1.2  
-1 7 .9  
1 .5  
0 .5  
-1 8 .7
2 .4
7 .5  
-2 3 .2
3 .8
5 .3
32.1
3 2 .0
2 7 .4
26.1
2 3 .5
32 .8
14.2
3 4 .5
30.3
34.2
32 .7
3 7 .9
2 6 .4
2 9 .9
36.3
6 .0
24 .8  
31 .5
2 9 .4
37 .5
26 .5
3 9 .6  
34.3
37 .9  
33.2
3 4 .6
2 9 .6
-2 .4
-5 .8
7 .2  
19 .4  
11 .3
5 .5
6 .2
-3 .2
-1 8 .9
-6 .5
15.1
0 .8
2.2
14 .8
0 . 6
- 2 . 6
5 .4
2 .7
10.3 
-2 .5
1 3 .0
11 .0
5 .7
19 .4  
3 .2
-5 .5
13.1
1 3 .6
- 8.2
9 .0  
-1 7 .2
9 .9
3 .7
9 .4
5 .0
6.1
- 2.1
2.1
5 .4  
1 . 0  
0 .4  
0 .8
1 .4  
0 .4
-2 .7
6 .3  
1 .5
8.8  
3 .6  
3.1
1 6 .0
-1 .8
8 .3
17.7
37 .5
17 .7
28 .8
2 9 .6  
41 .6
3 0 .0
3 8 .6  
18 .8
15.1
17.3
44 .7
2 3 .7  
2 7 .9
42.1
32 .4
2 7 .8
27 .8
2 8 .4
4 4 .9
22 .7
4 4 .4
44 .2
29.7
4 0 .4
4 5 .0
24 .8
4 4 .0
8
12
13
10
17
16
13 
10
17 
19 
16
19 
16
14
20
18 
19 
22 
19 
18 
19
14
7
17 
12
18
13 
18 
19 
16 
18 
16
14 
11 
18 
18 
10 
19 
19 
11 
10 
16 
14
12
15
14
14
15
15
9
9
13
15
12
10
26
43
14
18
13
25
38
I n i t i a l H 9 1 1 7 5 5 3 7 8 8 6 9 10 8 5 8 8.3 6 .0 43 21 28 22 24 27 7 .3 8 .3 1 1 .6 3 .3 5 .8 10 .8 8 .7 -7 .5 7 .7 34.5 1 6 .0
1 5 .6 4 4 .4 18 8 15 6 11 11 29
W 33 22 21 20 30 23 4.2 13.1 1 0 .9 4.1 4 .0 1 2 .4 6 .5 4 .9 1 .5 28 .7 3 .6 -3 .0 29 .7 21 11 11 8 13 11 38
In te r im H 5 .0 5 .4 1 1 .6 5 .4 2 .4 9 .5 8 .7 -3 .7 6 .3 3 8 .6 21 .1 1 .3 38.5 19 1 9 4 13 12
F in a l
W
H
W 9 4 6 7 5 5 5 6 7 5 7 8 9 5 3 7 7 .0 4 .8 -4 .5 -5 .1 22 .3 -3 .8 0 .8 2 2 .8 32
I n i t i a l H 6 6 2 5 4 3 4 3 8 8 6 8 7 9 2 6 8 .0 7 .0 24 28 28 24 27 26 9 .0 1 1 .4 1 2 .0 4 .6 0 .9 1 0 .6 8 .0 0 .4 0 .6 32 .8 6 .3 9 .5 4 2 .0 16 5 18 11 13 7 35
W 37 18 29 20 29 24 11 .1 2 3 .0 1 0 .9 7 .3 1 .0 11 .4 4 .5 3 .8 1 .6 32 .8 -1 1 .3 18 .5 19 .5 16 6 13 5 13 10 23
S 49 7 .6 23.1 13.5 5 .7  t  - 3 .0 11 .2 7 .4 -8 .1 12.1 2 0 .0 1 2 .4 9 .6 37 .4 18 7 13 8 16 13
In te r im H 5 6 1 4 1 7 1 8 10 8 3 9 7 5 4 8 8 .6 8.1 6 .2 14.2 1 2 .0 4 .0 4 .3 1 0 .0 8 .7 3 .7 -0 .3 31 .1 5 .2 6.2 3 8 .4
W 11 .1 13.7 5 .6 4 .7 5 .2 7 .2 6 .0 6 .9 -1 .7 3 2 .5 -8 .8 1 2 .4 22 .2 14 3 16 7 15 19
S 4 .8 16 .4 1 3 .0 7 .0 0 .9 10.1 6 .6 -2 .8 9 .2 28.1 1 0 .0 8 .0 35.1 19 10 16 7 17 13
F in a l H 8 8 6 8 6 5 4 5 5 8 9 5 8 6 4 9 6.3 5 .5 28 34 25 33 27 j - 4 .5 0 .3 2 7 .6 4 .2 1 1 .6 4 2 .4 18 9 16 10 10 14
W 5 4 3 7 6 5 4 6 7 8 7 3 5 5 5 6 5 .9 6.1 18 27 20 29
2 1
1 .7 2.1 31 .1 -1 0 .0 14 .4 18.7 20 7 15 6 14 10 11
I n i t i a l H 6 2 1 1 1 4 1 5 8 8 6 10 8 9 3 10 9.3 8 .3 35 22 33 21 36 2 6: 1 4 .0 12.2 13 .9 2 .6 3 .4 1 2 .9 4 .9 0 .5 -6 .7 3 5 .6 -1 0 .9 12 .9 3 6 .8 22 3 8 8 16 11 27
W 16 23 19 34 10.5 2 4 .5 10.1 5 .8 1 .6 11 .2 8 .7 -4 .4 -4 .4 27.1 -21 .5 -1 1 .7 -5 .6 22 4 11 10 11 3 26
D 30 11 .4 24 .7 7 .5 4 .0 1 .1 8 .5 6 .5 19 13 14 8 10 9
In te r im H 6 4 1 2 2 4 1 9 8 4 6 10 3 9 4 9 9 .0 7 .7 14 .8 7 .7 8 .3 7 .8 1 .6 1 2 .4 5 .0 2.1 -4 .9 33.2 -0 .9 13.7 39.1
W 9.7 23 .7 11 .5 9.2 1 .0 11 .5 8.1 -1 .3 9 .3 30 .5 -2 1 .7 -2 2 .9 - 2 .6
D 28 , 12 .5 23.2 7 .2 4 .6 0 .3 8.1 8 .0 -5 .1 -0 .5 2 0 .6 1 2 .0 1 3 .0 4 3 .0 17 12 16 7 13
14
F in a l H 6 7 3 7 3 7 4 8 4 4 7 10 3 4 4 8 7 .9 6 .0 -1 .8
-4 .2 3 3 .0 3 .5 13.7 42 .3
W 8 8 5 6 5 4 5 6 9 6 9 10 7 8 4 7 7 .8 5 .5 -0 .3 12.3 31 .5 -9 .7 -20 .1 13.3 19 12 16 9 9
12
D 2.1 5.1 27.1 8 .9 13 .7 38 .5 14 12 16 8
12 11
I n i t i a l H 5 6 6 8 7 2 5 7 5 4 6 5 7 9 5 6 5.5 5 .5 36 16 26 23 25 27 12 .9 5 .6 9 .0 6 .0 5 .2 7 .9 5 .7 -1 2 .5 12 .3 33.1 0 .6 1 4 .6 31 .4 7 6 22 5 13 16 24
W 40 20 21 20 25 22 6.3 24 .7 1 3 .9 3 .3 0 .9 12 .9 8 .7 4 .8 8 .6 42 .5 -31 .4 1 6 .6 4 .8 9 7 19 7 18 9 38
In te r im H 8 5 8 7 8 6 9 5 5 8 6 3 7 5 9 5 3 .5 3 .6 21.1 6 .8 5 .8 3 .2 1.1 6.2 4 .9 -1 9 .9 -0 .7 24 .2 1 2 .4 1 1 .6 4 3 .0
W 1 2 .9 1 4 .9 1 3 .4 9 .3 5 .0 1 1 .6 8 .7 13.1 -3 .7 4 5 .9 -2 4 .4 1 1 .6 5 .5 9 0 23 3 19 11
F in a l W 5 5 5 5 4 9 7 6 5 4 5 7 7 8 3 6 6.5 5 .0 16 22 20 17 22 12.1 -1 .9 4 5 .0 -3 5 .0 6 .8 -3 .6 4 2 2 2 18
10 22
I n i t i a l H 6 7 1 3 1 4 3 9 7 8 4 9 6 8 3 10 9 .0 8 .0 29 28 30 23 31 28 1 3 .0
9 .8 11 .3 5 .9 3.1 8 .0 5 .7 8 .9 -1 2 .5 32 .8 17 .5 4 .5 40 .2 18 6 17 7 15 15 18
W 27 22 24 21 19 20 15 .9 1 5 .6 9 .9 2 .6 4 .2 8 .2 8 .0 6 .9 1 .1 33.1 -2 .9 -1 .9 2 4 .4 18 7 12 2 16
9 31
D. 35 1 7 .6
12 .5 10.1 2 .6 4 .5 7 .8 5 .7 -8 .1 3 .7 25.2 12.5 9.1 44.1 16 5 14 6 16 9
In te r im
1
H 5 3 1 1 4 4 1 8 7 8 5 10 7 8 1 9 9.5 7 .8 14.7
5 .4 10.1 6 .5 2 .9 9 .6 8 .0 4.1 -2 .9 29 .5 7 .2 0 35 .2 19 7 11 9 11 9
W
1 4 .9 1 4 .0 8 .0 4.1 3 .5 7.1 5 .8 6 .9 1 .7 3 3 .4 4 .8 -1 0 .4 24 .7 20 10 13 6 13 5
D. 19.1
21 .3 9 .8 5 .2 0 .3 11 .0 8.1 4 .6 -1 2 .8 2 4 .4 6 .5 1 .9 4 2 .9 22 4 23 7 17
16
F in a l
1
H 5 8 4 5 3 4 3 7 4 5 4 6 9 3 4 9 6 .9 6 .4 26 24 19 21 20 16.1 -1 5 .3 29 .7 -1 1 .4 1 2 .0 25.3
20 3 21 10 10 12
W 5 8 5 5 2 1 7 8 1 8 3 6 4 6 4 5 5 .5 6 .2 26 24 19 19 20 4 .9 6 .5 3 0 .9 1 3 .0 -6 .2 3 2 .6
23 7 13 3 14 6 14
Di
1 1 .8 8 .4 38.3 10 .5 8 .7 38 .3 23 7 14 2 17 15
4
CATTELL 16  P .F .
2 n d  O r d e r
Fam i ly T e s t i n g Member A B C E F G H I L M N 0 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Anx I n t PROB I I I I I I IV V I
204 I n i t i a l Hu sb .
W if e 50 16 21 20 19 20 2 . 9
I n t e r i m H 5 5 1 4 3 6 4 5 8 9 8 10 4 6 5 10 8 . 9 7 .1 7 . 3
W 2 . 2
F i n a l W 7 8 6 5 6 3 6 7 8 6 5 6 10 4 4 1 5.1 4 . 8
205 I n i t i a l H 6 2 1 2 5 6 4 6 8 9 6 10 6 5 3 10 9 . 3 6 . 0 31 20 31 21 25 23 2 . 0
W 34 22 26 22 22 18 1 4 . 2
* * s 28 1 5 . 6
I n t e r i m H 8 3 1 2 6 6 3 7 7 8 4 9 4 6 2 9 9 . 0 5 . 8 2 . 5
U 1 4 . 8
s 1 2 . 9
F i n a l H 6 1 5 5 4 5 4 7 5 6 8 3 9 9 8 5 4 . 3 6 . 6
W 7 4 6 6 6 1 7 8 6 2 6 6 6 6 8 5 4 . 9 4 . 2
206 I n i t i a l H 8 5 1 6 3 1 4 8 8 8 7 10 8 5 1 10 9 . 8 6 .1 3 0 19 28 19 19 25 1 7 . 3
N 41 18 21 22 19 23 5 . 0
I n t e r i m H 7 7 1 8 6 4 3 4 8 3 8 10 6 7 2 10 9 . 5 5 . 5 1 5 . 7
W 1 0 . 3
F i n a l H 6 6 3 5 5 1 2 4 10 4 10 7 9 1 1 8 8 . 5 5 . 6 21 22 21 25 25
W 2 6 6 5 2 3 3 10 5 10 5 3 3 4 6 4 4 . 3 8 . 2 2 0 22 22 19 21 '
207 I n i t i a l H 8 1 1 3 5 4 4 7 8 8 6 9 5 3 5 9 8 . 5 5 . 4 37 26 36 26 41 28 1 3 .2
W 45 18 26 23 19 5 . 7
D 36 4 . 4
I n t e r i m W 5 . 4
F i n a l U 20 26 20 19
208 I n i t i a l H 7 2 3 5 2 1 2 7 9 9 7 9 7 9 5 10 8 . 3 7 . 9 20 20 27 22 35 26 9 . 7
U 44 16 22 21 19 18 4 . 8
S 37 9 . 0
F i n a l w 1 1 . 5
s 1 3 .2
209 I n i t i a l H 5 2 1 2 3 4 2 9 10 10 2 10 3 5 1 8 9 . 5 7 . 6 54 21 25 24 23 23 i 3 . 5
21 0 H 3 2 1 7 5 7 3 4 8 6 4 10 9 4 1 10 9 . 7 7 . 0 24 24 32 23 34 27 ' 1 5 . 5
W 24 20 24 20 28 18 1 3 .2
s . 24 1 6 . 9
S2 < 31 1 1 . 5
I n t e r i m H 3 8 1 5 5 7 3 6 8 5 4 8 8 6 3 10 9 . 0 7 . 0 1 1 . 8
U 10.1
s i 1 3 . 8
S2 5 . 6
211 I n i t i a l H 7 3 1 2 9 4 3 2 8 10 6 10 7 8 1 10 9 . 7 6 . 0 43 17 21 23 24 20 16. 2
U 34 19 21 22 19 20 6 . 4
I n t e r i m H 8 4 1 2 4 7 2 3 6 7 3 10 5 8 2 10 9 . 5 6 . 5 1 6 . 6
W 1 2 . 9
F i n a l H 7 4 2 3 5 5 3 7 7 6 8 6 4 8 2 8 7 . 9 6 .2 22 27 24 39 28
W 5 4 3 9 4 4 7 3 4 4 6 5 4 7 5 7 6 . 3 5 . 6 25 30 27 39 28
212 I n i t i a l H 8 3 1 5 9 6 4 6 7 6 4 10 5 4 5 10 8 . 5 4 . 5 24 25 36 27 41 28 1 7 . 5
W 46 28 29 23 27 27 1 4 . 4
I n t e r i m W 1 0 .2
F i n a l H 2 3 2 5 7 6 5 4 10 7 8 4 3 5 3 7 7.1 6 .2 24 32 26 27 28
W 4 6 2 8 5 8 7 8 7 2 6 8 5 6 4 6 7 . 5 5 . 2 26 29 22 3 0 27
213 I n i t i a l H 6 5 3 2 3 6 3 6 8 6 2 9 4 6 4 8 8 . 0 6 . 7 31 23 27 19 19 22 8 . 0
W 21 20 19 22 19 5 . 9
214 I n i t i a l H 8 4 1 5 2 4 4 8 9 8 6 10 5 8 1 10 9 . 8 6 .7 45 17 23 21 28 26 9 .7
W 53 16 21 19 19 18 7 . 7
I n t e r i m H 7 9 1 2 2 7 1 9 10 6 4 10 7 6 3 10 9 . 4 7 . 2 1 6 . 0
F i n a l H 6 3 1 8 4 8 4 9 9 4 10 7 9 5 4 10 8 . 6 5 . 9 16 24 19 19 22
W 19 23 21 19 18
215 I n i t i a l H 7 5 1 3 3 7 3 6 10 7 7 10 5 6 1 10 1 0 . 0 6 . 6 4 8 24 33 2 6 41 28 2 0 . 6
W 39 16 22 2 0 24 20 2 . 6
I n t e r i m U 9 .2
F i n a l W 6 4 5 4 7 8 5 3 8 3 5 10 7 6 8 3 5 . 0 4 . 9 16 25 2 0 24 18
216 I n i t i a l H 4 4 4 4 3 4 3 5 9 10 6 9 6 9 8 10 8 . 5 8 .1 29 22 30 23 38 28 1 6 . 9
W 29 18 28 24 19 22 1 4 . 9
s 30 1 2 . 4
I n t e r i m w
F i n a l u
s
6 7 6 6 6 5 7 7 4 6 6 3 6 7 6 1 3 . 9 5 .1
452
________________ T.F.ARV PHECK L IS T  _______________
ATTITUDE t o  ALCOHOL '  SELF SPOUSE SQC ' GIBB-HEMPHILL_________________  CONFLICT
I I I I I IV VI V I I V I I I L0V DOM DES LOV DOM DES 1 5 6 7 11 12
1 3 . 9 1 3 . 5 5 . 9 4 . 3 6 .1 7 . 2 17 7 10 7 15 5 31
8.1 11 . 1 4 . 5 2 . 9 9 . 0 8 . 7
1 2 . 2 12 . 1 2 . 6 2 . 5 4 . 7 8 .1 17 7 15 6 16 4
0 . 8 1 0 . 0 3 2 . 8 - 1 0 .1 - 1 3 . 5 4 . 3 17 6 12 1 14 0
21 . 0 1 1 . 6 3 . 2 5 . 2 1 0 . 7 7 . 3 5 . 8 0 . 4 3 5 . 3 2 .1 4 .1 31 . 1 13 8 20 5 9 12 20
1 3 . 0 4 . 6 9 . 3 2 . 4 1 1 . 2 6 . 4 3 . 0 - 5 . 4 3 5 . 9 - 7 . 3 3 . 5 1 7 . 6 8 6 13 5 15 7 26
1 0 . 0 5 . 3 1 0 . 7 2 .1 1 0 .1 2 . 9 0 .1 5 . 5 2 9 . 2 1 7 . 8 5 . 4 4 2 . 4 17 13 19 9 6 13
7 . 7 1 1 . 6 2 . 6 3 . 4 1 1 . 8 8 . 7 8 . 0 - 1 . 4 3 3 . 7 6 . 2 5 . 6 3 6 . 8
1 3 . 5 5 .1 8 . 6 1 .1 9 . 6 5 . 0 3 . 7 - 1 . 3 31 . 6 -1 .2 1 . 6 2 8 . 2 12 8 11 9 11 8
1 0 . 0 8 . 3 8 .1 2 . 4 1 1 . 0 3 . 0 7 .1 6 . 7 3 4 . 5 1 4 . 7 1 1 . 9 4 3 . 5 19 18 16 13 5 18
6 . 0 4 . 8 4 0 . 9 2 . 8 2 . 0 31 . 8
1 . 4 - 3 . 0 2 9 . 9 0 . 6 -1 . 0 2 9 . 0 17 11 14 8 6 13
2.1 3 . 3 3 2 . 9 1 4 . 4 1 0 . 2 4 2 . 9 16 15 18 14 6 19
1 0 . 0 1 0 . 8 2 . 6 - 0 . 2 8 . 9 8 . 0 - 1 6 . 8 0 . 8 5 . 3 1 3 . 4 - 2 . 4 41 . 4 22 5 9 5 14 1 33
1 4 . 7 11 .1 6 . 2 2 .2 6 . 4 5 . 9 6 . 5 - 3 . 1 29 . 1 - 1 9 . 8 3 . 6 1 1 . 5 12 9 13 8 12 7 35
6 . 8 6 . 0 5 .1 -1 .8 5 . 7 7 . 3 - 6 . 0 - 1 4 . 4 n . o - 8 . 2 1 3 . 6 2 9 . 5
9 . 3 1 0 . 8 3 . 2 0 . 7 6 . 0 4 . 3 7 . 9 - 2 . 9 30 . 1 - 2 0 . 7 7 . 7 1 5 . 4 15 8 11 5 8 4
- 1 0 . 3 - 9 . 5 14 . 1 17 .1 3 . 3 41 . 2 20 2 10 4 13 1
7 . 5 - 3 . 3 2 7 . 6 - 2 3 . 4 8 . 4 13 . 1 17 7 12 4 10 8 14
8.1 1 0 . 2 12 .1 - 0 . 2 7 . 0 8 . 7 - 5 . 9 - 3 . 9 7 . 4 - 1 7 . 2 - 1 5 . 6 6 . 6 10 3 23 4 16 15 9
7 . 6 1 1 . 6 2 . 6 0 . 9 1 2 . 9 8 . 7 6 . 8 4 . 2 4 5 . 7 - 6 . 2 - 1 1 . 8 1 2 . 6 26 12 17 9 7 5 14
1 6 . 9 1 0 . 7 1 1 . 4 0 . 3 7 . 7 7 . 3 - 10 .1 - 1 . 9 1 0 . 8 9 . 9 7 . 7 4 7 . 4 18 4 19 5 13 2
8 . 9 9 . 0 2 . 6 - 1 . 2 8 . 4 8 . 7 5 . 8 5 . 4 4 5 . 4 -21 . 0 2 . 0 1 1 . 4 26 11 17 7 11 5
5.1 6 . 7 4 3 . 4 - 1 9 . 6 - 3 . 8 8 . 5 24 11 18 8 11 8 22
- 2 2 . 7 - 5 . 7 5 . 8 7 . 2 9 . 0 4 4 . 6 23 12 12 8 13 9
10 .1 7 . 8 3 . 9 1 .9 1 1 . 4 5 . 7 - 0 . 9 1 1 . 3 26 . 1 9 . 5 9 . 3 4 0 . 6 19 10 11 10 12 15 30
22.1 1 3 . 9 3 . 3 0 . 3 1 0 . 3 8 . 7 8 . 4 - 1 5 . 4 3 1 . 3 - 0 . 9 2 2 . 3 1 6 . 2 28
2 0 . 3 1 3 . 9 2 . 6 0 . 5 9 . 9 8 . 0 8 . 9 2 .1 2 3 . 7 2 3 . 0 - 3 . 4 3 9 . 4 17 6 10 8 9 11
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